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SUMMARY 
Many urban plans ~ere made, but rarely implemented. This study aimed 
to ubnderstand the mechanisms of the urban plan implementation .The 
Master Directive Plan (MOP) in Medina,Saudi Arabia was the target of 
the study, as a case in the Saudi context. It is Argued currently 
that the physical outcome ma~ be influenced considerably by the land 
market,when the governmental intervention,to facilitate urban plans 
implementation, is ineffective , particularly, in uti liz ing posit i ve 
power(public agencies project) and negative power (control system). 
The present research was guided conceptually in conducting the field 
work by this argument,but leaving chance to adopt any ground emerged 
hypotheses from the fieldwork. The research qualitatively was 
conducted using case study approach. 
Three main proposals of the MOP's were chosen as case studies 
representing the macro level of analysis. The phasing programme,land 
use structure and,road network. Some specific programmes and 
projects were analyzed as a micro level of analysis,such as Western 
Harrah Action Area,MedilJ1'l public park,~anakha tunnel,and Medina mElin 
entrances. 
The st.udy conc1ud""d that al though the MDP was effectuated to some 
extent,the actual physical outcomes in Medina considerably were 
di fferent from "'hat was env i saged by the ~IDP. The argument of the 
study about the mechanisms that influenced the implementation 
process of the MDP was presented through ubductively developed 
model,,,"hich involved a confirmed claim by the situation in Medina, 
that the actual oute-omes influenced dominantly by the landmarkpt 
behavior and the reactivp response of the urban planning machineries 
centrally and locally to it. In addition to the ineffecti,"p 
management of the urba!l planning process "'hich "'as influenced b:" the 
ilJvolvement of rlifferent actors either from the central or local 
lev!:'] of tl)p governmental llgE'llC'les,and the private sector. 
, primary improvements are recommended for the urban planning 
prllctice in ~edina. In addition further research fields related are 
higl!l ighted. 
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GLOSSARY 
Amanah The ighest level in the municipalities' administrative 
classification and hierarchy. Medina municipality is of thisleve1. 
However,for the purpose of the present study;amanah and municipality 
wll be used interchangeably. 
Amarah 
general 
region. 
Regional adminstration,~hich is 
supervision over administrative 
mainly responsible for 
legal matters ~i thin the 
Ameen The top manager of the amanah type of municipality(the mayor). 
Amir he governer of the region who is the head of amarah. 
BDP Building Permit Department,which is a subdepartment in the 
general planning directorate. 
BPAP Building Permi t acqui ring procedures. 
DMCP Dpputy ministn- of municipal and rural affairs, for ci ty 
planning. 
DMMA Deputy MunicipalHy for technical affairs. 
GACDAR The group of Arab Consultant for Development alld 
Reconstruction. GACDAR was commissioned as a planning consultant to 
the municipality of Medina during 1977-1982,during ~hich GACD~R 
rf'yil'ed the ~f?ster Plan (If ~ff'ninA prf'pared in ]9;1. 
GPD General Planning Dir·pctorF.te,w}dch is a sub-function of the 
deput~' mllnicipality for tecJmic,q) affairs. 
Hajj An ."rabic worn ,,'hi('11 mf'an~ pi1grjmage.Technicall~-,it indic~tps 
to one of the fh'e bll.l'ic pillars of Is1am,"'hich are hi~hJy required 
to be performed b~- all ~luslims. Hajj,in fact, is a pi1grimagp to 
Makkah city ,which is required to he done once alive. 
Harrah Is an indication tn certain areas hl 'lenina,"'hich 
cJlflrarteri7ed b~' a distinl5uished topographic1d features. In 
fact,thege areac; ,,'pre historically affected a result of yo1cann 
explosion. 
~High Committee for Medina Planning. 
Hiijri calendar Is the Islamic calendar,which starts with the 
migration (hijjrah) event by the Prophet Mohammed from Makkah city 
to Medina in 622 A.C.The months of this calendar are as 
follows: Muharam, Saffar, Rabi t a"-a1 ,Rabi ' than i, Jumad a"-a1 ,Jum,qrl 
thani, Rajab, Sh'aban, Ramadan, Shawall,Dhul qud'ah,dhul hijjah 
Ihya One of the Islamic tprm~ that concern "'-itll landnwnership 
p~ttprng and procel's. This term ,in fact, 
Jeddah In some at]nsps this cit~· lI~ed to be ',rittel! as Jirld;:11 • 
XIT 
LPD Local planning Department,which is a sub-department in the 
general planning directorate of the municipality. 
LPAP Land-subdivision permit acquiring procedures. 
MAMP Madina Action Master Plans. 
MeMO Ministerial Committee for Medina Development. 
MOP Master Directive Plan. 
Mecca In some atlases this city used to be written as Makkah. 
Medina In some atlases this city used to be Written as AI-Madina. 
MMRA Ministry of Municipal and Rural Affairs. 
MMEP Medina Main Entrances Project. 
MPP Medina Public Park. 
MT ~fanakha Tunnel. 
Mulk land One of the lann o"-nero-.hip pattern in S.1urli _~rabja. It is 
an Arabic word which indicates technically to the private land 
OI-l'I1ership. The other patter"" consist of haqf land,and public or 
governmental land. 
Protected public land .~ll lands Idthin the Si1udi 
boundaries,hhich is not mulk or waqf. 
Arahii1n 
Qura'n The holly boo!, of Islnm.lt is furthermore the first source 
for the Islamic knowlerl~p. 
REDF Real Fstf1te neyplopment Fund. 
Sharia' La"'s,re~ulative instructions and teBchin!2's \,hich [l!'P 
formulated and strllcturen basin£; on the interpretat ion of thp te,1 c; 
ill Qllra'n and Sunna. 
Sunnah The second main source for the Islamic knowledge. 
Umra' An optional visit to Makkah city for religious purposes which 
is recommended to be don by Muslims from allover the world whenpypr 
they afford to do so. 
Wagf Charitable endowment of properties.Waqf is a traditional 
institution of tenure,which aims to stop the transition of ownership 
and use of waqf properties. Waqf is usually is administered by 
individuals appointed by the court. The court supervises waqf 
Ilrlminstration and no change of use or o,,'nE'rship can takE' plare 
\,ithnut the pc~rmission of the court. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Managing cit~' and urban land development by urban plans han' beC(lme 
widely accepted convention. At the same time, thE' gap bet"'een \"l1clt 
is envisaged by these plans and \"hat actually happens lIas beelJ 
increasingly recognized as a problem. In the developed western 
countries, this phenomenon has led to an evaluatioll and criticigm of 
the methods of operating urban planning systems, and consequently to 
the development of ne~, approaches and methods " these deyelopin£!; 
criticisms, in varying ways, have brought about both a questionin~ 
of the conventional assumption underlyillg urban planning and a 
variety of changes in its practice". (Bracken, 1981 PP.:1~) In the 
IH:'\·i methods of planning, tllE' 1 inl; between plan formulation awl 
action was highlighted. "Bnt in the new planning, the emphasis is 
on tracing the possible consequenrps of alternath'e pol icies, OJd~ 
fliP)) f~"Rlllating them a£;Rinst thp objectives in order tn cline.s'· ,'1 
prefer'r€'c1 course of action ... " (Hnll, 1987: PP.275) 
This htellectual technn]o::c:y, nanely, the managempnt of urb:!ll ] "" I • ~ • j , 
nsF' by fnrmulatill~ an intee;rnted and comprphensive urban plalJ, h:<.:: 
lwen and is 1wing transfprrecl and applied in o(>\,e]oping societit<-.. 
illcJudpd il1 tll.- plnlls and ,,'hilt actllall~' happenr>d, hilS <l1so h(,';~ 
ohserved (ron~'py's and Hil]s, 19R~; Taylor a 11(1 \Ii]liam, 1QP,2; \'\', 
('hO~lJill, 1987 am! Blake and L,wless, 1980). 
apprond h.q\'p rar,~]~' hef'n irnplemf·nted. Instead, t}p>S(' plalls JIi') \ , 
e;atlwl'NJ d1lst on the slwh'ps of the archh,:> stores of plllrdlin~ 
offices. DoC's the proh] em have t.he same roots as have b'''PII 
identified in the w('strrn societies? 
This qllestion, indeed, demonstratps thp significance of stl1d~·ing the 
q1lest ior:s of urban imp]empntlltion, in an environment in which urban 
11] anR 811d pl anning are a transferred technolog~'. 
Furthern:"t'e, acC'ordin~ to m:. p~:ppriencp and kno,,']eds;e,tllt- mIl''''! 
academic and rf'search aC'tidties in Saudi Arahia haH' been dil,(,(,t(',l 
and focused 1Ipon the suhject mnt.ter of planning; i.e.hn,,' Sh'ollld 
C'ities aJIJwar, in ord,'r to fit the cultural nePrjs alld rHjuire men1s 
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of an Islamic society. Consequently, many plans and theoretical 
models regarding this matter have been developed and formulated. But 
very little reflection of them can be seen in the real world. Beside 
that, only slight concern has been given to know why these 
theoretical efforts regarding the suitable form for our cities did 
not have an influence on the actual development of the urban 
environment.1 have been interested in this subject because I think 
there is still a gap between theories that fill the academic 
curriculum of urban planning education and what is actually 
happening in the rea] world. It is very important to study why tllese 
theories and the urban plans that stem from them did not influence 
th0 ;letual urban environment in the Sa1ldi cities. \\'hat, in other 
words are the factors or mechanisms that influenced tIle urhl'lll plans 
jmp]Pnlcntation in Salldi Arabia? 
Tkd is \,h?t the prespnt stllc!~- aims to contribute to. It mai::1:-
tries tC) understand tIle pJ,enomenoll of urban plans impleml'ntatinn, i!l 
pnrticlllar ,,-ithin the context of Saudi Arahian urban J,1'lnninc-
\k'·dinl1, ,,-hiel1 is one (If the mil,ior cities in Saudi Arabii1, hoi]] be' 
the ](lcation of a case stud~- that ma~- shed li~bt on thE' pr<lhlem 11:;1 
pr-el',"_re the ISt'ound for further r'eseareh "ork, h-hieli may, in tllt']I, 
in(:rp'~c;e thC' imd~ht in10 al;G J,IlOl;led~e of thic; phenomC'no1J ,,-itjli ' j 
thi<; p"J'tic1Jlar context. 
''-ithil1 t1:is mnin pllrpose, t,,-o spr·cific objectives "'erE' set fOl' til!' 
present study. The first wac; to asses the degree of conform it y 
between \-'hat is envisaged by the urban plan and what actually 
happened. The second was to discuss ",-ha t the factors were tlJ:d 
influencpd th~ performRnce was found. 
Logical aHd Orgnisation of the study 
The r('lilti()n~,llip bpthN'l1 theon- nnd research (particular observatiulJ 
of 1l sod ill ph€'llomena) forms the logical base and cont (-,11t 
nrgnization of the present stud~'. In fact, it is based on the fact 
tllR1 the scientific discovery can he a continuous recurring lenrnin~ 
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process,in which an interrelation occurs between theory, hypotheses 
development ,data collection and generalization, as has been 
highlighted b~' Burgess(1982)"Here,we are made a"-are that research 
de)pS not occur in stages and does not follo,,' a linen!' pnth,bllt 
instpad is a social process, in which overlap occurs between all 
areas of the investigation." pp. 209. 
It is the hypotheses development process which concerns the present 
study more than verification, though the study aims to confirm the 
problem may stated basing on the current western theories and 
primary insight could be obtained by reading literature and 
documents regarding the si te ann context in which the phenomenon 
wi] I b(> observed. Furthermore, the hypotheses development prorpc;s 
roncern('(l here whirh impljps h~'potheses generation ,too thllt is 
guinpd by the conreptul11 framework and nirert observation of thr' 
phennmpn0n in thp field( ~prton,lq63;and Glaser ann StrRu~c;,1967). 
Ac('orcJin~]y, the prespnt stllcJ~' is diYinpo into three pads. T)w 
firc:t part is, in fact, an introductory one. It inC'luoes thr('C' 
rhnptC'rs. 
stAte of the art of implementation. The current theories 1l1Id 
l'pr~per:tjyes ",]th p,,~ti""1l1nr attention to the imr,]pmentation 
phpJ)nllH'wHI Kithin th" ('(wtp\"t of urh:m plannin~. The second 1!J,rl 
thinl ('hnpt.prs ~hp the hncl:~rolllld to the histrry and contefr.])or;,l'! 
llrban pJp..nninr; e':pr>r'ie!1ce and marhinpry, in achHtion to thp cor:rf'Jl~ 
of urban plAw, in Silllrli Arahip.. Particu]ilrlr, rhRpter tllrpp ,.-ill 
intr'onllrp 01(' l()ration of tllP .. 1pdina casp studr and oescrjJw th(, 
~1astpr Plan for ~pdiJln. TIlC'Sf' three chaptprs, in adrlition to 
i nformi ng t.he reader wi th the context j n "hich the phenomena were 
ohserved, prodde a fOllnnaUon to st.ate the problem and dra,,' th(' 
conce-ptual fr.qme,,'ork that "-as llsed as ~uidance for the field stud: •• 
The seconn part includes the empirical part of the study. It 
consists of four chapters. The first chapter clarifies the logical 
procedure- thRt. was anopt.ed as thp research npsig;n for the field 
work. rh.qptprs five, s}, alid ",eyen inellldp the thrpE' pro~rn"1mp" 
that wpre splpcted from among thnsp proposed by th" MRster Dirrr:j,(, 
P1:ul ('fDP) nf Mpclina, through "'hieh thp implpmentnUon phew'J::r'rJ()n 
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was observed. The selected programmes (cases) were; the phas i ng 
programme, the land use structure and, the road network. 
Lastly, the third part presents the fruit of the research. It 
comprises the conclusion of the study, which involves a first stage 
of model building that might provide a ground for further thorough 
reRearch and investigations aiming to understand urban planning 
practice in Saudi Arabia in particular, and to understand the urban 
planning phenomena in general particularly the urban plan 
implementation process. This will be the content of chapter eight. 
Chapter nine will involve as a consequence recommendations that 
con~ern the practical implication~ for urban planning practice in 
Medina and further rPRParch that might provide more insight into the 
qupstions about the urban planning practice in Saudi Arabia. 
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PART ONE 
BACKGROUlU) 
The phenomenon aimed to be investigated is recently known within the 
academic and research context. In addition, the phenomenon is 
intended to be observed at and within a particular context that may 
has its own characteristics and consequently may has an influence 
upon the structure of the phenomenon under study. 
Having said that, it is relevant and logical to link the present 
research with the previous works and the context in which the 
phenomenon will be observed. This part of the study aims to provide 
background about the current theoretical discussion regarding the 
phenomenon of implementation in general, and urban plans 
implementation in particular. In addition ,it will shed a light 
about the Saudi urban planning system, particularly in Medina; the 
location of the present study, beside an identification of the MDP 
as an example of the urban plans concept in the Saudi urban planning 
experience. 
The outcome intended to be obtained as a conclusion from this part 
is mainly to state the primary image about the problem which is the 
concern of the present study, and to draw the conceptual framework 
that will serve as a guidance for the field data collection and 
hypotheses development and generation. The need for this from one 
hand, is based on the notion of 'grounded theory' which implies an 
interaction between the process of generating hypotheses and 
theories basing on data that are collected during the fieldwork and 
verifying them( Glasser and Strauss, 1967), On the other hand; this 
mode of conducting research is most appropriate when one has a 
plenty of time and enough experience to perform a longitudinal 
observation,otherwise, the utilization of the current theoretical 
perspectives as a guidance for the field research becomes more 
suitable. This argument is in fact,supported by Miles and 
Huberman (1984)". when one is interested in some better understood 
social phenomenon within a familiar culture or sub-culture, a loose, 
highly inductive design is a waste of time." pp. 
Furthermore; Burgess basing on Bensman and Vidich (1960) presented 
some usefulness of the theory to the field research: "theory can be 
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used to provide a focus for the study; an ideal for investigation. 
Secondly, it can provide a series of alternatives for field 
research. Thirdly, theory can assist the researcher to formulate and 
reformulate the problem posed in the research. Fourthly, the 
limitations of a theory that is used in empirical work can be 
demonstrated with empirical evidence. Finally, they state theory 
can be used to discover new dimensions of the research problem and 
to reconstruct that problem." (Burgess, 1982: PP. 210). 
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CHAPTER ONE 
THEORETICAL FOUNDATION OF URBAN PLANS IMPLEMENTATION PHENOMENON 
The main purpose of this chapter is to review the previous studies 
and scientific efforts concern the implementation phenomenon; with 
particular emphasis upon the urban plans implementation. And then, 
attempt to construct concepts and identify variables relevant to the 
phenomenon, that is the scope of the present study. 
1.1 Related literature 
Generally speaking; the literature and studies concerned with 
implementation phenomenon are a 
" ... Pressman and Wildvasky noted 
recent phenomenon themselves. 
how little attention had been 
devoted to the implementation process. Since their work appeared in 
1973, literature on implementation has begun to emerge." (Alexander, 
1985 p.403) 
These studies have attempted to understand or explain the 
implementation process; and to develop an appropriate analytical 
framework and methodology. They mainly stemmed from the 
organizational and political context. And, mostly, efforts relate to 
the industrialized nations which, in fact sprang from their 
environments and were influenced by them. 
These studies can be classified for the purposes of the present 
study into three categories. Firstly, the studies that are concerned 
wi th implementation as a phenomena observable in any government 
action. This category, despite the fact that orientation is 
organizational, it did have an impact upon the other categories. It 
took two directions; each has its own argument and approach which is 
different from the other. The first direction represented by 
Sabatier and Mazamanian (1981), Van Meter and Van Horn (1975) and 
Baradach (1977). While the other involved Hjern, Hanf and Hull 
(1978), and Barrett and Fudge (1981) as an example. 
The second category embodies studies that focused on the 
implementation phenomenon but within the urban planning field which 
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al though has its own context and nature, were influenced by the 
previous two approaches (Faludi, 1987), Chris Minay (1979) Alexander 
(1975, 1979 and 1982) and Alterman (1978, 1982 and 1987). In terms 
of studying the implementation of urban plans, in particular, works 
by Dakin (1973), Alterman (1978), Alexander (1986), Johnston et al 
(1978) and Healey (1982 and 1983) are relevant. 
The third category concerns the same as the second one but within 
the Third World context and experience. Choguill's (1980 and 1987), 
Alterman (1975), Agwis (1988) and Dawam (1988). In addition; Taylor 
et al (1982) is an excellent study that concerns the world urban 
planning experience, though it is not specifically focused on the 
implementation phenomena. 
1.2 Conceptualization: 
The key concepts relevant to our present subject are; 
implementation, factors influence implementation performance and 
effectiveness or success and failure in the implementation, urban 
plan and accordingly urban plan implementation. 
1.2.1 Implementation Concept 
In common sense, to implement means to carry out and undertake an 
agreement or promise, for example, into effect. As a noun, 
implementation involves tools or instrument for working with 
(Hornby, 1974). 
From a terminological point of view, the concept of implementation 
sti 11 lacks consensus: liThe lack of agreement- on how to 
conceptualize the process of implementation probably accounts for 
how little we still know about it." (Alexander, 1986 p.56). Mainly 
there are two perspectives. One views implementation as a bottom 
stage of a sequential process, or a step which comes after policy 
making step representing the end step of the sequences. For example, 
Mazmanian and Sabatier (1981), one of the main representative 
scholars of this prospective, identified implementation as: " ... the 
carrying out of a basic policy decision, usually made in a statute 
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(although also possible through important executive orders or court 
decisions). Ideally that decision identifies the problems to be 
addressed, stipulates the objective (s) to be pursued, and, in a 
variety of ways, structures the implementation process." p.5 
They clarified this further by stating: "the implementation process 
normally runs through a number of stages beginning with passage of 
the basic statute, followed by the policy output (decisions) of the 
implementing agencies, the compliance of target groups with those 
decisions, the actual impacts - both intended and unintended - of 
those outputs, the perceived impacts of agency decisions and 
finally, important revisions (or attempted revisions) in the basic 
statute p.6. This perspective, which was described as a top-down 
approach, essentially, starts with government policy decision, then 
asks: 
1. To what extent were the actions of implementing officials and 
target groups consistent with that policy decision? 
2. To what extent were the objectives attained over time, i.e. to 
what extent were the impacts consistent with the objectives? 
3. What were the principal factors affecting policy outputs and 
impacts both those relevant to the official policy as well as 
other politically significant ones? 
4. How was the policy reformulated over time on the basis of 
experience? (Sabatier, 1986) 
Figure (1.1) shows an example of the top-down approach, which 
considers the implementation as an end stage in an ends-means chain 
of decision-making process. 
However, this approach has been criticized by some other scholars 
(Elmore,1979; Hjern and Hull,1982; Hanf,1982; and Barrett and Fudge, 
1981). The main critiques are that it assumes the goals and 
perspectives of those at the top of an organization are the only 
legitimate ones, and deviations from them are considered to be 
dysfunctional even if they do contribute to some social good. 
Accordingly, the formulators of the policy were considered as the 
key actors and others are basically impediments. Also, this approach 
neglects the influence of the private sector, street level 
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bureaucrats or local implementing officials and other policy 
subsystems. In other words, it ignores the fact that implementation 
takes place in a multi-organizational network where official goals 
are vague, each actor is responsible for a number of programmes that 
may conflict with each other, and that they are pursuing different 
goals. This approach, as the critiques argued, assumes, incorrectly, 
the compliance of the implementers as they are agents for policy 
makers! So, to put the policy into effect(Barrett and Fudge, 1981; 
and Elmore,1979). 
On the other hand the other perspective which is known as a bottom-
up approach, emerged claiming that those at the street level are 
more familiar with the problems encountered in program 
implementation, and they should have a considerable role in policy 
making. 
This approach, in fact, views the implementation process as an 
interactive process of negotiation or bargaining between policy 
makers and implementing agencies. In other words, implementation 
here is a process of political interaction between different actors 
who have different interests and priorities and involve in the 
action, aiming to reach an agreement. " .. it is appropriate to 
consider implementation as a policy/action continues in which an 
interactive and negotiating process is taking place over time, 
between those seeking to put policy into effect and those upon whom 
action depends" (Barrett and Fudge 1981, p.25). 
As can be seen in figure (1.2), the implementation included in the 
action is a component of a continuous process which takes into 
account the reaction of the different actors within the context in 
different levels specially on the ground or at the wide. Which 
implicitly rejects the sequential model of decision making process, 
specially in terms of policy formulation. "Policy formulation 
process in this perspective may be a response to pressure and 
problems experienced on the ground". Barrett and Fudge 
(1981 )emphasized on the role of the actors in the street level: "But 
in many instances ,especially in the public policy field - those 
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upon whom action depends are not in any hierarchical association 
with those making policy." p.12 
So, contrary to the top-down approach, the bottom-up approach starts 
with street level bureaucrats (the bottom). It identifies the 
actors' network involved or potential to invol ve in the 
implementation process of particular service or program, in one or 
more local areas, and asks them about their goals, strategies, 
activities and contacts. Then it uses the contacts as a vehicle for 
developing a network technique to identify the local and regional 
and national actors involved in the planning, financing and 
execution of the relevant government and non-governmental programs. 
(Sabatier, 1986). 
However, this approach has its share of criticisms, too. These state 
that the street level bureaucrats can also be wrong to reformulate 
the policy accordingly. Also, the bottom-up approach over emphasized 
the abil i ty of the local agencies to frustrate the center without 
consideration of the prior effects and laws that enable them to act 
as they do in addition to the ignorance or inability to consider the 
factors indirectly affect the local actors (Sabatier, 1986). 
But to avoid the confusion in the attempts to analyze the 
implementation process; Sabatier (1986)suggested some bases for the 
starting point and developed a synthetical model of the two 
approaches. In regard to the bases for research starting point, he 
highlighted the dominant nature of the policy saying "where a single 
public agency clearly dominated the field ,the top-down approach is 
appropriate" pp. as well as if the researcher is more concerned with 
mean policy outputs and outcomes. If there is no dominant agency and 
policy and there are various actors and parties which necessarily 
involved in the process, in addition to the interest of the 
researcher in the network of actors then the bottom-up approach is 
more suitable. However, the synthesis between the two approaches is 
probably more appropriate in some cases where the situation is 
moderate. This approach is a recent development and examples include 
work by such as Knoepfel and Weidner, (1982) and, Elmore, (1985). 
It adopts the advantages of the two previous approaches. 
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1.2.2 Factors Influence Implementation: 
Most of the theoretical and analytical frameworks developments 
concern the factors affecting the effectiveness of the 
implementation process were performed by the supporter of the top-
down approach such as Van Meter and Van Horn (1975), Bardach (1977) 
and Mazmanian and Sabatier (1981). 
In fact, the model is shown in figure (1.3) clarifies the different 
variables adopted by Van Meter and Van Horn to link policy and 
performance. The first variable is 'standards and objectives'. That 
involves the degree of preciseness or vagueness and harmony or 
contradiction, in the content and statement of the pol icy's goals 
and specific objectives influence the performance of the 
implementation. The second variable is 'policy resources' which may 
involve funds or other incentives in the program that might 
encourage or facilitate effective implementation. The third variable 
is 'interorgani zational communication and enforcement acti vi ties' . 
It means that the realization and understanding are from one of the 
policy's standards and objectives, from one side ,and the 
consistency of the activities with the policy's standards and 
objectives by the actors involved in the implementation, is crucial 
in the successful performance. The fourth, is The characteristic of 
implementing agencies. Van Meter and Van Horn listed some 
characteristics that have potential to influence the implementation 
performance: 
"a) the competence and size of an agency's staff; 
b) the degree of hierarchical control of subunit decision and 
processes within the implementing agencies. 
c) an agency's political resources (e.g. support among 
legislators and executives. 
d) the vitality of an organization. 
e) the degree of open communication within an organization. 
f) the agency's formal and informal linkages with the policy 
making or policy enforcing body." pp.471 
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The fifth variable is "Economic social, and Political Conditions" as 
an external contextual factors probably influence directly or 
indirectly the performance. The sixth is "The Disposition of 
Implementation" which involves the degree of perceptions and 
understanding of the policy's interactions, response direction 
(acceptance, neutrality or rejection) and intensity of that response 
of implementation. 
In a similar approach, Eugene Baradach (1977) proposed another 
framework based on the view that the implementation process is a 
series of games involving the efforts of numerous autonomous and 
semi-autonomous actors to protect their interests and gain access to 
policy elements. All involved in the process within a context of 
uncertainty which include an attempt to obstruct the legal mandate. 
Consequently Baradach identified some elements within the 
implementation process these include "( a) administrative and 
financial accountability mechanisms; (b) willing participation of 
presumptive beneficiaries and clients; (c) private providers of 
goods and services; (d) professional services workers, developers, 
land holders; (e) clearance or permits by public regulatory agencies 
or elected officials; (f) innovations in the realm of program 
conception and design; (g) sources of funds; (h) trouble shooters 
who irons out difficulties and assist in co-ordinating the more 
routine acti vi ties of assembly process; (i) and political support 
that sustains and protects the assembly process" pp.51-7 (Baradach, 
1977). 
Mazamanian and Sabatier, (1981) developed another framework based on 
the previous efforts: "Despite the limitations of these efforts at 
conceptualization each has made important first 'steps to our 
understanding of policy implementation." (Sabatier and Mazamanian, 
1981 pp.5). Their framework included three broad categories of 
variables: (1) tractability of the problem (s) being addressed by 
the statute; (2) the abil i ty of the statute to favorably structure 
the implementation process; and (3) the net effect of a variety of 
political variables on the balance of support for statutory 
objectives. Figure (1.4),above, shows the 'skeletal' form of the 
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proposed framework. The first category of variable concerns the 
inherent nature of the problems to be dealt by the governmental 
policy or program. The second category involves the establishment of 
the legal base and structure in which the implementation politics 
take place. The third category focuses on the non legal variables 
affecting the policy outputs of implementing agencies such as target 
group compliance with those decisions and ultimately the achievement 
of statutory objectives. Moreover, the framework contains in 
addition to the above categories of independent variables, dependent 
variables which involve the policy outputs (decisions) of the 
implementing agencies; the compliance of target groups with those 
decisions; the actual impacts of agency decision; the perceived 
impacts of those decisions and the political system's evaluation of 
statute in terms of major revisions in its content. 
In an attempt to create a. synthesis, Sabatier (1986) proposed yet 
another framework, as a result of reviewing the bottom uppers' 
cri ticisms, in which he adopted the advantageous elements of both 
approaches (i. e. top-down and bot tom-up approaches). Figure ( 1. 5) 
manifests the new framework. It is composed of two components 
regarding the top-down and bottom-up concepts. Firstly, the top-down 
oriented variables which involve two sets of exogenous variables. 
They are assumed to have an influence upon the constraints and 
resources of sub systems actors. The first set contains the stable 
parameters relevant to the problem, while the second set contains 
dynamic factors such as changes in socio-economic conditions. 
Secondly, the bottom-up oriented variables which represented by 
policy sub system assuming that actors may establish conditions of 
politicians, agency officials, interest group leaders and 
intellectuals; influence the central government in changing their 
policies either in content or in process. Also, the policy sub 
systems assumes a third group who aims to obstacle the policy. Those 
groups coalition and brokers will influence the performance of 
government action programme at the collective choice level, which in 
turn produces output at the operational level. 
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1.2.3 Effectiveness or Success and Failure in Implementation 
Wi thin the above discussion, the top-down approach considers that 
goal achievement is the base for assisting the effectiveness of the 
policy implementation. For example, Mazamanian and Sabatier (1981) 
stated "if one is concerned only with the extent to which actual 
impacts conform to statutory objectives, then only the first 
three stages are pertinent. In our view, however, one should also 
consider the political system's summary evaluation of statute, which 
necessarily involves the latter two stages as well." p.21 This 
concept actually stemmed from the organizational orientations of 
measuring and assisting the effectiveness. "Outputs and goal 
accomplishment are probably the most widely used criteria of 
effectiveness." (Cameron,1978 p.605). 
But, on the contrary, some other scholars, particularly, from the 
bottom-uppers argued that this method of defining effectiveness was 
unreasonable. In particular, within a context of different political 
interests and identities. Barrett and Fudge (1981) claimed "this 
perspective also necessitates changing the way in which 
implementation success and failure is viewed: if policy is modified 
as a result if inter-or intra-agency negotiation, then can 
conformance or compliance be judged? What may appear to be failure 
in the policy makers terms may be regarded as success by the 
implementing agencies." p.25-26. But this will not assist in 
finding a test for the effectiveness or success and failure of 
implementation, and merely adds to the degree of confusion. 
Alterman (1981), who views the implementation process as the process 
by which decisions taken by various actors enhance or weaken the 
chances that intervention will be undertaken in accordance with the 
policy of reference. stated, in term of solving the vagueness in 
conceptualizing the effectiveness, "To talk about an implementation 
process usefully, one must state what is the policy of reference and 
what are the persons I groups or agencies of reference from whose 
point of view implementation is described and assessed." p.229. 
According to the research concerned with organizational aspects and 
programme evaluation there are some approaches to assist the success 
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and failure but based on the same notion mentioned by Alterman's 
"policy-of-reference." One approach involves evaluation of policy 
performance by determining if there were real changes in specified 
target populations or conditions as a result of the programmatic 
intervention. Another approach concerned with the process of 
implementation rather than the end-state, i.e. the way the 
organizations responsible of implementation exploit its environment 
in the acquisition of scarce and valued resources to sustain its 
functioning (Hall,1980 and Cameron, 1978). 
Within the context of urban planning, this issue has been addressed 
in the same manner generally. Choguill (1987) for example, stated 
that "The implementation of a planning project tends towards failure 
if it: 
i. fails to achieve the realistic objectives of the planners 
because of the way it was carried out; 
ii. leads to unexpected costs above and beyond an original 
reasonable allocation of resources (such as unexpected losses 
to national income, unexpected resources use or maintenance 
costs." p.149-50. 
Alterman (1978) representing her concept of policy-of-reference, 
evaluated the implementation of Krayot town's urban land use plan 
using two major set of decisions; the detail plan as a local 
agencies comparing with the specification of the outline plan; and 
terms of building permits comparing with specifications of the 
relevant detail plan (Alterman,1978). While Mandelker (1971) 
measures the effect of a comprehensive plan through review of zoning 
decisions. Alternatively, Johnston (1978) examines the degree of 
implementation of Sacramento county by comparing the growth phasing 
program proposed with what actually appeared. This direction or 
approach is identified by Alexander (1983) as "it involves a 
comparison between the norms stated in the plan and the output over 
a particular period." p.109 
]5 
However it is important here to note that the implementation and its 
effectiveness (success or failure) concept stem from the context and 
nature of public policy itself. Miney (1979) raised this issue "in 
putting this classification of planning I do so only as a means of 
drawing attention to the fact that the term 'implementation' in 
planning can lIean lIany different things." p.53 Similarly, Alterman 
(1982) criticized the implementation literature with few exceptions 
and ignored this problem accordingly implementation in regard to 
different modes of planning. Her classification included control 
(regulative) planning, initiatory planning, policy planning, 
transactive planning and advocacy planning, radical planning and 
finally utopian planning. 
The most relevant classification here, for the present study is the 
"control (regulative) planning" or what Miney classified as 
'planning as a response to private action' • He stated "the most 
obvious example of this type of planning to most readers of this 
paper will no doubt be the development control process under the 
Town and County Planning Acts." (Miney, 1979, p.44) Altermann (1982) 
accordingly v iewed the implementation process wi thin this type of 
planning as "a process of compliance by both government agencies 
under authority, and by private individuals. The agency must 
establish a mechanism of enforcement. Breach of compliance entails 
sanctions and penalties". p.237-38. 
Given this base, we need to look further at the concept of the plan 
within urban and regional planning in addition to the implementation 
process concept of the urban plan. "Policies and Plans may be 
distinguishable from one another by their respective scope and 
range, and their relative degrees of abstraction or concreteness and 
specificity". (Alexander and Faludi,1989, p.132). 
1. 2.4 Urban Plan 
Originally, the master plan was the principle element in the town 
planning. The master plan in the U.S.A. and Britain in particular as 
leading countries was a response to urban problems during the 
depression and between wars. In fact, in the U.S.A., experience with 
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master plans began in the 1928 standard city planning enabling Act 
(Kent,1964) which was widely adopted by cities throughout the United 
States. Whilst, in Britain, the general concept of the Master Plan 
was practiced during the period between 1947 and the middle of the 
1960's." It is true that under 1947 planning Act in Britain, 
deliberate provision was made for review of the plans every five 
years. But the philosophy behind the process was heavily orientated 
towards the concept of the fixed master plan" (Hall,1982 p.275). 
This type of plan has been greatly criticized by many scholars, as 
an urban design tradition, two rigid, land use based 
(Stewart,1972;Healey,1982, Hansen, 1988 and Branch,1974). 
Consequently, and as a result of the theoretical contribution in 
urban planning field, new dimensions and developments were added to 
the concept of urban plan. The comprehensive plan appeared in the 
United States as an alternative to the Master Plan in the 701 
program of Housing Act of 1954, which required local governments to 
prepare comprehensive plans to be eligible for federal grants and 
programs. (Alexander 1986) In the same way, the Structure plans were 
introduced in Britain with the 1968 Act itself a product of the 
Planning Advisory Group review. (McLoughlin, 1973) Both the American 
comprehensive plan and the Bri tish structure plan were regional in 
scope, whether the metropolitan region such as in the United States 
or the county or major town regions in Britain. 
So, what is urban plan, in terms of content and form? As we 
concluded above, the Master Plan which is "a single document that 
present a tidy blueprint for the sometime future" (Robinson, 1972) 
has come to be seen as an invalid concept for contemporary western 
urban planning practice. It was replaced by new terms, contents and 
forms. In contemporary town planning • literature, particularly, 
American urban plans are labelled by various names which are used 
interchangeably, for example, 'city plan', comprehensive plan' and 
'General Plan'. Furthermore, some literature uses other phrases such 
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as 'physical development plan', 'master plan' or 'metropolitan plan' 
to convey the same concept1 • 
However, the concept, which is same in all, is the principal concern 
here. Kent defined the 'general plan' as "the official statement of 
a municipal legislative body which sets forth its major policies 
concerning desirable future physical development; the published 
general-plan document must include a single, unified general 
physical design for the community, and it must attempt to clarify 
the relationship between physical-development policies and social 
and economic goals" (Kent, 1962, pp.18). 
Alan Black (1968) identified why the plan of this type is described 
interchangeably as 'comprehensive', 'general' and 'long range'. 
Comprehensive because it covers all geographical parts of the 
community and all functional elements that are involved in the 
physical development. While 'general' involve general statements of 
policies and proposals without specification of the locations and 
detailed regulations, and 'long range' means that the plan include 
outlines for a time spanned along 20-30 years in the future. 
Technically, the comprehensive plan, in the United States commonly 
includes: background information (about the population and its 
future growth, economy, existing land use, assumptions and community 
goals); community facilities including services and utilities and 
some times include special use of land unique to locality. It also 
involves transportation outlines. 
Furthermore, the comprehensive plan in the United States may involve 
other documents which are mostly considered in the town planning 
Ii terature as an alternative tool to effectuate the comprehensive 
plan. For example, zoning ordinances, official maps, sub division 
regulations and a "middle-range development plan" which concentrates 
on a particular area of the city of particular functional element 
and specify the directions and desired development of it, according 
to the comprehensive plan outlines, the middle range plans is 
1 Master plan has fallen into disrespect among planners because of 
its misuse in the past to describe plans which were not general 
comprehensive such as master plan,or master park plan. 
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usually a short term plan in regard to time span say for example 5-
10 years. 
In Britain, the notion of the comprehensiveness has been utilized 
through the concept of structure plan which is a "primary written 
statement of policy accompanied by a diagrammatic structure map for 
counties and major towns only, designed to expose clearly the broad 
basic pattern of development and transport system." (McLoughlin, 
1973, p.142). It was also considered as a link between national, 
regional and local policies. "The revised development plan system of 
1968 was an attempt to recover the capacity to link detailed 
development to social and economic policy as evolved of regional and 
sub-regional level." (Healey, 1983, p.46). So, the structure plan is 
a written statement, "not site-specific", which outlines the 
strategic land use planning and polices for the area and the most 
important general proposals for use of land, including measures for 
the management of traffic and the improvement of the physical 
environment and must consider the whole range of related matters 
which may influence the future of the area as a whole. The written 
statement in terms of form, may include diagrams which are not map-
based. In terms of functions and purpose a circular 98/74 by the 
Department of the Environment specified them: 
(a) "to state and justify to the public and to the Secretary of 
State, the authority's policies and general proposals for the 
development and other use of land in the area concerned 
(including measures for the improvement of the physical 
environment and the management of traffic). 
(b) to interpret national and regional policies in terms of 
physical and environmental planning· for the area concerned 
(such) policies tend to be primarily economic and social. 
(c) to provide the framework and statutory basis for local plans, 
which then in turn provide the necessary further guidance for 
development control." Healey, 1983, p.50). 
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Urban plans in Britain accordingly include general comprehensive 
written plan which is the structure plan and local plans which are a 
specific map-based plans outlines wi thin the structure plan 
framework. Local plans are of three types according to the PAG 
recommendations. Firstly, the district plan which link between broad 
strategy and detailed execution, providing broad guidelines for 
development control and giving a context for the most detail plans 
such as action area plans. Secondly, the subject plan which shows 
in detail the authorities' proposals on a particular issue or group 
of issues, e.g. mineral extraction. The action area plan which is 
produced for areas where substantial change is expected within 10 
years, e.g. comprehensive development or redevelopment. (Bruton, 
1988) 
Hence, in Third World countries the concept of a master plan, as an 
end-state framework, is still the dominant method in urban planning 
practice (UN, 1973; McNeil,1983, Findley and Paddison, 1986 and 
Blake and Lawless, 1980). Though some of these countries have 
shifted towards the short-range action plan concept and imported the 
comprehensive plan from the American and British experience. (Taylor 
and Thomas, 1982). 
Accordingly there are two models for the urban plan in the third 
world experience: The first is the traditional master plan concept 
of a given urban area's physical development. "The output from this 
approach is a kind of a photograph of how a city's basic land use 
and circulation pattern may well be at some future point in time." 
(Taylor,1982). The second is the 5 year action plan which, as 
described by Taylor, put more emphasis upon: (1) short-term period. 
(2) Use of the budget as investment, and deemphasis of physical 
(land use) planning. 
1.2.5 Implementation of Urban Plan: 
The context in which public policy is process influences the pattern 
of the implementation process. This idea was raised by some scholars 
in regard to study the implementation such as Miney, (1979): 
Alterman, (1981) and Lewis and Flynn, (1979). Perhaps more so than 
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other areas of policy making, urban and regional planning has always 
been characterized by a variety of modes of planning and by some 
awareness that adoption of one or other of these modes has 
implications for how the implementation process is conceived. 
(Alterman,1981). Hall, (1987) from the system approach point of view 
stated "fundamental to the concept of system planning as the 
cybernetic based planning has come to be called - is the idea of 
interaction between two parallel systems: the planning or 
controlling system itself , and the system which it seeks to 
control." p.276-77 
Gi ven this base, it is relevant to examine how Ii teratures are 
concerned with urban and regional planning, view the implementation, 
particularly, the implementation of urban plan. Some of these 
literatures discussed the implementation within the concept of land 
development process and the governmental intervention to control it, 
particularly, the powers the government does have to intervene 
effectively I.e. implement the urban plan. (Healey, 1983, 1988; 
Bruton and Nicholson, 1987; Lichfield, 1980; Pickvance, 1982; 
Rudel,1989; Choguill, 1987 and McLoughlin, 1973). Healey, (1982) 
defined the land use planning as "governmental programmes of 
intervention in land values, land use and land development" p.180 
accordingly she emphasized on studying the process of land 
development "yet the central concern of any explanation and 
evaluation of land use planning must be with the complex 
interrelationship of government acti vi ty and the development 
process." p.183. 
Conceptually, the planning system practice the intervention, within 
the general outlines of the comprehensive plan through a particular 
legal tool. "Here the implementation process is viewed, first and 
foremost, as a process of compliance by both governmental agencies 
under authority, and private individuals. The agency must establish 
a mechanism of enforcement". (Alterman, 1981, pp.237). In the same 
line raising the importance of the land market in the development 
process, Pickvance (1982) stated "The question we need to examine is 
to what extent the existence of the system of development plans and 
development control leads to a different allocation of land from 
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'free market' or 'non planning' situation." If the allocation is 
very different then physical planning is a powerful force in urban 
developmentj but if the allocation is very similar then market force 
determine land use despite the existence of the planning 
system. tIppo 70. Wi thin this idea and related to it, some literature 
in their discussion about the planning systems influence a planning 
process, in particular the implementation process, they defined two 
sets of powerj positive power and negative power. The positive power 
which involve the control of public investment, especially in 
elements of infrastructure such as roads, railways, airports, 
schools, housing schemes and hospitals. The negative power, which is 
called negative as it prevents some developments to be initiated 
while it is positive SUbstantially because in preventing these 
developments it actually directs them to the public interest. This 
power involves the legislative controls, regulations and programs 
such as building permits, zoning ordinance, sub division 
regulations, official maps, budgeting programme, ... etc 
(Faludi,1973jChoguill, 1980j Pickvance,1982jand Hall, 1987j). Leung, 
1983 includes two chapters, in his book "land use planning made 
plain", for implementation classifying the implementation into 
control-orientated and action-orientated. In fact, he actually 
indicated by 'control-orientated' to the negative power while 
'action-orientated' to the positive power. In other urban planning 
1 i teratures they used to list the legislati ve tool and government 
programmes under the implementation section such as Goodman and 
Freund, and Patterson in his book "land use planningj techniques of 
implementation." He stated "The traditional tools the American 
planner has at this disposal are for the most part inadequate for 
effective intervention in the land market for the purpose of 
carrying out land use plans." (Patterson, 1979: pp.2l). 
On the other hand, some literatures view the implementation process 
as a continuous decision making process within the planning process 
as a whole (Faludi, 1987j Alexander, 1989j Masser, 1979j Friend and 
Jessop,1969; Alexander,1986j and Hall, 1987). The continllolls 
p I ann i ng process is seen as " a 
which many of the phases are 
feedback loops. In other words, 
sequential, multistaged process in 
linked to their predecessors by 
the conclusion reach at a later 
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state may lead to a review of an earlier stage or an alteration of 
the whole process." (Alexander,1986;pp.44). Figure (1.6) simply 
shows the concept of the reiteration of the planning process through 
a sequence of processes in feedback loop starting by decision to 
adopt planning, formulation, evaluation the action through public 
investment or control over private investment which is expected to 
influence the content of the plan through the process of monitoring 
and review of the policy and system performance to begin the process 
again. Stemming from this concept, McLoughlin, (1969) in figure 
(1.7) viewed the implementation process as one process of continuous 
sequential interacted processed involved surveys of the real world 
through comparative analysis then the control processes which are 
applied to the real world situation according to the previous 
surveys and plan formulation and so on, so forth. 
To study the implementation process within this context, Masser 
stated "these steps can be viewed as thresholds in the overall 
planning and implementation processes which are accompanied by a 
marked increase in the degree of commitment to a particular course 
of action." (Masser,1982: pp.7). Alexander, (1989) made further 
contribution in this approach (figure 1.8) clarifies the model 
proposed by him, in which implementation is viewed as an action and 
operation in the field designed to achieve change on the ground. 
"Implementation decisions are a special class of operational 
decisions, therefore: those decisions which produce the final output 
of programme or a project, and which impact directly upon the 
client, the organizational, or physical environment. Such decisions 
include the application of regulations, disbursement of funds, 
contracting and procurement, personal actions and management, 
service delivery, etc." p.133. 
Summary: 
In sum, the concept of urban plan implementation does have different 
content, although the approach of studying it might be influenced by 
the current two approaches (i.e. the top-down and bottom-up 
approach). In fact, the content of urban plan implementation 
involves a sequence of decisions either in utilizing the negative 
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power (control system) or the positive power (public projects), 
which may be weakened, as a state intervention to direct the land 
development in accordance with the urban plan, by the force 
of I and market from one side and the efficiency of the planning system 
and process from other side. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING MACHINERY AND CONCEPT 
OF URBAN PLANS IN SAUDI ARABIA 
The purpose of this section is to identify the Saudi local 
bureaucracy from which implementation phenomenon can not be 
separated in term of study and observation. In fact, a description 
of the contemporary bureaucracy in the local level and its 
relationship with central government will be preformed. In addition, 
the evolution of urban and regional planning machinery and concept 
of urban plans in Saudi Arabia are to be introduced. 
2.1 The bureaucracy in the local level: 
Historically, the form of the local government evolved within the 
context of the state and society's evolution as a whole. Thus, the 
early stage of the local bureaucracy reflected the primitiveness and 
highly centralized nature of the system. From one hand, the 
primitiveness was reflected in the regional level through the 
continuous vagueness of the regional physical boundaries. In fact, 
al though the first regional divisions included four regions 
(Imarah)l Najed (in the central area). Hijaz (in the western 
area), Asir (in the south western area), and Hassa' (in the eastern 
area); their boundaries were not clearly determined. 
The same feature occurred in the first development of the regional 
divisions which involved eight regions (Imarah), the previous four 
regions plus the new regions included Mecca, Riyadh, hail, and AI-
Qasseem region. These regions, on the other hand were connected 
hierarchically with the king directly which means the governors 
(umara') of the regions were reporting directly to the king 
(Khashoggi 1979 ;and Samman, 1982). 
However, after the creation of the Council of Ministers, the 
regional divisions were categorized according to the link between 
the region and the central government. First of all, the regional 
governments were connected administratively with the Ministry of 
1 See glossary for more explanation about 
terms. 
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Imarah,Umara,and Amir 
Interior. Some of these regions were linked directly with the 
minister, such as Riyadh, Mecca, Hail shammer and, Hassa', while the 
others were connected with the deputy minister. 
Later on, the number of the regions increased to nineteen, whereas 
the categorization remained the same as well as the vagueness of the 
regional boundaries. In 1975 the Ministry of Interior changed this 
system and divided the country in 14 regions as shown in figure 
(2.1). All of the regions in this new divisions were linked directly 
to the Minister of Interior. The regional division here was based on 
an administrative criteria rather than any other cri teria2 • Each 
region (Imarah) according to the 1960's act was supposed to be 
headed by a governor (Amir) who is the highest authority in the 
region. In fact, the authority in the local level is actually 
limited to the following up process of the local ministerial 
subordinates' performance, in addition to very limi ted legislative 
authori ty concerned wi th specific local cases and needs3 • Also, 
according to the 1960's act, each region is supposed to include in 
its administrative authority and structure, a council called "Al-
Majlis AI-Edari" or "Majlis AI-Mukatta" which both mean the council 
of the region. The council was headed by the governor and used to 
contain four to eight members who used to be appointed by the king. 
The council idea, however, has not been implemented as Khashoggi 
concluded in 1979, and still in the same situation until now. 
Moreover, most of the administrative structures in the local level 
was and still are based on dispersed regulations and sanctions which 
led to a considerable intersections between the local ministerial 
subordinates, particular ly between the principal i ty and the 
municipality. (AI-Sibaa'i, 1986). Consequently a Royal decree was 
issued in 1984 involving a clarification of the relationship between 
the principality and the municipality in term of authority, 
responsibility and administrative hierarchy (AI-Malik, 1986). 
2 These divisions do not represent all the ministerial distribution 
of regional authority, because each ministry has its own. For 
example, Khashoggi mentioned in his study the differences between 
Ministry of Health which has six major regional off ices and the 
Ministry of Education which has ten regional offices. 
3 For examples, regulations that concern bui lding heights, set-back 
etc. regarding a specific city or towns 
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Accordingly, it could be stated that the relationship between the 
local and central government tends to be highly centralized 
specially in term of legislating and making the judicial judgements, 
except the local simple judicial cases which can be decided by the 
local court. also, the local government does have a very limi ted 
authority as the regional council included in the 1969 Act has not 
been actuated yet. Rather, the council's authority or some of it, 
has been assigned to both the Minister of Interior and the MMRA 
according to Municipalities regulations were issued in 1977(AI-
Sibaa'i, 1986). 
On the other hand, some other councils and committees have occurred 
which play some of the regional roles proposed by the 1960 Act. 
In fact, in the 1970's the Ministry of Interior ~anctioned a decree 
to establ ish a committees whi ch were led by the governors of the 
regions or the deputy minister of interior for municipal affairs 
with a membership of the principality deputies and city planners in 
the municipalities. These committees were called "The Higher 
Commi ttees for Planning". They were given the responsibi li ty of 
studying and evaluating the local plans and of supervising the 
preparation of these plans. For example in Riyadh city the committee 
was created to supervise the development of the city economically, 
socially and physically. In particular the committee is responsible 
for making and approving the policies concerning the city 
development, in addi tion to co-ordinating between di fferent public 
agencies in the local level. The committee involved eighteen members 
including the head who is the prince (governor) of the city and his 
deputy. Also the mayor of the city (Ameen) and other members who 
used to represent the various governmental agencies in the city. 
Moreover, the committee was given the authorities and 
responsibilities of the regional council mentioned above(AI-Hammad, 
1986). In some cases such as the holy cities, Mecca and Medina, a 
special higher administrative bodies, in addition to the local high 
committee for city planning and development, were created to manage 
and make the top policies and programmes for the city development. 
These bodies are headed by the King himself with a membership of 
some ministers, the prince of the city and the mayor. This committee 
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approves the plans of the city's development and make the budgeting 
programmes for these developments in addition to the annual 
following up and monitoring. 
Figure (2.2) may summarize the identification of the contemporary 
local government structure in Saudi Arabia. As can be seen in the 
figure; there are three elements in the administrative relationship 
between the central and local government 
a. The Principality which is led by the Prince (governor), and he 
is the highest authority in the regional level. He reports to 
the Minister of Interior, and he is responsible for following 
up the local ministerial subordinates' performance including 
the Municipality. Also he is responsible for supporting the 
decisions made by the local court and executing them without 
any change of amendments, in addition to the security 
responsibility of the region. The Prince actually leads and 
supervises most committees which aim to coordinate the various 
governmental agencies' actions in the region, such as the high 
commi ttee for city planning and the committee concerned with 
the water and sewerage networks developments. In some cases 
the prince leads the higher committee for city developments 
such as Riyadh, Mecca and Medina. 
b. The Municipality which is independent of the Principality. It 
has its own policies, regulations and budgeting programme. In 
policy making the municipality reports to the MMRA which 
approves in particular the regulations concerning land 
development and distribution, planning and building permits. 
However, the municipalities may coordinate with the 
principalities and other governmental agencies within the 
framework of the Five Years National Plans. They can also in 
consultation with the principalities issue local specific 
regulations and instructions but within the central framework 
of approved general regulations and policies, such as building 
heights, set-backs and so forth. 
c. The ministerial local subordinates, which are agencies 
independent of the principality and the municipality regarding 
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the vertical administrative relationship. These agencies 
include: 
* The local court which is a local subordinate of the 
Ministry of Justice. 
* The Directorate of Mosques and Endowments which is a 
local branch of the Ministry of Pilgrimage and 
Endowment, 
* The Directorate of Education for Boys which is a local 
subordinate of Education Ministry, 
* The Directorate of Education for Girls which is a local 
branch of The Presidency of Girls Education. 
* The Directorate of Roads which is a local subordinate of 
Transportation Ministry. 
* The Directorate of Health which is a local subordinate 
of Health Ministry. 
* The Di rectorate of Agriculture which is a local branch 
of Agriculture Ministry, 
* The Directorate of Water and Sewerage Networks which is 
a local branch of the Municipal Rural Affairs. 
* The Directorate of Telegraph, Post and Telephone which is 
a local branch of Ministry of Telegraph, Post and 
Telephone. 
* The Directorate of Traffic, civilian defence and other 
civic services which is a local branch of interior 
Ministry. 
* The Directorate of National Guard which is a branch of 
National Guard Presidency. 
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* The Directorate of Defence which is a local subordinate 
of Ministry of Defence. 
* The Directorate of Housing which is a local branch of 
Ministry of Housing and Public Works. 
* The Directorate of Labours and Social Affairs which is a 
local branch of the Ministry of Labours and Social 
Affairs. 
* The Commercial Office which is a local branch of the 
Commercial Ministry. 
There are some other local public subordinates and agencies but they 
are not directly concerned with the city planning and development. 
However, although the above local subordinates report to different 
central agencies and have their own different policies and 
strategies, they suppose to coordinate with the Principality and the 
Municipality in regard to local developments and activities. 
In conclusion, it can be said ,theoretically, that the relationship 
between central and local government in Saudi Arabia is a vertical 
centralized one. Where the top policies, laws and regulations, plans 
and financial programmes are made in the central level, while the 
implementation process is mostly performed by the local ministerial 
subordinates. Except some local specific regulations which can be 
issued by the Principality with the recommendation and consultation 
of the concerned agency. Also the local Court may have the authority 
to make judgements concerned with the local simple and quick cases 
without contacting with the central levels. In addition, some 
municipalities in the late period were given the authority to make 
and approve their local plans and policies, and negotiate with the 
Ministry of Finance, their budget programme, directly without 
referring to the MMRA. Figure (2.3) shows the nature of the 
relationship between central and local government and the size of 
their powers accordingly. 
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2.2 Evolution of urban and regional planning machinery. 
The city planning and development from regulative and control point 
of view does have a very deep-rooted in the history of Muslim 
civilization. In fact, most of cities for example in the Arabian 
Peninsula, were influenced in their urban form and pattern by the 
Islamic Institutions stemming from Qura' an and Sunnah which are 
suppose to be the principal sources of all regulations, laws and 
other forms of controls in the Islamic environments. For example 
with the evolution of the Islamic Sharia', for instance, in 
subdi viding lands and orienting buildings. In accordance with the 
required privacy. These institutions continued influencing city 
development through a particular administrative structure based on 
Islamic teachings until the end of the Ottoman Empire. In this 
period the concept of the municipality was imported from the western 
experience and implemented mostly in the western province of Arabia, 
particularly in Mecca, Medina and Jeddah. The involvement of the 
Court, which based its judgements on the Islamic Sharia', and the 
municipal i ty in controll ing the developments within the city was 
considerable. Within this pattern of urban control city development 
was being operated. In the first stage of the Saudi State evolution 
development control continued in the same manner. In fact, several 
acts and statutes were issued concerned with city development, such 
as the Acts 1937 and 1941. The former gave preliminary authority to 
the municipalities to develop zoning regulations and building codes, 
while the latter spelt out the authorities' conception of town 
planning which included planning procedure, building codes, zoning 
and rights-of-way. In spite of this however, the municipalities only 
provided social services in addition to directing and initiating 
particular urban developments. 
In 1958, the government established a department within the Ministry 
of Interior for municipal affairs and administration. Its conception 
of town planning was, however, still very limited. 
The first generation of the modern urban planning machinery occurred 
in 1960 by establishing Jeddah Office for city Planning with the 
assistance of United Nations experts. Before that time there was no 
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unified machinery for town planning as we can conclude from the 
description above, although several large modern urban developments 
appeared di spersed across the country. Among these were ARAMCO' s 
urban developments in the eastern province particularly in Dammam, 
Khubar and Dhahran cities, and the AI-Mallaz District in Riyadh 
developed on a modern gridiron pattern. It was sponsored by the 
government as a particular project for her employees (AI-Hathloul, 
1985). In addition, the expansion and the enlargement projects of 
the two holy mosques in Mecca and Medina the projects were 
supervised by the Two Holy Mosques Presidency whose president was 
reporting to the king directly (Felemban, 1976). Hence, the Jeddah 
for city planning office grew up by the time, and was responsible 
for most of the municipalities throughout the country. 
In 1962 the Council of Ministers approved the Ministry of Interior's 
proposal to create an independent function within the ministry for 
the municipal affairs. Consequently, a deputy of the Ministry of 
Interior for Municipal Affairs was established. 
during 1965-1970 several other offices were 
In the same time, 
created for city 
planning involved Riyadh Office to be responsible for the central 
area. Dammam Office for the eastern area and Abha Office for the 
southern area. And as a matter of fact, the operation of these 
offices during this period was dependant on the expatriate experts 
(Felemban, 1976). 
Moreover, these offices gradually increased to be six, and became 
the regional offices of the Interior ministry for municipal affairs 
(the Central Office responsible of 28 municipalities, Western Office 
for 17 municipalities, Eastern for 18, Southern for 20, 
Northern for 10 and AI-Qaseem for 9 municipalities). They continued 
operating even after the major enhancement of the urban and regional 
planning machine. In fact, in 1975 the Deputy Ministry of Interior 
for Municipal Affairs was replaced and upgraded by a full 
independent machinery for urban and regional planning, which was the 
Ministry of Municipal and Rural Affairs (MMRA). 
The Ministry was created to be responsible for city planning, 
municipal services management, land administration and rural 
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development. For thus, it included in its administrative structures 
five major deputies: 
a Deputy Ministry for Municipal Affairs (DMMA), which is 
responsible mainly of municipalities management all over the 
country. 
b Deputy Ministry for Rural Affairs (DMRA), which is responsible 
of rural development and management. 
c Deputy Ministry for Technical (DMTA), which is responsible for 
designing and supervising municipal infrastructure projects 
and environmental projection activities. 
d Deputy Ministry for Planning and Programming (DMPP), which is 
mainly responsible of policy analysis, programme planning, 
resources development including manpower development. 
e Deputy Ministry for City Planning (DMCP), which is mainly 
concerned with spatial planning activities allover the 
Kingdom, and in all levels (i.e. national, regional and 
local) (Mashabi, 1988). 
Hence, the six regional offices remained ,as mentioned above, as one 
of the components of the urban and regional planning machinery. The 
purpose was to decentralize the work of the ministry among them. 
The offices, in fact, share all the Ministry's main tasks as well as 
their own internal administration. They are headed by director-
generals, who are responsible for the effective discharge of all the 
Ministry's acti~ities, in addition, to all decisions concerning 
towns in their regions, except those decisions requiring the 
minister's approval by regulation. These offices used to be 
responsible for all municipali ties in the Kingdom except Riyadh, 
Mecca and Jeddah. This responsibility, however diminished gradually 
as more municipalities gained the autonomy to run their own 
affairs. Figure (2.4) manifests the recent structure of the MMRA. 
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It could be noticed that the Ministry, in addition to its 
responsibility of the municipal and rural development and services 
management, is also responsible of water and sewerage services. 
From the figure, various ranks of municipalities could be noticed. 
In fact, there are five ranks in regard to the power and authority 
were given to them in running their own affairs. 
The first rank is "Amana" which indicates to the highest major 
municipalities which are connected with the Minister directly, and 
do have the authority to prepare their own financial and budgeting 
programmes. Also, they can negotiate directly with the Ministry of 
Finance about the annual budget, without referring to the central 
office of the MMRA. Moreover, these type of municipalities can 
prepare and technically supervise and approve their own physical 
plans and developments. Most of them are of the largest ci ties in 
terms of population and are, in addition to zone of influence and 
location. The cities are managed by this rank of municipalities 
include; Riyadh, Jeddah, Mecca, Medina, Dammam and Tayif. (Mashabi, 
1988) . 
The other ranks involve fOllr types of municipalities: type A,B,C, 
and D. All of them are linked to the regional office. They differ in 
the size of authorities and were given to them to run their internal 
and external works. Accordingly they are supervised by the regional 
offices, particularly in preparing the annual budget, physical plans 
and administration of the consultants work (Mashabi, 1988). Figure 
(2.5) shows the quantity and distribution of all type of the 
municipalities among the fourteen regions. 
2.3 The concept of urban plans in Saudi Arabia. 
The concept of urban plans in Saudi Arabia needs to be seen within 
the planning context as a whole in Saudi public administration. 
Planning in Saudi Arabia is essentially concerned with two aspects. 
One is the socio-economic aspect which is the subject of the 
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national five year plans. The other is the physical aspect which is 
the scope of the urban plans especially at the local level. 
Although the urban planning experience in Saudi Arabia has started 
very early as mentioned above, our concern will focus on the late 
stage which involved the comprehensive urban and regional planning 
experience. In fact, all the activities occurred before 1970,exhibit 
the early stage of not only the urban and regional planning 
experience, but also all other activities concerned with the 
society's development in all levels. The best description of this 
period, regarding the planning experience, is as Taylor says "an 
extension of the house-keeping function of city administration." 
(Taylor, 1984). Most activities were based on the day-to-day needs 
without any integrative framework and coordination between the 
various public and private interests. 
However, the government performed the first step of the 
comprehensive planning in the 1970's, as a consequence of the 
financial deficit and the emerging need for a comprehensive 
framework to coord i nate government act ion. Thi s in turn with the 
dramatic economic growth that occurred in 1973 influenced the 
urbanization structure and city growth all over the country. And 
wi thin the context the first generation of comprehensive urban and 
regional planning experience emerged. 
In fact, the main purpose of adopting national planning was to 
organize government institutional activities and coordinate them 
within a comprehensive integrative framework. The aim was the socio-
economic development and improvement of society as a whole. 
Consequently the objectives of the first Five-Year Plan was to 
eliminate some major constraints emerging because of the inadequate 
infrastructural facilities, manpower shortage, and budgetary 
constraints. During this period i.e. the period of the First Five-
Year Plan (1971-75), the urban planning machinery was trying to cope 
wi th the rapid urbanization. Several contracts were signed wi th an 
international consultant to prepare comprehensive physical plans for 
the major five geographical regions of the country (See Figure 2.6). 
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The main purpose of the plans was to control and direct the physical 
spatial changes and developments within each region. Also, the 
direct task was to show how the socio-economic investments included 
in the national five-year plan were to be distributed throughout 
each region, whether in the existing settlements or new ones related 
to each other, and what type of physical investments were 
appropriate for different conditions (Felemban, 1976). 
In addition, the contracts for these projects included the 
preparation of master plans for the major cities in each region. 
The plans were concerned mainly with land use allocation policies, 
and locations of major projects were to be established within each 
city. Also, the Master Plans included a legislative framework and 
action area plans (detailed plans for particularly crucial and 
sensitive areas in the cities). 
Nevertheless, however useful this experience of urban and regional 
planning was as a whole, its individual impacts were very poor 
because of the lack of information and of skilled planners involved 
in the implementation process. The situation was made worse by the 
failure to make accurate forecasts of either national economic 
performance or urbanization structures in the regions and cities. 
(Felemban, 1976 and AI-Hathloul, 1985). 
The second generation of comprehensive urban and regional planning 
experience started after the establishment of the MMRA in 1975. 
This generation, in fact, appeared in the same time with the Second 
Five-Year Plan (1976-1980). Which was concerned, in some extent, 
with regional development, specially, as a result of the huge and 
dramatic changes in the National economic and urbanization. 
Accordingly, the MMRA, as one of the major executive channels in the 
Saudi public administration for the national socio-economic 
objectives, drew a comprehensive framework to direct the spatial 
(physical) activities in the whole national, regional and local 
levels. So, in 1976-77 the MMRA launched a new project to prepare 
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Master Plans for seven major cities in the Kingdom; involved Riyadh, 
Jeddah, Medina, Dammam, Tayif, Jazan and Abha. The project was 
called "Action Master Plans Project". The scope of it was concerned 
mainly with physical aspects (changes and developments for short and 
long term), but in more detail, than the first generation of urban 
plans. Hence the main goals of this project, in regard to the MMRA 
central strategy were: 
1. To draw an integrative and comprehensive image and perception 
about the urban growth mechanism within the seven major 
cities. Which would be optimal regarding potential evolution, 
in the light of expected development activities. 
2. To determine the optimum urban boundaries for these cities. 
3. To cope with the unintended impacts resulting from the process 
of development and growth in the 1970's, and accordingly to 
draw bases for the urban growth and development in these 
cities. 
4. To rationalize the process of establishing infrastructure and 
determine appropriate locations according to the pattern of 
land use and development in these cities (Humood et aI, 1986). 
The Master Plans produced as a fruit of this project had different 
content to those of the first generation. The Plans were more 
specific in proposing the envisaged physical locations for land uses 
and development, and for major projects proposed by the Second and 
Third Five-Year Plans. In addition these plans were to be adjusted 
according to any short term changes that emerged. Consequently, the 
plans involved a comprehensive framework for the future urban growth 
and development within a fifteen year period (from 1980-1995). This 
time span, furthermore, was phased into three five-year phases to be 
linked with the National Five-Year Plans. 
Also, the Action Master Plans included specific outlines for land 
use transportation, essential uti 1 i ties networks and housing. The 
accompanying maps (scale 1: 2500) give the specific locations and 
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distribution of land uses and developments in the cities. The 
Plans, also include detailed plans for particularly sensitive and 
important locations, in addition to general recommendations on the 
appropriate legal tools and land development policies(AI-
Hathloul,1985; and Kadhi,1981). 
This approach in Saudi urban and regional planning experience 
represents the primary stage of the integrative work between socio-
economic planning and physical planning, where the Action Master 
Plans were proposed to be implemented wi thin a phasing programme 
linked wi th the Five-Year Plans. An Evaluation and monitoring 
process was proposed to take place particularly at the end of each 
phase. 
In the same time, as applying this approach to physical planning, 
the MMRA initiated another more comprehensive project for urban and 
regional planning. This project aimed ·to develop a comprehensive 
urban and regional strategy for the future spatial developments of 
all cities, towns, villages and other rural areas. The main 
objectives of this project were: 
1. To undertaken urban and sectorial development 
integrative framework. 
in an 
2. To maximize the utilization of existing resources each region 
in the regions. 
3. To envisage the appropriate future distribution of the 
population according to the potential economic activities. 
4. To determine urban patterns and hierarchy for the urban and 
rural settlements which comprise the national space. 
5. To improve living standards through the equal distribution of 
services and facilities among all urban and rural areas: 
a. On site if these sites can perform an accepted rate of 
development. 
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6. 
b. In collective centers which provide the necessary 
services and facilities to a group of rural communities 
that can not carry the development process by 
themselves. 
To rationalize 
boundaries and 
expenditure. 
the urban expansion and determine its 
dimensions avoiding the unplanned capital 
7. To integrate national socio-economic development strategy and 
physical development strategy. Also, to coordinate between 
national, regional and local objectives. 
Consequently, several comprehensive regional development plans (with 
physical emphases) were prepared, based on the studies and 
frameworks drawn within the project mentioned above. These plans, in 
fact, have adopted the administrative regional divisions (figure 
2.1, in sec. 2.1). And in term of content; these plans involved: 
1. Specific descriptions of existing conditions in the region 
(urban and rural areas), inel uding the urban structure (land 
use), population structure, economic structure, social 
conditions, infrastructures and potentialities and carrying 
capacities. 
2. Formulation of urban and regional plans for each region which 
defined: 
a. the characteristics of sectorial development which are 
expected in the region. 
b. the relationship between resources and needs in the 
region. 
c. the projection of development of urban and rural growth, 
and the functions of cities and villages in the region 
to cope with development needs. 
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d. Infrastructure at regional and local levels. 
e. the time span required (urban and regional plans for 20 
years) . 
f. major projects proposed for the region. 
g. cost estimates for development processes in the region 
and its settlements. 
On the basis of these regional and urban plans the functions of the 
cities and villages could be determined. 
The regional plans tend to be developmental, rather than to be only 
physical-orientated. On the other hand the urban plans for the local 
level (Le. cities, towns and villages) continued emphasizing the 
physical aspects, but within this comprehensive framework (i.e. the 
national urban development strategy and the regional comprehensive 
plans) . 
In fact, until recently only five regional comprehensive plans had 
been formulated and were being used. Mecca, Baha, Hail, Qaseem and 
Tabuk regional comprehensive plans. Other regions either are 
formulating their regional comprehensive plan such as Medina, or 
will formulate it subsequently. 
However, during this round of activities by the urban and regional 
machinery, the Ministry of Planning produce the Third and Fourth 
Five-Year Plans. In the thi.rd Plan (1981-85) the emphasis on the 
regional level was increased considerably, It involved objectives 
that direct attention towards regional development such as the 
concern with a balanced economic growth between regions and it 
offers assistance especially to parts of the regions to involve them 
in the process of production (Ba-Junaid, 1987) 
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In the Fourth Plan, the concern for regional development was made 
explici t, through the Operational Plans4 • While in the previous 
plans, the Operational Plans implemented through the Ministries 
according to their hierarchical administrative structures, in the 
Fourth Plan, the Operation Plans in the first time assigned to the 
regional government offices (amarah) to use it in following up the 
ministerial local activities, regarding the 
developments in each region (Ba-Junaid, 1987). 
2.4 The Recent Planning Machinery in Saudi Arabia: 
socio-economic 
Concluding from the previous historical and conceptual exhibition, 
the planning system and machinery can be described as shown in 
figure (2.7). The system clarified in the figure based on four 
principles. Firstly the plans approval which can be performed in 
the highest level by the council of Ministers, or the King to be 
Royal Decree, in the Ministry's central office, and in the local 
level either through the High Committees for City Planning in each 
city or through the municipalities. The National five year 
Developmental Plan used to be approved at the Council of Ministers, 
while most of the physical plans and strategies used to be approved 
either in the central office of the MMRA if it is a national 
strategy and framework while the local and regional physical plans 
and policies are approved in the local level except in the case of 
rural and type A, B C and D municipalities. They operate and execute 
plans and policies that are made and approved in the central or 
regional level. Secondly, plan making, in the case of the National 
Developmental Plan, is processed at the central level, whereas the 
physical plans and strategies are processed at the central level if 
4 The National Five-Year Plan, basically, includes Plan Document, 
which outlines the medium-term economic policies and development 
strategy, and Operational Plans which are a detail outlines for 
each Ministry and public agency. Hence, the Plans (both the 
national Plan Document and the agency Operation Plans) integrate 
the main elements of the development: the structural priori ties 
and directions of the economy, and the development and 
expenditure programs of government. The later, i.e. the Operation 
Plans, become the guidelines for the annual budgets, which, as 
the first stage of Plan implementation, function as the main 
annual instruments of economic policy (see Fourth development 
Plan Document, 1985-1990). 
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it is a national strategy or framework and at the local level if it 
is a plan of a major city which has a "Amanna" type of municipality. 
Thirdly, the execution and implementation of the plans, which in the 
case of the National Developmental Plan is processed through the 
ministerial local channels and followed-up by the principality. 
Whi Ie in the case of physical plans and strategies supposed to be 
executed and followed up by the municipalities and central office of 
the MMRA. Fourthly, the appeal against the urban planning system 
particularly by private developers. The appeal can be applied 
directly to the Mayors in the municipalities or to the central 
office of the MMRA as first alternative. The second alternative is 
to appeal to Appeal Bureau through its offices either regional or 
central. 
Hence, the national Developmental Plan contains two main components; 
the Plan Document, which outlines the medium-term economic policies 
and development strategy, and Operational Plans which are a detailed 
outline for each Ministry and public agency, which in terms 
translated into specific projects and programmes. While, the 
physical policies composed of national strategies and frameworks 
which are for the whole national physical development, and the local 
plans which include the regional comprehensive and metropolitan 
master plans. 
Any attempt to develop lands within the urban areas should be 
applied to the local municipalities to the planning department. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
URBAN PLANNING CONTEXT AND PLANS IN MEDINA 
A background about Medina, the location of the study, will be 
provided in this section. Also, the system of urban planning within 
the context of local bureaucracy and regulations as a whole will be 
described. Then a review and identification of Medina urban plans 
will be performed. 
3.1 Medina 
Medina is one of the two most holy cities of Islam which are of 
supreme importance not only for Saudi Arabia but also for the 
Islamic nation allover the world. The city was the Prophet 
Mohammed's home from where he started his movement to call for 
Islam. It has now become the second destination (after Mecca) of the 
pilgrims' journey each year. 
The city has many distinguishing features of religious and 
historical significance, in addition to the attraction of its 
natural setting. In fact, Medina lies in a natural basin surrounded 
by barren hills, with Uhod and Ayr mountains north and south of the 
city respectively providing a contrasting backdrop to the harshness 
of the lava fields which surround the city to the south and east. 
Among these hard elements are green areas of palm trees which extend 
from north to east and from south towards the center of the city. At 
the very center lies Al-Haram (the central Mosque) the most 
significant building in the city. 
Geographically, the city lies 150 kilometers inland east of the Red 
Sea at an elevation of some 600meters. It is the capital and 
administrative center of Medina region (See figure:3.1). The city is 
one of seven major metropolitan centers of the kingdom. It ranks the 
fourth in terms of population. 
3.2 Urban planning adminstrative context in Medina: 
Medina is the largest city in this adminstrative region. Within this 
context; and basing on the national adminstrative description of the 
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Figure 3.1 Medina region 
(source: Abdullal, 1987) 
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urban planning system; the local urban planning machiney and 
building permit system will be introducesd here. 
3.2.1 The Urban Planning Machinery in Medina 
Urban planning is one of several components of Medina local 
bureaucracy. The governmental machineries are responsible for the 
city development and stability; and the 
legal framework and policies are supposed to govern and control 
activities and actions especially the ones concerned with urban land 
development. 
As was shown in figure (2.3) in section (2.2) the local bureaucracy 
in Medina contains the same three components. Firstly, there is the 
principality which is responsible not only for Medina metropolitan 
area but also for all towns and villages spread within the 
administrative region of Medina. In addition, the prince of Medina 
is in charge of the Highest CommHtee for Medina Planning (HCMP), 
and the Ministerial Committee for Medina Development (MCMD) in the 
absence of the King who is the Head of this Committee. The MCMD, in 
fact, m~ets annually to draw up general outlines for Medina's needs 
and requirements in the process of the city development, and 
presents a report for the King's approval. 
It is composed of the King as the head of the Committee, the Prince 
of Medina as vice-president, and a membership of some concerned 
ministers such as the HMRA Minister, Minister finance, 
transportation, Pilgrims and endowment, telegraph, post and 
telephone, in addition to the Mayor of Medina municipal i ty and Ibn 
Laden (the owner of Ibn Laden Corporation). 
HCMP was created to follow up the preparation of the local physical 
plans and administer the co-ordination of the implementation process 
among the various local public agencies. In 1981, the King approved 
a proposal to upgrade the authority of the Principality in Medina to 
be more directly involved in following up and monitoring all 
activities that concern the social, and tribal aspects in addition 
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to intervening in the work of other governmental agencies including 
the Municipality. HCMP also supports the governmental management of 
land acquisition, distribution and development. The prince is 
responsible, for dealing with the claims and appeals of people 
against either private or public individuals and institutions. (Al-
Sibbai, 1986) The Prince is currently involved in all matters 
concerning Medina's development. In addition to being the head of 
the HCMP and the MCMO he leads the Commi ttee of Water and Sewage, 
and the Central Committee for Pilgrimage. Also, he is the head of 
Taibah Estate Corporation which was created in the recent years as a 
means of implementing the national strategy for privatizing 
development, or in other words encouraging the involvement of the 
private sector in the development process. 
Secondly, the ministerial subordinates which represent all the 
ministries and administer their activities either within Medina 
Metropoli tan only which is rare or wi thin Medina region which is 
most often the case. All the Directors of these subordinates are 
members of the HCMP. Some of them represent the regional level of 
the Ministry such as the Directorate of Education for Boys, 
Education for Girls, Mosques and Endowments, etc. While others 
represent a local level which is the lowest level in the hierarchy. 
Which means they report and are connected to a regional office, such 
as the Directorate of Health, telephone and electricity etc. Most of 
them have very limited authority in terms of preparing the five year 
or annual plans, polices and budget programmes. In the contrary all 
these activities are performed and included in the whole programmes 
and frameworks of the Ministries. 
Thirdly, Amanah* of Medina. Before 1983 "the municipality in Medina 
was one of the type "A" municipalities, type which have authority to 
run their own internal affairs but must refer to the regional office 
in the preparation of the annual budget, the physical plans and the 
management of land acquisition and distribution. In 1983 the 
Municipality of Medina up-graded to be "Amanah", i.e. to run all its 
affairs wi thout reference to the regional office. Instead, it was 
connected di rectly to the Minister of MMRA, and it now negotiates 
* See Glossary. 
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wi th the Finance Ministry directly with regard to the municipal 
annual budget without going through the MMRA. 
The municipality is mainly responsible for city planning, municipal 
services, land development and administration including land 
distribution wi thin Medina Metropolitan area. This means that all 
other towns, villages and rural clusters within Medina region do not 
fall wi thin Al-Amanah authority, but report to and are connected 
wi th the Western Regional Office of the MMRA, for their municipal 
and urban planning needs. 
However, Medina Amanah recently involved in its administrative 
structure (see figure 3.2) the following machineries: 
a. The office of the Mayor (AI-Ameen) which supported by legal, 
administration development, planning and co-ordination, 
consultation, information and following up functions. These 
functions expected to play a role in supporting the leadership 
of the whole machinery in achieving the purpose of its 
establ ishment. 
b. Major deputies and functions which include: 
b.l Deputy Municipality for Technical Affairs (DMTA) is the 
first major function in Al-Amanah. It is responsible for 
drawing the general plans and policies of the city urban 
development, designing specific projects and 
implementing plans, policies and projects and 
maintaining services and facilities provided by the 
municipality. 
b.2 Deputy Municipality for Municipal Affairs (DMMA): is the 
second major 
responsible 
functions 
of the 
beautification. This, 
in Al-Amanah, and mainly is 
environmental management and 
in fact, includes the waste 
disposal Management, environmental health and puhlic 
recreation and parks management. 
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Figure 3.2: Administrative structure of Medina 
Municipality (Ammana). 
(source: Medina Municipality) 
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b.3 General Directorate for Land and Properties (GDLP) which 
is responsible of land management acquisition 
distribution and protection), publ ic land which by law 
belongs to the municipality. 
b.4 General Directorate for Finance and Administration 
(GDFA). It is in charge of programming the municipal 
budget, following up the governmental purchases and 
contracts, administering storage affairs and managing 
communication, archival and biblical services. 
All of these functions are connected with the Mayor directly. 
c. Sub-Municipalities, of which there were originally nine, and 
have recently been reduced to six (See figure 3.3). These sub-
municipalities are supposed to be channels to decentralize the 
works of Al-Amanah among sub-divisions of Medina Metropolitan 
area. They, are responsible for administering the two services 
in their areas: granting permits which include building 
permits, health permits and digging permits; and monitoring, 
which includes the moni toring of buildings, municipal 
services, markets, street cleaning, food hygiene and green 
area protection and preservation. Accordingly, the sub 
municipal i ties' main function is in implementing the day-to-
day activities of the urban planning machinery, while most of 
the short and long term plans and programmes, either in terms 
of evaluation or of the implementation process, is the 
responsibi 1 i ty of AI-Amanah main administration, through the 
four major directorates described above. 
3.2.2 Planning and Building Permit System: 
The recent practice of planning and building permit process can be 
manifested as shown in figure (3.4). Basically, the application for 
planning or building permission is proceeded to the General Planning 
Directorate (GPD). Mainly, the projects are classified into two 
types in term of proceeding through particular procedures to acquire 
the permission: 
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A. If the project was a governmental (i.e. the owner and 
developer is a public agency); it will be transferred to the 
Local Planning Department, which is responsible for two other 
sub-department Governmental Projects sub department (GPs) 
and Tanzeem sub department (TS). The governmental project goes 
to the GP's in terms of finishing the administrative routine 
concern the coordination between governmental authorities. 
Then the project proceeds in the next procedures according to 
its technical type (as shown in figure 3.4 which involves four 
types) . 
B. If the project was private or governmental but was finished 
from step (A) it will proceed according to its technical type. 
The GDP classified projects into four technical categories; 
residential project, small commercial project, land 
distinguished project and land sub divisions project. 
b.I If the project was a residential; the GDP classified 
this type into two sub-types; locates on subdivided 
land, and on unsubdivided land. The farmer goes directly 
with permit acquiring procedures in Building Permit 
Department (BDP) which involves fees payment, site 
survey and confirmation with the sketch in the deed 
acquired from court, plan and design technical 
examination and finally the approval by the official 
concerned. Wh i I e the second sub-type is trans f erred to 
Tanzeem Department in the LDP in order to assign tanzeem 
lines (roads and streets around and adjacent to the 
site) according to the Master Directive specific 
outlines. Then the project is transferred to BDP to go 
through the direct building permit acquiring procedures 
(BPAP) • 
b.2 If the project was a small commercial project, it goes 
through the same as the residential (e.g. if it locates 
in subdivided land, it goes directly with building 
permit acquiring procedures; otherwise it is transferred 
to Tanzeem Department then through direct to BPAP. 
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Figure 3.4: The permit system 
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b.3 If the project is a large exceptional project, it should 
be examined by a committee, in the GOP, who is 
specialized in deciding on these types of projects 
according to the special needs of the city and other 
technical and administrative criteria. If the long 
project is a land sub division, it then goes through the 
land sub division Permit Acquiring Procedures (LPAP), 
otherwise it is transferred to LOP assign tanzeem lines 
or goes directly through (BPAP). 
b.4 If the project is a land sub division, then it goes 
directly through the LPAP which involves two phases. 
Firstly, preliminary proposals permission which 
considers the land uses, density, circulation and 
integration of the site within the environment. 
Secondly, detail sub division plan permission which 
considers a specific requirement which includes 
technical conditions, land dedications and special 
considerations vis a vis plots Rnd blocks (see appendix 
A-1). Otherwise, the land sub division project is 
transferred to the GOP to be examined by the special 
committee, then goes back through the LPAP. 
C. If the decision of the GOP is (yes) then the owner proceeds 
with project construction. While if the decision is (No), then 
the action to be taken involves two cases. Firstly, fulfil the 
changes required by the GOP, then go back in the previous 
procedures until the proposal is approved and the decision 
becomes (Yes). Secondly, appeal against the GOP's decision 
through the appealing channels were shown in figure (2.8). 
3.3 Urban Land Development Policies and Regulation Context: 
Urban and regional planning activities in Medina are being operated 
within various policies and regulations, which reflect major 
elements of the system. The regulations and policies were formulated 
by different governmental levels and agencies, for example, the 
Municipal and Rural Ordinance was issued in 1977 by the MMRA. The 
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ordinance is actually an upgraded version of the 1936 ordinance 
which was issued by Ministry of Interior. The 1977 ordinance is 
concerned with the establishment of the municipalities as local 
subordinates of the MMRA. It determines the municipality's 
responsibilities and functions in regard to city planning, the 
management of municipal services and the development of rural 
affairs. The ordinance also organizes the relationship between the 
local council (AI-Majlis, AI-Baladi) and the Minister of the 
MMRA.Another ordinance which is concerned with urban and regional 
activities, issued in 1941 by Mecca Municipality, which was the 
major municipality at the time. The ordinance contained the only 
legal framework for city planning until recently. It includes 
fifteen sections which are concerned mainly with three issues: 
planning procedures, building codes and zoning and rights of way. In 
fact, the sections deal with city planning, land use and zoning; 
building lines, erection of buildings; architects; engineers and 
contractors, building restrictions, 1 ighting, venti lation, util i ty 
facilities, chimneys and electrical wiring, preparation of land for 
residential buildings and regulations governing erection of 
bui ldings therein; fire and flood precautions; health precautions; 
building permits, application fees for erection and repair of 
buildings, building inspection fees and general provisions and 
premises exempt from payment of fees. 
In addi tion, there are some statutes which directly or indirectly 
are concerned with urban developments. These include, law of 
premises, causing discomfort, disturbance, nuisance and health 
hazards etc.; Public places law; hotels law and expropriation law. 
Several circulars by the MMRA have also been issued during recent 
years. They cover the establishment of hotels; land grants, 
collection of information about the archaeological sites; procedures 
for the planning of landsubdi vision schemes and rehabil i tation and 
housing, in addition to land sub division regulation. At the local 
level several statutes were issued by the High Committee of Medina 
Planning concern the height of buildings, plot coverage; lot areas 
and car parking provision. (MMRA, REP. NO.7) 
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3.3.1 Public land ownership, management and policy: 
Because there has not been a clear boundary between the urban and 
rural areas in Medina during the last 20 years, the discussion here 
will include the policies and regulation, which concern both of 
them. 
Regarding the rural areas, an ordinance issued in 1968 concerns 
public land distribution for agriculture purposes. The 
implementation of the ordinance scheme was a responsibility of the 
Agriculture Ministry. The scheme of the ordinance is based on the 
notion of distributing land (5 hectares to any single individual, or 
400 hectares for a company) to encourage agricultural activities and 
development. The land included in the ordinance is the gravel land 
located outside the urban area. Much land was distributed for this 
purpose and this distribution has influenced rural land use 
patterns. (Hajrah, 1982) 
While with regard to thp urban areas, all public lands were given to 
the municipalities, according to the Royal Decree (1954). The 
municipalities were assigned to manage the use, sale, rent and 
development of the public urban I and. For this purpose urban land 
were categorized into three types: 
a. land wi thin the bui 1 t-up area of the city, which may be sold 
at auction. 
b. land within the immediately adjacent to the built-up area, in 
need of accurate surveying. Once surveyed, the Committee 
concerned was to determine an appropriate price for it. 
c. Other land which should be determined in terms of areas and 
prices by the same Committee. 
However, the locations and prices of these types was to be monitored 
periodically according to the urban growth and change. (MMRA, 1975) 
The municipality has given the responsibility of implementing the 
urban land subsidy. The urban land subsidy scheme includes three 
types; firstly the Royal land subsidy which involves land that is 
granted directly by the King to individuals, companies or agencies. 
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Secondly, the low income land subsidy which is managed directly by 
the municipality. This type of land is to be distributed among the 
Saudi low income citizens. Thirdly, land subsidies offered by 
particular governmental agencies such as the National Guards and 
Ministry of defence. This type was distributed among the employees 
of the two agencies. 
3.3.2 Real Estate Development Fund (REDF): 
According to the Royal Decree in 1974, a medium and long range loan 
scheme for housing purposes was implemented by the establishment of 
the Real Estate Development Fund (REDF). The scheme based on the 
following elements: 
a. Medium or long range loans may be offered to cover the cost of 
house building to those Saudi Nationals of low and medium 
income who wish to construct their own houses. The approval of 
the application conditional on owning land and having a plan 
for a house approved by the Municipality. 
b. Offering loans with the purpose of city development and 
improvement. This may be by coordination and agreement wi th 
the municipality. 
c. The fund may make an agreement with the Saudi estahlishments 
to construct housing settlements to its employees by offering 
loans not more than 50 percent of the costs of the unit. 
d. The fund may give loans to any residential projects other than 
mentioned above provided the fund's management makes sure of 
the feasibility of the project and fulfillment of the 
conditions and specifications. (MMRA,REP. NO.8) 
3.4 Urban Plans in Medina 
It was into this context, that the urban plan, as a major part of 
the urban and regional planning machinery in Medina, was introduced. 
Two master plans made for Medina during the last two decades have 
been: Matthew's Master Plan in 1971 and GACDAR' s Master Plan in 
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1978. Greater emphasis will be given to the second of these, as it 
is the subject of the present study. Purposely, the emphasis in the 
discussion will be on the aspect related to process rather than to 
subject matter of planning. 
3.4.1 The Matthew's Master Plan 
The first Master Plan of Medina was prepared in 1971. It was 
introduced within a comprehensive project concerned with the 
regional physical planning of the Western Region-of Saudi Arabia 
(commonly known as Hijaz Region). The project was assigned to the 
consultants Robert Matthew, Johnson-Marshall and Partners, a British 
Company. It aimed to produce the following: 
1. A framework for a regional physical plan and development 
program for the Western Region. 
2. Master Plans and Reports for Mecca, Medina, Jeddah, Taif and 
Yanbu, and Tabuk (added to the project later), and in addition 
plans for village cluster. (AI-Hathloul, 1985 and Felemban, 
1975) 
However, the circumstances of the period made it difficult to 
produce an effective plan. Little information was avai lable 
and administrative evaluation was in its infancy not only in 
Medina and the Western Region but also all over the country. 
Accurate forecasting was almost impossible,as stated by George 
Duncon(1984), a representative of the RMEP Consultants. 
It was within this context that the first Master Plan of Medina was 
prepared. The Plan was intended to be implemented through four 
phases over a period of 20 years (from 1971-1991). 
There was no intention of preparing an end-state blue print plan: 
"in fact, so great were the unknowns likely to be that, basically, 
what we decided to do was to initiate a process of planning rather 
than to prepare fixed and inflexible plans". (University of Durham, 
1984 p.21) 
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During the phases proposed by the Master Plan a process of planning 
as shown in fig (3.5) was to be practised. "This practical and day-
to-day inter-relationship between immediate and often pressing 
decisions about on-going development and the longer term provision 
of the plan should be a continuous process aimed at securing the 
implementation of the plan" (Ministry of Interior, Master Plan 
Report, 1973. pp 8) 
Basically the phases circled around two aspects; development and the 
control of the development. Because of the research purpose, the 
emphasis in presenting the phases will be upon the second aspect. 
The process of urban development and potential effectiveness of the 
plan implementation was first watched over by the consultants and by 
the planning agency: "With immediate effect the agencies involved in 
development control should exercise a watchful eye on the progress 
of the plan and public demand for development. From a development 
control point of view the first five years of the plan should be 
considered as years spent in ensuring that there are no problems 
generated outside the power of the authorities which will prejudice 
the successful implementation of the Master Plan" (Ministry of 
Interior, Municipal Affairs, 1973.) pp.151. In addition, a detailed 
plans, for action areas which were needed in the control of 
development were to be produced at this stage, but their 
implementation was not to start until the beginning of the second 
Rtage. The first phase was intended to take five years. 
The development in this phase concerned only those projects of 
governmental and private agencies which were already committed. 
The second phase was to last from 1976-1981. In this phase two 
aspects were the concern of the planning process; updating and 
reviewing the plan according to the pattern of the development 
process that had occurred within the first phase, and implementing 
the action area plans. This phase was considered as a base for the 
development of a planning framework that enables the planning agency 
to draw and design wide and specific guidelines for action 
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(source: Ministry of lriterior, 1973) 
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The plan forecast a certain growth of population in this period and 
foresaw a need for action by governmental agencies to provide the 
necessary services and facilities. 
In addition the plan required strong control by the planning agency 
over the development particularly by the private sector to· ensure 
the conformity of the development as a whole with the Master Plan 
outlines and detail policies. 
During the third phase which is the longest one (ten years from 
1981-1991), the Master Plan expected various growth patterns; Le. 
population growth, maximum developmental actions, income increase 
which in turns raises the needs for more and better services and 
facilities. Furthermore, Medina, was expected to have its final 
urban structure by the end of this period, achieved through the 
active and effective control of the planning agency. From the 
procedural point of view, the plan emphasized the need for 
continuous review and updating of the forecast assumptions to ensure 
that the bases of the Master Plan proposals and recommendations, or 
even its goals and objective were not compromised. 
"It is necessary therefore, that follow up studies be carried out, 
during the di fferent phases on this plan so as to ensure that the 
plan, the assumptions and estimations are in conformity. This is one 
of the most important planning responsibilities" (Ministry of 
Interior, 1973. pp.147). In addition, managerial aspects of the 
planning process, especially human resource development, were 
emphasized in day to day planning activities. 
Finally, the fourth phase was to cover the whole period of the 
Master Plan and affect the years beyond. Its emphasis was to 
carefully observe the strategic impacts which might have resulted 
from the pattern of urban development whether influenced by the plan 
or not. The trend of the development expected by the plan was to 
begin sometime before 1986 (MI, 1973). 
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Obsolescence and Validity of the MMP: 
The plan's assumptions and proposals, were based upon an inaccurate 
information, which in turn invalidated the plan. In fact, while the 
plan was being operated within the first phase (1971-1976) which was 
expected to have only limited, growth of population, a huge growth 
in the national economy was witnessed. (see fig 3.6) This resulted 
in a very considerable change in the urbanization system, not only 
in the local level but also allover the country. (see fig 3.7) 
This phenomenon of rapid growth, therefore, led to huge governmental 
expenditure on public services, facilities and infra structures as a 
response to increased demand. At the National economic level the 
financial support for the first five year plan (1970-1975) was about 
41.3 billion (In Saudi currency), whereas the second plan's (1975-
1980) was about 498 billion. (AI-Shari, 1983) Furthermore, the total 
committed expenditure for the Ministry of Municipal and Rural 
Affairs' investment projects considerably increased. In fact, in the 
first national plan, the total financial expenditure allocation was 
9.89 billion while it was 62.2 billion in the second plan. (MMRA, 
1986) 
Hence, Medina was one of the major cities to be affected by this 
growth. Fig. 3.6 shows how sharply the population increased in 1973-
5. At the same time, there was very rapid physical urban growth as 
fig. 3.7 makes clear. Moreover, various changes appear in the local 
economic structure; for example, the employment in the construction 
sector increased from 4.9 percent in 1971 to 11.4 percent in 1978 
while industrial sector increased from 1.2 percent to 6.4 percent in 
the same period (MMRA, REP. NO.9). 
As a consequence, various elements of the Master Plan have been 
rendered obsolete. 
In fact, the road networks and land use pattern were not developed 
in accordance with the proposals in the plan. Figure 3.6; shows how 
urban growth exceeded the proposed phasing of development and that 
the development that had occurred by 1978, not only exceeded 
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1970 1974 
its phasing limits but was also beyond the limits of urban 
development scattered over and out of the in all the proposed 
phases. Moreover the action areas (central and northern areas) which 
had been a major concern of the Master Plan actually had developed 
in a manner contrary to the Master Plan's proposals. 
Similarly, most of the projection of services and facilities needed 
which was estimated and located according to the expected growth of 
population, the way development was to be controlled, ceased to have 
any relevance. 
Nevertheless for all that the 
weaknesses, the plan had and 
planning process in Medina. 
first Master Plan displayed 
still has some validity for 
many 
the 
"The 1973 Master Plan of Medina was a great contribution to the 
initiation of the planning process for the city of Medina and will 
continue to be a useful basis for any planning efforts in the 
future". (Ministry of Municipal & Rural Affairs, REP NO.9, 1982. 
pp.15) • 
The current Master Directive Plan have utilized some aspects as they 
were found viable. 
3.4.2 Gacdar's Master Plan (GMP): 
Within the context of the above situation of the existing Master 
Plan, a new project aiming to support the process of planning in 
Medina was launched. The project entitled "Medina Action Master 
Plan" (MAMP). It was assigned in 1977 to one of the national 
consultants: Group of Arab Consultants for Development And 
Reconstruction (GACDAR). 
The project aimed not only to prepare the urban plans needed, but 
also to assist the existing planning machinery in establishing an 
institution capable understanding and operating planning as a 
continuous process related to the planning system in the country as 
a whole. 
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The geographical scope of the project was Metropol i tan area of 
Medina which is the center of the region as mentioned above, and 
similar to the scope of the Matthew Master Plan. 
3.4.2.1 Form and content of MAMP: 
From documental point of view, the Medina Action Master Plans 
package comprises 19 technical reports, in 21 volumes. The reports, 
as can be seen in figure 3.8, technically can be categorized into 
two types: input reports and output reports. The former contains the 
essential studies which were based upon data and materials collected 
through various surveys, meetings and discussions, and previous 
planning studies. 
In addition to these reports which provide an annual evaluation of 
the procedural matter of the project, as well as two reports which 
outline the final summary and prescriptions of the project. 
The second type of report, is the fru it of the prev ious one. It 
contains the written documents of the various plans, as proposed by 
the consultant, which are: Master Directive Plan, Execution Plan, 
Action area Plans and the Cultural area Plans (MMRA, REP. NO.20/17). 
3.4.2.2 The Master Directive Plan (MDP) 
The MDP is indeed the main and essential guidelines which were 
outlined through the MAMP project, to direct the urban physical 
development in Medina. I t is defined, in terms of purpose, as"the 
plan which translates social and economic policies of national and 
regional level to local levels, and leads to the formulation of a 
methodology for preparing and implementing the Execution Plans and 
the Action area Plans. In addition, the Master Directive Plan 
defines the objectives and general proposals, providing necessary 
guidelines and recommendations for planning the areas in the short 
run and, providing long term forecasts and recommendations covering 
the planning period that may span the coming 20 years". (MMRA, REP, 
NO. 12A, pp.2) 
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MASTER DIRECTIVE PLAN FORMULATION 
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Mathew's (1973) Master 
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Figure 3.8 The bases of the MDP guidelines & recommendations 
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Fundamentally, the MDP guidelines and recommendations were 
formulated based upon several principal foundations, that stem from 
the own characteristics of the society and the nature of the case 
(see fig. 3.8) 
In fact, of four bases the former is the viable elements of the 1971 
Master Plan, which emphasized upon the importance of: 
(1) Hajj (pilgrimage event) as the 'chief activity generator' and 
the major base for local economy of Medina. 
(2) The preservation and development of green areas for economic 
benefits, healthy environment and visual satisfaction. 
(3) The development of new urban units (neighborhood, community 
and district), and the higher property development of the 
underdeveloped areas. (MMRA, REP. NO.9) 
The second base is the future projection of the economic structure 
and demographic characteristics of Medina. 
The third base highlights the fundamental dimensions to be 
considered in the process of selecting the optimum strategy of 
development for Medina. In this light; the consultant stated, "Like 
Mecca, Medina is a city with exceptionally complex problems and 
hence calls for unorthodox approach to planning. The city is a 
religious and spiritual center of Islamic Nation. It renders 
services to Hajj* and Umra* visitors. It deals with trade, commerce, 
administration and advanced Islamic education. This suggests that 
Medina should be planned not only as a trade and administrative 
center during normal periods, but also as a holy city and the 'guest 
house' for the Islamic community to cater for the biggest 
congregation in the world every year" (MMRA, REP.NO.9, 1982, pp.56). 
In fact a conceptual exercise was carried out in two dimensions i.e. 
normative and explorative dimensions (see fig.3.9). Within this 
conceptual framework, a certain strategy for development which is 
more relevant to the concentric development was chosen for AI-Medina 
urban development (Fig.3.10) shows the three choices of 
* See Glossary 
* See Glossary 
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Figure 3.10 
CONCENTRIC DEVELOPMENT 
THE SELECTED STRATEGEY 
FOR MEDINA DEVELOPMENT 
RADIAL DEVELOPMENT 
POLYCENTRIC DEVELOPMENT 
strategical alternatives for Medina urban development 
(source: MMRA, Report No.9) 
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development's strategy and the chosen one. Basically, the process 
of selection was guide by certain speci fie goals and objectives 
including the assignment of priority to the Hajj, the augmentation 
of the I slamic character of Medina, the incorporation of approved 
Ring Roads, the adoption of a circular and radial road network the 
preservation of cultural and Green Areas, augmentation of Hajj, 
related economic activities, adequate provision of utilities and 
community services, and integration of major projects". (MMRA, REP. 
NO.9). Moreover, the selected strategy aimed to ensure the equal 
chance of development growth in all areas whether in the central 
area or on the peripheries in order to develop the city as one 
entityl • 
Finally, the fourth base consists of three elements: the planning 
cri teria, metropoli tan determinants and planning assumptions. The 
planning cri teri a, in fact, defines two functions for Medina; (1) 
the normAl ci ty functions; and (2) Hajj city functions. While the 
metropoli tan determinants defined the existing land use elements, 
and the committed development projects, which together offer both 
opportunities as well as constraints in the future development of 
Medina. 
However, the planning assumptions highlight a very essential 
element., the MDP based on. The invalidity of any of them may alter 
and modi fy the Plan appli cabi li ty:'> • "Alterations and modifications 
may be required in the plan, if any or many of these assumptions do 
not materialize" (MMRA, REP.NO.9, PP.95) 
Guidelines and recommendations of the MDP: 
The guidelines and recommendations of the MDP were mainly based on 
the different principals highlighted above. However, the guidelines 
and recommendations are composed of the following proposals: 
1 More detailed information available in Appendix A-2,about the 
characteristics of the selected strategy. 
2 See Appendix A-3, for more information about these assumption. 
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a. The land use Plan 
b. Community facilities 
c. Essential uti! i ties 
d. Housing 
e. The transportation plan 
f. The form of Medina Metropolitan area. 
A. The Land Use Plan: 
The land use plan, in fact, is the major element of the MDP that 
potential to facilitate the implementation of the selected strategy 
for Medina urban development. "The proposed land use plan for Medina 
Metropolitan Area is directly co-related to the selected development 
strategy and its goals and objectives." (MMRA, REP, NO.9, PP.97). 
In substance, the land use Plan's specific proposals concern the 
various types of uses, were outlined within determined purposes and 
policies related to the major type of uses, i.e. residential, 
commercial, industrial, agricultural, educational, public uti li ties 
and facilities, recreational and natural resources and Hajj 
services3 • 
However, the MDP specified design concept and criteria for various 
land use elements, in addi tion to the hierarchical order of urban 
units (neighborhood, community and district) and their facilities. 
The MDP also proposed a metropolitan area boundary which is a 
function more than an administrative one, and designed to ensure 
control over the expansion of the city. 
B. Social Facilities: 
Basically, the facilities were determined by the MDP, in relation to 
national objectives and planning standards. The main facilities 
proposed included facilities for reI igious acti vi ty, educational, 
health and government agencies (communications and public security, 
fire protection and community facilities). 
3 See Appendix A-4, for more information about the purposes, policies 
and proposals of land uses. 
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C. Essential Utilities: 
Given the fact that the urban growth and development is strongly 
affected by the development of infrastructure, the MDP made specific 
recommendations concerning the water supply and sewerage network, 
the storm water drainage network, telecommunications, telegraph and 
postal system, the electricity supply network, and solid waste 
disposal. 
Within the general outline of the MDP phasing of development, 'the 
specific objectives concern each utility and their existing 
conditions, the MDP have drawn the guidelines of these essential 
utility development. 
D. Housing 
Trends have been observed in the housing sector in Medina as a 
result of various factors (rapid changes in the socio-economic 
structure, technical advancement and national polic ies) , 
recommendations for housing sector were developed. 
Furthermore, the MDP has estimated the amount of housing required in 
each of the three phases of development, in addition to the policies 
designed as guidelines for the form housing development. 
E. The Transportation Plan: 
In terms of subject matter, the Transportation Plan based its 
recommendations and proposals on the existing road network. 
Projections of key parameters (population growth, employment, income 
levels, vehicle ownership and school enrolment), led to a 
transportation strategy based on the importance of dispersing 
traffic outside the central area and of enhancing the sanctity and 
the character of the central area. This was to be achieved by 
establishing another ring road, the intermediate ring road, between 
the first and second ring roads, and by modifying the vehicle 
circulation in the central area to create a loop system inside the 
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first ring road. The land-use/transportation analysis was conducted 
by computer simulation. 
As a result, a specific structure for road network has been 
proposed, with a complete hierarchy of routes whose function is 
described. It includes expressways, primary, secondary tertiary, and 
access roads. In addition, the plan also contains policies for 
public transportation which emphasize a bus-system as the optimal 
one; rapid transit which encourage bus transit, too; Both short and 
long term parking provision was also made in the transportation. 
Plan guidelines. The MDP plan described the action needed as an 
effective measure to establish a clearly defined hierarchy of roads 
which includes the regional transport (Mecca-Medina highway, 
, 
improved road links' between Medina and Hail, possible north south 
and east west rail lines and the enhancement of the existing airport 
to international status. (MMRA, REP.NO.9) 
F. The form of Medina Metropolitan: 
The form of Medina metropolitan area has been determined by both the 
natural features and man made features. Among the former are 
surrounding mountains and residue of lava eruptions; the latter 
include the urban pattern and the palm groves and small stretches of 
agricultural lands in addition to the dominant architectural form of 
the central mosque, provide the base for the general aesthetic 
guidelines of the MDP for the MMA form (MMRA,REP.NO.9). 
3.4.2.3 Execution Plan (EP): 
This plan is a supportive technical plan which is defined by the 
MAMP as "a tool for implementing the policies and recommendations of 
the Master Direction Plan. Hence, it is detailed in content and its 
recommendations are definitive. It also provides the basis for the 
qualitati ve design of different components embodied in the MPD." 
(MMRA, REP, NO.12A.pp.3). 
The plan is actually composed of two separate documents an atlas 
which includes 299 maps drawn to a scale of 1:2500, showing location 
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of public services and essential utilities in each action area and 
other areas up to and in some cases beyond 1995, and a report that 
specifies the hierarchy of urban units which has been the basis for 
the physical structuring of the MDP, EP and the Action Area Plans. 
The report in fact shows the detailed estimations of the land and 
financial support required for the physical development proposed by 
the MDP and other Plans. (MMRA,REP.NO.17/20) 
3.4.2.4 Action Area Plans (AAP): Short Term. 
AAP's basically are a detailed translation of the MDP General 
Guidelines. "The action Area Plans are actually detailed plans based 
mainly on the Master Directive Plan. They are defined as a "tool 
for implementing the programme and projects in the areas of concern 
within the framework of the Execution Plan." (MMRA,REP.NO.12, pp.3) 
The AAP's aimed to perform a specified function included in the MAMP 
project which contain, as presented in the AAP: 
a. application of the MDP strategy: 
b. provision of a detailed basis for physical development control 
c. forming a basis for co-ordination between private andpublic 
projects and; 
d. acquaintance of the authorities with local planningproblems in 
detail (MMRA,REP.NO.17/20). 
Hence the AAP's varies according to the different defined areas 
concerned. The areas include built up areas, semi-built-up ones and 
undeveloped areas, but within the outlined boundary of Medina 
Metropoli tan by the MDP. All the areas defined actually 
characterized by a certain problematic urban phenomena. In fact, the 
built-up areas are "areas where squatter development spreads and 
have to be provided with services for inhabitants of the district, 
for Hujjaj (pilgrims) and other visitors" (MMRA, REP. NO.12A: PP.10). 
It includes the central area and western Harah (Harah Gharbia). 
The semi-built-up areas are those areas consisting of illegal and 
unplanned squatter development; sub division plans; and universities 
and other public institutions which are beginning to be established 
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and therefore require re-planning to accommodate these new functions 
to be integrated into the MDP.This area is categorized as the 
southern area. 
The undeveloped areas; areas which are mainly vacant areas 
designated for the expansion of the city. These are areas 
characterized as being "near to existing development which can be 
easily served with the extension of the existing public utili ties" 
and which are "to be planned according to the recommendations of the 
MDP and to be developed as models of complete projects, preferably 
on public property to facil i tate implementation. " (MMRA, REP. 
NO.l2A:PP.l2). The undeveloped area classified as the northern area 
(fig.3.ll) shows the location of land specified for immediate 
development action by the planning agency. 
3.4.2.5 Cultural Area Plans (CAP): 
The cultural area plans are, in fact, a guidel ine for preservation 
of areas that have a particular importance regarding the identity of 
the city. These areas were defined in the MAMP as "those parts of 
the cities and towns which have cultural heritage. These areas often 
provide aesthetic delight. Sometimes these areas indicate 
distinctive achievement in urban planning and architectural design 
which is not only valuable for its own sake but as a guide for 
future work" (MMRA, REP. 10: PP. vi i). Most of the cultural areas 
concerned in Medina have a special interest for their association 
wi th famous historical places and events; i. e. places and events 
relate to the life of the Prophet Mohammedand. Therefore, "the 
cultural Area Plans envisage the improvement, protection or 
enhancement of such cultural areas."(MMRA,REP.NO.l2A:pp.34) Thus the 
plans suggested means and methods to be used for the preservation 
and maintenance of such assets e.g. individual buildings, group of 
buildings and their surrounding areas. In addition to specific 
outlines for land uses and services needed for pilgrims, and the 
road network systems (see figure 3.12). 
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Figure 3.11 
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I 
Location of the action areas. 
(source: MMRA, Report No.12A) 
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(MMRA, Report No.13) 
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3.4.2.6 The MOP making process: 
It is the procedural sequences of plan making which is involved here 
rather than the substantial matter that has already been 
highlighted previously. With regard to this concern, the sequence of 
producing the plans in their documentary form, and the 
administrative context will be examined, as well as the difficulties 
and problems faced during the execution process. 
Follow-up system: 
In terms of ensuring a successful process of plan making a follow-up 
system was established. Fig.(3.13) presents the relationship between 
the different levels and administrative functions of the project. 
The organizational structure shown above, is composed of four 
elements; the Deputy Ministry for Town Planning (DMTP) in the 
central level; Medina Planning and Development Department at the 
local level. Steering committee and; the consultant administration 
of the Project in Medina. Sequent ially, the consultant prepares the 
preliminary contents of the reports then submi ts them to Medina 
Planning and Development Department (MPDD) who approves the contents 
with the assistance of the UN experts within 10 days of the 
submission. Following this step, the consultant prepares and submits 
a detai I plan of research and studies which should be approved by 
the MPDD wi thin 20 days of the submission. Then the consultant 
forwards a draft report or part of it supported with related data 
and studies. The MPDD after a necessary consultation wi th the UN 
experts approve them provisionally. Finally, after the provisional 
approval of the draft report, the consultant prepares the final 
draft report and submits it to the OHTP to the central level within 
30 days of the provisional approval. If any problems of co-
ordination between central and local level or between different 
governmental agencies in the local level were raised, the steering 
committee would playa role in solving the problems(MMRA,REP.NO.6). 
Fig. (3.14) clarifies the sequences above. 
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Organization during the consultant period 
(so~rce: MMRA, Report No.6) 
Circle of technical approval of the MOP 
components during the plan making process 
(MMRA, Report No.6) 
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IDIII~ IIPD11 
Work Program of the Project Execution Process and its Performance 
The duration of the Project contract was 48 Hijra Months* , starting 
from the 1st of Jumada Awal, 1397 (1977) fig. (3.15) represents the 
planned programme of work which included in the time of contract 
assignment. 
In fact, the first year of the program can be divided into two 
periods; the first three months include the establishment of an 
office building for the consultants, rest house and the provision of 
the equipment necessary. The remaining 9 months include the 
preparation of five technical reports which are, in fact, the basic 
studies that most of the subsequent work depend on. In addition to 
the establishment of planning department report. By the end of the 
second year the proposal was to complete eleven reports including 
the primary work on Action and cultural area studies reports, and 
the MDP primary studies while in the third and fourth years the 
whole Action Master Plans was to be prepared. The final project 
report was to be submitted and the project completed in Rabi Thani 
1401 (1981). 
But winds do not always blow as a ship wishes. The preparation of 
most of the reports and other actions related to the project 
objectives could not be achieved as planned, even after the 
programme had been modified. In figure (3.15) the actual performance 
of the project activities, highlights a problematic situation facing 
the execution of the programme. In fact, table (3.1) shows the 
considerable difference between both the date of submission and time 
period from the signing of the agreement were planned; and the 
actual date of submission approvals. Differences range between 17 to 
30 months. For example the first three reports were planned to be 
submitted in the fifth month while actually they were submitted in 
the twenty fourth month with 19 months difference. Hence, the most 
significant report was report 5 which is concerned with the 
essential surveys and studies for the MDP action and cultural area 
plans preparation. The first draft of Report 5 were submitted in the 
27th month and got the approval in the 43rd month with 17 and 33 
* See Glossary 
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months difference respectively. Consequently most of the output 
reports could not be completed, not only by the proposed date but 
even within the contracted period. This in turn led to the contract 
period being extended to 66 months from the original 48 months 
(MMRA,REP.NO.17/20). 
Moreover, the MAMP project aimed to assist in establishing the 
capable institution to manage, in the future, the process of 
planning. In particular, this aim included a training programme for 
Saudi employees within Medina and Developing Department. 
Unfortunately, the program failed to be implemented as proposed "no 
Saudi counterpart staff could be train during the project period. 
This training programme could not be implemented because with only 
the Assistant Director's position, was filled during the contract 
period." (MMRA, REP. 17/20, PP.168). 
However, the main reasons for the delay in preparing the reports and 
Plans were explained by the consultant to be: 
] • The unavai labi I i ty of the experts at the appropriate moment 
because of delays in obtaining entry visas to the country. 
2. The continuous change of working methods owing to the 
inconsistency of experts in their work. 
3. The difficulties of dealing with people in terms of completing 
the process of plan making. (MMRA,REP.NO.6) 
3.4.2.7 Implementation Process Prescribed by the MAMP: 
To identify the implementation as defined and prescribed by the 
project, several reports, that include an outline about how the 
plans were to be implemented were examined. This in practice meant 
all reports which present the Action Master Plans including the MDP, 
and Action area Plans and cultural Plans, and the Executive Plan all 
have sections dealing with implementation. In addition one part of 
the final project report (NO.17/20), also highlights, the importance 
of understanding implementation, its tools and potential 
constraints. 
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However, the implementation, as a part of the planning process, 
occurred in three contexts: At the level of long term plan; in the 
Master Oirecti ve Plan at the level of short term plans, 
particularly, in the context of Action and Cultural area Plans; and 
in the institutional (organizational and legislative) context. 
Implementation in the Context of the MOP: 
"In planning terms there is a proverbial saying that a worse thing 
than a bad plan is a plan which cannot be implemented. Hence this 
point had been well taken while working out the strategies and 
determination of various priori ties in order to faci li tate 
successful implementation of the Plan" (MMRA, REP. 9, 1982. PP.214). 
This statement heads the section that defines the implementation 
process to be followed to ensure the conformity of development with 
the MOP guidelines and recommendations. 
At the level of the MOP, the implementation is presented through an 
explanation of the phasing concept, which is considered as the means 
of linking the MOP which is a 'long range action orientated guide' 
,d th the short term actions of development and construction whi ch 
are affected by the five year plans. 
"It is therefore, essential that the Plan is implemented in phases, 
divided into not more than five year intervals." (MMRA.REP. P. 216). 
However, from the purpose point of view, the phasing was presented 
as a means of updating the plan. "Phasing is by no means a 
substi tute for the up dating of the plan", and that in order to 
keep the plan valid and viable due to the expected economic and 
demographic change. It saves the plan from obsolescence by ear 
marking the time scale for physical development of the areas wi th 
high development potentials and priori ties. Also, the phasing was 
introduced as an instrument for preparation of capital improvements 
programmes and budgeting of essential services and utilities. 
"The aim of the five year phase is that the governmental budgets and 
allocation could be estimated keeping in view the priori ties of 
development in each sector." (MMRA,REP.9, pp.222) 
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This phasing is a continuous learning process. It is based on the 
trends that may occur during the plan period due to, not only, the 
economic and demographic dynamic, but also the functional aspect of 
the Metropolitan Area and interaction of land uses and various 
acti vities. 
Phasing of the MDP implementation: 
Two types of phasing have been defined in the MDP Report. The first 
type is one which di rects the planning process to be a learning 
process. The whole period of the MDP (from 1980-1995), is divided 
into two phases,with a phase in the period beyond. 
"It could be said that while the suggestion of two phases of 
planning aims to implement the urban form and structure which was 
envisaged by the planners. For Medina, the three phases pointed 
towards preparation of requi red budget and financial supports for 
development programmes affected by the five year Developmental 
Plans." (MMRA, REP. NO.9, the Arabic version, PP.194). 
The second type of phasing contains three phases, i.e. 1980-1985, 
1985-1990 and 1990-1995. This type, in fact, attempt to link the 
general guidelines of the MDP with the specific developments and 
construction influenced by the five year development plans. 
"Phasing is therefore, tied to the five year development plans of 
central or local governments, so that the budget allocations are 
synchronized with the development programmes." (MMRA, REP.NO.9, 
PP.216). Moreover, although the emphasis in this type of phasing is 
on economic and demographic dynamics, it is also linked to the MDP's 
main objectives which highlight the concept of compact development, 
directing it around the city center; the position of existing 
utilities and possibilities of their extensions to various areas; 
the higher priority of staff orientated projects without neglecting 
local citizen needs; the relationship between the existing and 
proposed road network and land uses; impact of the completion of 
major public projects on the area; and a large number of land sub 
di visions already approved or in the process. (MMRA,REP. 9) (See 
Appendix A-5, for more specific presentation of the MDP goals and 
objecti ves). 
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The MOP, in fact, expected that by the end of the whole period of 
the Plan (1995); the enti re area within the proposed second ring 
road .would have been developed. It was also expected that the 
central area within the first ring road would be renewed and 
developed. Consequently, both expectations for development were 
considered as a base for gaining the compact and concentric 
development and enhancing the 'pivotal role' of Haram (The Prophet 
Mohammed Mosque) and the Central Area as a whole. 
In phase I, of the second type of phasing, a particular emphasis was 
laid on the provision of utilities and services needed to catch up 
with the rapid growth and expansion of the city. Also, highlighted 
the importance of starting projects take long time to be completed 
such as the city parks, recreation areas etc. 
"It is hoped that during Phase I, the main network of uti Ii ties and 
services will be basically completed and at least water supply and 
sewerage be extended to all existing built up areas." (MMRA, 
REP.NO.9, PP.223). 
I n fact, the MOP ou tl i ned the deve lopment programmes accord i ng to 
the three phases, in each specific concerns of development i.e. land 
use, transportation network, housing, community services and 
essential utilities. 
Hence, the MOP emphasized the concept of flexibility in regard to 
phasing the development implementation. 
"The programming of phasing is only a guideline framework and should 
not be treated rigidly." (MMRA,REP.NO.9,pp.223) 
The Execution Plan: 
Remaining at the level of the MDP, implementation had another 
orientation. Implementation was here introduced in terms of the 
specific requirements for resources i.e. land, money, time and 
specified physical location of the projects intended and proposed to 
be undertaken. It is basically an attempt to translate the framework 
that includes also, the other local developmental activities. 
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The execution plan actually is comprised of 299 maps drawn to a 
scale of 1:2500 in an Atlas, showing location of public services and 
essential utilities in each action areas and other areas up to and 
in some cases beyond 410 (1986). In addition it contains financial 
estimations, and schedule of phasing programme. (MMRA,REP.NO.17/20, 
pp.111-114 ) 
Implementation within the context of Action and Cultural area Plans: 
As ment ioned above in section 1. 2.4 and 5 these plans for areas 
which need special and immediate action. In terms of implementation 
the technical reports concerning these plans include a separate 
section entitled "Implementation programme" which actually specifies 
the means whereby implementation of the proposals could be achieved, 
and the time span. 
Mainly, the means of implementation that were mentioned are the 
administrative and organizational; the financial support and 
budgeting programmes, the determination of priorities for 
development projects wi thin these areas; and the legislative and 
control instruments. The plans identify the time span which is 
determined within the first and second phase (1980-85 and 85-90). 
In fact, the co-ordination of the various governmental agencies 
involved in the development process was emphasized; the power, that 
enable the system to take a decision either in selecting the 
policies and strategies concerning the development or in financing 
the development, was highl ighted. In terms of the determination of 
priorities the plans recommended the quick acquisition of lands and 
to be reserved for proposed development especially in the areas 
where a sharp price rise was expected. The priority was to be given 
to the transportation and utilities projects scheduled for 
completion by the end of phase I (1985). The Action Area Plans 
Reports specified the exact cost estimations of development 
regarding each governmental agency concerned. (MMRA,REP.NO.12A) 
Moreover, and in the cultural areas Report, very special attention 
was given to implementing the proposals. A special high level 
administrative capacity, and highly skilled experts in Architecture, 
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Arts, Engineering and Archaeology were strongly recommended as the 
way of ensuring the successful implementation. (MMRA,REP.NO.13&19). 
Implementation within the Institutional Context: 
The institutional context here means the legislative and 
organization aspects. Within this context, the MAMP's reports 
outlined the required tools for effective process of implementation. 
In the "Planning Bye-Laws" Report, several legislative measures and 
instruments are provided. And in term of raising the importance of 
the legislation in the implementation process the Report states: 
"No matter how efficient and comprehensive these plans may be, they 
are of no use unless they are supported by the effective tools of 
implementation. The most important of these tools is the legislation 
such as laws, by-laws, regulations and executive decisions which 
enable the implementation of the recommendations of such plans." 
(MMRA,REP.NO.7, pp.67) 
Also, "these regulatory measures play the key role for the 
successful implementation of the planning proposals by the executing 
agencies." (MMRA, REP.NO.7, PP.67-8). 
In fact the proposed legislation contains four main items; land use 
regulations (zoning ordinance); sub division regulations, official 
map ordinance; and regulations of preservation of the buildings and 
area of special interest (historic, religious, cultural and 
architectural)4 . 
The implementation was mentioned in the process identifying the 
optimum organizational structure. 
"No plan is self implementing. There must be a well established 
organization having sufficient qualified staff to administer, on a 
permanent basis, the whole planning process" stated in the MDP 
report. 
The importance, highlighted by the MDP project of establishin~ a 
capable institution that is supposed to understand the continuity of 
4 See Appendix A-6 
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the planning process and operate it as such, stemmed from the 
mechanism of the administration, co-ordination, monitoring and up-
dating, and the sensitivity of cultural and action areas. 
In fact, the organization structure recommended by the MAMP 
consisted of three major components: 
1. Medina Municipal Corporation which is in charge of the 
approval of building and subdivision plans, maintenance of 
utilities and facilities and, execution of public utilities 
project. 
2. Medina Planning Advisory and Steering Committee which was 
supposed to play a role in co-ordinating the work of the local 
and central planning agencies, and between the local planning 
agency and the other local governmental agencies. 
3. Medina Planning and Development Authority Directorate General, 
which is the focus of the MAMP project concerned. It is 
supposed to operate the planning process in terms of plan 
making and execution, and monitoring and updating the 
performance of the planning process based upon the validity of 
the plans according to the spatial, economic and demographic 
dynamics. 
However, it was very important to train technical man power in urban 
planning either in Making Plans or in Monitoring, up-dating and 
implementing plans. It was one of the consultant's responsibilities, 
as mentioned in the Agreement, to provide a training programme in 
order to establish the institution responsible. (MMRA,REP.NO.2) But, 
unfortunately, as mentioned above, the programme failed to be 
implemented as planned. 
Administrative Mechanism: 
The planning process does need a special administrative context to 
maintain the continuity nature of the process. It is a continuous 
process of making plans, implementing them and keeping the 
information and data up-dated, revising and amending the plans, even 
sometimes educating people on plans and planning. There is also the 
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need to deal with the interaction different levels of government 
agencies and with the general public. "Planning administration is 
somewhat different and complex compared to normal office 
administration." (MMRA, REP.17/20). 
Accordingly, the MAMP project recommended in the long run the 
establishment of an autonomous metropol i tan authori ty for planning 
and development which should implement and monitor the execution of 
urban plans. But at the time of the proposi tion of the MDP, the 
Planning and Development Department was recommended to run, as an 
alternative, parallel to the Amanah (the Municipal Corporation) of 
Medina as shown in fig.(3.16) (MMRA, REP.NO.2). 
Co-ordination Mechanism: 
"The most vi tal element in planning process is the co-ordination of 
activities of other organization and department working for 
development of the area." (MMRA, REP. 17/20. PP.185). 
Coordination exists in two ·areas: in the area in which decisions 
concerning development are taken with high authori ty of different 
government agencies; and in the area in which technical 
recommendations and policies are made. The MAMP project highlighted 
the important role that could be played by the Steering Committee in 
the first field of co-ordination while it raised the capability of 
the Planning and Development Department to manage the technical co-
ordination between the technical departments wi thin the di fferent 
government agencies through exchanging planning ideas and technical 
information at local level (MMRA,REP.NO.17/20) 
Monitoring and Up-dating Mechanism: 
The MAMP project, central ized the concept of monitoring and up-
dating process upon the need to watch the trends influence the MDP 
implementabil ity and val idi ty. In the long term side of the Plan, 
the economic and demographic dynamics should be periodically 
examined and revised. In the day-to-day actions the trend of the 
following recommended to be monitored (recorded and analyzed): 
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subdivision approvals, land fill permits, building permits, utility 
network, aerial photographic survey, traffic counts, 
statistics and, school enrolment. (MMRA,REP.NO.17/20) 
vital 
In addition, the project specified two types of change could be 
exercised upon the plans specially the MDP, firstly, "Changes may 
affect only one or two elements of the plan, and the plan may be 
adjusted accordingly by the Planners of the Department, without 
undertaking a major exercise. "Secondly: "Changes which are of the 
nature which may affect all the elements and aspects of the Plan, 
this may call the 'major change' which will necessitate the 
modification of the Plan."(MMRA, REP.NO.17/20. PP.189). 
Accordingly, the MAMP project raised the importance of adaptation 
and of a periodic evaluation to make revisions and amendments so 
that the plan remained val id for all times. This work could be 
achieved by the Department's regular staff, and if need arose it was 
recommended that short-term experts were to be engaged to do the 
annual or periodical assessment and evaluation. 
The sensitivity of the Action and Cultural Areas: 
These areas were given a special emphasis by the MAMP'S project 
regarding their sensitivity and the necessity for immediate action. 
However, because the Plans for these areas were based upon the 
notion of short range planning which, therefore 
makes them unaffected by the unpredictable changes as is the case 
with the MOP. But potential problems could arise from the need for 
co-ordination between various government agencies who are actually 
involved di rectly in developing these sensitive areas. Thi s 
situation accordingly leads to the need of "inter-agency 
coordinative and regulatory enforcement powers" which could be 
adopted wi thin the Planning and Development Department mentioned 
above. (MMRA,REP.NO.17/20) 
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Implementation of the MDP within Land Development Context: 
Report No. 8 deals with the context of the land development process 
in Medina. In fact, the report highlights the importance of land 
development as a comprehensive framework, including urban planning 
policies for the governmental intervention. also, the existing 
condi tions of land development policies and process in 1979 was 
provided. Then the land market in Medina was clarified for the same 
year. Accordingly and wi thin the legislative framework as existing 
and as recommended, the MAMP drew a general recommendation for the 
land development process and policies. 
The recommendations involved, firstly, non-tax measures which 
included acquisition and expropriation, land market control, land 
use control, land sub division regulations, planned unit 
development, official map, building and housing regulations, 
timing/phasing of urban development, public assistance in 
development acti vi ties. Secondly, tax measures which consi st of 
taxation of vacant land, betterment tax. Thirdly, direct public 
involvement such as public acquisition of land and disposition of 
through re-distribution, physical development, physical development 
agencies which may include land bank, land department, physical 
development department. 
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Conclusion: 
As mentioned in the introduction of this part, it is very useful to 
draw a general conceptual framework to serve as a guide for data 
collection. But at the same time this framework should not deter us 
from adopting any emerging theories in the site. This strategy in 
conducting the research is based on the notion of grounded theory 
highlighted by Glaser and Strauss(1967),but with the utilization of 
the developed current theoretical perspectives, stemming from the 
possi bi Ii ty of the interrelat ion between induction and deduction 
mode of research " The research process is not a clear cut sequence 
of procedures following a neat pattern but a messy interaction 
betwpen the conceptual and empirical world,deduction and induction 
occurring at the same 
Burgess,1982:pp.211)~ . 
time" (Bechhofer,1974:noted from 
So, as a consequence of literature and document review ,in chapter 
one. two and three, a theoretical background about the question of 
urban plans implementation was assessed and a description of the 
Saudi urban planning system, particularly in Medina was carried out. 
In addition, the Master Plans in Medina were identified,with 
particular emphasis on the framework outlined by the Master 
Directive Plan(MDP). 
Within this context; it can be stated primarily that most of the 
urban development activities in Medina either are reflected in 
official decisions or in an actual physical outcomes have, probably 
not been undertaken disaccord wi th the MOP. Moreover, it might be 
argued on the same bases and backgrounds, that this variance between 
what was envisaged by the MOP and what actually happened, most 
likely was a consequence of the great influence of the land market 
,which itself was affected considerably by changes in the national 
economy and in the rate of urbanization changes. In addition, this 
mismatch was probably a result of the inadequacies of the planning 
machinery and accordingly inadequate response to the rapid and huge 
changes due to the weak utilization of control-oriented pOKer 
(negative power)and action-oriented power (positive power). 
5 More explanation of this methodological mode will be discussed in 
the subsequent chapters, particularly chapter four. 
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Figure( 3.17 ) shows a hypothetical model, which was developed basing 
primarily on the broad theoretical background and on the basic image 
about the Saudi planning system in general and the Medina's in 
particular.A specific probable explanations can be obtained and as a 
result, we can create a primary image of the problem, that the 
present study attempts to investigate. It is not only to verify the 
content of this hypothetical model, but essentially to develop and 
improve it according to theories might emerge during the course of 
fieldwork at the si tee Thus, the main purpose of this model is to 
state the problem which is the aim of the present study, and to 
serve as a general guidance for data collection. 
The model, in fact, implies a relationship between various elements 
wi thin the context of urban development process in Medina, in which 
the implementation phenomenon of the MDP can be observed. 
The implementation process assumed would appear through subsequent 
effects, which start wi th the official decisions,of Medina 
municipality representing the local urban planning machinery, either 
to initiate development or to grantpermission for development. This 
effect may involve textual, graphic-design-based or map-based 
decisions, which could be classified here as (outputs). These 
outputs;it is assumed ~ill lead to actual effects in the real world, 
i.e. by establishing buildings, bridges, roads, parks, etc. This 
stage of effect may be classified as (outcomes). In addition, the 
model hypothesized that some outputs and outcomes may be effectuated 
without going through the official process(i.e. getting a permission 
from Medina municipality or acting in coordinate on with her). 
However,it was hypothesized that most of the physical outcomes have 
occurred actually in Medina urban envi ronment, probably would be 
i naccordance with what was env i saged by the MDP. In fact, these 
unconformity was expected to appear ,for example,in the urban 
physical expansion and as a consequence, in the development of the 
essential utili ties, in terms of their physical location and time 
compared to the proposed phasing programme by the MOP. In 
addition,the lack of conformity was expected to occur in the pattern 
of land use allocation and road network development . 
It is assumed that these effects are the results of the interaction 
between other public agencies concerned with urban development and 
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private agencies and individuals from one side with urban and 
regional planning system which possibly does not have an appropriate 
power, either positive powers through the public projects could 
initiate or negative powers through the development control. On the 
other side these effects are consequences too, of the interaction 
between all factors involved in the urban land development process 
including the urban planning system, and the force of land market, 
which is affected considerably and directly by changes in the 
national economy and demographic structure and change, in addition 
to the direct impacts of the local urban developments. 
At this point basing on the model it can be expected that if the 
urban planning system uses the powers mentioned above in accordance 
wi th the MOP, the actual urban development will reflect the MOP's 
outlines. The most important factors internally wi thin the urban 
planning system are assumed to be the effective management of the 
planning, namely, plan making, implementation and monitoring process 
whi ch depends to a large extent on the skill and attitude of the 
employees in the system in addition to the effective coordination 
wi th other governmental agencies either in the central or local 
Jevel.Otherwise, thf' lann market will be the dominant factor that 
influences the availability of land for development and 
consequently, the accordance and conformity of possible developments 
with the MOP recommendations 
Finally, the model implies a hypothesis that if the urban planning 
machinery is not the dominnant force or factor which influences and 
directs the urban land development, many decisions (outputs) and 
actual effects (outcomes) by actors other than the urban planning 
system ,will appear in the real world without going through the 
system and consequently will be influenced by the direction of the 
land market ,which very likely will not conform with what was 
proposed by the MOP. 
It is the time now to see what actually is going on in the field; in 
Medina urban environment and to examine why things are happening as 
they do. 
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PART 1.WO 
EMPIRICAL WORK 
CHAPl'ER FOUR 
METHODOLOGY 
This chapter aims to specify the appropriate logical methods and 
approaches that were adopted for the present research design. In 
fact, identification and justification of qualitative method will be 
provided. The case study will be highlighted as the most proper 
strategy not only in the qualitative method of research but also in 
urban planning process regarding the subject matter of studies. 
Moreover, the question of evaluation is to be discussed particularly 
in regard to the concept of conformi ty and success or failure in 
urban plan implementation. Finally, the actual process of the 
present research progress in the field will be described according 
to the adopted design. 
4.1 Qualitative method: 
In a case such as the present study, namely, Medina Directive Plan 
implementation, a qualitative method which is flexible, unstructured 
and open-ended method (Burgess, 1962) is likely to be most 
appropriate. 
In fact, general theory has not developed in the field of planning 
process (Cooper, 1982), particularly in the process of 
implementation which sti 11 falls wi thin the two perspectives, i. e. 
the bottom-up and top-down approaches. In addi tion to the 
possibility of the contextual influence on these approaches, where 
they evolved within highly industrialized democratic societies. 
While in our case, the implementation phenomenon will be observed 
within a developing and authoritarian c~ntralized administrative 
context (See chapter 2). Moreover, the lack of relevant studies 
and possible shortage of accessible information about planning 
processes in Saudi Arabia especially in Medina raises the need to 
generate a new idea and construct the relevant concepts from the 
field in which the implementation of Medina can be observcci. "One of 
the key strengths of field research is the comprehensiveness of 
perspective it gives the researcher. By going directly to the social 
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phenomenon under study and observing it as completely as possible, 
you can develop a deeper and fuller understanding of it." (Babbie, 
1986: PP.239) 
The purpose of field research or qualitative research is not only to 
collect data, it is also to be used for generating theory. (Burgess, 
1984; Babbie and Miles and Huberman, 1984) "Qualitative methods, it 
is argued, allow researchers to get close to the data and provide 
opportunities for them to derive their concepts from the data that 
are gathered." (Burgess, 1984: PP.2-3). 
Field research is also easier to adapt to any change, even a change 
in the conceptual framework, according to the actual situation of 
the site where the phenomenon (which is Medina MDP implementation in 
the present study) under study exists. Burgess states that: "strict 
and rigid adherence to any method, technique or doctrinaire position 
may, for the field worker, become like confinement in a cage. If he 
is lucky or very cautious, a field worker may formulate a research 
problem so that he wi 11 find all the answers he needs within his 
cage. But if himself is in a field situation where he is limited by 
a particular method, theory, or technique, he will do well to slip 
through the bars and try to find out what really is going on." 
(Burgess, 1982: noted from wax, 1971: PP.10). 
GivE>n this fact about the field research, ongoing process which 
involves monitoring the research design and its applicability, will 
be a distinguishing feature (Burgess, 1984 and Babbie, 1986). In this 
continuous process a notion of multiple strategies may be utilized 
in adapting the proper theories or techniques, which means a 
synthesis of the current existed theories could be developed and a 
combination of data collection techniques such as participant 
observation, in depth, unstructured or semi -structured interview, 
key informants t , and documentary review and survey. 
1 Key informants: "is simply some one who, by virtue of his 
particular position in the society, knows a great deal about the 
subject of the research. It may be that his experience is to know 
who knows, so that he refers the research workers to other more 
knowledgeable than himself." (Margaret Stacy, 1969: PP.47). 
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4.2 Case Study Strategy: 
Although the case study has been criticized as strategy which cannot 
provide a basis for scientific generalization, it has been adopted 
widely in the field of urban planning, particularly planning 
process, as the most appropriate strategy for conducting a 
successful research (Cropper, 1982 and Masser, 1982). The case study 
was described as strategy that: "allows the researcher to examine 
the subject matter at a level of detail that no other strategy will 
allow, that is, to a depth appropriate to the nature of the subject 
matter." (Cropper, 1982: PP.343). 
Furthermore, the case study in the field of urban planning is very 
useful because the researcher can examine the phenomenon of the 
planning processes by focussing on the sequence of events that take 
place over time within the case study (Masser, 1982 and Yin, 1981). 
It shoul d be highlighted here that the historical approach may be 
utilized in the process of examining the case study (Cropper, 1982; 
Masser, 1978 and Healey et a], 1982). Yin (1984) emphasized other 
features in the case study definition such as the vagueness of the 
boundaries between the phenomenon under study and the context, in 
addition to the possibility of using multiple sources of evidence. 
Hence, in terms of choosing the most appropriate cases to examine 
the processes in urban planning, the notion of continuous cyclical 
process of research is highlighted again. "This show that case study 
research follows a cyclical process during which an initial 
conceptual framework is constantly refined as a result of the 
findings of the analysis. Wynn's diagram also draws attention to the 
ways in which case study material is evaluated during the course of 
the research with reference both to practical questions such as data 
avail ab il i ty and criteria related to their appropriateness to the 
study in question." (Masser, 1982: PP.10). This means that, as mentioned 
above, the cases in addition to generating questions and hypotheses 
interact with each other in an on going process of moni toring and 
following up the appl icabil i ty and validity of the research design 
to the actual state in the site. (See figure 4.1) 
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4.3 The Question of Evaluation 
The evaluation idea is likely to be raised here because the research 
involves an examination of the degree of conformity. However, 
evaluation was defined as a study which aims to measure the effects 
of program, facility, treatment, performance and the like against 
their goals in order to improve or refine them (Weiss, 1972 and 
Lincoln and Guba, 1986). 
In the present study neither the goals achievement aimed to be 
measured nor the success or failure seeked to be assessed. Because, 
the main goals of the MDP is a subject of long term impacts which 
may need particular methods and techniques, in addition to the 
strong relationship between impacts and subject matter of the Plan. 
Similarly, the notion of success or failure, which, in addition to 
I ack of consensus in the i r concepts, it cou ld dr i ve us to the same 
field which is out of the present study's focus. For more 
clarification, the following categorization of actual effects in the 
urban planning system activities regarding urban development in 
Medina. The first category is the primary decisions which may be 
represented in textual graphical and map form (may be classified as 
outputs). The second category is the actual primary effect in the 
site, i.e. buildings, parks, roads, etc. (may be classified as 
outcomes). The third category is the strategic effects which involve 
the achievement of the intended main goals of the communi ty which 
the MDP in Medina assumed aimed to achieve them (may be classified 
as impacts). 
So, for the sake of the study purpose which is to examine how the 
implementation process is going on in the real world; the focus will 
be on the outputs and outcomes as a departured points. Accordingly, 
the concept of conformity, which does not necessarily mean a success 
or failure, will be utilized to provide a base or reference for the 
question of why, namely the activities of urban development occurred 
in A certain pattern? 
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4.4 The programme of the field research conduction: 
Within the above outlines and methodological bases, a programme for 
the empirical works and activities was formulated based on the 
notion of ongoing process of learning through sequential steps. 
Figure (4.2) shows the major elements that classified the specific 
sequential activities were to be performed during the course of the 
field work. The major classifications of the research activities 
were: 
a. Research design formulation which was based entirely, in the 
first stage, on the relevant available studies about the 
subject matter of the present study, whereby a conceptual 
framework primarily developed. And the methodological matter 
regarding the qualitative method and case study strategy. This 
activity, in fact, involved a continuous process of 
consultation of relevant studies from one side, and monitoring 
the actual performance in the field on the other side. 
b. Implementation of the formulated and reformulated research 
design. 
c. Analysis and evaluation of data during the course of 
collection and at the end of field work period. 
The concept of 'ongoing process' or 'continuous process of learning' 
suggests that one of the major fruits of the research is the light 
that could be shed about the fields, new ideas, dimensions and 
aspects relevant to the subject under study. Which, in fact, 
involves a suggestion of further research, that may continue through 
the ongoing process could be seen in figure (4.2), until a general 
theory is performf'd. (Merton, 1969). Regarding the time scheduling, 
the time period of the field work was divided into three stages. The 
first stage aimed to discover and develop an understanding of the 
site and context. Additionally, the aim involved a determination of 
potential interviewees (Their numbers, relevance of their jobs to 
the subject under study), in addition to reading the MDP reports and 
documents. The second stage was designed to collect the relevant 
secondary data, (documents, reports, minutes of meetings, magazines, 
newspapers, plans ••.. etc), and review and analyze them to determine 
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the degree of conformity in the effectuations have been performed 
(outputs and outcomes). This step with first one were designed to be 
a ground for the process of determining the appropriate interviews 
and reformulating the conceptual framework, in addi tion to 
determining the suitable case studies and analyze them in regard to 
their conformity with the MDP outlines and recommendations. 
After these two stages there was a break to review data, organize 
and analyze them, and a return trip was made to Britain for a month 
to allow time for consultations with the advisor and for the 
research design to be modified. 
The third stage was designed to implement the advanced interview 
with proper interviewees, and were determined as a consequence of 
the first and second stages. 
However, the actual performance of the field work was, regrettably, 
different because of some difficulties and constraints. 
In terms of describing the actual performance of the field work, 
four elements will be discussed; sampling which includes key 
informant and interviewing interaction with document reviewing, case 
studies selection and coding and analyzing during data collection. 
4.4.1 Sampling strategy: 
In qualitative method and field work research, the sampling is 
commonly involved what is labelled as a non-probabil i ty sampling. 
The sampling could be judgmental and opportunistic either of 
actions, events or people. Also, sampling may be a snowball type 
which, "involves using a small group of informants who are asked to 
put the researcher in touch with their friends who are subsequently 
interviewed, then asking them about their friends and interviewing 
them until a chain of informants has been selected" (Burgess, 
1984: pp. 55). In addition, sampl ing could be theoretical which is 
defined as, "the process of data collection for generating theory 
whereby the analyst jointly collects, codes and analyses his data 
and decides what data to collect next and where to find them, in 
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Figure 4.3 
Intrviews , Document reviews ( Interviewees either the 
same who was interviewed in. the first time or others 
depend on their ability to answer the new generated questions ): 
Gennerated questions basing on the previous interviews and 
document reviews. 
The recurring process in the interviewing technique. 
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order to deve lop hi s theory as it emerges". (Burgess, 1984 noted 
from Glaser and Strauss, 1967:pp.55) 
Key informants: 
As mentioned above in section 4.1, the key informant is a technique 
which was developed to be as a bridge which may transfer the 
researcher to relevant data, people and next appropriate step in the 
field work. Accordingly, the first step in this regard was to find a 
key informant who could give background information about the 
context and identify other key informants and the location of 
secondary data. The chosen person known to me personally was 
currently working in the office of Medina Municipality Mayor. He was 
very helpful in drawing the next steps of the field work, 
determining the other key informants and primary background about 
the context and location of data needed. 
The other key informants were the Deputy Mayor for technical affairs 
who is holding this job for at least ten years, and the Director of 
General Planning Department. These interviewees provided the primary 
information for subsequent interviews and data gathering. 
The interviewing technique: 
For the sake of reliable and valid information, and to generate new 
ideas, questions and concepts; a continuous recurring process of 
actions were performed as shown in figure (4.3). The idea of this 
process based on the interaction between what could be got from 
documentary sources of data and from the interviews. mant who led to 
documentary sources and other key informants. The review of 
documentary sources helped in generating ideas and questions for the 
subsequent interviews. Then interviews were performed with two major 
key informants who gave a comprehensive and good background about 
the context, data availability and accessibility and ideas about the 
subject under study, in addi tion to other useful key informants. 
Again another new documentary review was achieved which was a base 
for generating other new ideas and questions to be asked in the 
subsequent interviews until a recurring chain of research actions 
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led to some extent to a satisfactory insight about the MDP 
implementation process. However, this continuous process of data 
collection was not separated from other levels of continuous process 
was clarified in figure (4.3). 
Regarding to the questions, were asked during the interview courses, 
were in fact, unstructured. So, the interviews were conversations 
and dialogues more than formal interviews, which meant that other 
new questions could be and were generated during the interviews 
themselves. (See appendix B-2 for interviewees were interviewed ). 
4.4.2 Coding and Analyzing During Data Collection: 
This process is very useful in organizing the data which may be 
collected from the field in regard to the conceptual framework. In 
addition, it helps in adopting and examining any new ideas and 
hypotheses during the course of data collection "it rules out the 
possibility of collecting new data to fill in gaps, or to test new 
hypothesis that emerge during analysis; it tends to reduce the 
production of what might be termed 'rival hypothesis' that question 
the field workers routine assumptions and biases, and it makes 
analysis into a giant and overwhelming task that both demotivates 
the researcher and reduces the quality of the work produced." (Miles 
and Huberman, 1984: PP.49). 
So, on this basis, the primary conceptual framework was translated 
into codes "which are abbreviations or symbols applied to a segment 
of words, most often a sentence or paragraph of transcribed field 
notes, in order to classify the words." (Miles, 1984)2 .This 
technique was very useful and helpful in organizing °and clustering 
the notes and were produced as a consequence of interviews, and the 
documentary and graphical/map based data collection. It allowed me 
to undertake primary analysis of the data, and generate new 
questions and ideas to be examined. 
2 See appendix (B-1), for more detail about the model of coding 
developed for the present research in addition to a sample ofOusing 
this technique on the notes were produced during the course of field 
work. 
1] 3 
Practically, the coding technique was implemented by putting the 
codes, the codes were developed according to the conceptual 
framework, in the left margin and in the notes or documents to 
indicate to the cluster who it belongs to. In addition, any new 
ideas, analysis or comments were put in the right margin (these 
ideas, analysis or comments were actually emerged during the course 
of data collection). 
4.4.3 Case studies selection and manipulation: 
The subject under study is the MDP implementation process, and the 
MDP itself is a case study in regard to the urban planning 
experience in Saudi Arabia. It could be defined as an "embedded case 
study" which has units or subunits which could be considered as sub 
case studies within the major case study. "For instance, even though 
a case study might be about a simple public program, the analysis 
might include outcomes from individual projects wi thin the program 
(and possible some quantitative analysis of large numbers of 
projects)." (Yin, 1984:pp.44) 
This fact raises the question of macro and micro concept which 
implies hierarchical interrelationship between units in the process 
of any social analysis(Etzioni,1968).The main purpose for this 
process as Etzioni argued". is the heuristic value that studies of 
micro-units have for the exploration of macroscopic ones,and not the 
validation of propositions about macroscopic processes on the 
microscopic level."pp.50 
In the present study two types of cases will be dealt with,. The 
first type involves long term general proposals ,which may represent 
the macroscopic level. These programmes,in fact, imply in their 
content outlines for the whole society of Medina(see section 3.4.2). 
These programs,for example,included the land use structure,essential 
utilities and services,transportation and traffic 
network,housing .. etc. In addition to the phasing programme which is 
a time framework to orgnize the process of implementing these long 
term proposals. In this regard the simplicity of the proposal and 
availability of the data were the criteria for selection process.In 
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addition to the content of the programmes that potential to serve in 
hypotheses verification and generation process Three cases were 
chosen the phasing programme the land use structure, and the traffic 
network proposal. 
The phasing programme, in respect to subject matter,was expected to 
serve in observing how the process of planning has been and bieng 
operated. Where the phasing programme suppose to play an essential 
role in following up the plan implementation and updating process In 
addition to directing the various developmental activities by 
different actors and coordinating their efforts according to the 
proposed time framework,particularly activities aim to establish the 
essential utilities and services.Beside that ;the landmarket 
influence can be observed through the examination of the urban 
growth conformi ty wi th the phasing programme. while the land use 
structure was expected to provide means for observing the 
effectiveness of the positive and negative power,which assumed will 
play a significant role in controlling the urban development 
activities. Finally, the traffic network in addition to the previous 
proposals were assumed will serve in examining the relationship 
between different actors,specially,between the public actors in the 
process of coordination and communication. Furthermore. all the 
programmes were expected to be useful in identifyinging the 
phenomenon of unauthorized developments either by private or public 
actor. 
However, each of these proposals is actually a programme which does 
have many sub cases (projects and small programmes). This leads us 
to the second level of cases, which may represent the microscopic 
level. They involve a particular short term programmes and speci fic 
projects. Several short term programmes such as Western Harrah 
Action Area, Central Action Area, Quba and Sayidna Hamzah cultural 
areas were proposed to be studied. In addi tion to several specific 
projects such as Central Grocery Market, King Fahad Hospital, Al 
Medina Public Park, Intermediate Ring Road, Second Ring Road, 
Manakha Tunnel and Medina Main Entrances Project. But 
unfortunately, because of lack of time and other difficulties only 
The Western Harrah Action Area in regard to short term programmes 
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and four specific projects (AI Medina Public Park, the Second Ring 
Road, Manakha Tunnel and Medina Main Entrances) were selected this 
purpose. 
The usefulness of the microscopic level of cases in assesting the 
research objectives may occur in the field more than to draw it 
hypothetically "Actually,the tightness of the relationship among the 
processes of the various units is a matter that must be established 
empirically and cannot be decided ex cathedra."(Etzioni,1968:pp.50). 
The main criteria for sub case selection were data availability and 
accessibility (in terms of documentary form or availability of 
people involved in the programme or project supervision ei ther in 
formulation or in the implementation process), comprehensiveness, 
i.e. cover more than one type of land use and include more than one 
public or private agencies, completion which means that the 
programme or project to be selected was preferred to be completely 
implemented. 
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CHAPI'ER FIVE 
PHASING PROGRAMME 
In this chapter the first macroscopic case will be examined. In 
fact, the proposed phasing programme by the MDP is to be 
identified, then the degree of conformity of the actual urban growth 
and development will be examined. The factors influenced the found 
performance will be analyzed accordingly. 
5.1 Identification of the proposed phasing programme 
by the MDP: 
In view of the rapid change of the economic structure, urban growth, 
and demographic change a specific programme was designed to 
implement the MDP's outlines and recommendations through sequential 
phases. Two types of phasing were defined by the MDP. One divides 
the implementation into two phases. The first phase, in fact, 
represents the actual time span of the MDP,which is 15 years (from 
1980-1995). The second phase is the period beyond 1995, based on the 
fact that the ecological nature of the city has an ultimate capacity 
for future expansion, which consequently led the MDP to propose a 
boundary for the Metropolitan Area (see fig.5.1). Accordingly, the 
area within the Metropolitan Area Boundary which estimated as 85000 
hectares, actually, is composed of two major developable areas: a) 
area which was incorporated for the MDP's outlines and 
recommendations during the Plan period up to 1995; b) area that was 
designed as 'controlled Area' and proposed to be planned and 
prepared for developments after the plan period (beyond 1995)1 
The other type of phasing proposed by the MDP concerns the plan 
period (from 1980-1995). It divides the plan time frame into three 
five year phases linked with the National Five-Year Plans. 
Particularly with the third, fourth and fifth National Plan (1981-
1985, 1986-1990 and 1991-1995 respectively). Figure (5.1), shows 
locations and boundaries not only the three phases but also the 
1 There is undeveloped area wi thin the Metropol i tan Area Boundary 
such as wadis, mountains and harras amount to 13,500 hectares. (This 
information and the above adopted from REP.NO.9: PP.130). 
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'controlled area' which was proposed for the future developments 
after the Plan Period as mentioned above. 
The idea behind the phasing programme is to keep the plan \alid 
throughout its period and as a base for the Metropoli tan future. 
Phasing was also to assure the MDP's successful implementation: 
"Phasing is by no means a substi tute for the up-dating of the Plan. 
It, however, saves the Plan from obsolescence by earmarking a time 
scale for physical development of the areas "'°ith high development 
potentials and priori ties and enables the preparations of capi ta 1 
improvement programmes and budgeting of essential services and 
utilities. (\f'mA,REP.~O. 9: PP.216). 
There:Jpon most of 
S11Ch as 
the lOll~ 
supply, 
range programmes of urban development <: 
sp~erage disposal system, (Sn~) 
teleeommllnicatior;s, electricity supply and so f0rth here olltli!Jl'd 
and designed accordill": to the phasin~ framp~oork. HCWCVP.lo, the m:lj;)r 
funct ion hi~hl ight,.,rl ll~o the phnsing programme \,[1S to £;llide tll'h;llJ 
grc,\,th and deyplopment, ta).;ing into account !lot only the dem(>c;r.'1p1:ic 
0111n er'01;()r1ir fadors Imt nlso the cit~o form "The basic and m,-,st 
important ("onsidorat ion for ph;u;inc; ~oas the compact dE'yelojlmE':'~ of 
the '1,otlonjllll itaJl.\rea, hi th fccus at .\l-Hl1ram (T1w Propl;.: 's 
\losque), directin~ tb", iDYE'stments around tlle cit: celltC'r." (':'if.:'\. 
REr.~O.9: PP.217). 
lI'ilh t.he emphasis of tlJI' r,\;Clsing programme, on the llrh.1JI :2;rl)"~.L, 
"Tbese phases should be used as a guide to ensure controlled ur-\Jan 
growth." (Ibid, PP.219); the urban growth, in particular t.he urhar, 
physical expansion "oill be thp main focus in this case. Also, tIll" 
discussion in this case "oill include all analysis of the essent ial 
utilities TlPt"oorks proposals and their actual effectuation; as tlwy 
ha\'p a significant impilct upon the direcUon of urban groFth as 
mentioned by the MDP "It should be noted that one of the effecti\( 
O(.\j('(><:; nf keeping thp city gro\,th ann its directions unrll'r- l'o:~tr()J 
i~ tht estahlishment of puhlic utilities and proYisioli (·f ~,(I\jct-'s 
in thp 3reas where oPYelol'ment is sclwduled nccordill\S to tilt' 1']1( <"'fS 
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laid down for growth and to keep the other areas unserved by ruL1le 
utilities until their turn comes." (w>mA, REP.~O.8: PP.(0). 
5.1.1 The urban physical expansion: 
TIoo'o indices wi 11 be uti I i zed here to anal yze the conformi ty of He 
actual urban physical expansion with what was envisaged by the MDP. 
First the actual conversion of undeveloped land into built-up areas. 
Second, the process of preparation of undeveloped land for urbalJ 
development, i.e. land sub divisions. Moreover, the sectio)) Idll 
include an analysis of the urban physical expansion mechanism. III 
other warde; jt will investigat.e what factors influence the direction 
and fnrm that urban area and de\'elopments tend to haH' "i t II 
particular attention to the role of tbe ~lDr as pllblic J'oli('~' III 
affec~jl:~ Ullo pattprn of the urbnn physical pxpll))siolJ. 
t . S,pp is to dp~:r'ri\)p tbl:' "!Dr's outlines in rpspect of tli' 
php.sin~ prn~ramme, b:-' lo:,)I\ill~ tli!'ougli fig;ure (S.l). The fje;uTf', ill 
fact, mnnifeBts thr'pe materials ree;ardill~ the phasing concprt: ('!~ 
lOCAtions and boulldaries of the three propospd phases alon~ the P];Jl: 
ppriod; (1)) Control Areas \-hidl is tlIp flrea that should he pJ'Pp,'ll,,'d 
for dp\e}opment be~'ond 19:.l:i; ilnd (e) the boulldar~' of 'kt t'()jJu] iLdl 
Area, fiB rropospcl b~' t~le ~!DP. Ho,,'e\'E'r, it can be !luticed from tht 
"p..~' thp plnses' ftrE'as ~erp desi~ned llnd allocated, that tIl" ';;-n' 
triF·d to apply the !lotion of thi? compllct alld concentric dnt'lopm"lJt. 
In facf I mest of Plws p I areR fl)lls Idthin the S"C0Ild Rin~ [\(;:1(1, ;1:ld 
extellds partj;;lly frnm the t\nrtJI'I'11 "'est of tilt' S,,'collfl Rill::: F:I','ul 
tOl .. ards the Non-Muslim Road alld along ~Iatar Road from the ~ortbE'n 
East. "'hile Phase II anci III "'ere distributed and allocatee! ill 
different separatl'> pftrts within the whole compact area of t1:· 
phasin~ pro~ramme. 
In vie'" of this allocation, the MDP emphasized tIl(' prj(lrit~, ,r 
developing lands within the Second Ring Road as a fi rst sta~(" h: 
E'llcouragin£,: df'\'elop!!,p::ts ill tlrp arp!l<:; in~m('cliat('l~' ar!,i,"'':' t t. th·' 
z 0 n e s "b ere uti 1 j tic S ,'1 n' ~1 \" ail (j hIe, i lJ :1 d d it: 0 n ton!l,\' :1~' t i <' ·11 C :! ' : rl 
projects "'115ell could IIelp ill dl'ferril;~ the urbnn sjlra"'1 fllid 0;'lirJ, 
the development and expansion of the area according to the phasing 
programme to achieve the development pattern desired. 
Let us now turn to the second step. To examine the actual 
developments that have happened during the last ten years, i.e. the 
period of first and second phase was proposed by the MDP, and 
compare these developments with what were proposed in the MDP. In 
sum, to determine the degree of conformity between what actually 
happened and what was envisaged by the MDP. 
Figure (5.2) and (5.3) may provide and shed some light about that. 
In fact, figure (5.2) clarifies the expansion of the built-up area 
and its growth; compared with the proposed phasing of urban physical 
expansion. The area is indicated by solid black shading points to 
the urban physical expansion at the time when the Consultant started 
making the MDP in 1979. The area which is colored brown indicates 
the recent expansion of the built-up area (urban physical expansion 
in 1990). The deviation from the proposed phasing programme is 
striking. Several developments have occurred in the area of Phase 
III (1991-1995) such as the urban area in the near south and north 
of King Abdullal Azeez Road to the south and east of Medina (Al-
Khalediyah area and a part of eastern Harrah, which was sub divided 
and built up). Also, the built up areas fall to the south of the 
Second Ring Road wi thin (Awaly, Qurban and Quba areas). Moreover, 
some other developments have taken place outside the whole phasing 
areas but within the Metropolitan Boundary. For instance, first 
Di fa' a di strict of the west of Medina Airport, some areas in the 
north of Ohud Mountain (mostly National Guard employees traditional 
housing) , other areas along Tabuk Road (Governmental Office and 
industrial buildings) and along Anbariyah Road near to the 
industrial town (low income district in A'bar Ali Area) , and the 
extension of Hijjrah district in the southern west outside of the 
Second Ring Road. In the contrary, many areas were left without 
development (vacant lands) within the I and II phase of the proposed 
phasing programme. 
In the same manner, many sub divisions have been implemented in a 
pattern which does not conform to the MDP. Figure (5.3) displays 
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this particular phenomenon regarding land sub divisions. A large 
percentage of the land sub divided falls either within the third 
phase (1990-1995), such as Al Khalediah land sub division in the 
southern east of the Second Ring Road, the land sub division in the 
Eastern Harrah and a part of the National Guard land sub division 
along Non Muslim Road, or not only outside of the phasing area but 
also beyond the Metropolitan Boundary. Examples include A'Kool land 
sub division in the southern east of the Airport, first Oi fa' land 
sub division at the east of the Airport and other land sub divisions 
on the south of the Airport. Other examples are AI-Shaybiah land sub 
division at the south part of Medina and Azeeziah land sub division 
and its extension, low income land sub division within and near to 
Abar Al i district in the southern west of Medina. In addi tion, the 
land sub divisions in the Northern West of Medina which include AI-
Rabwah land sub division and another land sub division falls at the 
end of Tabuk Road outside of the Metropolitan boundary, beside other 
small land sub divisions are located between Non Muslim Road and the 
Second Ring Road in the northern part of Medina. 
Furthermore, figure (5.4) and table (5.1) clarify that most of land 
subdivisions as shown in figure (5.3), were developed during and 
after making the MOP (Le. between 1979-1990). In fact, 77 percent 
(of the total plots) were supplied for development within land 
subdivisions between 1979-1990, with 5249 plots as an average of the 
annu~l supply. While 23 percent (of the total plots) were supplied 
before making the MDP, with an average of 1586. This means that most 
of the land subdivisions were implemented in accordance with the 
proposed phasing programmes as mentioned above, were occurred during 
phase I and I I. 
Thus the way land sub division and dev~lopment activities have 
occurred in Medina has led to urban physical expansion displaying 
two major characteristics, both of which represent in some degree a 
deviation from the MOP proposals. The first feature of actual growth 
is the amount of vacant land (urban pockets) within the first and 
second ring road, (the phase I and phase II area). The second 
feature is the sprawling developments, created either by building up 
or by sub dividing lands, mostly ~ithin the peripheries from the 
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Figure 5.4 A comparison between landsubdivision plots 
supplied before and during the MDP planning 
process 
LAND SUBDIVISION LAND SUBDIVISION 
PERIOD PLOTS SUPPLIED PLOTS DURING AND 
BEFORE MAKING THE AFTER MAKING 
MDP (1967-1978) THE 
STATISTICS MDP (1979-1990) 
TOTAL NUMBER OF 
LAND SUBDIVISION 19029 62988 
PLOTS 
MEAN 1586 5249 
% 23 77 
TABLE (5.1) LAND SUBDIVISION PLOTS SUPPLY BEFORE AND DURING THE 
MDP PLANNING PROCESS 
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-
fringe of the area within the Second 
particularly eastwards and westwards 
Ring Road and beyond, 
and to some extent 
northwestwards, and southwestwards and southwards. The undesirable 
characteristics described are already visible in figures 
5.5,5.6,5.7,5.8,5.9 and 5,10. In figure 5.5,5.6 and 5.7 the land 
pockets within the central area and inner city area (area between 
Intermediate Ring Road and Second Ring Road), can be seen. Figure 
5.8,5.9 and 5.10 display an example of the sprawl developments and 
vacant land but in the suburban area (areas fall ing wi thin and 
outside of the Second Ring Road. In fact, figure (5.8) shows a part 
of Azhari and Naseem land subdivisions which are located outside and 
to the northwest of the Second Ring Road but extend partly inside 
the Second Ring Road. Part of these two land subdivisions have been 
developed. Similarly, figures 5.9 and 5.10 manifest other examples 
of the sprawling developments along Tabuk Road and its extension 
Khalid-Al Walead Road, also along Non Muslim Road which appear in 
fig. 5.9. While fig. 5.10 shows the sprawling areas along Sultannah 
Hoad. Both figures show another sample of the vacant lands too. 
There is clearly an important question to raise about why urban 
physical expansion behaved in the way described. At this point it 
is necessary to make an examination of the development of some 
essential utilities and the extent to which they conform to the MDP 
as the essential utilities have an important relationship and impact 
upon the pattern of urban physical expansion. 
5.1.2 The Essential Utilities: 
In this section the essential utilities examined, which are the 
infrastructure of Water supply, Sewerage, Storm water drainage, the 
telecommunications network, the electricity network and solid waste 
disposal system; and publ ic services such as telegraph and postal 
services, health services, educational and religious services and 
fire and polices stations. But what we will do here is to take some 
of these utilities and services opportunistically regarding the 
availability of information. In fact, only four of the essential 
networks, which are Water supply, sewerage, telephone and 
electricity network, will be examined. Other materials will be 
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5.5 Another part of the inner and center of the 
city which fall within the intermediate 
Ring Road 
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Area within the intermediate Ring Road and the 
central area: land pocket inside the city 
Figure 5.7 Area along sayed shohada'road : land pocket 
inside the intermediate Ring Road 
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Figure 5.8 Sprawling development within the suburban 
area : Azhari & Naseem land subdivision 
13 0 
Figure 5.9 : Area along Khalid 
i bn Waleed road and its 
(Sprawling development 
and growth) 
Figure 5.10 : Area along 
Sultannah road 
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treated generally and mentioned in the discussion whenever they are 
useful and relevant. 
However, regarding to the importance of keeping pace with the 
phasing programme in developing and improving the essential 
utilities networks, the MDP stated, "Being a basic element of 
infrastructure necessary for the direction of development towards 
the areas recommended by the Master Directive Plan, the planning of 
essential uti Ii ties should keep pace with the development process 
during its various stages .... "(MMRA, REP.NO.9:pp.130). 
Also in terms of drawing some general warning outlines the Plan 
pointed out, "It is essential that strict enforcement of the 
development sequence is directly related to the level of efficiency 
in the use of utilities and other service networks. The efficiency 
in the provision of services and utilities will be reduced if 
development is allowed outside those designated for each phase. The 
results will be that the served areas wi 11 function at reduced 
efficiency and capacity, while others would be without the benefit 
of proper service network. Utilities can also be extended to the 
Controlled Areas, without waiting for the materialization of target 
population, if proper financial backing is available" (MMRA 
REP.NO.9:pp.221) 
The MDP, in view of phasing programme, gave high priority during the 
first phase to maintenance, repair and improvement of the existing 
networks, while designing the new ones. Also, it recommended to 
discontinue the use of cess pools in houses and connect these houses 
with proper sewerage network to prevent soil contamination and 
consequently underground water pollution. 
Now we need time to examine the degree of conformity in the actual 
development with the specific recommendations of each network within 
the above outlines. 
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5.1.2.1 Water Network and Sewerage Disposal System: 
Because both water network and sewerage disposal system are the 
responsibility of one authority, they will be examined together. 
Hence, operationally water supply network means main trunk line, 
lateral lines, water reservoirs, pump stations and essentially water 
resources. The sewerage disposal system consists of; main sewers, 
land out-fall, pumping stations and water treatment plants. 
The specific improvement proposed by the MDP for water supply 
network up to 1990 include: 
a) The expansion of the existing Yanbu Desalination Plant 
capacity from 27 million cubic meters annually (15000 cubic 
meter per day) to 55 million cubic meter/year (152000 cubic 
meter/day). The YDP was considered as the main source of 
water in addition to the underground water (wells) which was 
recommended to be developed too. 
b) Expansion of the existing water network to cover the whole 
designated area up to 1995. In other words, water network 
should cover all phasing areas by the end of 1990. 
c) Construction of reservoi rs to increase the storage capaci ty 
from171,000cubic meter to 192,750 cubic meter(MMRA,REP.NO.9). 
The sewage network proposed outlines up to 1990, i.e. during phase I 
and IIi involve the following: 
a) Extension of the existing network to cover all the inhabited 
and newly developed areas according to the proposed phasing up 
to 1990. This in fact, includes most of the area wi thin the 
Second Ring Road and areas fall scatterly in the north and 
south west of Medina as indicated in the proposed phasing 
area. 
b) Increase of the capacity of liquid waste water treatment 
plant. Specifically, to raise the capacity of the existing 
treatment plant from 20,000 c.m. to 40,000 c.m. together with 
new treatment plant which will receive 80,000 c.m./day during 
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phase I, then ultimately to 120,000 c. m. /day at the end of 
phase III. 
c) A feasibility study to be made for the treatment of the liquid 
waste in Abar Ali district locally instead of transferring it 
through a long way to be treated in the Uyoun treatment plant 
in the North part of Medina (about 15Km distance). 
Let us now turn to the existing condi tion and its conformity with 
the above outlines. The main factor of the analysis will be the 
Iocational aspect. In other words, were both networks expanded to 
cover the areas of the three phases proposed and outl ined in the 
MDP? In this way the other proposed improvements will be discussed 
whenever they needed either to examine the degree of conformity or 
to discuss the 'why' question. 
Regarding the water supply network, the comparison between what was 
proposed and what actually has happened shows a very cons iderable 
contrast specially in respect to the areas supposed to be coverec! 
with this utility by the end of 1990. "Expansion of the existing 
water supply network should be undertaken to serve the designated 
area of ahout 12,847 hectares for development up to the year 1415 
(1995)"(MMRA,REP.NO.9:pp.143). 
Figure (5.11) is evidence for the above argument. It shows the area 
covered by water supply network which represents about 50 percent of 
the total area of the proposed phasing area. Moreover, some parts 
fall within the Second Ring Road have not covered by this network. 
Also, much of the subdivided land is not served by the network, and 
of this, about half is located within the proposed phasing area as 
shown in figure(5.12). Examples include Azhari and Naseem land 
subdivisions on the northern west of the Second Ring Road, Difa' and 
Nogaimshi land subdi visions in the western part between Non-Musl im 
Road andtheSecond Ring Road, Hijjrah and low income land subdivision 
along Hijjrah and the southern part of the Non Muslim Road, 
respectively:? . 
2 Areas not served by the network are using traditional means such 
as public stand posts installed by the Municipality and water 
tankers as well. 
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Furthermore, many reservoirs have been constructed in various 
locations in Medina, which accordingly provides a total daily 
production of water that amounts to 170,000 c.m. (Medina, 1990), 
despite the fact that the second phase of YDP project upon which thE' 
MDP proposal was based has not been completed yet3 • In fact, the 
170,000 c.m. is more than Medina's needs as forecast by the MDP. The 
MDP estimated that by 1990 water consumption would be 120,000 
c.m./daily normally and 150,000 c.m./day during the Hajj. But, 
according to an official, in the Water and Sewerage Authority 
(W.S.A.), recent production actually does not fulfil the total 
consumption need which may be unexpected developments due to 
industry and agriculture. 
The sewerage network serves only a small part of the fi rst phase 
area proposed by the MDP and very little of the second and third 
phase, namely, to the east and southeast of the Intermediate Ring 
Road. This area is illustrated in figure (5.13) which shows that the 
Sewerage Disposal Sy!;tem actually has not gone beyond the Second 
Ring Road, except in the west where few of the land sub divisions 
are located, and the north where the major sewerage treatment plant 
is located. Moreover, many areas between the Second Ring Road and 
the Intermediate Road, in addition to some areas within the 
Intermediate Ring Road have not been linked with the network yet. 
The total length of the network is about 260 km (only 187 km in 
operation while the rest is under construction), which is very 
I ittle compared to the water network (700 km in operation). (AI-
Baladeyat, 1988)Likewise, the area was covered by the water network 
and was estimated to be 9.600 hectares whi Ie the Sewerage network 
only covered 1200 hectares. 
In contrast, although the land out fall and treatment plants have 
not been constructed in the locations proposed by the MDP the 
capacity and function of the Oyoun treatment plant, which has been 
built, covers approximately the estimated needs by the MDP. These 
3 Five Reservoi rs have been constructed, actually are fed by the 
public and private locate wells which have been developed, and by a 
part of the YDP production (78 percent of total production = 76000 
c.m./a day and 27 million c.m. per year). 
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estimated needs are 120,000 c.m./day at the end of phase III, while 
the flow capacity in 1989 was 120,000 c.m./day with a target 
increase to 200,000 c.m./day (Mushrif, 1988). However, the proposed 
study for Abar Ali treatment plant by the MDP, is in fact included 
in a recent comprehensive study project of constructing sub 
treatment plants to be allocated allover the city in various 
locations as stated by the Director of Engineering Department in 
W.S.A. 
In sum, the actual development of the water network and sewerage 
disposal system in terms of location has not followed the MDP's 
proposal in respect of the areas designated for the three phases. 
5.1.2.2 Telephone Network: 
The purpose of this utility, in regard to the MDP outlines, is the 
telephone lines and services. The proposed services were recommended 
by the MDP to an average of 22 1 ines per 100 inhabitants. And 
according to the projected population levels for 1990 and 1995 the 
capacity was supposed to increase from the 46,000 line, existing in 
1980 to 132,000 lines and 172,000 respectively. (MMRA,REP.9) 
In addition, the proposed improvements involve central offices, 
switching facilities, inter-office trunk lines, toll facilities, 
trunk lines to other cities in the Kingdom and international trunk 
lines to meet the ultimate peak load. (MMRA,REP.9) 
Comparing the above proposed outlines with the actual developments, 
which could be observed through figure (5.14) same characteristics 
of unconformi ty is a phenomenon. Many parts wi thin the first and 
second phase, proposed by the MDP have not been linked with 
telephone network. Moreover some of these areas fall within not only 
the Second Ring Road but also the Intermediate Ring Road. But 
another feature could be noticed, in the figure too. Some areas 
which were benefited from the network or proposed to be benefited, 
fall outside not only the two first phases area, i.e. within the 
third phase, but also outside the whole phasing area, even outside 
of the controlled area. For example Al Khalediyah district (at 
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southern east) and land sub division falls within the third phase as 
well as National Guard land sub division along Non Muslim Road. 
Although the area on the northeast and the land sub divisions on the 
west side of the Uhpd Mountain are outside of the phasing area, they 
are nevertheless covered by network. Many other areas such as 
Shaibeyah, Rabwah, Difa' (first, second and third) land sub 
division, and the Municipality land sub divisions on the far east 
northern west, far west, also the Industrial Area along Anbariah 
Road. All are located outside of the phasing area even outside of 
the Metropolitan Boundary, but they are proposed to be serviced by 
the network. 
However, in respect of the capaci ty of the network the difference 
between what was proposed by the MDP (132,000 lines by the end of 
1990) and the actual provision in 1990 (68000 lines) (Medina, 1990), 
reveals a shortfall of almost 50 per cent. 
5.1.2.3 Electricity Supply Network: 
The main function of this network as defined by the MDP is: "to 
furnish sufficient and reliable po,",'er wi thin the standard vol tage 
tolerance to meet the daily needs of all users and to have enough 
reserve capacity to supply emergency and future needs without 
degradation of service" (M~RA. REP. NO.9: PP.161). 
Specifically, to fulfil this purpose the following outlines were 
recommended by the MDP: 
a) based on the population forecast and the rate of electrici ty 
consumption during 1981 - 1978, the expected need of Medina 
for the power capacity was 910 MW while the e.xisting capaci ty 
in 1978 was 83 MW. 
b) Developments in regard to transformer stations of which one on 
Medina-Tabuk Road was being undertaken to receive power 
generated by Yanbou Desalination Plant (YDP). 
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c) Developments related to the network expansion in the whole 
urban area were forecast for 1985, 1990 and 1995, which 
included the extension of underground and overhead cables and 
lines, and the construction of sub stations. 
Comparison of the actual condition of the network at the time of the 
empirical study with the phasing programmes proposed by the MDP, 
figure (5.15) shows that this utility is the only one which has 
followed, to a great extent, the phasing programme. That is to say 
that the network does now cover the urban built-up area and the sub 
divisions completely. In fact, most of phase I and II have been 
serviced in addition to some parts of phase II I. But, some parts 
fall outside the phasing area such as Rabwah land sub division to 
the northwest; and low income and third Difa' land sub division. 
The total area covered by the electricity service was 13700 
hectares; about 3600 hectares of it is undeveloped land sub 
divisions. (M!lfRA, 1987) 
More areas have been and are being covered by the network as 
declared by the Director of Medina Electricity Corporation (MEC). 
In contrast, the capacity estimated to meet Medina's needs as 
envisaged by the MDP has not been fulfilled because the Second Phase 
of YDP has not been completed yet, although the MEC has assigned a 
very long project which will link Medina network with a regional 
station (Rabegh Station which located 350 km from Medina to the 
west) with 380,000 voltages (high voltage power). This fact can be 
overcome by the possibili ty of too high estimation of capaci ty. 
Because this estimation based on the high forecast estimated by the 
MDP for Medina population in 1990 while the recent· survey by the 
Municipality estimated the existing population as 405,000. 
Summary: 
It could be argued as a main finding of this section, that the urban 
physical expansion including the essential utilities development has 
deviated considerably from what was proposed by the MDP, in respect 
of phasing the development. 
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This deviation has occurred mainly through two phenomenon. Firstly, 
there remains vacant land within the Second Ring Road and First Ring 
Road. Secondly, the urban sprawling and scattered developments 
outside not only the First and Second phase, proposed by the MDP, 
but also outside the phasing area as a whole, even beyond the 
Metropoli tan Boundary. This included the unorganized developments 
that occurred in various locations of Medina. 
On the other hand, most of the essential utilities, namely Water, 
Network, Sewerage Disposal System, telephone and electricity 
networks, instead of directing the growth and developments parallel 
to the proposed phasing and thus achieve the desired form for the 
city, behaved rather like a road sweeper who follows other action to 
take his action accordingly. In specific, many of the inside areas, 
Le. within the Second Ring Road, have remained without essential 
utilities except electricity. Whereas a lot of urban areas built or 
not bu i It, although they fall outside the phasing area have been 
linked to the service networks. 
At this point, many questions could be raised in respect of the 
factors and forces influence the actual urban physical expansion and 
development. But the most relevant one is about the role of the 
public administration and policy effects upon this pattern of growth 
and developments. In other words, why has the MDP not apparently 
played any role in directing and influencing the development that 
has been carried out? 
A part of the explanation can be determined through the on an 
analysis of the factors influencing the urban physical expansion 
that has occurred until 1990. The explanation can be developed 
through an analysis of subsequent cases and sections. 
5.2 The Mechanism of the Phasing Programme Implementation: 
In terms of achieving the main objectives of the phasing programme 
some tools the MDP highlighted to be used by the authorities 
involved in urban development. The tools as defined by the MDP are: 
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a. 
b. 
Governmental acquisition of property. 
Governmental construction of particular 
particular areas. 
c. Restrictions imposed by zoning ordinance. 
facil i ties in 
d. Sub-division regulations requiring the developers to fulfil 
certain requirement at particular times or in particular 
locations. 
e. Policies, for the extension of utili ties in terms of location 
and time. (MMRA,REP.NO.8) 
This framework may provide us with an approach to an analysis of the 
factors influencing the physical expansion of the urban area, and 
explaining why the MDP has not effectuated. But this framework 
should not be a cage that prevents us from accepting any other 
explanation that emerges in the field. On the other hand, some of 
these tools will be covered in detail through the other subsequent 
cases. In this section, the emphasis will be mostly upon the 
acquisition of land by government as well as directing the extension 
of the utilities, in addition to sub division regulations 
utilization in controlling the developments. 
5.2.1 Factors influencing the pattern of urban 
physical expansion : 
To understand the mechanism of urban physical expansion and 
development and the role of the planning machinery in this 
mechanism, the local context in which the MDP implementation was and 
is processed, in particular the land market, will be analyzed. In 
this wayan explanation for the ineffectiveness of the MDP will be 
possible. 
Basically, the land market in Medina has been affected significantly 
by the national economic structure and behavior and national 
government policy, in addition to the local factors which relate 
mostly to the major participants or actors in land development 
process. Specifically, as a consequence of the oil price increase in 
1973, there was a rapid growth of the national income. And 
accordingly the governmental expenditure witnessed a considerable 
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increase too (see section 3.4.1), especially on the basic 
infrastructure and public services. This led to a marked feature of 
urbanization as concluded by AI-Ibrahim: 
"urbanization process in Saudi Arabia is extremely rapid and 
strongly polarized toward the metropolitan centers or the seven 
largest cities." (AI-Ibrahim, 1982: PP.262). 
Medina was one of these seven ci ties. The population of Medina 
increased from 198000 in 1974 to 311,284 in 1978, signifying an 
annual growth rate of 13 percent over these years. The most 
important component of this growth is the migration either from 
other cities, rural and desert areas or international migrants (from 
Arab, Muslim and other countries). And no doubt, this population 
needs housing which increases the demand for building permi ts as 
shown in figure (5.16) which clarify precisely (accelerated growth 
in building permits, were demanded in the period 1973 to 1982. 
After 1982 the application dropped back, though there were marked 
fluctuation during the 1980's. This implies there was a rapid 
increase of land earmarked for development before the MDP period and 
during the first phase, namely from 79-83. In addition there was 
the increase of land sub division especially after the oil boom in 
1973 (MMRA, REP. No.5.III). In fact, many of these land sub 
divisions especially those which fall within the Intermediate Ring 
Road, beside much other vacant un-divided land in the same area have 
been and are being held speculatively by private owners in the 
expectation of an increase in land prices. Other land sub divisions 
were demanded by Defence Ministry and National Guard to fulfil their 
employees' housing needs in Medina (About 28 percent of the total 
number of land plots supplied within land sub divisions between 1974 
and 1990 as shown in figure 5.17). 
Municipal projects, in particular, the very distinguished one such 
as the enlargement of the Prophet's mosque (from 16500 square meter 
area to 98500 s. m. ) reflects another pressure and raises the land 
demand. The land already acquired for this purpose, within the 
central area is about 100,000 sq.m. (55 percent of the total city 
center area which bounded by the First Ring Road) . (Medina 
Municipality, 1990). Another example of these municipal projects is 
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Quba Mosque, Ava, Qiblatain Mosque Area, Migat Mosque Area, the 
third Ring Road, Bab Assalam Road, King Abdullal Azeez Road, Khalid 
Ibn Waleed Road and Sultanah Road project in addition to many other 
governmental projects which were a responsibil i ty of other local 
governmental authorities. All these projects put pressure upon land 
demanded for development. 
The other face of the land market in Medina is the land supply which 
is very sluggish in the central area as well as the area within the 
Intermediate Ring Road, i.e. inner city, but the inner city is a bit 
more active than the central area. In contrast, most of the land 
supply activities are concentrated in the suburban area (the area 
outside the Intermediate and 
Second Ring Road especially to the west of Medina in addition to 
some on the southern and eastern sides). There are two reasons for 
this pattern of land supply: 
The first, is the pattern of land ownership in these areas and 
accordingly the behavior of land owners. The second is the weak role 
of the government intervention. 
In fact, most of the urban land in Medina was and is owned by the 
private sector with some exceptions of ownership by the government 
and Wakf -1 • Also, agricultural land which is interspersed within 
the inner city is usually in private ownership. In contrast most of 
the land outside the urban areas is a public land, i.e. owned by the 
government (MMRA,REP.NO.5), but much of it has been transferred to 
private hands through the governmental land subsidy policy; either 
by direct or indirect urban land subsidy or through the arable land 
distribution programme (see sect. 3.3). Figure(5.18}, shows the 
pattern of land sub division ownership, and also gives a general 
indication of the locational distribution of the land ownership 
pattern. 
So, it could be concluded that development land came both from 
private and from public sources. But as can be seen in figure (5.18) 
4 See Glossary 
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the public source is composed of two bodies, the Defence Ministry 
and the Municipality. 
However, the private sector was affected markedly by the sharp land 
price increases in the period 1974-1985 as seen in figure (5.19). 
All of them were motivated considerably by the desire for greater 
profit. (Abdullal, 1987) The impact of this behavior appears clearly 
within the central and inner city area as there land is owned pre-
dominantly by the private sector, whereas the other areas fall 
outside the Intermediate and Second Ring Road were dominated by land 
sub divided to be sold and developed. (Abdullal, 1987) 
Wi thin this context the MDP was intended to be used, as a major 
public policy, in controlling and directing urban development 
activities, in Medina, either by private sector or by other local 
governmental authorities. 
The MDP, as mentioned before, was not completed until J983. 
According to the planning department director it was not received by 
the Municipality by mid 1984. This means that the urban developments 
between 1979-1983 occurred in the absence of the Plan. In this 
period the peak of building permits and land sub divisions appears 
as shown in figure (5.16) and (5.20). In fact, a total 12605 and 
13335 plots were supplied within land sub division projects in 1980 
and 1981 respectively. Moreover,it can be concluded from table 
5.2,5.3 and 5.4;that about 70 percent of the total plots included in 
the land sub division projects between 1979-1990 were approved 
between 1979-1983 in the period of Plan making process, about 24 
percent of them supplied by the Municipality and 33 percent by the 
Defence Ministry, while 48 percent by the private sector. In 
contrast about 78 percent of the total plots supplied in the period 
of plan making, were provided by the Municipality while no any sub 
division activities were performed by the Defence but 22 percent by 
the private sector. 
These figures clarify some of the Municipality response and 
activities in term of involving in the urban development. But the 
figures elucidate another fact about this response; that the MDP was 
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Land Prices in Medina 
2 Harra No. 
0 
I 
Harra Boundaries I 0 
......... Inner City Boundary 
No.1 Harra 19731RMJMl (District) Price SR/m2 
1 ZOKAK AL TAYYAR 1000-2499 
2 ALANBARYIA 200-999 
3 ABAR All 200-999 
4 8AB AL MAG lOY 2500-3000 
5 BABAL SHAMY 2500-3000 
6 ALOYOUN 1-199 
7 aUBA 200-2499 
I 8 SAYED AL SHOHADA 1-199 
I 9 ALAGHAWAT 2500-3000 
10 EASTERN HARRA 1-199 
11 WESTERN HARRA 200-999 
12 SOUTH EAST HARRA 200-999 
l~i NORTH EAST HARRA 1-199 
14 ALTAGOUAY 1000-2499 
15 ALANABES 1-199 
16 ALNAKHAWLA 1000-2499 
17 CENTRAL AREA 2500-3000 
18 HURAROAD 1-20 
19 ALJARPH 1-199 
20 SULAH 1-199 
N 
Kilometres 
1 2 3 
I 
I 
2 
Miles 
19791GACDARI 1985 
Price SR/m2 Price SR/m2 
4500-6000 5000-6000 
3500-5000 3300-4600 
4500-6000 4200-5700 
5000-7500 5000-7500 
4500-7500 4500-7500 
3000-4500 3000-4300 
2500-15000 2500-15000 
1500-3500 2500-3500 
8000-20000 Demolished 
1500-2500 1500-2400 
800-1500 700-1400 
800-1500 700-1400 
800-1500 700-1400 
1000-15000 2000-15000 
BOO-1200 700-1100 
900-15000 2000-15000 
40000-50000 40000-90000 
800-1500 700-1500 
400-600 400-500 
1500-3000 1400-28000 
12000 
10000 
CI) 
::§ 8000 Q. 
6000 
2000 
Figure 5.20 
·.t' 
Y.ar 
Total laDdsubdivision plots supplied into 
land market. 
(source: Medina Municipality) 
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~ NO. FO , INDICATORS PLOTS MEAN , PERIOD OF PLOTS SUPPLY 
TOTAL PLOTS SUPPLIED DURING 
THE MOP MAKING PROCESS 44011 8802.2 69.87 
(D.P.H) 
, 
TOTAL PLOTS SUPPLIED AFTER 
MAKING THE MOP 18977 2711 30.13 
(A.r.M) 
Table(5.2):Land subdivision plots supply during and after the 
MOP making process. 
~ NO. OF INDICATORS PLOTS SOURCES OF PLOTS 
PLOTS SUPPLIED BY 
THE PRIVATE SECROR 19034 
PLOTS SUPPLIED BY 
THE MUNICPALITY OF 10475 
MEDINA 
PLOTS SUPPLIED BY THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 14502 
MEAN 
3806 
2095 
2900 
, 
43.25 
23.80 
32.95 
<. DE~) 
32. 95~. 
23 ,80'1. 
(HOM) 
Table (5.3) Sources of landsubdivision plots supply during 
the MOP making process ( 1979-1983 ) 
~ NO. OF INDICATORS PLOTS MEAN , SOURCES OF PLOTS 
PLOTS SUPPLIED BY 
THE PRIVATE SECROR 4291 613 22.60 
PLOTS SUPPLIED BY 
THE MUNICPALITY OF 14696 2099 77.40 
MEDINA 
PLOTS SUPPLIED BY THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Table (5,4) Sources of landsubdivision plots supply after 
making the MOP ( 1984-1990 ) 
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6'3.87~. 
(bPM) 
77.40'/. 
(HOM) 
not an effective tool in intervention by the municipality. Most of 
the the developments between 1979-1990, especially land sub division 
activities occurred in a way that did conform to the MDP outlines 
and probably many of them were carried out during the period of plan 
making process (between 1979-1983). This was true of the land sub 
division developed by the Defence Ministry and National Guard in 
addition to the private sector. And most of these developments 
happened within the area about which the MDP issued the following 
warning: "Bulk of the land outside the Plan Period belongs to the 
private sector or Defence or National Guards, this will prompt the 
local authorities to undertake development of such areas perhaps 
much earlier than the scheduled period." (MMRA,REP. NO.9:PP.221). 
In this matter several officials in 
justified the weak intervention from 
the planning department 
the Municipality by the 
inconsistency between polices and regulations. One of them said 
there is a decree from Mi nisters Council that backs the right of 
land owners to develop their properties in any time, which is the 
continuity of the situation realized and criticized by the MDP. "The 
process of physical planning and development has been virtually a 
la.i ssez-faire in the kingdom until recently "(MMRA. REP. NO. 17/20: 
PP.151). 
In addition to the lack of co-operation from the other governmental 
agencies which occurred, in particular, through the process of sub-
dividing lands into plots by some agencies such as the Ministry of 
Defence and National Guards, and distributing the plots as a grant 
to their employees who in some cases (mostly the National Guards' 
cases) develop their lands without any contact with the 
Municipality. 
Furthermore, the establishment of the Real Estate Development Fund 
(REDF) by the central government, in addition to the governmental 
land subsidy policy (See Sect.3.3) reflected indirect pressure on 
the Municipality. Because many citizens applied for a low income 
land subsidy with the aim of applying for a loan from the REDF (land 
ownership is a major requirement for such a loan). The municipality 
is the only governmental agency responsible for managing and 
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implementing the land subsidy scheme. This in consequence led the 
municipali ty to look for the optimum location of land wi thin its 
ownership, which mostly falls outside the proposed areas, for phased 
development, by the MDP. 
Additionally another type of pressure upon the urban planning 
machinery occurred through what is labelled "publ ic land 
infringement" which refers to a process by which individuals 
transfer public land to their ownership without an official 
authorization. This paradox stems from the nature of the law. In 
Saudi Arabia the legal system gains its credibility and power from 
two sources: (a) The Sharia' Law which is based on the theological 
interpretation of Qura' nand Sunnah5 and (b) decrees approved by 
the King or the Council of Ministers. 
However, the Governmental Decrees are assumed to be based on the 
Sharia' principles, but in some cases the variety of ShRria 
theological schools make the case problematic in terms of the 
influence of the governmental decrees and laws. 
In this situation, people who practiced this process, mostly 
appealed to Medina Court and based their claims on one of the Sharia 
institutions which called "Ihya". It means that dead land which 
be I ongs to nobody can be acqu i red by anyone who rev i ves it, i. e. 
brings land to life hy developing it either by building or by 
planting . This concept and principal was adopted by the Chief of 
Justice in Saudi Arabia in 1957. And, although several Decrees were 
sanctioned to control this problem and solve it, (for example Decree 
No. 4512 in 1958, No. 806 in 1959, No.1003 in 1966, No. 24540 in 
1968, No. 328/5 in 1970, No. 24/5 in 1978, No. 4/A/1969 in 1978 ann 
lastly No. 206 in 1984) the problem has continued especially in 
Medina. The Director of the Land Subsidy department said that one of 
the factors that influences this issue is the variety of judgements 
according to thei r different interpretations of Sharia' s various 
perspectives. In addition to the validity of official aerial DlIlPS 
produced by the Municipality, as a presumption should be taken into 
5 See Glossary 
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account by the judge in issuing title deeds for land claimed as a 
revived land. 
Figure (5.21) shows the various locations in Medina where this 
problem occurred. Consequently, the Municipality in Medina in 
continuous consultation with the Deputy Minister for Town Planning 
(MDTP) took action in response to these pressures, in particular 
drawing upon experience in Jeddah and Riyadh in dealing with the 
same phenomenon6 • Farsi concluded from his experience as a Mayor 
for Jiddah Municipality. "It is no doubt that providing sub divided 
lands by the Municipality involves positively in reducing the public 
land infringement phenomena. The lands subsidy through provided 
planned and sub divided lands prevents whoever wants to bui ld a 
house for himself on an infringed public land. Because he will find 
a ready planned and service land which provides him with a suitable 
environment to establish a house in a legal way." (Farsi, 1986). 
The Ministry Deputy accordingly convinced the Municipality in Medina 
to speed up the provision of sub divisions. The Director of Land 
Subsidy justi fied the process of planning and sub dividing lands 
outside the proposed phasing boundaries by the MDP, as a result of 
two factors; (a) The difficulties facing the Municipality in 
acquiring sites within the inner city due to the high price of land 
(b) The rapid growth of urban areas especially the unauthorised and 
squatter areas saying "instead of being faced by squatter and 
unauthorised developments in the future, it is better to prodde 
these people, who might potentially violate public lands, wi th a 
planned and sub divided sites even if these planned sites fall 
outside the MDP phasing boundaries. 
In addition to the long range programme was being discussed by the 
MDTP during the first phase period of the MDP. 
The idea of the long range programme has occurred as a consequence 
of the similar problems that have appeared wi thin the major Saudi 
cities. The programme aimed to limit these problems and direct the 
6 The Director of land subsidy stated that Medina Municipality 
learned from Jeddah experience in solving the squattered and 
unauthorised developments 
1:'57 
Figure 5.21 Locations of the squatter and unauthorized development 
(source: MMRA, Report No.8) 
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future development from 1985 until the year 2005. It involves mainly 
two components; (a) an ultimate boundary for future expansion of the 
city (b) boundary for the phased development from 1985-2005. Hence, 
the main concept of it is the same as the MDP's programme; the only 
difference was the time frame, in addition to its legal support as 
the new programme approved by the Council of Ministers in 1989. The 
relevant point here, is the locational distribution and design of 
the phasing which was affected considerably by the location of the 
land sub divided and supplied for development by the Municipality in 
addi tion to some major projects such as the Third Ring Road which 
was proposed to link the new sub divided areas, outside the MDP 
phasing boundaries, together and with the center of the city (see 
fig. 5.22). This therefore, means that the Municipality and the MDTP 
tried to respond to the market force and its impacts by sub dividing 
land and offering it for development, even if this response neglects 
some speci fie outl ines of the MDP such as the phasing programme, 
because they had already been neglected by private action which the 
municipality could not control. The municipality did, however, take 
into account the basic strategy for development proposed by the MDP, 
i.e. the compact and concentric strategy of development. 
The process of responding to the market force including the omission 
of the specific outlines of the MDP, with the late production of the 
MDP did, indeed reduce the credibility of the Plan. A great number 
of the MDP's copies including Atlas copies and other reports were 
allowed to gather dust in the municipality's main store. Though some 
of the offices in the Municipality held some of the MDP's Reports 
nobody appeared to have the time to read them. One of the officials 
said to me "You are the only person who actually read the MDP's 
Report", another official shouted when I showed him the deviation of 
the actual developments from the proposed phasing. saying "The Plan 
is a nothing but talk". When challenged as to what he meant by this, 
it transpired that he felt it bore little relation to the reality of 
development decisions that he had faced daily in his long experience 
in the Municipality. Then he added "You should realize that planning 
is a poli tical decision not fancy maps and designs." This attitude 
was confirmed by interviews with the Directors and Officials in the 
other governmental authorities. All of them, indeed appear to have 
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Figure 5.22 : The new phasing programme for development in Medina. 
(source: MMRA, Medina urban boundary project,1987) 
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little idea about the MOP and have not received a copy of either the 
MOP reports or its Atlas. This means that the planning machinery 
itself has not adopted the MOP completely as an essential tool to 
direct the physical development in Medina. Another fact here which 
may explain the position of the MOP, is that the Plan has never 
received authorization from Council of Ministers although this 
authorization was highlighted by the MOP "The formal approval of the 
Plan by the highest authority concerned should take effect, as soon 
as possible, from the date of its submission in order to establish a 
status of all the land uses and development activities". (MMRA, REP. 
NO.9: PP. 214). 
5.2.2 Factors Influencing the developments of 
Essential Utilities: 
As a result of the urban physical expansion pattern and position of 
the MDP, the development of the essential utilities have been 
influenced by the pattern of the urban developments and growth from 
one side and by the structure of the authorities responsible for 
developing these utilities. 
Essentially, the MDP based its recommendations for these utilities 
on the existing conditions in 1979 and on the plan of each of the 
authori ties concerned. Each authori ty concerned had its own 
programme and plan. For example, the Water Supply Network was 
designed by a Canadian Consulting firm called "CANSULT". The Plan of 
the network was designed to cater for the ultimate demands up t.o 
1996. It included the design of the distribution system, 
construction of reservoirs and pumping stations. The sewerage 
network was designed by a company from Lebanon called A. C. E., but 
the plan of the network developed and improved by the authority with 
the consultation of CANSULT firm in 1979, to cover the demands up to 
1990. (MMRA,REP.NO.5 IV) 
The Telephone and Electricity Network has di fferent type of plan, 
because both of them were linked with a national centralized network 
coordinated by a long range plan. For instance, the Government aims 
to connect the whole Kingdom with one electric network in the 
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future. This aim has been and is being implemented through the 
phased programme to centralize the network. 
Its idea is to establish central high capacity generating stations 
to cover the electric loads in the area served by the project. 
After amplifying the voltage from 13.8 K.V. to 132 K.V. transmission 
lines connected with the generating stations to carry the electric 
current to supply the maximum possible number of cities and villages 
in these regions. (Electricity Corporation, 1986) However, Medina 
was originally independent of the national network and had produced 
electricity locally, In 1979, but later on it was linked with Yanbu 
regional station. Recently, the corporation approved a project to 
link Medina Electricity Network with Rabegh high capacity 
centralized stations. (MMRA,REP.NO.5 IV and Medina Newspaper, 1990). 
Likewise, the same concept of centralization is being applied to the 
Telephone Network, and Medina was one of the several cities and 
small towns included within the Western Region. The distribution of 
telephone lines starts from the National Center to each region, then 
each region distributes the lines to the included cities and small 
towns, according to their estimated and forecasted needs7 • 
In both authorities, WSA and STC the interviewees emphasized the 
financial difficulties saying "Most of financial budgeting programme 
were approved within the frame work of National Five Year Plan have 
not been implemented successfully because of the yearly dynamic 
changes in money flow in addition to the bureaucratic complexity of 
the National Ministry of Finance. 
Both authori ties refer to the regional office which adds to the 
comlexi ty of the process of co-ordination between the governmental 
authori ties concerned in urban development. The Mayor of Medina 
Municipali ty highl ighted this problem saying: "most other 
governmental authorities do not have the specification of the future 
plan ei ther the financial or the technical when they needed and 
requested in the higher community for co-ordination in Medina." 
7 Based on an interview with the Chief of the Engineers in the 
Saudi Telephone Headquarters in Medina. 
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In the case of WSA, the Director of Engineering Department said that 
most of the technical plans were changed because of the financial 
problems. 
In addition, in some plans to the inaccuracy of the needs and demand 
predictions. He added: "sometimes the pattern of the urban 
development is a problem and retards the process of expandi ng the 
network to areas such as the Western Harrah, and other squatter 
areas." 
In regard to the telephone extension the engineer said that the 
unorganised developed areas make expanding the permanent underground 
connections difficult, but mostly it is managed by extending an 
overhead cable. 
Moreover, some networks depend on their successful implementation on 
completing some parts of the whole network materials. For example, 
in the Water supply network successful implementation depends on the 
complption of YDP. Similarly, the Sewerage Network depends on the 
completion of the Major Treatment Plan at the Northern side of 
Medina. (Mushrif, 1988) 
In terms of the requirement to expand the network and connect it to 
an individual property, both authorities WSA and STC based their 
decisions and approval upon the intensity of development in the land 
sub division. The comparison between figure (5.8) and figure (5.23) 
wherf' the developmE'nt of land sub division in figure (5.8) is less 
intensive that the one in figure (5.23). Land sub division in figure 
(5.8) does not connf'ct with water or sewerage or telephone utility 
while the one in figure (5.23) is covered by this utility. Figure 
(5.24) supports this fact when it shows the significant relationship 
between the existence of the utility service and the intensity of 
the development in land sub division. 
Last but not least, some of the very important projects could 
interrupt and put pressure on the development of the networks. For 
example, the project for the enlargement of the Prophet's Mosque 
includes an urban renewal scheme for the whole central area and a 
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very large underground car park. This project requires a 
comprehensive re-adjustment of the existing network's connections 
and lines. This consequently, needs an adjustment of the financial 
budgeting programme too. Another example is the Miquat Mosque which 
is located in Abar Ali Area about 15 Km from the central area, and 
it needs a huge water facility especially in the pilgrimage 
occasion. 
Conclusion: 
It is clear that the pattern in the physical outcomesthat have 
occurred during the last ten years in Medina, as a consequence of 
urban physical expansion, to a great extent did not conform with the 
phasing programme which was proposed by the MDP. Furthermore, these 
occurred outcomes were influenced, in its pattern by the nature of 
the urban planning itself, land ownership and market, and co-
ordination mechanism between the public agencies. 
In fact, the urban planning process influenced the physical outcomes 
through two respects. Firstly, the MDP making process which 
engrossed about four years (i.e. most of the first phase period of 
the MDP time span) accompanied with weak communication and co-
ordination between body was responsible of making the Plan and 
bodies were responsible for either negative power of planning 
(control system) or positive power (public projects). Secondly, the 
comdderable involvement of the MMRA central office in the local 
urban planning process which was reflected through the following up 
system of the plan making process, where all reports regarding the 
MDP proposals, recommendations, and progress had to be reviewed and 
approved at the central office of the MMRA. In addition, the 
involvement of the central office of the MMRA appeared through the 
process of controlling land sub division. In fact, the MMRA 
encouraged the municipality between 1979-1985 to develop some land 
sub division, in term of responding to the land market from one side 
and to implement the governmental urban land subsidy scheme from the 
other side. Also, the MMRA requested from the municipality to 
suspend and stop giving any permission for land sub division in 
1986, until the outline of the Urban Boundary Project of Medina 
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Metropolitan approved. The project, in fact, was one of many 
projects, aimed to the same objective, which included in the 
national work and strategies for spatial and physical development 
and planning. It is the lack of skills and experience in the local 
level especially during the economic boom period which led the MMRA 
to involve and follow up the progress and performance of urban 
development in Medina, even the action is not more than what sweeper 
do, namely, to follow the action of other people then manipulate and 
try to get rid of the undesired impacts. 
Another factor which was observed considerably was the land market 
which can be considered as the dominant factor which influenced the 
pattern of the physical outcomes which have occurred. The 'structure 
of land market apparently was a consequence of two contextual 
factors. Firstly, the dominant influence of 'laissez-faire 
concept',which implies haphazard and unplanned development,based on 
the free market ideology and freedom of property utilization. In 
add it ion to the problematic and unclear relationship between the 
governmental regulations( i.e. were sanctioned in the central 
government) and the principals and laws of the Sharia'. 
Lastly, the co-ordination mechanism which appeared too weak to 
utilize ,the public projects (positive power) in order to guide the 
urban physical expansion, in particular, the essential utilities 
which were either very behind compared to the pattern of urban 
physical expansion, or trying to follow and catch the rapid growth. 
In fact, most of the local authorities responsible for these 
utilities do have thei r own frameworks either long term or short 
term which were being drawn up at the regional or central level. In 
the same time these authorities although do have channels to 
communicate and co-ordinate with the municipality have not accessed 
the MDP as a document which includes a long term framework for the 
essential utilities. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
THE LAND USE STRUCTURE 
Land use structure is one of the main components of the MDP. It 
is,in respect to the research purpose,the second macroscopic 
case,which can be utilized in observing the implementation process. 
The chapter will consist of the description of land use structure 
proposed by the MDP. Then the degree of conformity between the 
actual development and the structure proposed by the MDP will be 
assessed. As a result, the answer for "why"question through 
examining the control system(negative power) and the public projects 
initiation(positive power),is to be presented. 
6.1 The Outlines of the Land Use Structure proposed 
by the MDP: 
In view of the locational distribution of land uses, the MDP draws a 
framework that suggests a specific pattern for land use in Medina, 
based upon the concept of compact and concentric form of physical 
development annulating around the central Mosque. "All the land uses 
have been rationalized in terms of their inter-relationship and 
their conformity with the ideals of the Islamic cultural concept 
which advocated compact/concentric form of physical development ... " 
(MMRA,REP.NO 9: pp.107) 
In fact, the land use plan aimed to fulfil the following purposes: 
1. To earmark land needed for various uses up to the year 1415 H 
(1995) and determine the metropolitan boundary for ultimate 
development beyond 1415 H (1995). 
2. To channe urban development into the right direction and at 
right time through phasing in order to prompt proper 
utilization of land and discourage under utilization of land 
for speculative purposes. 
3. To ensure prudent distribution of land in all parts of the 
Metropolitan Area for various uses e.g. residential, 
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commercial, industrial, agricultural, institutional, cultural 
and religious facilities. 
4. To control population growth by using different density 
standards in different parts of the Metropolitan. 
5. To obviate unauthorised and incompatible uses in order to 
create a healthy and aesthetically pleasing environment. 
6. To achieve a desired visual form of the city through zoning 
devices and regulatory controls regarding height of buildings 
and positioning of major land marks. 
7. To ensure successful implementation of the development 
policies as recommended in the Technical Report No. B (Land 
development policies). 
B. To materialize the Islamic cultural concept in accordance with 
the compact Development Strategy as recommended in the earlier 
sections. 
9. To synchronize development with the provision of utilities and 
services. 
10. To coordinate all the major development projects, whether 
existing or committed e.g. land subdivision, military lands, 
public and private sponsored projects and road networks etc. 
(MMRA, REP. No 9: pp.97-9B). 
6.1.1 Land Use Pattern of Medina as proposed by the MDP: 
Figure (6.1) manifests the pattern of land use allocation and 
distribution. The MDP highlighted a certain characteristic, for the 
land use allocation in Medina, as an intended and desired outcome. 
However, because of the considerable generality in figure (6.1), 
some of the highlighted characteristics by the MDP, may be noticed 
directly from the figure. Other features of the proposed land use 
structure could be figured out from other pol icies such as the 
Action and Cultural Area Plans, and through the detail plans 
included in the Execution Plan Atlas (see section 3.4.2.3.). This 
case is,however more appropriately considered of the a micro level 
because it can be implemented as an individual urban renewal 
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project, al though it may serve in exploring the properties in the 
macro level. Consequently; the presentation will include firstly a 
description of the land use structure in general through the long 
term general land use plan, then the specific elements of the land 
use structure will be described through the land use pattern 
proposed for the Western Harrah Action Area, in addition to 
describing more specific features by taking a part of the land use 
plan proposed for the Western Harrah Area. Specific proposed land 
uses as represented in the MDS' s atlas in 1: 2500 scale, are then 
investigated. 
The general characteristics: 
The general characteristics that can be observed from figure 
(6.1)and are, actually relevant to the present study's objectives, 
are: 
The concentric rings of development highlights Haram (central 
mosque) as a strong center and ensures well balanced trends of 
growth in all directions. 
The organic articulation and clear hierarchy of land use 
functions. This hierarchy, in fact starts with the Central 
Area which mostly contains mixed residential and commercial 
use in addition to single uses such as the religious and 
administrative use. The mixed residential and commercial usC' 
extends along the major roads lead to the center until the> 
Intermediate Ring Road. The residential use spreads within and 
around the central area, extending as far as the Non-Musl im 
road where it meets institutional and industrial uses which 
constitute outermost layer of the built up area. 
The hierarchy of residential levels of density which include a 
medium density (120 P.P.H.) inside the first ring road, high 
densi ty (150 P. P.H.) between the first and Intermediate ring 
roads, medium density again between the Intermediate and 
second ring roads, and a low density (40 P.P.H.) beyond. 
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(source : MMRA, Report No.9) 
The distribution of some governmental land uses along the 
major streets in the east and south west of the Intermediate 
ring road, in addition to Non-Muslim road in the north and in 
the north-west along Tabuk road. 
The provision of recreational land uses, which include parks 
and sports stadiums , in particular, a large city park to be 
sited to the south of the airport around Alagul Dam and lake, 
in addition to five smaller public parks and six sports 
stadiums mostly in the western part of Medina and to the south 
of the second ring road. 
Three large sites were earmarked for pilgrimage services and 
facilities. Two of them were located in the western side while 
the third in the east. 
The industrial land uses (primarily consisting of light and 
medium industry) were mainly located outside the urban block. 
As could be seen in figure (6.1), the industrial land llses 
were distributed in different sites in the south west of the 
major industrial area while other minor areas in the north 
west, north, and east. 
The agricultural land uses, as clearly shown, were recommended 
to be developed outside the Urban Block, mainly in the north 
and south where soil is favorable and water is suffi ciently 
available. Also, some small parcels of agricultural areas 
wi th i n the Urban Block were recommended to be preserved in 
order to be utilized for community facilities and visual 
amen it. i es . 
Other land uses can be seen in figure (6.1). They, in fact, 
involve the existing airport in the north west, proposed waste 
dumping areas in the north, west and south, and National Guard 
Ministries land which are considered as land not available for 
development, mainly in the north near to the airport and the 
west along Tabuk and Non-Muslim road, and a distinguished 
mountain areas(MMRA,REP.NO.9). 
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The specific characteristics: 
Furthermore, the land use structure envisaged by the MDP, includes 
other specific features, which can be figured out through the other 
detail policies as mentioned before. The Western Harrah wi 11 be 
taken as an example to observe these features.though it will be 
deal t wi th in more detail subsequently Figure (6.2) shows these 
features in addition to the characteristics mentioned above: 
the allocation of commercial, recreational, educational, health 
of urban units which was proposed by the MDP. The urban units 
are; neighborhoods as the smaller units, then the communities 
and lastly the districts which are the largest units. Each 
urban unit is to have its own local center which will contain 
specific functions and facilities to cater for the local needs 
and requirements. For example, the neighborhood is 
recommended to be provided with a primary school for boys, one 
for girls, a clinic, maternity clinic, post office, tot-lot, 
playground, park, commercial center, Jami' mosque and eight 
small mosques. 
In fact, the MDP anticipated 142 neighborhood centers, 54 
communi ty centers and 10 district centers, in 1995 for the 
whole city (See Appendix A-7) 
the second feature de!;ired by the MDP which can be seen in 
figure (3.12), in sec. 3.4.2.5 is the preservation of cultural 
and historical areas. For example, the seven mosques in the 
north west of Western Harrah and ottoman train station in the 
south west are highlighted to be preserved and developed as 
cultural and historical areas. 
Furthermore, we can observe a specific location and si ze of lands 
allocated and proposed by the MDP for different types of land uses 
through figure (6.3). The plan, as can be seen, composes of six 
parts. Each part is, in fact, located in a different sheet of the 
MDP's Atlas (see sect.3.4.2.3). However, the plan shows 
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specifically the location and size of 10 schools, 10 green areas, B 
mosques, 7 commercial centers and location of other uses such as 
residential, governmental and commercial-residential uses. Also, the 
figure clarifies the pattern of local traffic network including 
parking lots. 
Accordingly, to examine the conformity of the actual land use 
pattern, with what is proposed by the MDP, it is appropriate to 
describe the outline comprehensively the structure of land use in 
the Western Harrah Action Area as an example for the specific 
policies and recommendations included in the MDP. This area is 
however one of the most important areas in Medina that required 
immediate planned action. "The Central and Harrah Gharbia Action 
areas together, constitute the most complex and sensitive parts of 
the whole metropolitan area." (MMRA, REP.NO.12A:PP.X) Moreover, the 
MOP considered the success of the Action Area Plans implementation 
as a bflse for the success of the MOP imp] ementat j on i tsel f." The 
success in the planned development of these areas will obv iously, 
contrihute significantly to the overall success of the Master 
Dire~tive Plan of Medina." (Ibid: PP.X) 
6.1.2 Western Harrah Action Area (WHAA) Land Use Structure: 
The WHAA is one of four action areas and was selected to be 
developed within a planned framework and emphasis as a given first 
priority in the implementation process of the MOP. It is, in fact, 
located in the western part of Medina di rectly adjacent to the 
western part of the Central Area. Figure (6.4) shows the location of 
the WHAA in Medina. 
The WHAA Plan's outlines involve, in addition to the structure of 
land use pattern; a specific framework for the essential utilities 
and services required in the area. However, the concern here was 
only with land use structure. 
The land use structure recommended by the MOP for this area, was 
based upon the adopted development strategy for the same area. In 
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fact, of three possible strategies, the one which is shown in figure 
(6.5) was selected. It has two main physical characteristics: 
(a) The area is divided by the proposed Intermediate Ri ng 
Road into two parts, one in the east and the other in 
the west side of the Action Area.The eastern part 
contains 6 neighborhoods while the western contains 7 
neighborhoods; wi th an average population of 5000 in 
each neighborhood. 
(b) The area is divided by both Intermediate Ring Road and 
Bab Assalam Road (which extends across the area from 
east to west intersecting with the Intermediate and 
Second Rind roads) into four quarters. Each quarter is 
bounded by main roads and streets. (MMRA,REP.NO 12A) 
However, in respect to land use structure, the WHAA Plan took into 
account the optimal use of vacant land, maintenance and preservation 
of existi ng agricul tural land and the appropriate distribution of 
population density. In fact, the plan increased the percentage of 
residential use from 42 percent to 53 percent taking into account 
the large vacant land available in the area. In contrast, the Plan 
decreased the population density in the area from an average of 257 
person/hectare. to 150 person/hectare in the eastern part and to 120 
person/hectare in the western part. 
Furthermore, the Action Plan involved the provision of an estimated 
47 schools (28 elementary, 13 intermediate and 6 secondary schools); 
117 religious buildings (13 large mosques for weekly prayers and 104 
small mosques for daily prayers); 13 police stations, 2 fire 
stations, 13 post offices; 13 social centers; 13 telephone centers; 
2 municipal offices and services and 13 recreational areas (parks 
and playgrounds). All of these functions were specified in term of 
locations and sizes in the Execution Plan Atlas of the MDP (See sec. 
3.4.2.3). 
Also, the Action Plan included a specific framework for traffic and 
road network. It is composed of some improvements to existing roads, 
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and establishments of new roads, in addition to required parking 
lots. In fact, the plan recommended to the widening of Sikkah 
Hadeed 
Road to (25) m, and linking Saih Road with the loop road inside the 
first ring road. In addition, the plan highlighted the importance of 
carrying out the parts of Intermediate and second ring roads, fall 
within the area. 
These new establishments of local road network included four two-
levels intersections. Between Qiblation Road and Second Ring Road, 
between Bab Assalam Road and Sikkah Hadeed Road, between Bab Assalam 
Road and Second Ring Road, and between Second Ring Road and 
Anbarinah Road. In figure (6.3) the different levels of the proposed 
local collective streets could be observed. 
6.2 Degree of conformity 
In this section; the aim is to examine to what extent the actual 
urban development regarding the land use allocation do conform with 
what the MDP as specified above. In particular the envistigation 
will focus the degree of conformity in the existing land use 
structure in the macro level( in the level of the whole city) and in 
the micro level( in the Western Harrah Area). 
6.2.1 Conformity of the existing conditions of 
land use structure: 
Although considerable differences between the MDP proposals in 
figure (6.1) and the pattern of development in 1990 can be 
identi fied from fig. (6.6), some features of the MDP plan have in 
fact been implemented. These features include: 
the concentric rings of development around the Prophet's 
Mosque in the city center which highl ights the dominance of 
the Mosque as an attracted pole of development activities 
still many of the commercial uses, governmental and high 
density of residential use concentrating within and around the 
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First Ring Road. However, a lot of areas around the Mosques 
have been demolished and accordingly many commercial uses 
transferred to next areas and areas outside of the first Ring 
Road. 
the concentrated commercial use along the main streets within 
the proposed Intermediate Ring Road, such as Quba, Qurban and 
Awali streets in the south, sayid Ashohada, Sultana' streets 
in the north, while Mattar and King Abdullal Azecs roads in 
the east and Anbariyah road in the west. 
the agricultural development activities and uses, particularly 
in the north along Oyonn Road, but also to the east and south 
of Medina. 
the occurrence of industrial developments and uses, mostly 
outside the urban block. Medium industries have appeared in 
the south east along Anborigah Road where an industrial town 
has been established and developed with a future enlargement 
aim, too. also, in the north west along Tabuk Road where a 
publishing and printing industry for the Quran (the holy book) 
was established and is operating, and some car service shops 
and stores were located in addi tion to several stone bricks 
industries. Similarly some car service shops and stone 
industries occurred along old Tabuk Road in the western part 
of Medina Airport. Along Oyoun road another industrial 
warehousing was constructed. 
In contrast, the di fferences between the actual land use 
developments in Medina and what envisaged by the MDP involve: 
the dispersion of mostly the new residential areas outside the 
urban block which, in turns, weakened the recommended 
compactness and concentric process of development. In 
particular, as can be seen in figure (6.6); large areas have 
been developed for residential use in the eastern, western, 
southern and some in the northern and north east and west 
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parts in Medina. In fact, most of these areas are unserviced 
by the essential utilities and government public services. 
the disparate distribution of population densities in 
regard to what proposed by the MDP. High density still is the 
pat tern of the Center Area (between 300-450 person/hectare) 
and 600 person/hectare in some areas such as the north east 
quarter of the area in the east of Aba-Thar Road, and along 
Quba Road in the South. also, a density of 250-300 
person/hectare appeared in the areas adjacent to Center Area 
along the First Ring Road from outside specially the eastern 
parts of the Western Harrah and northern parts C?f Naz 1 at 
Algabour in the south west of the central area. In addition to 
the northern parts of Awali Area in the south east of the 
central area and the southern and northern parts of Nusr 
district in the north of the central area between Sayid 
Ashohada and Oyoun Roads. Most of these areas fall within the 
area between First R.ing Road and Proposed Intermediate Ring 
Road. Moreover, a density of 150-250 person/hectare occurred 
within the area between first Ring Roads and Second Ring Roads 
especially in the Eastern Harrah, as can be seen in figure 
(6.6), and in Khalidiyah district in the south east side of 
the Second Ring Road, while it appeared around Sultan Road in 
Nusr and Akeeque district even outside the Second ring Road in 
Azhari and Naseem land sub divisions in the north west side of 
Medina. And some parts in the south west outside of the Second 
Ring road. The rest areas are scattering in the east, north 
east and west, west, and south do have the lowest dens i ty 
(between 40-150 person/hectare) starting by 150 person/hectare 
in the areas within the Second Ring road and declining to 40 
person/hectare in the outsider areas especially the new 
developed areas along non-Muslim Road, Azeeziyah, First Difa' 
and Hijjrah land sub division, and the areas adjacent to Uhpd 
Mountain in the western part of it. In sum, the hierarchy of 
current population density is very high within the central 
area (300-450 person/hectare), medium (250-300 person/hectare) 
mostly between first and proposed Intermediate Ring Road and 
in some parts of the areas between proposed Intermediate and 
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Second Ring Road, while medium-low (150-250 person/hectare) in 
the other parts of the same area, and (40-150 person/hectare) 
in the remaining urban areas. 
This, however,does not conform to what the MDP envisaged which 
included, as mentioned above, a high density (150 
person/hectare) between fi rst and proposed Intermediate Ring 
Road, while the medium density (120 person/hectare) and low 
densi ty (40 person/hectare) in the Central Area and the area 
between proposed Intermediate and Second Ring Road, and the 
area outside of the Second Ring Road respectively. 
In the same time the residential uses are dominantly 
characterized by the high rise building (Although the MDP 
highlighted the unsui tabi li ty of that "in pursuance of the 
ideals of the cultural concept the plan discouraged the high 
density development which is generally high rise apartments in 
view of their social draw back". (MMRA, NO. PP.113), 
particularly, in the central area and the areas between the 
first ring Road and the proposed Intermediate Ring Road, in 
addition to some areas outside the proposed Intermediate Ring 
Road such as Lehaledia districts, Eastern Harrah, Quba Nazlat 
AI-Gabour, Western Harrah, Nusr di str ict, Naseem and Akeeque 
district and Azeezigah district. Also, some scattered sma] I 
areas along Non Muslim and Tabouk Road. In fact, some of these 
areas such as the north eastern quarter of the central area 
(see fig. 5.5, 5.6 and 6.7) and also along the beginning of 
Mattar, Sayid Ashohada, Sultanah, Awali, Qurban, Quba Roads 
and the northern part of Nusr district are dominated by 
storeys and more high rise buildings. While most of the other 
areas dominated by 3-4 storey buildings. Some areas are 
dominated by 1-2 storey buildings such as the low income 
housing project in the south east of the proposed Intermediate 
Ring Road, the western parts near to the proposed Second Ring 
Road, and some areas in the north between First Ring road and 
Uhod Mountain. 
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Figure 6.7 A prospective view of the central area and 
the adjacent areas. The dominant of high-rise 
building clearly could be noticed. 
Although commercial and residential uses have occurred within 
the Central Areas as the MDP outlined, some of these types 
appeared in areas that were not included in the Plan's 
recommendations, such as the areas along Sultanah, Tabuk, 
Anbariyah, Mattar roads in the parts fall outside of the 
proposed Intermediate and Second Ring Road, as can be noticed 
by the comparison between figure (6.1) and (6.6). In addition 
to the occurrence of some commercial uses along non-Muslim 
road such as sheep and traditional markets in the northern 
part of it and the commercial exhibition land near to the low 
income housing in Abar ali Area. Also, the commercial centers 
along Tabuk Road before its intersection wi th the Non Musl im 
Road. 
the industrial developments among the agricul tural farms in 
the southern part of the Second Ring Road which is mostly car 
service shops and data processing and production in 
industries. 
the considerable increase in the Defence and Nat ional Guard 
lands which are not available for the planned department and 
difficult to be controlled as we concluded in the previous 
case. In particular the land along the southern part of the 
Non-Muslim Road and along Bab Assalam Road. 
the establ i shment of some land use functions that are needed 
but not within the MDP outlines. For example, the recreation 
area in the northern part of Medina outside the Third Ring 
Road. 
While some recommended recreational areas by the MDP have not 
developed and, furthermore, replaced by other type of use, 
such as the recreational area around the Mountains fall in the 
east, and wi thin the proposed Intermediate Ring Road around 
Sila Mountain. Also the park near to Aakool Lake and Dam in 
the west near to Medina Airport. 
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6.2.2 Conformity of land use structure in the Western Harrah 
Action area (WHAA): 
Basically, the WHAA was selected to study ei ther the degree of 
conformity or factor influenced the MDP implementation, as the plan 
of this area were considered as a short term programme which was 
supposed to translate the long term strategies and guidelines of the 
MDP,into specific and detail structure to be effectuated immediately 
and given the first priority in the process of the MDP 
implementation. Taking into account this fact, it is useful to 
examine the conformity of land use structure in this area with what 
specified and outlined in detail by the WHAA Plan. 
The examination will be based upon the analysis of figure (6.8) 
which mani fests the recent structure of land use in the Western 
Harrah Area and figure (6.9) which shows some detai 1 about the 
specific land use allocation currently existing in the southern 
eastern quarter of the area. 
The area, mostly, has been developed and dominated, as can be seem 
in figure (6.8), by residential use which utilizes about 56 percent 
of the total area. And although this percentage is close to the 
proposed one (52 percent for residential use) the pattern of its 
density is completely out of line with the proposals. In fact, the 
eastern parts of the area, specially, which are near to the First 
Ring Road reach to the highest density (about 300 person/hectare), 
as well as some parts in the middle of the area spreading to the 
south. Then the adjacent areas either in the north or south 
fluctuate between 180-250 person/hectare, while the remaining areas, 
specially in the western part of the area, alternate between 100-180 
person/hectare. (MOM, 1986) Correlational, the high rise buildings 
occurred as one of the area's characteristics. The highest buildings 
(3 stories and more) appeared in the western parts specially along 
the First Ring Road, Saih, Qibaltain, Sikk.a Hadeed and Bab Assalam 
Road. The percentage of this type is about 24 percent of the total 
number of buildings in the area, while 28 percent represents th0 
percentage of the 2 storey buildings which fall mostly in the middle 
part of the area. The rest which is 48 percent involves the one 
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storey building which disperse over the remaining areas in 
particular, the western parts. This pattern of population density 
is, not in conforming with the pattern was proposed by the WHAA 
plan, where the area was divided into two parts, the western should 
have 120 person/hectare while the eastern have 150 person/hectare. 
The MOP emphasized upon the need of quick control and action to 
direct the development in this Area specially in regard to 
population density distribution. "The Planning standard should be 
followed strictly with special regard to the density distribution in 
order to maintain the optimum population levels in the area. 
Figure (6.9) and (6.10) shows the unorganised and scattered patterns 
of residential development which led to low level of living and 
quality of services, as many of the buildings in the area cannot be 
accessed and reached by vehicles. 
Moreover, this dispersion, dominates not only the residential use 
but also the commercial. In fact, many high-rise ground-floor 
buildings were utilized for commercial use, in particular for retail 
shops supplying food, clothes and other personal needs, for diffuse 
over the area in different location in the western, middle, 
southern, northern parts. However, some of these shops concentrate 
in a high density along the main streets in the area, such as 
Qiblatain, Saih, Bab Assalam, First Ring Road, Anbariyah and Sikkah 
Hadeed Road in addition to some parts of the proposed Second Ring 
Road. also, along the areas around Sila' Mountain. 
There is not any sign or evidence to indicate the existence of the 
hierarchy urban uni ts as recommended by the MDP. Neither the 
existing commercial use allocation and distribution has followed the 
hierarchy's outlines, nor other type of Ilses such as educational, 
reI igious, clinical and so forth. In particular, the recreat ional 
uses were proposed to include 13 areas according to the mentioned 
hierarchy. At present there is only one area that could be 
considered as a recreat ional area as it was originally a farm. 
Figure (6.9) shows clearly the lack of this type of use and needs. 
Furthermore, while the WHAA Plan included 28 elementary schools, 13 
intermediate and 6 secondaries, the actual numbers of these type of 
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Figure 6.10: The view of the squatter development of building 
in the western harrah area. 
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schools in 1987 were respectively 17,4 and one secondary school. 
Most buildings of these schools are rented and thus they are small 
and lack the required facilities. Similarly, there are 65 mosques in 
the area against 117 mosques proposed by the WHAPP. Many of them 
originally were built as 2 houses. Also, only 6 medical centers, 3 
police offices, one telephone office, one social center and one 
kindergarten exists. However, the locations of these uses are, as 
can be noticed in figure (6.9) disorganised and scatter without any 
consideration of the proposed hierarchy. By comparing figure (6.3) 
and (6.9) only one school has been established that conforms to the 
WHAA Plan proposals in terms of its location and size. This is 
located in the north side of the area. 
Hence, in regard to the road network, although some parts of it have 
been developed are under construction overall the development of the 
network is very behind. This from one side, from other side the 
local collector streets are very badly neglected and accordingly 
they were developed in a very unorganised way. Figure (6.9) shows 
the si tuation of the local collector streets compared to what wa~ 
proposed in figure (6.3). 46 percent of the roads total area in zone 
c is occupied by unpaved sub local collector streets, while the rest 
of the area includes areas of the higher level collective streets 
and main roads which are mostly paved. The main proposed 
improvements and establishments of the network in the whole western 
Harrah area are partially implemented. In fact, Bah .ssalam Road are 
mostly completed, Qiblatain Road are completely improved while Saih 
Road is still under construction as well as Second Ring Road. 
Anbariyah and Sikkah Hadeed Road remained in the same situation as 
existed in 1978. The proposed Intermediate Ring Road is still under 
study. Accordingly, the two-level intersections that were proposed 
by the plan have not been effectuated. 
Furthermore, the areas around Sila' Mountain in the north east of 
the area have been developed in complete breach of the WHAA plan. 
Thus, this is particularly true of the eastern parts of the Mountain 
which the plan proposed for development as a recreational area, but 
have been developed as a high density residential area. In contrast, 
the western parts have followed the recommendations especial ly in 
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terms of preserving the historical zone. However, the cultural area 
in the south eastern part of the area, although it still exists, is 
actually used for governmental offices and functions. 
In sum, the actual developments in the WHAA, despi te the lack of 
accordance with the general guidelines of the Plan especially in the 
road network; have not conformed to other general and specific 
guidelines and recommendations. 
6.3 Mechanism of land use structure implementation 
Theoretically, many direct and indirect factors may play a role in 
shaping the pattern of land use structure. These include land 
prices, land accessibility, highway location, public work location, 
public utilities and services availability etc. (Chapin, et aI, 
1960) 
But our concern here is with effectiveness of the MDP as a pub] ic 
policy document in di rect ing and controlling the developments to 
have a certain planned structure of land use. In other words, why 
the MDP has not had an influence upon the land use structure as we 
concluded from the previous actions? Assuming that the urban plan 
does not have an j mpact upon the land use structure certai nl y it 
will be affected by other factors. Consequently, there are factors, 
probably other than those ment ioned whi ch weaken the effecti veness 
of the plan as puhU c poU cy and a governmental tool for planned 
intervention in shaping the land use structure see figure (6.11). 
The focus in the present study is to investigate the factors 
infl uencing the effect i veness of the MDP in directing and shaping 
the actual land use structure. 
The envistigation will be on two levels. The first level concerns 
with the land use structure in the level of the city as a 
whole, while the second level focus on a specific area,which is here 
the western harrah area. 
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6.3.1 Factors influence the implementation of the MDP 
Land Use Structure: 
First of all, most of the land uses which have been mentioned above 
which did conform were actually either in existence condi tion8 in 
1979, when plan preparation started, or were a part of the 
determinants and constraints of the proposed land use structure. 
An introductory review of the relevant determinants and constraints 
is necessary. 
Essentially, the religious significance of the city makes it unique 
,which represents the major determinant of land use structure. Where 
most developments centered around the Prophet's Mosque not only in 
1979 but also by early period of Medina history, especially after 
the first establishment of the Mosque by the Prophet. Then the 
dominant role of the Mosque became one of the main characteristics 
of the city. Given this fact the city may continue having this type 
of development without any intervention from the government. 
Moreover, the importance of the city as a religious center, not only 
because of the Central Mosque but also because of its history and 
continuous relationship with the Islamic orientation and rituals 
such as Pilgrimage, attracted and influenced both private and public 
interest. For example most of the high-rise buildings in the ci ty 
are hotels and apartment buildings, developed as accommodation for 
pilgrims and mosque visitors and shopping centers. Also, the 
development of Medina, no longer a local public concern only, as the 
central government, monitored directly by the King, was involved in 
the process. In fact, as mentioned in Section (3.2.1), a special 
office and higher committee were established to follow up the 
developments especially the Central Area Project and the enlargement 
of Al Haram. 
In addition, Medina, because of its history has marked cultural and 
historical areas dispersed in different locations of the city. Most 
of these areas are, in fact, touristic (pilgrims mostly) 
attractions. For instance, Sayid Ashohada area; in the north, 
Qiblatain Mosque and the Seven mosques in the west, Quba Mosque in 
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the south and Market Mosque in the south ,,"est 15 ki lomcters from 
Medina. Moreover, the city possesses a religious boundary ,,"hie]1 was 
determined by the Prophet. One of the main implications of this 
boundary is that Non-Muslims cannot cross the boundary into tlJe 
city. For this rea~on the government established a special route for 
the Non-~uslirn. So, the road network, consequently, has been and is 
being influenced by this fact. And, in turn, several establishments 
and uses have been developed along the Non-Muslim Road, especially 
uses that needed to consult Non Muslim experts, such as industries, 
universities, hospitals and so forth. 
The topograph~' of Medina is another and one of the major constra i lit 5 
and dpterminl1nts of land l1S(' strllctnrp. In fact, the f]tl('tll~t inn nf 
the propnsf'd llrban bl)lmdary by the MDP influencer! strc)n£';]~" by tl:i~ 
nntllr(>. ~1tl1011~h, of thrJt tlH" aren inside the IJ011ncl.'1n' in(1110,·,1 
aho1Jt 1~,5~n hf'ctarps (Hi perCf"nt of tot.al Elrea) (~PE' fig'l1re r.l~). 
Anothl?'" m.'1jor rlptE':"~1;n'1;)t tha l "flS consirkred in struC'turill:; 11 
prnp"sed ];HJd uc.P p'lttern, ""I1e; th(J C'ommittpd dp\,plopmpnt pr(lj('(:1~, 
11!'~::'1:,-', thp l,"'nj(>(·tc; had hpPI1 npproYf'd by difff'r'ellt alltllfJ!,jt i;'~' iI, 
Fi~lIrf' (0.12) sh(we; tlF' loc.qtinn of thpS0 projt'cts, ,..,1<;1) (npl'!lIrli', 
.\-r,) spf'r-ifies tl,p t:\')1P of thps(J projects. Accordinc;b, m.'l.I1~· of tl:( 
rf'(,pn1 exist in~ J:~I:d lie;/, ('onrlHioJ)s lind structures ;n'p :w'\;nlly 
nutr:nmpe; '"If thesf"> prn,ipcts effeC'tuation 1 • For eXRmple thr' ind\l'~,tJ'i."l 
west along Tahuk Rond, hospitals along TRhuk, Mnttar and Green Hp11 
Road (the eastern part of the proposed Intermediate Ring rond), Hnd 
many new residential areas such as ,.\1 Hijjrah land sllh divisioll 
alon~ Hijjrah Road, ,\l-Kha1idiyah district in thf' sonth e8stprn nf 
the propn.sf'a Second Ring Road and Azhan' aml ~aseem districts ill tlJ( 
north ",estern of the same rin15 road. Moreover, the s;oyernmentn] 
Jands o\omec! hy the Defence ~inistry and National Guard in the north 
past nnc! south west ha\"e pla~'ed a role in structuring rlTJrl 
iTlf]t1eTldTI~ the e:dstine: land lise pattern. ""here, the ~mr consir}F'T.·rl 
--~---------. -- ---- ------
1 Thrsp projects inr]uded in th" opprational plans for ~ledilJa,of 11l1' 
Tllircl ~ationa] Fhe Year Plfll1 (1980-1985) as mentioned h:v the ~mr ill 
the technical report ~o.14. 
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CJ Exsllted built up and land uses areas in 1979 
fS1 Conmltted residential (most of the areas conmitted for 
II Conmltted transport project m conmitted Industrial projecs area 
~ Conmftted uti l ity projects 
E Conmftted lport - project 
~:l conmi tted hel th project F:il Conmltted educational project 
~ Conmftted pilgramage service project 
1'''" Mounta i ns \, .. ,. t __ l Location of main underground water source 
_ Exsfated road network In 1979 
___ EXlilted proposed roads In 1979 
residential land subdivisions). -
Figure 6.12: Constrai nts and determinants of proposed land 
structure by the MDP. 
(source: MMRA, Report No.9) 
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" 
these areas as not available for planned and controlled development, 
so the plan emph~sized: 
"This \o,-ill prompt the local authorities to undertake deYelopmE'llt of 
s1Jch areRS perhaps much earlier than the scheduled period." 
REP.~O. 9: PP.221). 
('I'fRA, 
In fact, most of 
without contacting 
developments that 
these areas have been 
the Municipality such 
occurred wi thin the 
developed; somp of them 
as the most scattered 
National Guard lands 
particularly in the north east along Non-Muslim Road. 
Furthermore, some existin~ and proposed projects and uses influenced 
the proposp~ land use structure and indeed, have affected the 
existing strllctllre rpcPl1tly. For example, the area that li('s to til.' 
smIth of the j1l'opospd second rin~ road is actually H'n rid] bile! 
,,-ith llnriergro1Jnri \o,'atpr, and as a result the government cnllc:ddel'prl i' 
8S a m.qiJ] unnerground \o,-ater source and constructed a larc:p T'pser\'o; I 
20 ~pars hefore the heginning of the '!DP perioo. Acc(lrdin~l,v, Ill.,!'" 
is some devplnpment in this 7one . 
.\lsn, the p:-;ic;tinf[ '\()!'-~!llslim Road beside the approved proposal uf 
tl,,' Spcond Ring Road route b~- the Road Authority in Mf'dina influf'lJ('(' 
('onsiel(,t'Hhl~' thp strllctUrE' of thf' proposed lanel usC' plan. TIl!' 'If'P 
clarifipcJ th,<Jt "Traffic is universally recognizer! as ,q fllnctioll of 
lRnn llSf' and therpfol'e, road netlo;orh is dpsigned in ;1('('orrl;jW',' \,i11, 
thp locatiol: M,d intpnsjt~' of pxisting and propnspd land llS .. ~I..;, 
Hn"'pypr, in '1prlina, most of thp mHjor road JlPtwork has bpen apPT'(lH,tl 
b~' the ~1inistry of Communlcation and local Authority. Due to this 
unique situation,it became impprative to relocate the land uSps 
"'hieh Io;olI1d he compatible with the major road network," (~I'm.\, REP. 
NO.9: PP. J 88 ) . 
These are the major constraints and determinants which influenced 
the plan making process, i.e. the MDP outlines of land usp 
strllrtut'P, as Io;ell I1S the actual structure that no\o,- exists. T!J,,\', 
indepd, m~nifest one dimension of the context that the ~nr JS 
snpposed to operate \o,'ithin,However, the other dim"nsion is tJIP 
institutional context Hhich Has explained and described in section 
3.4.2.7. 
At this point, aml Hithin tht> context above, Idwtlwr ill tprms of 
analysis of the land market or the major constraillt.s Ilmi 
determinants considered in designing the proposed lanci use 
structure; it is logically propAr to examine the factors that weak ell 
the implementation of the MDP's land use structure. 
According to the concluded results through the examillat ion of 
conformi ty degree, we can say that the proposed land use st rllctm'(' 
has, in great extent, not effectuated as envisaged b~' the pJan, 
a1 thOll!5h some developnwnts "'-ere performed in harmony ""i fh ,,-!i;d. tIle 
MDP outlined. 
This T'nisps tlH~ possibil1t~- of the Plan's validity esppeinll~' in it", 
forecast and prnjertiollS, but the recent population survey estimAted 
~O!i.O()O pOPlllation for 'lpdillCl ,,-llich is very close 10 that "'IS 
projected h~- tllP ~fIlP in the Ilw estimat(->, as can be sllO"-n jli fi£llr! 
( (). J 3 ) . 
f\S lon~ [IS thp plan is still ndid ",ith ree:arrl to the forecasts and 
prnjec15c1ll, thr> ntlwr pos~.ibilit~- is the adaptatioll of it by the 
corJC'~r-ll."d authorities, :kcnrding to the consultant ,,-ho was as<-;i.~llt·d 
to prorll!('''' the plan, a]] the tedmical reports of the pro.ipr-t W'/'f.' 
fiPP1'~":(·rl h~ tlw t.f\1R-\. Rllt it "·.'1S not the approval "'hieI1 !?;iYes tIl(' 
"fDr ann its short term programme J egal support and cred it. RpcHu<;(" 
as shown in figure 3.]4 in section 3.3) the approval here means th,· 
technical acceptance by the experts, including the L'N experts, ill 
the Deputy Ministry for Town Planning. (DHTP) This fRet WfiS 
confi rmed by the di rector of research and. studi es department in t hI' 
D'fTP. It is bel j eved by the present researcher that most of t 1](· 
negative aUltudes of the recent officials in Medina Municipality, 
against the MDP "'-ere affected by this fact, i. e. the lack of legal 
support. Tn addition to the influence of their belief that tiJe ~!lP 
hflS lwenmp out-of-datE", as ment joned and discussed in the pr'f>\ i ():I<.., 
ca!Ow. This occurred through the humhle utilization of the- too]" 
included "'ithin the plan's recommendation for I-l successful 
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Figure 6.13: Population forecast by the MDP. 
(source: MMRA, Report No.9) 
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implementation. The plan highlighted the importance of these tools 
"The adoption of Master Plan requires a set of regulations designed 
to interpret the intentions of the plan and enforcement of rules to 
control and guide the development according to plan recommpnda1,ions 
and concept." (~f\fRA, REP.NO. 9: PP.229). However, let us go throu~h 
the actual condition of these tools. 
Zoning Regulations: 
Although the MOP described the zoning regulations as a basic device 
for the implementation of the Plan and control of development and 
accordingly draw a specific map and textual framework for this 
pll rpose (see append i x ,~-5), the process of da~·-to-da:" act i" i ties in 
the 't1unicipajHy lia\e continued to be bRsed upon the 1972 Road ann 
BllildilJ~ Act and the subsequent Ministedal and local statu1.f's. 
These stat utes Im"e lwen used wi thout coordination, for eElcJI (','1S," 
and problem as it emer~ed. 
The only ZOJlin~ ordinance that has been applied is H rna)) I'JdcJl 
inctjcates and rpguletE's the huilding heights (figure 6.14). 11 is, 
hElsen llP~1l1 the statutes which were sanctioned by HigJI Committe(' fn)' 
Medina Planning(HCMP} \0. 5 1396 H (1976) and b~' the SlIiJ-
commi t. tep, "'h i eh had an authori t~· to add and change the loen] 
stlltutes, in 1401 H (1981). I n fact, both statutes comp)' i se t hr. 
legal basp of e011trolling the heights, and sow' hili Jdill( 
archi1pctllT'al charaetPrlstics . "!nn'over, the sub-committe€, of Ilw 
HC'~lP mny a]]o,,' 12 storeys height in any site of Medin!}, cO)lditi()l)f'rl 
by minimum ground floor area of 1500 s.m. and by the permit!(~d 
population density. 
Also, there are many re~ulations which were issued by the different 
levels and haye the a1lthority to do so, regarding the building codes 
and set-backs, in addition to the old ones included in the Road and 
Building Act (1972). 
This contin11ous uninte~rated production of regulations nne! c:tntlltf'C 
either from the top or from local authorities is still a t'f'('('llt 
phenomenon as a result. of t,,·o factors: (a) The nependpnce nCltllrl-' of 
7.0) 
D. 
Building abutlng first ring road 
7floors + an adltlonal floor lneloudlnll 
building within the first ring road 
Buildings between the 1st' 2. nd ring 
roads : 4 floors + an addittional floor 
Area added later on to the 4 floors one 
Buildings outside 2nd rlnll road 
2 floors 
Figure 6.14: Building hights until 1989. 
(source: MMRA, Report No.7) 
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the statutes included within the 1972 Act. In parti cular, the lcilid 
use regulations in section II of the Act entitled "land UC;(' 
according to di visions". Although the specif ic re~lI] at ions 
differentiate hetween the various type of land uses and re;;lIl a tp 
thpir relationship to each other, it needs a comprehensive frame~nr~ 
which 1 ink them to each other such as the zoning ordinance map I'HS 
drawn by the MDP 8S an example; (b) The dispersion and fragmented 
nature of the subsequent statutes and regulations have ueell 
sanctioned after the 1972's Act. III other words, lhe~- are nol 
avai lable in one place, but in different departments in unor.~aJds(;'d 
situation. 
Havin:; this situation, most of day-to-day actidtit,s \0:(>1'(' dependcnt 
on the individual experiellC'E' and interprelatioll of 111(' lews. So, 
most of the large pxcpptional projects eithC'r commercial, 
IlJ(instrial, or he;dtL ... etc. ,,-Ilie}) finally are ~j\"('ll permissioll b~' 
a sjwcial rummitt.ee (S('p figllre 3.4 in sec. 3.2.2) W('r(,/I1I'(> h"ilJ:C-
appro\'C'd on til': basi" {if this e~q'lPriencp and the intl'rpretnt illl! ()f 
the 18", in addition tlO sometimes tllf' utiJilntion (,r j)". ~"!l"::ll 
I lind 11<';1" p l.<Jlj ,",',J5 prn;)()<.;(,J b~' the 'Inp, liS [: >';-('1 "r.:ll ~I.I ~ dallcf' hilt I:, ' 
11 <:; l;.j \, . 
o\lthOll£;l! th,· W)P di ffpl'(''it iated 1;('11,(,(-'11 Llw ]n'Jd Ii<:;V pbl :il,r! L.:,1 
U ~ p r r < 11 111 t.i 0 II -'. (z ('1 IlII g () r cl ina 11 (' p) by S t.1i 1 i II L': t hat '1 H 11<1 u Co; " J : 1 ,', l! ' 
";)rodd,>s !1 (-nl.' 1'[1 1 pirtuJ'( of the' land uti 1izntlol1 hitll'llIt h' ill~' 
c.;pr'I'ifI,:' f')r ro:,ll''',] plJr·p(lSP<';. Thp l;lTJd liSP plFln m(l~- IF' intpr)'rl·tl',J 
in mnl~Y l,-a~-s, bllt the zonin~ map cOlltnins sjH'cifies ;) n d C!l Ii 11 ;, t 
interprf'ted djfferent1~ nail prpscribed." (~f~m.\, REr. \'0. ~ : 
PP. 2~J ) • 
So, ",hen t.here is no speci fie legal map for 1 and usf'~ (1].,1 
development, the andlable rt:'gulations are fra~mented alit! diffie-Ill! 
to be colleetpd and utilized for day-to-day decisions "'ithin a vpr: 
rapid growth, and there are different alternatives for appliCAnts tr. 
I'lppe.".l(spp fi~l1re 2.7 ill so('.2.!)) in terms of \t,"tting permission t" 
d p ypl(lp tli('ii l~lld ;1S tllE'Y ",ish; tlw land nsp strudlll'!' (,f'rj;'il 11, 
,,'j11 dr'yiI1t(' from what tlw "Dr enViS8gpcl. ~orpnH'I', tllis f;l('f 
pxplflins th .. 1I0n-ronforming distr-ihutjon of populatioll c\Pllsif_,', !'II'! 
2(L; 
the discordant occurrence of the industrial uses in the nnrth sirl,· 
of Medina Airport, and the south among the agricultural farm~ .. 
Also, the disparate locations of the recreational areas, commprrinl 
cpnters and markets sllch as sheep ann traditional markpts alone:; t I", 
Non-Muslim Road in the ~orth, Tabuk Road and thp Gref'n Belt R(l,<}fl ill 
the east. The special committeI' in the municipalit~· for ma.io) 
projects, in fact base their decisions upon the context near and 
around thp land locations, ann the suitability of the project for 
Medina as a holy city. The context means the existing type of uses 
around the site and thp pattern of the ground roads and streets, 
Which accordingly means that the committee deals ""i th indidduals 
projects independentl y not integrati vely within a comprehE'lls i y,. 
framework. Consequently, it can be said thnt the 1al1d use shal,j'I~ 
proces!" ,,'as/is left to the contpxtua1 factors manifested in fi~llr'l' 
(6.8), in p.ddiUOI: to !'e]y upon th(> pptentialities of the cOll'mit1,'" 
memhel'~ psp(>riall~' in re:::ard to perception of tIJp lIrhnli dC'H'I,)l'~":" 
mp<:'han ism i;1 '1'-'0 j T'i';. 
Officia] mnp: 
This tonI is anotll'-'r le!1'ctl rlpyice I,hid) "'ae; iJ:cllJrled I;itllin 1'; 
implem P lltcl1ion mf-'ClS1H,'><, recom!1JPnded b:-' t11p Mnr (see appf'lldh ·\-:il. 
It sperifiP" tlw lcwntiolls, S1~P and nllml.ers of slrp('\5 and !'l~l'lii' 
senicps nw1 1I1!Jilif-'s in 1:1000 Rcale map, llccorrlillg to 111(· ~"I'('r;J! 
e;llidpjirlPs of tlle ~1DP. 
ME'dina \ful1icipa]it~'. Rut according to figure (~.4) the officil-ll m:IJ':-i 
exist recently are maps in which the informat ion ahollt eH't·.1 
indivirlua] building and project.R ",ere located during tlJp procese; of 
granting permissions. r\evert.heless, many buildings and prn.j0cl" 
permis!';ion grants were not proreerlec\. The main thing tllP Sl)t,\,P~-()t 
aims to aehien> is to apply the finning of his field Sllrve~' of tll(' 
land site with the outlines of the land included ""ithil) tile dl'·(·,l 
issupd b~' the cOllrt, t.h011 the serond aim is to oeterminp tl', 
applicahle building codee; and set-hacks 8ccordinc: to the Sj7('~' (If 
streets hOllno the land. Ot.lwr",ic;e the local plannin£; d"pnrtn:"nl rlr'j\, 
and 10ca\(> the apprnp"iate streets and roads for thp sit"" TlI"ll 111' 
7.0! 
same department is supposed to store the information for future lIse. 
But actually many buildings do not have reference within this typP 
of map. They only have a file including the textual documents of 
thp pprmission granting process. Two factors ha\'f' nfff'ctf'd tllis 
process, i.e. producing the official maps. First, is thp rnpid 
growth of Medina population and accordingly the hu~e numbers of 
building permHs appl ications, particularly, while the MDP ,,'as in 
the period of making process (between 1979-1983). One of the 
official in the local planning department said "It was very 
difficult and not practical to wait until the official maps hllVf' 
bepn prepared and authorized, there was actually no time even 
sometimes to complete the usual process of granting building permits 
ill :~ proper h'n~'." In addit ion, it "'as so di fficult, too,' t.o folIo'" 
IIp tlHC' process of constructing tliP permitted projects, so, seyeral 
llreas in ~lt'dina ,,'erE" rleve]oped quickly and in a scnttJ'red fasldoll 
snell as th0 \\f>st prl1 Hfirrah. TJ1P second fact.or is the" eff i c i c))e:-' :!IJrI 
cal'Rbi1if:' of thp ~l11!licipRlity, as tlip major ]ocal urhan p]anllin~: 
nlFlchilwry t.o mR11.q~p thp urbnll plnnnill~ procpss eSJwciall:' "'itllil' 
ll1i<; rapid and ct~'!lamic natllre of snciety, alld p.qrticul:trl~' iii tllP 
fir'51 jlPT'inrj of th,' 'lT1P. hhf>re th" 'l\lJlicip!lJit~' did hnH-' (t s:"'(.inl 
r1pT'~It'tmpnt for Ill'han 1,]~.!II:!1~ hut it h'as onJ~' C'OTIC'PrJl(-'c! I.ith th(-, 
£!.r'i1111jn~ pf hlli1dir~~ pC'r-!Tlits, Rl'pro\'al of sub ni\'lsiOIl p1aIJs nnd 
plHnJlin~ and npyplopm,·nts. The ~ll1nicip,qJit.y at that time, and sl ill 
rpcl';i1 1~', rnr.lrdssinr:s R priv.'Ih" firms and consultants O,IJ UH !\'I:'-' 
Sl'(~(' if i (' )11 :'':1' i Il~ rlC'<-' i (l:m·>nt5, becCluse l.qel, of e:qwr if'Il('I~ nlld sl; ill 
(~f'm,\, RFP.'\O. J7/20). TIlliS, NIP of th,' main oh,ipcth'(,c; I,ClS to 1)1 
achieved by the \fA'1P Projpct is to establish a Sp('( i:,l 
anministpltion for Nedina Frban Planning and Development {MrPD} (Sef' 
~.3). But thf' consultant mentiolled in the anmw] evaluation rppnrts 
were submitt",n to the M~1RA (in 1980) that in additioll to m:\Il:' 
difficult ies hp hRd fared, the structure of the ML'PD had not heen 
allpro\'ed 11:-' the concerned aut hod ty. Consequent]~', tlw 
administration of the MAMP Project which is supposed to bp 
considf'red as the first initiative of the MUPD, lost its "a]idit~' 
;:mel rlllthority. "Cnlikp thp prp\'io\1s ~'ears neit.her th(' cOlls1l11nl!t !jur 
tht> Saudi rountE'J' Staff "'ere so often invoh'ed in tlle ad hoc nlilt tPt'S 
rp£:;n'rlin~ isc,uilJ!! of building permits, approvHI of STlb divisiull 
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schemes and preparation of feasibility studies for observation or 
comments. It will, of course ultimately undermine the efficiency of 
the new Master Di rect i ve PI an, Execution Plan and Action Area PI all. 
There was a need for an official recognition of the Medina Plannin~ 
and Development Department as an agency of the government to be more 
effecUve in promoting projects, according to the Master Direct he 
Plan, by public as weI] as private sector." (MMRA REP.NO. 16: PP.25-
26) • 
Which in turn, means that the day-to-day activities since that time 
have operated without MDP guidance and according to the a\'ai ]ablp 
statutes concern i ng the individual matters of urban plann i n~ and 
developmpnt, namp]y, the process manifested in figurp in sectinll 
3.3. L'nfortunately, nei ther the surH'Y depart.ment nor the ] Denl 
planning (h'partmenf has storf-,d and organised this information ill 11 
mRp form, in addition to frRgmpntpd nature of this informed inll 
amon~Rt the v.'lri ou!' c!ppartmpnts Rnd mostI y the una\-ai] Rhi 1 i 1 Y of iI, 
.\S a result, the '1unicipnJit.y uSt-~d t.o do a complete field sunp~- foJ' 
f11'" an-'IlS Ilped a renp,,-al of spnicps, such as the Central Arf-a fl~,ld 
sllrvey project in 19PP, and the fip]o sllrvey stuoies "PI'P m.'1(ip f{)I' 
fhe Scetter Areas Rpp]mlJlil1~ Pro,jprt in 19R6. 
111 S11I1:, it Crlll 11(> s~lirl th.qt Ow ~ullicipl1ljty in Mt,dinn IS malll1'.::ill_'-
llrlll'lll pl.qnJling Inlel developmpnt according to the jllclidrl:!:-tl 
IlJril,1f'~:r"h~rl ~cts and Statutes emerging as a rf..>sult of d;j~·-to-dlt~ 
neens IHld rr'nblems, tr~'il1g to mr)J1i1oT' HI I-' rapid process (>I' 
n(c>,P)opmPlit nile! catch it, in order to get rid of its llnc!,'sll':ILll' 
impacts. Tltis is very much a sweeping up operation. 
Land SlIb didsion Regulations: 
Lil,e"ise, thp Municipality has not considered the MDP's framp"nd; 
regarding land suh divisions regulations(see appendix A-5). 
Particularly, in terms of linking the implementation of this 
rf-'gulation "lth the MDP's land usp structure and rf'C·nmmPlld.'lti(lll 
includinq the zoning and ordinance and the FXPclItivp Plm: "ill 
preparing the suh division P1R1I, and the Execiltioll Pl.<lnc;, sw-h ;,<.; 
the lanrl lise, Traffic fino Public IIUlities Sholllrl 1)1' obsf:'r\'prj .. ," 
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"The sub division should satisf~r the minimum requirement of tll!:' 
zoning bye-laws and regulations." (MMRA, REP.NO.7:PP.147-8). 
HOlol'PYer, the ~f\lnicipality legally hils to base its oecisinllc:: 
regarding the hmd sub divisions approval upon the statutes issued 
by the central authorities which historically start with 1960's land 
sub division regulations, the 1972 Act (Section Eight) and the 1976 
Statute No.5/340. The last two statutes, in fact, highlighted th£' 
importance of considering the Master Plan's guidelines. For example 
the 1972 Act required that "the suh division plan should Uf' 
compatible "'ith the Master Plan of the city and inconformity with 
tl1P rulps f'~tahl i shed in the law of roads and Bui Idings", 
A] so in tlw 1976 Act. Ollt:> of the requ i remt'nts 
irIroqlor,q1eo ill the }.llllrl sub diyjsioll plan include 
lanrl nq-· am! z(lnim~', But it was f1r~lIpd abcwe 
which must 1)(, 
'conformlt:- ,,-ith 
t1wt the'lnr's 
fram<-'''orh I-HId rpcomn'·r:dat ions ",-pre not adopted. Conspqllf'IIt]~-, m:;Ii~ 
Iflnd slIb diyisiolls "l-'n' f1ppr(lvpcl as an individwll AlJ(1 inrlei'er:d"t;t 
prr'jPcts, t!t~;iTl~ into .qr-collnt t1w rpqllir p mPllts of internal cksi~l: 
crit('I'ia, '!)ICI intp~nlfion of them .,itl! lor-al tIle 
UiI" c;ites, Tllis mq~ 1 earl to UJlhnlarw('n .':rJd 
di~jlJ1«I-:l('d distrihlltion of p1lblic sen-leps and IItilitip!-" TIl 
I'lrlditi()!1 Illls'li!!lbl(~ lcwillions :1ccorcllllt; tel th,o> p!t!lc;ill~ prn:C:l-!)n'n~f' (If 
dey!' ll)pmf'll' as d i ~('llSC; .. rl ill the prey i OilS case, Rlld i n r('c~ard t n 1 ;!I:d 
\lSI' :111,,(":il je'll sl rlle-tllt-r. Pl'oposerl and clari fied ab,)v,,-, ~f')rf>()\PJ. 
m:JIIY of tIl" :-I1'!11'O\pd I-lnn implpmpnterl l;lIln sub ciivisi',ns, HS d"c1",-, d 
h~- ('I"" ,if t1i" ofrjei::ls ill tlle Gell('raJ Plannine: n(~parlm('rtl, e1,) IIfd 
han' public sen-ices and utiljtjps, either because they are und(-'r 
developpd and very far with regard to the local govprnmental 
authoritips prioritips and phases; or hecause they were and have not 
included in their allnual and fi\,(' year budgeting programmes, 
mentioned 
education 
to this fad, 
j n a d i recti \'e 
of 'kdina "Since 
the girls 
1 eU er to 
education general presioc>nt 
the local director of girls 
received sp\'eral rf>(ll1isitiolls 
from the law! sub diyjsiClns owners offprilllS specific A.I/d p!-lrmnr-) .. '! 
lHllds for girls schools t.o br b()ll~ht b~' our flgpncif's or n'nd<'l- thpm 
as un-IJP p d"rl 1 oc.']t ions. Ann flS long as thpse locat ions "prOp 
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sanctioned to fulfil the long range needs of the educational 
services, then it is not possible for the presidenc? to buy all hh11t 
is offered to her for man~' reasons; the most important are t 11(' 
availability of financial approval and our progrRmme of priorit if'S 
which is concerned "'ith the inhabited areas. However, tlds nops !lot 
mean that the presidency will surrender its right to considl"r these 
locations for its service." (Directive Letter No. 546/17/1T in 
30.11.1409 (1989). 
In addition to the weak and inefficient co-ordination and 
communication process between Municipality and other 10cRl 
author it i es, the d 1 rector 
n p p.'lrtmr>1l1 "ith tlip lor'll 
of Mosques department and En~ineprj!lg 
Fnnn""l1'pnt Rnd MOSfjllPC; .\utllor i t~' (r~i·\). 
a('('olJI!tpd the unc.pryiced land sub divisions "ith mosqltr's for tl)(' 
",·p,ql· co-orninntion fr()m the MUlIicipality as the nl·\ h:{s not proyiril'rl 
",,;tll many of these land slIh n;\'i~:,jons plalls . 
.\c('ordillg]:-', mf:IIY of tl;esp land s1lh dj,isions o"'nprs hA\,0 not .. ·nitl·r! 
1ll1t;1 thp COIH'Prlwd <lllthorjties oecided to utijizp the P'll'm:lrl;ed 
lew;,! iOlls f()r th(>jr sen·ice!-; Idthin these land suh divisiolls. hilt 
111,,:-' trlPrl 10 din I!:!€" tIleS" lnr,'ltions int.o plots anel offerillC; tl,,'nl in 
;, ]0'" pric p either .. ,ith OJ' ",·ithollt cont.act ,,'ith the \Itln.i('ip;llit~. 
TIllS pr!1C't ice ~.'1S not iced rlC; FI "'ide pIIPlJomPI'JOl) occurr·pd in S;l:ldi 
.\r:lld~1t c]tips .. \ stAtut.e hflS distribut.pd to all UIP Jiinc;dllm's 
municipnlitips h:-' Htf' ~f'm<\ including a "'Rrning direct.iH' to ('(,r.;mit 
Fi~h .. 1>'11 appro\'f~d ill the lnlld Ruh rlidsions plRnR .<Inc! not t() m;I~(' 
.'Ply Ch,'lIIe:t'S. Thp d i rprtiyp fldoPd "l1nd sincE' IU" lli1\'(' !lo1 jcl·d t h;.~ 
some mllniciprl1ities do not commit ~ith ~1l1lt sanctioned in respf>ct to 
tll i s m,qtter by appro\' i ng the changes of 1 ands ear marked for puh 1 i C 
servires in thp approved land suh divisions. (Direct.ivp Lf'ttpt· ~(). 
212/5 in 15/11/1400 H (19AO). 
Sometimes, these changes are made because the concerned authorities 
render them as unnecessary locations for them. For exampl p , the 1.'ln(1 
sub divisions of Al-·\hmadi near to 10\\ income hOllsin~ il~ tll(' snuth 
enst of Secono Rim; RmHi in the nort.h of Khn)idi~\~''lL district. TIll' 
ri\'ic defence Rlltl!()y'it:-' Jpft tIll" lalln e,qr marked fPT' UI~"I:: 1)1 call!:'.\' 
thpy fl·) not nppo jt flcconUng to tbE'ir official 
7/21/2155/DF in 19/6/1408 (1988). The land was cham;ed into tlIrf'(' 
plots and offered for sale. 
Morp.o\'er, in some cases these locations Idthin apPl'<wcd land suh 
divisions were changed because of the land infT'int;pmE'pt process FtC; 
mentioned in the previous chapter. They put their hand on thes(', 
lands redve them by constructing very primary buildings I-I'hiclr in 
some cases involve only walls linked by a wooden roof and in other 
cases include onl~' fences of bricks, then claim and appeal at tIle 
rourt for their oWllership,basing 011 the "lhia"collcept in Sharia' ,nnd 
mostl;.' get HlP deed. Different areas have wi tnessed tid s phenomenon 
such as Say id Ashohada area, western and eastern Harrah alld oUlet' 
arel-ls. 
III sllm, thE' lalJd sub divisions, Althou~h they were' IlppJied nnd 
consirlernhl~ influenced tllE' direction of thp gro1dh and dpvelopnwI11 
ill "1edina" ,,'ere llP\'f'rtheless implemented as all ind'~ppndellt lill,l; 
I-ihich concerns olily "'ith the intern;:)l quality of til(' LUlll 
subdivision ami it" }Jarmon~' \o.'ith tllp surrounding loud Pllyjr()Jlr:~"lIt. 
In other hO;rlS, 111<' lise h~ "furdcipality of Ods regulati()T! "'!'Ie; II >1 
as n va rt of coml"plwllS i yp frnmf'h'nrk ,,']d eh goyer-ns not on l~' t J,(. 
~lInicipalit~"s 8cthitiP8 anel derisions but also vl] thr' 10(';:1 
~llnjstprjal s~:hnrdilJ.1t('s to(). C'ollsequf'ntb', til" MUJJicil':11it~, de;:11 
"'it)] land suh division and other regnlations FlS SFim<' ns 11m "If' 
ntlJ"T' ;'Illtl:orlties rl('~l "'ith their o"'n rf"~lI1n.tions and jlolidf'" ~ll' II 
HC, fhr> A~~'ir:ll1tllT'i!l .'\llt}"'rit~ (.6.A) of \1edinn ,,'hie]1 is ill clr']f~r' of' 
agricultllral deypl()l'n~('Ilt. The !\A, hl ffwt, cines h;1\(' ;j 1;:!id 
distdhuUoll anrl suhsidy programme called "Arahle lalld sub:dd,\ 
programmr>" (See sect. ~. 2) which should be implement.cd outside tIll' 
urhan bOllndflries within the rural areas. But when there is no c}(':ll' 
and specifjed urban bOllndar;.', the Municipalit;v cannot control til' 
pattern of land dp\'elopment and use. Thus most of tilt! agricul1ur,11 
areas occllrred in t.he eastern pnrt of Medina as a consequence of thf' 
unintegraterl framp"'ork of pol icies. The preYious Mayor of ~h'dinil 
mpntiOlw.l t.lJis proh]Pnl in his ]1a]wr that he presented in the Sc'cnJld 
ConfprPllcP of Ow Nunicip.'1liUes lHJd rural clusters in 198f1: "'\lld 
YOIl can lJo1 icE' that mHny of these R£;ricllHural land e. ",pre d(·\l.'lujl,'d 
S~lrT'OUlidhl~ cit]('s or closp to them IddcJI led to land lISC> conflid, 
and a conflict with the development expansion areas in some cnsps. 
And although the existence of these agricultural areas benefit 
cHif's with pleasant views and affect the weathf'r positivel~', t.his 
kincl of clf'velopm(>nt mAy force the desired and nntural expansion of 
residential u~ps to takf' another opposite or unrlesired dirpct iOll 
such as towards the Mountain and lava areas," (MMRA, 1986: PP. 342). 
He accounted thi s problem for the absence of the urban and ci t~· 
boundary as one of the factors that influence and cause the problem. 
Publ ic Projects: 
The rf'gu]ative tools are not the only too] that ma~' be used to 
~ontrol and direct tllP. development, but tllf' pllb] ie project.s 111so cal! 
bl? 11 very (' f f ect i \' e ones, The ~fDP emphas i z ec! u pOll t1I : :-
is!'-;ue(\f\fRA,REP.KO.!1): "Tlw ~n\'erllment can ~ontrQl the nHlmpntlln: "f 
d,'velopml?nt not only hy regulnti0ns but also hy its policies Illid 
pn,jP .. ts." pp.214 
HllhP\'(>r, tl1is tnn] is ilwffpctiH' "'itllf)llt c!'lpitnl prpC':rammin.:;':l::) 
hurlgf'1iJl0". "r!~J1itlll pr()c:rAmmill~ amI budgeting is tilP m(lst importrl':l 
Cnml\(,!wnl ()f plrl'nJinsr prOCPSF. Tt dpfhws the immC'diale net j"11 ~II"':I<'; 
anrl Inn:?; ran~f' pr()~r,qmmes flne! bllrl~(tS." (M\fR-\, REP.~O,9:pp2::l2-1) 
~f'Yf'J tl!0l('s<'; the \1l1P lias not hpen Adopted and as R rpsillt mn:-,t ()f 
HIP Joc;)1 ::)1111lnrities j'lc]urlil!~ thp ~lunicjpa]it~· are dirt>(·jf·r! ():I]~ 
b;.· I h,· (lpf't'nt ionn 1 I nertI Plll~ls Fh'mmill15 from the '\!It iOlln] fh" YeAI' 
PI ,'II:. Helice, 1 lie aSSPSSI!'('nt of neeri('a projects alld IH'O~I·ar.lm"<,; i I! 
Med i fiR, to be considered in the Tli j rd Nat ionnI five Year Pl an, "(' II 
performed by the (G4CDAR), within the required steps of tlw ~t\'lr 
project, and Kith the consultation of the local authorilies. (~~RA, 
REP NO.14. ) 
In fact, the only coordination process between the actiyities of tl]!, 
local authorities concerned has been operated through the Hj~'1 
Committp,-> for cool"[lill.1tiOJI in ~edinn (spp section ~.2). ~l()Ftl~' tli, 
cnmrrittee ("oordin.'ltps het"f"f'll local authoriUes IdwJlP\'f"'I' a f->/lf,,·ifi,· 
projPct that !leeds (".,lh,rtjyf' cooperat.ional "or!; from n101'P t!J:lIJ OJI( 
.'J1!tllority s1leh H.F. til(' Central Area ProjPct, Quhas, Qihlataill alld 
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~i qat area development and improvement projects. 
commi ttee makes agreements on the local pol icies 
III aclclitioll tllp 
ami I'pg1l1 11 t i Oil S 
which "'ill govern all developmental acti"jtjes ill ~1ediIIR. A1s(), it 
so1\'es conflicts and problems that may occur hetlo.'PPI1 allthnril if'S 
durillg ,,·ork. But the nature of the committee does not elwllle it to 
draw up an integrative capital programme as most of the authoritips 
participate are local executive machineries. They, in fact, recf'i\'(' 
their budget framework from the top regional or central ~inisterjal 
offices. 
~or(>n\'('r, Rlthough Medina does have a high ranking committee "'hidl 
includp!" participants of ministerial level (see sf'ction 3.2), tllF' 
buch;el makill!5 process is Infhlenced by how the \;:t1oli:t1 Plan':" 
objf'clhf's ~hcql1d }) .. execllterl locally, and h~' thp cOlltjfl~(·"t 
pr{)~rnn)!1]!,". ;,!d prnjects ('merge from the Ro:,-:a 1 Offi (,!' fur t Ij(' t \,( 
Ho I ~ '1()S(J:1PS. Eli 1 argpmpnt alld de\f~ 1 opmPltt (ROTH'!). 
Somr of j},(' 1'l1ltlJOrit i('~ ('(Jllcl>rned ill ~!edilJ!1 possess I! 'lastr':' r1:1', 
for th(>ir \,(I['J'I \,j·j('h illClllClf' ;1 phasf'r1 imp]f'ment~tjoll pr'(J~r·r!mn~'. 0::, 
exnmjll" i~, Ilw \\:1~1'!' l"lf! S('\'~'!'[J;('\l1tl:(;]'jt~ " .. hich IIHS n "2~t,,;, r'I,:" 
prepc:TI··r' III 1~in to C(J\pr t};,... :lSS(>ssmpnt. of IIf~lh''''k "",.:~:- 111· I" 
1~~f.. fiJ'!'l'( (1',,1:;) ~',klld-~ the im;d,'m"ntcrl parts and ()l1\SI!lI!,I;I:~ 
p:l!'L- "f tlw j.l<1I1. -'c('·)rdi!lg:l~· th('~,(, t,I'IIC' of allt.J:nrijif'~" pr'Pjl.'lt·( ::l: 
w,,;·-;pe;":'.'·'n1 rl f ll:r'ir ril:;;n~'jill lWl'rlS for' Ilw top offiCI' so tlJ:,1 tl,,' 
fi\f' ". ::t 1,,;·];"','\ ir:g pr(,:c:~'nr.HT:(' Cfln h(~ <lnl",)"l lip. 
TIll' (>tll'-" 1~-I'( ()~ ::lItll()rit,\ sl1ch ns the "llllicjpnlit~ ,,-Lich has"c; ite; 
fiwllwiaJ 11I'f'(lS upon tlw llllmhpr of specific projPct.s, appr'o\{'d ;1lid 
bping iml,lpmented, as tlwy need more than a ~-ear to be comple1r'd. JII 
addition to specific projects there is the contingent need for np~ 
projf'cts, mostly coming from the ROTH~l and compll"teb' 01' I'lll'tialh 
ac.sir-:npd to the ~unicipality. These projects have not bt-'PIl baspd on 
the Mnp's recommendations,particularl~ilin dp.velopin~ the CPlltra1 
Ar'C'H, \dd ch can be observed throug}1 the loss of eu 1 tural arf'as, fl!' a 
r('slllt of tlIP f'1!or'mntls nmollnt of demolition. In fact, t1l!' 
\~U'!i(i;':llity's tnl' dppRrtmf'Ii1!' Rssess tllPir needs as mpntinll"'" .,.:1,(,\·(, 
(tll"~P depadmr'nts, mostly, l\ork indeppndentl~' ldthout cnmmlln1cat i(l); 
;:.tllri cD'JrciiT!fJt ion "itb pnch ot.her as thp director of mana~'Tial 
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The .xt.ted network 
'art I of pha.. four 
f--! 'art II of pha •• four 
~ The r_fnd pert of pha •• four 
• '''''Pfng .tatton 
~ ••• ervtor 
~ Pr ... ure controler 
Figure 6.15: The Master Plan for the water network construction. 
(source: The Water and Sewerage Authority) 
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programming and planning department declared). Then the Ma~or in a 
spedal committee with the participation of the budget dr>partrn(,1l 
director dra~s the annual and five years budgeting programmps, 
~ithollt consideration of the priorities highlighted in th(, \InP. Hilt 
becausp thp Th j rei Fi H' Year loea] projects assessmf'ltt ""as out 1 i Ilf'd 
by the GACDAR, sE'Yeral of its approved projects, have been and arp 
heing impl pmented, and, in fact, intE'grated with MDP's framework and 
recommenoations. For example, Bab AssaI am, King Abdullal Azeez roads 
ann Manakha Tunnel, also Safeiyah and Anbariyah Bridge ••.. etc. 
Other"'ise tIl(' projects have been and are being detel'minf'd 
independently. In fact, about 80 projects were approved, implemPllted 
~mrl lInner constrllct ion het"'een 1980-1990. Nine of thesf' were stllcl~' 
projects, 10, pr0pprty "':propri!lti0I1S, 18, sprvice and \lti]itjp~ 
f'staLlishments, Ilnd 40, different small scalf' projr>cts Sllrh FI~' 
pad TIl; streets, 1 igLt ing, cOllstruct i011 of fences and ,,'al Is, puh] ic 
toilpts mHI so Oil. \loT'pm'!'!", t]lI' tnO organizntions ,,'ere pstahlisllPd 
in ~lf>diw!,l!rr\'P iwd n cOllsid"rrrh]p ('ffpcl on t!Jp urhm\ Of'Y(']opm0Jlt 
process ti1OlIQ;il Uwsc 0ffeds Kerf> not in conformi ty hit h tlIP "Ill' 
Ol!tlil'es. Olle lS .q public ,Idtich is thp ROTH'!: J t f j nnn('pd 
cnT,~:;id('rahJf' number of pllhlic prnjects in pllrticular in til!' ('(,,!'Itr.']] 
<\rell DpypJopmF'nt Pro.i'''ct inrluoint:; the enlargement of PropJI('t '!-; 
\losqw>. It h'::ts responsible for sf'vprnl ot.hpr illdividual p)·n.j('('t~ 
Siwh as tIl(' irr.p"oYemPllts of Quhl'l, Qurban and A"'ali slt'p,'ls. Thr-
IJI]I"!' orc:anisntioll is fl prh'i!1e-pllhlir nr~nnisati(111 cnl1(,d tlT;·i],!] 
('orpOJ'ati011 foT' 'lPrl~IIA Dpvel(lpmf'nt." It aims toC:"!ill I"'hnt! 
pnrticiJ.,<d iCll'i in ~1)I'IYll'le(l dp\'l~loJlmpntfll actiyjties in \1c·dinn, ,,"iell 
i" n transJatjC>ll of OIiP of tllf' fourth KAtionlll Plall'e; m:l.i()l· 
ohjPctj,ps. 
krordi'I~O~', it Cfll1 he said that thf' lack of conform.ity of physical 
devP}opJr.pnt wlth the policies of of the MDP, particular]." HS fI 
eonReC]lIE>nCE> of publ ir. projects ",'as due to the di fferE"nt oll.ket i YPS 
that motivate the various govprnmental act.ors responsiblf.· for thos" 
projects. The problem is also fl result of the incapncity of tin-
lnf;;.d planning; mllchinprips to operatE> the rlmll1ing' prncps<.; ,<Jilt! 
1J 4 ilize tl,p pnhlir- projects to facilitate the ~tnP impleDll'lttr':inll ,n;.; 
G-\rfJ-\R OI)~f'rY(,ci ('!'m\,RFP.~o.li/20) "from Urn'" to tim!" tit" 
"llJlicipp]ity rnmm;csinl1s firms of priYate consulttlllls 011 e;pl'('ifi~' 
planning assignments as its own technical ma('hjnf'r~ l!-> Tt,J\ 
arlequately equipped to cope with the nature and magllitude> of tIl(' 
work load."pp.67 The consultant G·\CDAR prepared 1'1 frlin'p"(lr~, for 
training pro~rRmmp for tl1(" Sa1ldi plallllE'rS ami (,lH;illf'er!-> Il()t 1111 1 ,\' f(1T' 
thp Mllllicipfllity's but ::l1so for 1'111 the concerJwd 1(1('(11 fllJtII"rif ii'''' 
offir:i[il s. Rut the progrllmmc> faiJE'd to be fulfilled beCflllSP of th", 
weak enrolmpnt. "This training programme could not lw implementf'd 
bpcallsP wit.h exception of Assistant Director's position "'hkh Wile.; 
occupied during most of the cont.ract period, onl~' b'o nth,'!' 
assignmpnts cOllld be made for a short period." (M\fRA, REP.~O. 7/20: 
PP.175). The MAMP Project included t.he est.ablishment of fI capllhl,' 
arlministrRtive structure ta manage the planning process, i.('. tIl.' 
evaluation and monitoring of the nay-ta-day actiyjtips, the (',,-
ornination of p1lhlic prnj(>ctc.; acrordin~ to tlw ~1nr alld llpd!ltiIJ~ t1:' 
j,hn if npprlp(! hilt ,l-Ict1!:Jlly this mlmini<.:trl1tioll e.;trnrt.lJr'· lIB" nr,1 
h£'PII 1!l'l't'ov p d and imp I pm(>))t eel, The "1:n'l.;pt i n~ ::lJId Sn 1 pc.; Pl ml!li n:..: mid 
np\'pln!lmenf i1;('o·'I,c'r:·ted "dldll llw \11lIljcip.1Jjt~ 1 .. h(, t1" 
'1llT I i (' i !';j 1 i l Y n '1' ~) t :-' f r) r t (' c!lJ: i (' ;] J fl f fa irs. T 1)1' 't II nil.' i 1"1 I ; t : 
cI)1dir:Jlf·r! ill rr,n~l1':",e.;iO!,jl's" the, pri\;:I1f' fil'ms 011 the \nriol'"' pl",i,'(!'" 
11",('d"d f', 11" e.; t lldiP0 and implplI',c'nt.rrl. Tt is, ind"'(>d, tll1' ]fl(,k (If 
~;tn:f (''''y11,;l't: .'llle! ",Ull tn mHlJngf> tl'f> )1IRlllij!l~ Ilrn('('sS, hlti(']' 
illfltwlH'f' th" l,!dtprn of rl",{'10pm r"ll! f'sp('('iI'Jll~' ill tll(' first pl.i'''. 
of' 1 hp i,I'.'Ie.; j "'; pt'or'r:H'mr> ,)f tll' ~nw, \·11"'11 t Ii" i n!f'Jic't S flf I !I' 
('('(llln'nir- ! I";' ~nd I1cc('rdin~l:- tb~ r;'1dd urh:JJJ £:l'Ohl!J hi'S st i 11 
"l'c·s"i),~~. nIl(' of ~'Jf-' nf fi r i .11S ill tIll' ~lllllicjp.qJjt:' snid: "nlf]j('iI'~'l 
1l','1 11 ,\ I""',i'~(" C k"re ("'1J':'11isc:;innerl from p'\p('l'iclI""'cl jll'i'1Jt ,-, fi I'r," \ \,(' 
1l"'{'I' ",'1r1 :: t :','1 i 11 i lit'; l'l'OQ"rFlmm p ." 
Th' C'llrrl"nt Ma:-'or confirmpn till" nerd f01' qualified lind traillPd staff 
Rnn 1iC'collntC'o tlrp failure to copp with the MDP's outlines to this 
fact or say j n~: "Th i s t~'pe of comprehpns i ve frllmclwrk lJ(-'[,ds ;1 
qllalifi('d Rnd skillen staff which ,,'e still do not h1ivf!." 
Gi,'en this fnct, man;' of the non conforming developmC'lifs lh;tt IJ;I\' 
f)(,(,llrr-r,d ('oJrld bp p'\:plailH'd and accounted for tll(' H'aJ.. ('Hpnbi 1 i 1 ~ ()f 
f],p P1Hllldn~': mllcllilJf'ry ill thl:' 'lllniC'ipnlit~, to C(OJ)/' \,'ith tIl" 
sitl~!ltion. "As th", pa r '(> (If rlevp]opm 0 nl is \"r~ I';'i,id, tJif' 
~11J1licip:lljty is constAntly llnder prpSSll}'p from till' l'1'i\'::I(, 'lrld 
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public sector alike to make quick decisions "'hich sometjmf's rup 
detrimental to the long term planning interf'sts. This si~nifif's til,· 
fact that the planning process is not kpppinc: pacE' "'it), tIl( 
phenomPlllll llllC('Illtrolled deyp]opmellt activH if's." ("f\!R,\, 
REP.~O.J7/20: PP.145). 
The Western Harrah, in fact, is a very marked exampl e ('If pri yate 
pressure which could not be managed and control led by tIlP 
Municipal ity. .Another example is the Central Arell which "as 
developed either b~' private or by public sector rapielb' allel III 
accordllncp to the Plan. 
Thp ahrwe mrntioned factor i~ 0Jl(' facp of the coin,"'llich is r) 
pl"'T1om('nOlI [1(. tIl!' macr'o-ln'pl the other facp COllcr'rns th,' (dh,·!' 
If'\'pl,l-.l!ich is tIl" micr,,-lpy('l of FllI(ll~lsis. It is till" int"l'nnl 
diffkull jps Alid proldf·!Tlc. of P!Jch individual project I,IIiell m:l" 
sllpport t.IIP a:'l';1Jn:,'nt "as disc('IH'reo ill tlw macro 1('\'('1, ill Heldit iOl1 
tn the oth"r probahle· rlirr.rnsi(lllS m,'1~' Ildded to tlip P\p]"1II.'11 inl' 
1'T"" iel,·1! ill the m·'1CT'n 1('\(>1. figllT'P (6.1f,) ShOh'S time span has hp('l' 
Pll1T'flsserl ;1' Uw plallnil'e: JH'()(,fH';S of f'lich project', i.p. Stllr1~' (lllrl 
(11·siL1 1J I'rn('t~SS (fnrmll1n1imJ). p\'Allwtiol1, thc'l1 implpment.atinrJ. S"nil 
of tl,es p proj('l"ts WPT'E', I1ctlp;1.11~· tr',lI1sfprred from the rf'ar b"fllt'I' 
l<mn ~,~ a ('(lrd inllolls process of I'l(lnnin~. The wholesale !{roc('n' (l1!t! 
;Tllit mar-hel, M;It,J;,etillg and SI11es Pllhlic Park, Fa~Tozi!1;!lll Pill'\; :l'ld 
nr.'lil!;)~(' \,,·II-or\.: Project nrC' n11 p"amplfls of tJIi!-~. "ost ()f tll('tn ,,,",' 
still ill ill" fnT'mlll!l1iol1 JH'oeess ,,'!Jpll th"~' ,,'pre ilwludpri in 1"1-' l~W) 
t.o 11)1' 'lnnlla 1 hlld!{(~t, 'lnrf'()\er. som" of thc'm, slIch as \I'll 0 1 ('''.'11" 
Gro('('n' aJln Frtlit. ~1arkf't, took a long t.ime simply in the formulati')]1 
procE'1",s. FlS "'pll as Ral> ,Assalnn Rond and Ki.ng Ahdlllla] .Azppz Rond. 
Ot !If> r5 }lllri a not hpr proces S 0 f s t tidy and des i gn a ftpr t IrP~' w(' T'e 
1I1mnst comp]r>ted. An p'\ample ('If this, is thp ~'annklla Tllnnl'l h'hir'l! 
h"1s recPllt] y hppn put j nto Us(~ but a new extension Itas h",pll 
5uggpstpn for it., which tlw "'llniripa]ity is now stud:ving. 
~ls", as car: br· SPPl1 ill thf' fi~Llrp, somr> ('If tll~' pl'o,iects conti!llJ(':! 
mid ll;)\'P hCI'I' t nI11Sfp!TPO tot h(> Jwriod hp~'ono 1900, Slid, iJC 
'1'!l'h'1 il!~ [l.~1fl Snles,Publi(' PflT'k, Qihlnt.ain Arp8, Qllhn ")'t'il, P .. '1. 
'\"snlam "1nrl Kip~ 4hdullal ,\;,prz Ronde. This mpans most of tl!,' 
} I; 
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. Wholesale Grocery & •• Frute Market 
· 
Fish Market 
· 
Sheep Market 
· 
Medina Public Park •• 
· 
Fiyroziyah Park •• 
· 
Drainage Network Project. 
· 
Manakha Tunnel 
· 
Safiyah & Anbariyah 
Bridge 
I 
I 
. Beoutification & Improvrnents 
Projects: 
_ Qiblatain Area 
_Quba Area 
"_ Miqat Area 
_ Bab Assalam Road 
_ King Abdul Azeez Road 
Study period 
Implementation stages 
Figure 6.16: Time span of the specific projects' implementation 
process. 
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projects took a long time to be completed. either because of their 
nature or because the planning process was hampered by difficulties 
and problems. In some cases it was because of both. 
In Medina Municipality and other local authorities the p]llnJlill~ 
process is mostly impeded by internal obstacles, in addition to 
external ones, such as the association with and dependency upon the 
completion of other projects. 
In fact, on(' of the internal difficulties is the lack of finance 
ei tIler in approving the estj mated total needs for each projPct or in 
the process of annual flo~. To this must be added the lack of skill 
and experience ill adjusting the original proposals for individu!11 
prnjects Idih tlw l1Priod ()f implempntation from one side and Idtll 
f:>xpPlJditure structure from the other side. (r.l0P, 19R5) FigurE:' (0.17) 
shm,s the stJ'\Ic:tm'p of the allnual expPllditure in Medina Municipn]it~, 
awl ils as~,nr:iati()11 ,,'iUI the general governmental eX)l('nditure alld 
finhllcil'll conclitinlls. As can be sef>11 Uw country hl'ls sufferpc! from II 
finl:ll1cial rlt'ficit "hid: rPHched II l1Pak in 1987-8 as a 1'(~Sll1t of the 
sharp decline of til" pil rPH'nlle "hich starting from the end of 19r:2 
rf"!,rhf'cl its J (J"t'st ] eH' 1 ill] !=JR7, HIIO ~'hich could be OYf"rC'oOlP' by t lw 
oll",r rp\'enllC' S()UT'Cpc" ronsequellt.ly, the ~eneT'al strllchn'(' of tll(> 
gm,crllmellt p,pPj!(litur e in I'articldar, t.he expenoit.urf' on I'ro.iF~('1s 
liils ;,fff'ct.ed dt'amrl,ticflll~, ",llPre ollly ;'0% of the budget I,as 
e;:rwJt,l?,j for h(Jusing ~lI](i municipalities in the fourt!1 p]A.II, cnlllrl 
he Rctllnlly especiallr the e,\penrU ture on 
mllllicipHliti('S pr()jf'cts ('fOP, J991). Figllre (fi.17A) c]nrifip:-; llf)l, 
tlrp '1unic'ip;JJity annual budget. in Medina infJuellced bJ' thE' gelwl'ill 
financial situation of the country alld accordingly a marked dpCrlC'flS(~ 
occllrred pspf'da11~' in 19Rfi, 198fi, 1989. 
The other internal ohstaclp is the lack of experience alld ski 11, 
especiaJly of the communication controller:' betH'en the ~ullicjp;dit~, 
ami the private firms and consultants. ~1ost of these controllers 
hold an RdministratiyE' position in the ?funidpaljt~,. Some' of thrm 
din llnt hRYP nny previo1ls experience or training 1)l'O~rA.mm(' ill 
2 An official director, from the Municipality, 
represent. her in directing the project and linking 
administrHtive structure with the Municipality. 
2.17 
assi~ned to 
the pro.i eet ' s 
directing public projects in addition to their very huge and pressed 
daily activities inside the Municipality. 
Similarb', private firms ami consultants, particularly, contractors, 
in some cases appeared unskilled and do not have enou~h e.'qwrielwP 
either ill operating the project or in estimating the potential costs 
and difficulties. The lack of information about these firms in the 
Municipality in addition to the lack of experience of the officials 
led and probably will continue to lead the Municipality to 1)(' 
involved with these type of contractors. 
A.llothpr major obstacle is the process of property expropriation. 
Some projpcts include in thpir implementation programme a st.a(p of 
l'rnpprty PX)'I'()priat ion hecausp the land "'as originally ownen b~' n 
private spctOl'. So som p rliffi<-Illties appeared in cases of this t~lH' 
('''lI('Plltt':~I .. rl 011 Ihp Rrlmi"jstratl\'e r0utilH's. In addition, h0h'p\'f'r 
1"., pfl"s;hi1ity of tlw (wnPT'S rC'fllSil!lS Llw estimatpd COOlP"lls:~1i(>!, 
II/HI Hr('nrdi!l~ly pntf'l'ing in1c)' lnllg process of negotiation, ann th.· 
I'c:ssibili1,' (,f RI';)F'ill 1() tlIp GI'jp\'!llWP Hoard b~' the owners .. 'as tI" 
('all!,;!' of II' 1C'11 d"l;l~. "nst 1'1Ibli(' pr'('.lE'C'ts facf' Ods pro],lplll, 
1'1''',i "('1 <~ i II ,,-hi ('11 th... 11lwl 
;'11 ... 1111-'" l'r"hlelJ1,nwnc'l~' Ibid 
J"'('l'l(', "']'/,;, 1}lf~~ IH,tirp Rny 
\,[1<"; [tlr~arl~ iT! Pllblic o"'llPrship faced 
(If, public lalld infringenJ('nt. S(lr;:'-
j1t'("p(j~';":~ 1"11.1i(' l~lJd, ps)'('ciRlly "'}Il·n the lalld is locRtf>c! ill tlll' 
llllillj".lii1/'d id'P:'" qlljd.l~ .9.1 lIight put liP pdmitj"p (,0l1<..;1I'IJ('ti()lJ'" 
fnl' ;-':U';('1I11'lT"'. rbe!! Ih .. ~· Ill)JH>:'] 1<) the (,Olll't .'Inri claim for II 11ll,d 
m.·:'Pf's!:il' d,~pd Oil 111p hasps of tlle> lalld r~'\i\'l~l pro['o<..;<..; (Ihill) 
s.'lnctiollf'd in Sharia' Law. Examples land infringement of this t.~'p(' 
o('curreri jn Public Lana, Wholesale Grocery and Fruit Market, Lo .. -
Incnme HOllsin~ finn se,"eral other projects. 
Furthermore, many project s haye suffered from technical confl i ct, i J, 
particular, rlurin~ the phase of earthworks. Some proj(>C'ts are hf'ld 
up by the existence of water lines, telephone and electricity 
c;lhJes, lwClllIsP IIC) ,qnequflte mAps of the utilities are il\ailctlIlf'. 
SnnJptimes h~' 1l(>~lis(')·c0, tlwsf> pipes alld cahles were d~ln!"ls;(>d and 
~\('cordill~ly llpprlt-tl;) "pry complicated communic;)tion, cO-(lt'Cliwdi';lJ 
lUll! np~(l1 i:! 1 i (,II het wepn author i t if'S conrprned to o\'ercomp t }." cl~lrr._rl~p 
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Figure 6.17: Structure of annual expenditure in central and 
local leveL 
and adjust it. This occurred in most of the road construct j 011, 
projects, especially Manakha Tunnel. 
Some projects include in addition to all the abovE' obstacles flnothpT' 
type of prohlem. It is the intersection between projects ,.;jtb each 
other. The low income housing is an example. The project, has 
almost been completed taking into account its design and actual 
state a futurp extension of AI-Hijjrah Road crossing the southern 
part. 
But. in thp recent impl ementat ion process of the Road the route has 
been changed to some extent especially in the part that 
wi tll the Housing Project. Accordingly a number of the 
bui ldings need to be demol ished, which mean!'; more 
inter!,;f'cts 
project's 
de 111~' in 
complpting the housing project. Another example is the Second Rin2; 
ROr-lo "'"hid! intersects with mrmy roads and streets. So, the 
cnnJl'lpt5on of (,.1('h road depends on the completion of the others. 
"In rf>O\ f· r , tit,) i mpl empn t !'\ t i on pro('Ps S 0 f 1llPm b<'com p S \" f' l'~" 
cpm:,ljcrltr~d hlwn tl:(· a~pn('ies responsil,le for e.qch road is 
;\5 fAI' liS tlie, impler.1enlatioll process of the MDP is cOIJl:erned, tllf' 
deja:v of thE'S!' pro.ipcts infllH'nce thp process of C!jrpctin~ tll'~ 
rle .... p lopmPltt III the ~'8:-" envisaged h;" thp ~mp. Since "tlIP publi(' 
PI'ojf'C:t.s" could J:1A~' a very 5i~nificant role in the procpss. Tit" 
g'()\'f'rnm(Ont (":11I ('Old ro 1 t.h.., momelltum of nE'v!'> 1 opment !Jot on 1~' h:: 
rp~ltJ3tiopc;, hut rllso h~' its policips and projPcts." Of'lR,\, 
RFP.~n.~: PP.21~). 
Thpse problems can be ohserved and examined in more detai 1 at t lIP 
micro level through the analysis of some specific individul1l 
projpcts.~ow we will return to the Western Harrah Action Area,to sep 
why ur'han dpvelopment \o,'as implementpd in the wa:-: it \o,'a5 performpcl, 
in order to develop thp explanation obtained at the macro lpvpl. 
6.3.2 Factors influenced the implementation of land use 
structure in theWestern Harrah: 
Within the ahove context, i.e. the dominant influence of the land 
market from one side ami the managemE'nt capability of the p]allnin~ 
machinery from thE' other side, the Western Harrah area "'ill hp 
examined as a specific case to give more insight about th(" 
implementation performance of the governmental intervention in the 
control of the development and the land use pattern. 
The WHAA Plan is, as mentioned in (sec.3.4.2.4), a 
deta i led pI an intended to i nsti tutionalize the various 
short term 
fragml"nt.f>c-l 
goyprnmentCll effort.s in the urbllll development process in tid s an';l. 
1-11'11('(', 11)(' C1du.'l1 situation of the area rpcPlltJy, as ,,'as concludr-d 
wi1liill tllP IH'~_"'i()lIs spction, is ('ollsidprA.h]y different from ,,'hr-tt "'8S 
pnyjsa~pc-l h~' tll(' plan, pl1rticlllarl~' in the pattprn of lanel liSP. 
III pT'(lf'r 10 e,plain thp rea<>olls fo:-- this rliffprPllce, a hish)J'i(','il 
red!'" of the ;]J'e," "'ill be.prpsC'nt.ed. For tlH' purposes of tl. 
pres,'r:1 stlldy, tllf' histnr'y ()f tlw urbandpve]opmcnt ill thE' West"l'll 
Ihll'r:lh eRr: hp rlassifiprJ illto h'o period. First]y, the p0riod br,feq'" 
ml1kln~ tliP '!nP, 1):101('1:--, he fore 1978. Seconoly, the period lwjld'('11 
1q78 alld l:J:lO, ,,};ir:h, in frwt! C0\'prS the first t\\'O plJrlsC's of th,-, 
"'fDr i mp1 emPIl t cd j OJ' • 
Physically, the \ie!"fern Harrah is an expansion of Zugak Attaiyar 
Quarter in the south ,,'estern part of the Central Area, which "-as 
separated from th£> Central Area wIlen the First Ring Road ,,'as 
est.ahlishf'd. Ho"(~\'er, the area, historically, is one of seH'raJ 
areas in Medina ,,'hich ,,'ere affected a great deal b~' the illt(>rlwl 
migration from rurrll to urban areas and the governm0ntal policips 
concerned ,,'jtll transformatioll of nomadic life of the I)prluin tn 
set t1Nl, Jlart iculal,ly aft,,;' ~he disccwery of oil in thC' 19::1(1'5. TIJi' 
~'_1\f'T'Ilrnplj~, In fact, 11:0 1 liCIt time ,,'rlS ill thf' early sta~('s of 
iJl!"titl:1iollal and arlministrnl iYe 
hlock areR "'.'l'-~ ahout 280 )j(>ctA.!"P~,. 
pyollltion 
Its hounrlary in the "'es t P rJl ,q 1"'.'1 
2J I 
is as shown in figure (6.18) comprises of a very slight pprcenta~e 
of the total area of i t.s recent proposed boundary by tlJe MDP. The 
rest of the 1 and beyond the urban boundary were most 1~' a publ j c 
lands, i.e. o,,'ned hy tlw gO\'ernment. But with re~ard to tlw "Ihl~'I1" 
institution (see Glossary); the nomad migrants occupied t.lwst, law)s 
,revived them ann brought them into use and consequently b~' th(, timE' 
most of the western Harrah now is owned privateh' (more than 90 
percent of the recent total area as was estimated in 197R). 
(M'fRA,REP.NO. 12A). 
Tn fact, the migrants influenced by the trend of public land 
infringement, which was and sti11 
meld jOllPd ahoH', select lrmd ann 
is a phenomenon 
during the week 
in Medina, as 
('nds or ot hpr 
official b()lidrt~s ill 1he nights, estahlish a fence around al/fl Indlr! 
on" or 1wo rooms in 011(' of tlJ(~ cornprs. Then t.hey go to tlw COll1'! 
fmc! claim fnr e deed Rr:cordill~ to "Jhi~'a" institution. After 1h'" 
hrlYP ~()1 tl:,' dPf'd from t.he ('ollrl ;t!Jose thnt can Rfford to do Sf), 
1'1"1'1:1('(> 111(' shabi(the traditioll.<d <lI1P store~' huildillg) buj]djll~ b: FI 
mll11 i-storpy T'(>j nforc"d f:(lIHTete bll i ldil1~. 
Py 1~r.1 ;"hnlll ktlf ()f II", [lrf.R wnc; npYf'loped by this Jlr()('I'~s. 111 
mlditjnll, iI' tip' !-,.:In!'' yl':\T' tll(' \I'('stC'rn Harrah had Ollf' of tll(' lar~"<.;t 
~t"','l" of w;ri('l;]lllt'nl lm:rl ill ~1PdinA as fi~ure (fl.1R) n:nkpc; (·If';)1''. 
Th'se fHrms "PI'" pri\'ll('l~' ()h'ned and most of tltpm hRd C(lnlC' intI' 110.· 
jlllcY.I'sc;ioli "f tlwir ()l,I1f'I'C; 1hroll~h tlu' same legal inslil111 j"". 1~' 
Ihis lirH', I),., fi!'s\ :If,r1·l1 pllnto~rnpk; for' "'''nilln "'as curried (>111 
,,~, 11:1' '!;Ilislr'y of lliler'ior. Tlw onl:,-' plpnlPnts of lalld l1S(' cjrllr'11lr'" 
were tIll' sq1latter residelltial area as shown in fi~lIre (6.18) Hnd 
thr:>rf' WPT'" n~Jly h'o pa\,NI vphic]e routes which were Anhariyall roml 
find <l st T'P1'1 hranch i ng from Sill t.anah Road to Sp\'f'n Mosqlles Arpa. In 
adrlit.ion 10 unpa\'cn route link bptlOeen, Seven Mosqups Area alld 
Qiblntilin 'toscjllP Area, Rnd th" route of Hijaz Railway whlcb ends nl 
tlw Ottoman RflillOay Statioll in the sout.hern part. of the Wpstf'>rn 
Harrrlh nlollg Allhadynh Road. 
n,.11o;(>('1J 196,1 :llid 197R al1hou~lt til(' admllJistratiH' and h'~al ('oltl.',1 
was rlp\'('1oped to 11 cOllsio!'T'Rh 1 (, extent espf'ciaJly in rpgard tCI 11", 
flr-fleps!". (If lalld (Wllf'r<.;!dp, the puh1 if' ]:lIlrl infr'jlle:pmr'nt nnrJ SflU:l1 I('T' 
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Figure 6.18: History of urban development and growth in the 
western harrah area. 
(source: Medina municipality) 
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/ 
development continued in the area. Thus, this 
considered as the early stage of urban planning 
experience, which means less experience in 
appropri ate intervent i on to control the land lIS(, 
period ma~' hE" 
and manflgement 
practisin~ the 
and df'H~ 1 OpnH'Il' • 
In addi tion to the rontinllous influence of the tribal s~'stE'm 11S OlIP 
of the factors that affect the political process both at national 
and at local government level. Tribes could appeal to the King or to 
the regional governor about any issue concerned with thE'ir 
interest.s, particularly the issue of land ownership, and in turll 
influence the process of decision making in regard to land use and 
development. Furthermore, the first Master Plan, "t.he MattlH'''' 
Plan", involved only general physical recommendations concerning thp 
phasi ng of urhan gro\,t and 1 lind usp st.ructure, Id thout speci f~ i II~' 
thc> m"n~lIrf'S n(,pdpc! for imjdf'mpntation; which may explain tlte' 10'" 
effidpncy 0f tIlf' loc;.il pllblic nlIrI planning mflchinery. (Sf-I> SC'(', 
~. ~) "Th" Ut'h.'111 0\'p1' spi] 1 encroll.ched some \,11 1 uabJ e a~r-i ('111 tllr:l1 
l;l.lId (!tIP tn RhsPIlCf> of any huildillg reguJations, planllin!1; b~'(>-1:1\'S 
anci ('fff'ctiv(' E'nactm('llts." ":1)1' ~f:lslf'r Plan merely t1'lpd to prmid(> 
a pllysir-al plr'n \.'jtltout ~h'ilJ!?: nue regard to the design 'ind rnttpl'll 
of l'l;i1rlil!'~c; h'bieb \<:nll1d suit the lnc.ql climFltic cOlJ(jitions, u"ill!..' 
(~~RA,RFr.\n.~:pp.129). 
E"',,('\f'r, snmp pf th.' dp\'(']opmpnts in the area ""ere cnnt.t'Cll1f'd n:,rj 
Ip,-:r:]):,-' r1"\f'lnp.>r. In fact, 70 percent of the totftl I'npull:ltlC)'1 it! 
197P. 1 i yeel ill t h(> 1 r o!-'n house'S j 24 perc('nt of t.hpm I';ere houg'ht I>.h i 1 (. 
the> rest hPrr Sf'i7<>d illpg:n]l~'(M\!RA,REP.'\O.12A). In mlrlilioll, sonlf' 
lands wpre suh dhidp(i and approved by the Municipality according to 
thf' 1972 Ro~rl and Building Act. (Sf'e figure 6.19) 
Finally, tl:f' ROfld Authority in Medina established a pl'lrt. of the 
Second Ring Road "'hich in particular bound the Wpstern Harrah frorr: 
the w('st,('rn edge, in Addi tion to a main collective str('et. from tIJ(' 
Ring Road toward inside the area as shown in figure (6.19). Also, 
thp \111111cipnlity constructpr. som(' roads such as SikLah ll:lck('d, 
Qihlatain Rnn Saih RORns. 
22·1 
The period between 1978-1990: 
Though there was supposed to be a greater degree of cont ro] of 
urban development in this period, t.he situation in practice "'as 
different. In fact, b~' 1978 the Ministry of Municipal and Rural 
Affai rs sanct ioned an agreement wi th GACDAR to make the MDP (see 
sec.3.3). The agreement inclouded are establishment of the Medina 
planning and development department. During the setting up of this 
department and the preparation of the MDP , including the WHAA Plan, 
the consultant was supposed to assist Medina Municipality and other 
governmenta 1 author i ties in managi ng t he urban deyelopment 
espf'cia1ly in day-to-day activities, in accordancE' \dth the 
objectin's of thf' "fDP in prpparation and by ('o-orninating' actidties 
corJcprnin~ j)cIldir proj,'rts, T\rr, 'tor "'as comp]pterl and 8pproyed h~ 
tIlE' (~IJ(J ()f 19R2, 
TIll' \,'11\·\ Plml "'IS prnd~lcpd in tIll' same yefll', So, instefld of' 
implemf'nting tlJf· first stH!:?:!" of the \I'HAA Plan bet"'E'Pll l!'l78-J980. Hf 
staq(' \-11<:; sl,if'jl,(J to be cHrriprl Ollt ill tlw Jwriorl lwtl,'pplJ 1981-10H(). 
Dllrjr:~ this pf'rind, Lp. 1978-1982; rlFl~·-to-day contr·()] of 
de\'p]r'llmfnt frd]ll('(~ to folloh' tIle directions em('rc;ill~ from the' '!nr 
p]annin~ pro('''ss, ftnr! m,]l1~' h~Ji]oin(! permits ,,'prp appro"prl bas('o upon 
tlw sketl'lws c():~sirlpr('(l h~' tJw court ill thp proc('ss of ~rtt ill'~' tIll' 
If'~rtl dp(·rl; nnr riid th" ]0('a1 !Sovprnment authnrit;ps hASP tlll'ir' ()\;Il 
pllb1;(' J'f'ojPlts .'lnr! I'r()~t'an:m('~, ill hFlrn:()n~' ,,·ith Idwt "'as hvin:.;' 
prepoc..,,,:l 1" tl~(' ':DP. '1'1:(' (,()I!SIlJtant statpd ill thp fill::1 Pt'C),j('('t 
rrp()rt ii' 1982: "TJ!p pIrlllning- flgencies ('fforts tl: sllspf'ne! 
de\,p]opmPllt actidties in certain action areas till the prep,qrfltion 
of thp j r comprehpns i \'(, p] llIlS h.'l\'e proypd fut i ] e." (J,-fJ,-fRA ,REP. ~O. 
1 7/20: PF. 1 51 ) . 
Lat f'r on, .q ft rr t he PI ails were produced and approvpc!, tIll> 
Municipaljty \\'hich was upgradec! from leyel A to Amannah ]ew'l "'hicli 
meant morp allthorit~, flnd power especial1y in adopting urban plans 
f)1J(1 po]icies(sPF' 51"('.3.2), ~I'\'erthe]es<:.; jt fOHlIn ih;pJf frustrntr>d 
h~' thp rario g-r(ll.;th A-lJd hy theland mar}.;pt, wIdell in tern incrPtlsl.'rj 
the intensHy of niP operCltion of t.hp da~'-to-da~' actiyjties,frnm on(' 
sidf>,HIJd the IM:L of ml1chinpry ('[lrab](=' of mmwgjng the planning 
2.2.5 
co , .. 
, 
1 .. 20000 
Figure 6.19: The major roads existed in 1978,and the land-
subdivisions were approved. 
(source: MMRA, Report No.5-III) 
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process and development in the long term, from other side, this led 
to weak utilization of The MOP recommendation ,parti(,lllarl~' ill 
regard to the adminstrative and management recommpnd;:lt jOII<;(see 
sec.3.4.2.7},by the Ammanh. In fact, lip to 1985, the mlllli("il'.'ll;t~ 
did not makp any clear effort to manage the implementatioll of tlir' 
Adion ."rpa Plan, for example, by establishing II part iellli1l' 
managerial machine as was proposed by the consultants. 
Most of t he project S comp] eted or bei ng constructed in the area ,,'('rl' 
carded out in the same way as the Municipality had mana!:':c,d 
devE' 1 opmPTl ts beforp t he MOP was producpd. Ho,,'pver, the d('\,p] opmPIl t 
of public m.'l.rhinery in ~edin:'l had a considerable influence on the 
1 and IlSP st ructurp alJd deye lopmf'nt of tIl(' Western lI:'1rrah as "'e 11 <I" 
otllPr ;:n'('::C; in ~~pdin·'!, F()r pxr:mp]p, Bah Assalam Rone! is ;:t1m")s~ 
('nmpl,'h' hpUlllSP if has inclue!pd as one of t110 most implll'tClllt 
pT'oj.'rts ill th(' "!inisfr·rial romrr.ittf'P f,'ame\o;ork and HI th,> reldr:,1 
.\re;:] n,,, .. l oprr·P llt ror.'mittpe pl'o:5ramm("s. Tn fact, tJJr' Rn.'ld lill). 
hr·1"p(':1 Pi}grim:H~p Sprvlces ,.\ren f.q]]s in the inter-s(,(,tioll hf't"'(>f'll 
fbh ,\s<:,;! 1 'H' and tIl(' t\(ll'-'ll1 c .]im R(lad, and thp CC'ntral 'l(ls(:'J(' ,\rl';I, 
t\lSf), fC'r lllldprground services Illid m(~challi(~nl 
P'I ll i pmPl:t "'(IS est.qh 1 i ~:hf'd n 1 nn~ the Road, Thp tUIlIH,l (,(l)II!"('\ c; t ]., 
m']ir~ m('ch.qllir:d ('quil'mellt hl:i1r.in~ and (,pnter ill th£., rilS:l·i~:l":" 
~f'r"i('(' \ren m"ntiOI)prl'1nn tlw bnsemf"nt of the rPlltJ';ll 'IrIS!]I;(', 
:\notll(>r p\ampl p is SAih Road h'11icl1 lilli: hpt,,'u'n tbp p;:}stf'rn "lltn:r,u' 
of 'l .. diJl:l , Ilamf'l~'l TI'1>ll\, R(.',d nnd its e'\tcllsioll Qihlntaill Pr::ld, '11:d 
t1:'> \Plifrll1 ,\r'('.'1, Tn rld,-litinll, Ta]wL RnCld, QihlE1tnili roar! :uld Cj:!i): 
J?n:::! is t'll' m,qill pr(l('Pssionn1 rOllte from the> Royal ra~-,t1,' f,. )1 
CPlltral \1osque. Accordingly, Saih Road lIad the highest priority for 
~ppcial irnprovpmpnt and deve]opmpnt. 
In 19R5 thp Munidpal1ty sanctioned a comprehensive schemf' f()J 
rpplannillg thp scatterpd areas in "'edina \o;hich ""pre netC'rminecJ ,:L' 
sho,,'n in fic:urp (6.20). Zon(' A, Band C comprisp actually of th" 
Western H.'lrrah ."rea. Zone 0 fall s in the south of the \\'estprn Han':ll 
\,hiJp E n~10 r M'e' l()('ntpd in the snllthern flnd f'Hstf't'1l 11:1)'1-c; (·f 
"k'dinEl, respr'c1hf'ly. TIl<' pr'()jprt. "'AS assi~rJ{-'d to n lOCAl JI, ... t;n::,:l 
(,()llC;lIlt.qll~ tn forn'!:lntp t.he flppropl'iFlte rlctlliJ plan, Rf'~"Y'd;n[f tl!(' 
Hr'P:!S fnllill; "'ithiJ; th" ,,','ct('!"11 Harrnh, thp m;lin COI1('('l't "'n!". ""f" 
')./7 
close to the general outlines of the WHAA plan and it ~as based on 
the m;tin objective highJighted by the GACDAR consultant. Bllt the IH'I, 
concept was affected conf,iderably by existing conditiolls. The· 
Western Harrah ~as opvrloppr! pntirelr. 
\'ery few sites remained vacant. "'oreover, as mentioned ahove, mns1 
of the area W8f, privately owned. Thus many sites Khirh ~prp 
identified for public facilities and sen-ices, either Idthin th£> 
Rppr()Yed lanri sub riivisions or Idthin the WHAA Plan, I,'ere replaced 
hy a resiopntial liSp as a conSf'quertce of the land marKF't ann tl", 
"'e;J);; response from t.lw gcw(>rnment loral authorities. r.onseqllentl~-, 
thp propoc:.ed land use strurture of the Squatter Replanning Scheme 
(SRS) for the \'(,c,t ern Harrah h:15 frl('rn m.qny obst ar 1 f'S in ff'l'm (r 
C'f tIl(> n:.~'!. c()r:'3id(·l·~tin!!c,. 'Iosl of the offiC'ials inl(>n·i(>\.r.j 
"~'I 1 '. r, .. j '\'(' ,,> :'!'()sr>d p ~qnC; ," c:: i l1'pract i ('(1 ~ ancl un i mp 1 ement (lb 1 ('. 
,:,11),'), \-:'n~'rlill':C:~:' lJc' fUI'~li'-T ;l.ttell'!,l hIS he('l) m;}rlc- to ('ffec'!;:'! 
t \". srs J' J • , c, U(,\. n'r-, t liP R()~o'llt hor i1 y of ~frr! i TIll enl! t r illll t H~ i ~ 
riC""" 1 n; ' .. :" 
Fnrtlwrmr1rt', most af the pllblic facilities and s('ryicf's f'stablislJ('d 
rec€'Tlt 1 r fir" not in hllrmony "'i th ei ther thp WHAt' PI an or SRS PI ;'11S 
hPC'flllS(, both of tlwm hfl"p nat heen Ildopb"d by the ,,'unicipality III 
its da~'-to-d1!Y making process. t'lso, most of the local Minister-illl 
suhnrninrttes rC'sponsible fo], th('se fncilitif's anr! servicf's prl'fer 1n 
rent huildings raUwr than to establish a np,," buildin~s bpcausp it 
Wi1S ch'''(lpf'l' to do so ,aT!d this reslllted in locations ,,'hich dio 1101 
Cf)':fnTn tn lh(' prop()s~il~ of UIE' urban plan!='" SimilHrl~', ~l(lsq\l('~' ,,'(,T'(' 
w·j 1,·,1 1 ~ P""; i rl·,d 1 hr('ll:::!J t h(> ETldnl;m"nt·\utho!' i t~· j n t"o "':1:, S > 
;'" -- .... , 
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I 
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I 
• .., ~ Ie ... 
~,,--_-I_"'I~"'I Locations of squatter replanning scheme (SRS). 
Figure 6.20: The selected locations needed replanning. 
(source: Medina Municipality) 
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1 : .$ COO 
• 
lends , buildings needed to be 
exporprfated and denol f.hed in z ..... (C) 
Figure 6.21: The land and buildings proposed and neededto be 
expropriated and demolished to implement the proposed 
development by Sumait Consultant in 1985. 
(source: Medina Municipality) 
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Thf' first ,,'as, h~' erecting buildings designated from the outset as 
mosques, mostly financed b:-' the authorit~·. There are man~' ff''''el' 
mosquf'S of this type in comparison with the number of thp Sf'eOllr! 
t:\"]w. Thf~ sprond "'R~, b;' relJt ing an e:xjstin~ hlll1din~ .. :jWl'C ('(;51 is 
mostly carried by people ~ith appro,al of the authorit~. 
It is ven' appl1rent thRt the analysis at this level(Le.in thC' level 
of the larges renewal project which is may considered as an 
intf'rmpoiate hetween the macro-level and micro-level,as classifiNI 
above)support the cOJlclusion dra""n from t.he macro level(i.e.from the 
analysis of thf' land use plan proposed by t.he MDP compElrjn~ t.o the 
actllal development). 
Conclusions 
.\1t\;nu~h it 1'.If', difficult tn aSSf?SS the of'g;reC' of ('onformit~, of th(' 
,<lctllrll r!PYf'lojlrc"nt 2ml _,,~Iocatjon of lRnrl USPS, to tlJl' I ,'mel 11<'::' 
strlJ('tll"" jr(\r\(\s('(~ Y:.- the '1flP, it crln \)(' c::'~lIC'd that. tlir- ;)('1\j.'11 
cl.'Yf-,jc'J1n](':.t c:l'r! al 1r'(';Jt: r lf' nf lrl.lld uses was (,Ollsidprahl~' difff'l'fj,t 
frnm I,l,;;t \.::le, (lut] il,(,·j I,: t!w ~~llP. P:J~,ticlll(lrly .. 'he,]! OJl(' ('\(Imill":" 
tlw 'O;",,'f;I' ~!ll(,(,:ti()ll nlli lliel'::trclIY of lalld llSf'S fwd urh,tll 1111i1-
1 n ~\ r:I~' t i ('] 1 .-:." n r' "1 S 11 (' I, il S t I!f' \\ est f' t' n II rJ r r n h Are a . In adelit iOll. 
tl1P ] nnd mn.rkpt as a maj or factor ..-h ich was, as can be cone I uded 
from this ellse study, influenced by the land owners and o.,'nprship. 
In r!drlitioll to tllf' ,,'pnk utilization of powers by the plannin~ 
mRchin('r~' "'ithill a planning process that lacks an efficient 
machiner;- for monitoring and following-up the mpch;mism of urh;ll! 
planning and deve]opmC'nt process. Moreover, the lack of legal 
support which had weakened the influence of the f.fDP outl ines ::Ilid 
re('omll'entiat i()J1~ HS il hnse for ciirecting eitlwT' the pri"atC' or pllhl ic 
Additioll!lll~, tli(· 
r(de of pr'j\at.e firms (rleyelnlwrs) in the dynamic or IIrha:i p1alllli!:'-' 
plY)' 'pss. 
In fact, the pattern of land o~nership in Medina which was dominatpd 
by the private mmership (t.fulk) especlally in the central and, 
"'ithin and closp to the Second Ring Road has influenced the laTH'! US" 
allocation control. In addition to the IRnd pricps "'hidl ,,'pre 
affected by the land market structure in Medina and affected 
considerably the public dpcisions concernpd with site selection for 
puhlic projects. 
Allothpr factor was influenced the outcom£' pattern of thp land use 
structurp I .. as the util ization of avai lable powers b;v the plannin~ 
machinpry which "'as to a great extent not compaUble pHher with 
tIle rapid ~ro,,'lll allrl dpH'}opm'>nl of urbfll1 land or \<.'i1.h y'pCj!lirp mf'llts 
() f t h (' 'In P 01111 j T I (' S • 
rr'i-Jn1P1,nrh il1\'()lyil!; a z(l!iill~ onlinllTlCf', official maps, I'lllei laTld sllh 
dh':sinl: r('~lIl<.tir':";\ ()lll:- a tllil'd of them were utilized ]IIIt 
J'r'(·,.rrlin!! jn tliP rpglllAl'(l!;s I-,'"'I'f' Sr:TlCtioll(>rl ill tllp ('('ntY'a] nfficp 
rn" 1111 rrlllJicipJllit it·,!", ;ll] oycr tl](·' cOllntr~'. Prac:ti ca 11y, t h' ',",' 
r'PQ'ul,<Jt iO!I,", hJ!\'(' nnt 1,,,PII ("omi,l !",-j Idth, compl-lT'pd to thf:' Jld lJ:t I 1:111<1 
snh di"i!",iolls ,,!licl; "".",., gin'tJ permission fC'r developmcnt ('il.1l1'l i,\ 
th,'1'(, \,;,C Tlot Il cOn1l'rf'h'->I!cin' mr\]1 "'hidl I,as nppro\ed a~; a l('~;ll 
hns", h'j ()f~]y ;J reap for classificatiOl; of ~fediwl a("cnl'<lill~ til th,' 
l'crmitt",l ]'lIildi!:c: h'i~);ts. Till' official map toed "'a!:', omitt,·d 
ill t hom;h possihle m, ','111>; of 
i mll] f'nll",l i lI:~ t 1:(' 'lnP, "tTl' Slll'i,nr't eel consid('flll!l y dud 1'12; t h(' ri I'~:! 
pli:;;,-f' , hlJt I"'fl' in'plel'1pnted ,,'it!JOllt c:onsideriTlg tllP '!Dr's olltjint>s. 
After tkd the pllblic projects wert> influenced by OlE' eff€'ctiv(,II(,SS 
of thpir sW'("ific implementationnl difficulties \<.'hich in soml' CriSPS 
rf'Sll1t('d in a d..Ja:-' or SuspPTlsion of tl1P works, "hile in thp nth'-'fs 
the process. Moreo\'er, tllt' lack of effectiveness of publ ic projf>cts 
"'rlS dllP to the la("K of co-ordination and a monitoring pro("esc, "iUIl)) 
the urban planning process as a "'hole which, as a consequpncp, ]prl 
to the ahanonnment at the order of priorities for implpnlentnt iOIl 
proposer! hy tl:(' ':DP. There "."IS in particlllar a lack of COJlcet'n f',r' 
;.(:tjoll al"~!1S, nlld t11(' hierarchy of the urban llTl.lts emphasized O:i 1,,\ 
t 1w PI Jl n • 
Furthermore, it ,,"as ven' clear from the analysis that the Plan nIld 
its documents lacked legal support either by the appropriat(' 
administrative level (such as the Council of Ministers), or by the 
Court hhich bRsf'rl its decisions upon the Islamic Sharia. The> cOllrt 
system, hecausf> it represents directly the practice of Islamic 
Sharia, used to gain the support and cred i bil ity from people in 
general, and in some cases became the last and only authority for 
appeal against unaccept.ahle decisions of government(for example many 
lanel o,,"neT'ship cases dependent OIl the insti tution of "Jhia" where 
,,"on t.hrOlll5h tile court). Accordingly, the MDP was not given legal 
status by the mllni C'i pi'll lt~' and other governmental agencies. 
Las 11 ~. I through t Ilf' an.'llysis of the land use stT'llctllt'I.' 
imp}ementat JOIl, thl' role of tllP private firms in operating the m'h:!I! 
pl.'lllTliJl~ prn('Pss HI'l'(·'ars cle.'lrJy. Most plans, policies and pro,i(,(,t 
dpsj~lIs hf'rp bf'ill~ madp alld implemented and fo]low~'d UJl h:.' pri\;Jtf' 
rl)mpallips. Some of thf'nJ havE' \o.'io" experiellce in making, implement i!l~ 
Rnd mOllit'H'jng jn;:dpmf'IJt~lti()lJs \o.'itl!in the Saudi con1p\t such as Ihli 
T"J(leJ:, Dar .\] Hm:dnsil 01('. In addition to the po"pr and inflllC'II('(' 
tlwy h<J\"~ ill som" c.'I.SPS slich ae. Jbn Laden who has l)('l'll im'oh('d 111 
iJw l'T'll(:l'SS of m:·I,in~ .'l;d ~;Jkin~ decisions in U10 hig}1Pst 1('\'['1 (If 
lIw p]P!l:lil'!C' m:l('hilJer~' in 'If'dinl') ,,'hie-II is thE' 'linis1f'rial Curnn,itt;·\' 
for t 1)(' 'l"rl; 11.'1 D(", r.'l nr,p.'f'nt . 
CHAPTER SEVEN 
THE ROAD NETWORK PROPOSAL 
This is the third case can be classified within the macro-
level.Mainly the chapter will involve an identification of the 
proposed outlines of the traffic network,by the MDP. Then ifollowing 
at pattern adopted above, the degree of conformity between proposals 
what actually happened will be assessed. Consequently, the factors 
that influenced the performance of the MDP implementation are to be 
investigated. 
7.1 Road Network 
The road network proposed by the MDP is actually one of severa 1 
components of the transportation Plan. However, the focus here will 
hf> only 011 the physical aspect of the network, i.e. the location 
and, form of the network and its components. 
7.1.1 The Strategy and Pattern of the Road Network 
was proposed by the MDP: 
The concepts of the proposed network by the MDP is based on the need 
to disperse traffic outside the Central Areas, which consequently in 
addition to eventual testing of the movement in the existing network 
and the potent i all and usp structure alternatives prov ides a hase 
for the classification of roads and streets (MMRA,REP.NO.9). 
Accordingly, the traffic network shown in figure (7.1A) which 
depends completely upon the first ring road to disperse the heavy 
movement outside the central area, was replaced by a new proposal 
which is presented in figure (7.1B). In fact, the proposal has two 
features, firstly, the Intermediate Ring Road which was expected to 
relieve the anticipated congestion on the first ring road by 
distributing the traffic in the area situated between the first ring 
road and spconn ring road. Secondly, the first ring road to~ether 
with its proposed modified loops, i.e., primary radial roads, will 
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Figure.7.1 
A • Predominant radial 
pattern of traffic 
network exi.ted in 
1978. 
B • spiderweb circular 
pattern of traffic 
network proposed 
by the MOP. 
A comparison between the existed pattern traffic 
network in 1978 and the proposed one by the MOP. 
(source: MMRA, Report No.9) 
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greatly enhance the sanctity and the character of the Central Area 
by eliminating traffic congestion. (MMRA,REP.NO.9) 
Furthermore, the proposed network by the MDP included a specific 
hierarchy which involved the following:-
a. Express Route: defined as "a divided arterial highway for 
through traffic with full or partial control of access and 
generally with grade separations at intersections." (MMRA, 
REP.NO.9: PP.195). This type, included the following as shown 
in figure (7.2): 
b. 
The entire stretch of Non-Muslim Road. 
Mattar Road extending beyond the second ring road. 
Hijjrah Road up to Second Ring Road. 
Tabuk Road up to junction l'l'ith Non-Muslim Road. 
Primary route: def! ned as "an arterial highway wi th 
to abutting 
included as 
intersections at grade 
property." (t,-f'1RA, REP. 
clarified in the figure: 
I oop~ on I y) . 
and direct access 
NO. 9: PP.195). It 
- first ring road (the stretches of 
The western part of Second Ring Road from the 
intersection with Sultana Road, with its voluted 
extension up to ~on-Muslim Road. 
The Jntermpdiate Ring Road (the northern and eastern 
stretch only). 
Abu-Thar Street (the stretch between the First and 
Second Ring Roads). 
King Abdullal-Azeez Road up to the extension of Non-
Muslim Road. 
Awaly, Qurban and Quba Roads (widening of the existing 
roads up to Hijjrah Road). 
Sultana Road up to Second Ring Road. 
Bab Assalam and Islamic University roads up to the 
Second Ring Road. 
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c. Secondary route: to distribute traffic to the principle 
districts of the town by forming a link between the express 
routes and local residential, commercial employment and 
business areas. (M'1RA,REP.NO.9) The following roads werE' 
suggested by the MDP to be categorized and developed as 
secondary routes: 
The remaining part of the First Ring Road. 
Anbariyah Road up to its junction with Non Muslim Road. 
Stretch of the Intermediate Ring Road through western 
Harrah up to Hijjrah Road. 
The eastern end of the voluted Second Ring Road. 
eyoun Road beyond Second Ring Road. 
Eastern extension· of Hijjrah Road up to Second Ring 
Road. 
Tertiary Route: to distribute traffic from the primary 
routes to the local areas. (M.\fRA,REP.NO.9) It included 
the rest indicated routes in figure (7.2). 
e. Access or collector route: the lowest type of vehicle route. 
It gives direct route access to individual plots or buildings. 
Figure (6.3) in (sec. 6.1.1) shows the form of this t~'pe of 
route, namely, the collective routes. 
7.1.2 Degree of Conformity of the Actual development 
with the network proposed by the MOP: 
Regarding the actual development of the network, figure (7.3) 
exhihits the existing condition up to 1990. It, indeed, has two 
main features, firstly the development that involved major change in 
the essential concept and strategy of the network in addition to the 
disconfirmed in implementing the main elements of it. Secondly, the 
developments that did conform to the MDP proposals depart in 
detailed implementation jn terms of technical improvements and 
developments sllch as the width of the road and accordingly its ]('\,p1 
in the hierarchy as a whole. 
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Figure 7.2 
\ 
N 
-@ !xpre.1 routes Primary routes 
Secondary routes 
• ~ ~ Ie ... 
I , to Tertiary routes 
The proposed traffic network by the MDP. 
(source: MMRA, Report No.9) 
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____ Propo.ed and undeveloped rout •• but .ome of 
them are bien9 prepaired for con.truction. , : ZOO,CIOO 
Figure 7.3 
S 
II 
~ 
~ 
$ \ 
The actual network of roads (existing 
condition in 1990). 
(source: Medina Municipality) 
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The major change of the proposed strategy appears clearly in the 
cancellation of part of the Second Ring Road extending from the 
southern side of the city up to the Non Muslim Road. Other changes 
include the proposed Ring Road called "Third Ring Road", and the 
extensions of King Abdullal-Azeez, Bab Assalam and Hijjrah roads. 
In addition the Intermediate Ring Road still has not been completed, 
particularly the northern and western stretches, as well as the 
Second Ring Road which has only been constructed partially, namely, 
the western part between Sultanna Road and Hijjra Road. Most of the 
radial routes such as Bab Assalam, King Abdullal Aztec, Tabuk, 
Mattar, Uyoun roads have been improved and developed. Consequently 
this means the first Ring Road is still suffering from congestion. 
In other words, the traffic network still operates in the pattern as 
shown in figure (7.1A), which depends on the First Ring Road to 
disperse the traffic, which flows through the radial routes, outside 
the Central Area. However, by looking at the pattern of the road 
network within the Central Area in figure (7.48 and C) we can say it 
has partiall~' followed the guidelines outlined by the MDP, in the 
current network anrt j n the plan for the Central Area Development 
proposed for the 1990's 1 for the Central Area Development by Ibn 
Laden Corporation. In fact, Manakha Tunnel was implemented which in 
turn widenert the pedeRtrian from the western part of the area, and 
eliminate the ground) vehicle movement through two separate loops; 
the north western loop and south western loops. Also, the demolition 
of the northern part of the nres and cancellation of Sahah Street 
which was a connection between Abu-Thar and Manakha streets, has 
separated the vehicle movement into the north western and eastern 
loops only, which in turn has increased the area for pedestrian 
.movement in the northern part of the Central Area. Al so, the south 
eastern loop has been separated not in the actual state but in the 
approved new Plan of the Central Area (see figure 7.4c). While the 
south eastern and western loops have been retained, in the new Plan, 
and are connected with each other through Court Street. 
1 The pInn waR originalITraffic still flows through this route but 
is now routed underground 
2 Traffic still flows t.hrough this route but is now routed 
underground 
2..tO 
'- . 
\ , 
A • The propo •• d traffic network by the HOP, 
" S \ 
... ), 
\ 
\ 
Figure 7.4 
a 
B • The exi.tinSpattern in 1990, 
C • The propo.ed-.nd approved pattern by, 
Ibn Laden corporation. 
A comparison between the traffic network patterns 
wi thinthe central area in the proposed plan by the 
MDP, and the existing pattern one in 1990 ,and the 
proposed plan by Ibn Laden Corporation in 1990. 
(source: Medina Municipality) 
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In addition, it can be seen in figure (7.3) that several main routes 
have been implemented either completely or are under construction. 
In fact, the eastern part of Hijjrah Road up to Qurban Road, King 
Abdulla] Azeez Road up to the Third Ring Road, Bab-Assalam up to Non 
Muslim Road, thp extension of Abu-Thar Road up to the route of the 
Second Ring Road and the development of Tabuk Road up to Saih Road, 
have been almost completed. Many other roads and streets are under 
construction or have been approved for implementation according to 
the guidelines recommended by the MDP, such as the extension and 
link of Tabuk Road with Mattar Road through Sil 'a Mountain, the 
extension of Hijjrah Road up to the proposed route of the Third Ring 
Rond, Qllh~, Q1Irh.<1n, AI\n 1 i Roans and Uyoun Road. Some of the roan 
developments ~hose routes do conform to the plan, could 
paradoxically be considered as non-conforming in regard to detailed 
technical aspects such as the width, form and level according to the 
hierardy proposen hy the MDP. For example, the Second Ring Road was 
approved for implementation in the beginning of the 1980's, 
in\'olving a desi~n~tpd ~idth of R4m for .<111 the road lo,'hile it ,,',q s 
proposed to he a primary and secondary route as shown in figllre 
(7.2). Similarly, thr "'lMh of Hij,irah Road in particular with 
stretch hetween the proposed route of the Second Ring Road up to the 
propm,pn Th i rn R i 11~ Rnnd. 
Tn Slim, it cnn he arl5l1pd. re~arn i nl5 the m,q in st rntel5~r of the 
nph'ork, th~t lilthollgh some specific elements of the network hl1ve 
heen effertuntprl, the essential part nnd of thp npt~ork has not heen 
implemented yet Rnd the pattprn of the existing network is sti 11 
predominantly radial in charactpr ~hile the proposed character is 
that of a spider'~ "'ph, ~ith concentric rings. And accordingly the 
pattern of the vphiclp movement flow from and to the Central Area is 
similar to the pattern existing before the MDP, was produces. 
7.1.3 Factors influencing the implementation of 
the proposed traffic network: 
Based on the same h'o features, the change to, and the failure to 
achipve thp main strategy of the proposed network, Rnd the lack of 
conformity in the detailed technical aspect of each of the 
individual elements of the network, the analysis of the 
implementation performance can be undertaken. 
Regarding the first feature, the most significant element, is the 
failure to implement the Intermediate and Second Ring Road the 
explanation for which is basically historical. In 1975 the Directory 
of Roads in Medina adopted the establishment of this project as a 
consequence of a suggestion which was manifested in a local 
newspaper and directed to the mentioned authority. In the same time 
the MMRA sanctionpd a contract with a consultant (Barsons Brown 
International Corporation:BBIC) who was working on another project 
concernen with Medina roads and streets, back in 1973, involved an 
establishment of the same project. And as a matter of fact, this 
project, i.e. the Second Ring Road was included in the 
recommendation of the Matthew Master Plan. BBIC also included it in 
their recommendations for the Medina Roads and streets study in the 
same year, namely, 1973. (M'-fRA, 1988) 
It seems that there was competition between the Ministry of 
Communicatinn (tttC) and the M'tRA to adopt and include this project in 
their achievements. Both ministries signed a contract to make a plan 
for the project. In 1977 Brown's firm produced the proposed plan 
which involved a 17 kilometre Ring Road with 10 intersections (see 
appendix) while the communication ministry started in constructing a 
part of the project he tween SuI tana Road and Quba-A 'bar Al i Roan 
(now named Hijjra Road ). And because of the better experience of 
the (MC) represented by Directory of Roads in Medina the project was 
assigned to her by the High Committee in Medina for city planning. 
Accordingly the project was included within the studies being done 
by local consultants for the MC. The study of the Second Ring Road 
was producen by 1981. It was 27 kilometers long and 84 m wide, a 
difference of about 10 ki lometers from proposal by Brown's firm. 
(see appendix A-8). During this time, I.e. between 1978-1981, the 
the MOP wa~ being formulated. The consultant was responsible of MDP 
formulation and the Municipalit.y were not satisfied with MC's pJan 
for the Ring road as declared by one of the officials in Medina 
Munkipallty. Moreover, this dissatisfaction was because the 
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calculations of the MOP consultant discouraged the establishment of 
the project, "The model did not support the provision of Second Ring 
Road especially the stretches on the east and south of the ci ty" 
(MMRA, REP.NO.9:PP.190). 
On the contrary, the MOP consultant preferred the Brown's desi gn, 
and for this reason most of the primary works (e.g. Rep.NO. 1,3,4,5 
and 8) involved figures showing the map of Medina particularly the 
road system included BBIC plan for the Second Ring Road. In 
addition, all the maps represented the proposed land use structure 
involved a road link between the southern part of Second Ring Road's 
proposed route and the Non Musl im Road in a voluted form with the 
routp of Second Ring Road. This part was indicated in these maps as 
a plIrt of the Second Ring Road and categorized as a primary rOllte 
whi Ie thp northern and eastern stretches of the Ring Road were 
categori7ed as secondary roads. However, the Directory of Roans 
assigned thp Second Ring Road implementation to a Turkish firm in 
1984. t'nf0rtunRteJy, thp financial support of the project was 
affected hy the deficit in the national budget which started by 1983 
and reachrd a peak in 1986-7. In addition the contractor was found 
to be inpxppriencpd and unskilled in administering and managing thp 
implementation of the project. M0reover, he offered a bid thnt was 
low enollgh to gpt the contract hut was too cheap to cover the actual 
costs which ]pcl the authority to withdra,,· the project from him in 
1988. It "8<:; no"· assigned to another contractor, the Ibn Laden 
Corporation, who had already 
enlarge~ent of the Prophet's 
Central Area. This situation 
indirectly the implementation 
addi tion to other factors. In 
been given the contract for the 
Mosque and the development of the 
of the Second Ring Road affected 
of the Intermediate Ring Road, in 
fact, most of the officials in the 
Municipali ty belif've that if the Second Ring Road is implemented 
then there is no need for the Intermediate one because there is 
little distance between them. In addition, the Intermediate Ring 
Road would he costly to build as it goes through· built-up 
residential area~ which mostly have a high land value. Figure (6.21) 
shows hm. many huildings would need to be expropriated and 
demo I i shed in the part of the road which goes across the Western 
Harrah. For this rf'ason neither the Intermediate Ring Road nor the 
2-1.4 
Second Ring Road have been built. By 1989, the Municipality signed a 
contract concerned with making a comprehensive planning study 
involving a socio-economic survey, transportation survey and 
modelling, execution plan for Medina, action area plans, urban road 
planning and design and public park planning and design. As a 
result, the work in the Second Ring Road has been temporarily 
stopped until the transportation survey is completed according to 
one of the recommendations of the High Committee for City Planning 
in Medina in 1989. 
Furthermore, the Third Ring Road which added a new element to the 
traffic network represents another side of the change in the main 
strategy for the network proposed by the MDP. In fact it was decided 
to establ ish the project as a consequence of the rapid growth of 
dispersed df'velopment in residential areas outside the urban block 
as mentioned in (sec. 5.2.1). And as one of the basic components of 
the urban boundary scheme was proposed by the MMRA, for Medina. The 
Third Ring Road is also a very important element in directing the 
future growth of urban development. It is actually one of the 
development projects included within the Ministerial Committee's 
Programme of Medina Development, which consequently speeded up its 
implementation. In fact, 30 million Saudi Riyals was approved for 
thf' primary phase which was an assessment of the road route, ami 
soi 1 pavement. The length of the road is 80 ki lometers wi th 100 m 
width. omf' radial roads which link between the Third Ring Road and 
the Centra] Area, such as Quba, and Qurban roads from the southf'rn 
part of Medina and Bab Assalam Road from the western part, wi th 7 
kilometers length for the Quba and Qurban roads, and 10 kilometers 
for Bab .o\ssalam. 
The other element of the main strategy, for the proposed network, 
were the radial routes linked with the loop system within the 
Central Area. As mentioned above according to the comparison 
mani fested in fi gure 48, the loop pattern was mostly effectuated, 
because most of them were taken into account in developing the 
Central Area,as an essential route that serve the area and transfer 
people to and from it. 
2~5 
Between 1976 and 1978 the ~RA decided to review the Matthew's MP as 
discussed before. Accordingly, a special detail plan was drawn for 
the Central Area in addition to the traffic network. At the same 
time the Directory of Roads was continuing in constructing the 
streets according to its own outline and schedules which was 
considered by the Matthews Plan. Also, the Two Holy Mosques 
Presidency (THMP) was preparing a plan for the enlargement of the 
Prophet's Mosque and the development of the area around. Figure 
(7.5) shows the plan proposed and the stages of implementation. It 
emphasized the outlines of the traffic network proposed by the 
Matthew Plan. In particular, the establishment and improvements of 
Sohaimey Road, Abu-thar Road, Darb-AI-Janyez Road (previously known 
as Court Road), and adaptation of Manakha Tunnel establishment which 
was actually in the process of formulation. By the start of work on 
the MOP, many elements of the Central Area traffic network proposed 
by Matthew's Plan were effectuated such as the first ring road, Abu-
Thar Road, King Abdullal Azeez Road up to the first ring road and 
Manakha Road as proposed hy BBIC, not as a tunnel. During the period 
between 1978-1985 further improvements were made to the Fi rst Ring 
Road such as an estah 1 i shment of a bridge in the southern stretch 
over Qurban Road. In the same period the Manakha Tunnel project was 
started which was eventually completed by 1987. By 1985, a project 
invol vi ng mass i ve en} argement to the Prophet's Mosque was approved 
and annollnced as R government commi tment for the next period. ThE' 
Municipality was one of the main participants in the process as the 
Mayor hnd already taken up and role he still has as Secretary of the 
Ministerial Committee. 
From 1985 until 1990, the Municipality budget programme involved 
only the first step of comprehensive development of the Central Area 
such as the model making of the areas in 1986, and a particular 
survey for the land uses and building conditions of the Area in 
1988. This was in addition to the ongoing projects such as the 
bridge along the southern stretch of the first ring road and Manakha 
Tunnel. Some temporary paving of internal collector streets within 
the Central Area was also undertakpD. However, in 19B7, the 
Municipnlity with the assistance of the World Bank started a 
planning stuciy concerned mainly with the development of the Central 
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Figure 7.5 The plan of .osque's enlargement and the development 
of areas around it,proposed by the PresidencyTwo Holy 
Mosques Affairs. 
(source: The Two Holey Mosques Preisdency) 
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Area. The study was not included within the Municipality's Annual 
budget until 1990. But it was used as a means of communication 
between the Municipality and the World Bank Office which is 
supported financially by the Ministry of Finance directly. The study 
was a base for a detailed plan of the Central Area land use 
structure in add i t i on to speci f i c plans for the road networks and 
parking lots This study and the survey accomplished by the 
Municipality in 1988 were the basis for the Plan made by Ibn-Laden 
in 1990 which was in the process of approvement by the Ministerial 
Committee . Ibn Laden Corporation has started the project in co-
ordination wi th the Municipal i ty in the first stage. At the same 
time the owner of the Corporation was a member of the official 
office and Committee which was established to follow up th'e process 
of development approved by the Ministerial Committee. The official 
office for following up IS headed by the Prince of Medina (Governor) 
and includps thE> Mayor as a memher in addition to other concerned 
Directors of the local governmental agencies. The northern part of 
the Central Area has heen and is being expropriated and demolished 
as a ('onSE>quence of and according to the Ibn-Laden Plan, 
Financially, t.he Corporation deals with Ministry of Finance directly 
and thus i.hp Corporation is parallel to the Municipality in terms of 
dpcentral i zati on. MOl'eover, the establi shment of Taiba Corporation 
which is a semi private-public organisation has been a way of 
pdvaUzing the development. In other words the degree of privatp 
sector i nvol vement in the process of urban development in Medina 
especially in the Central Area has increased. 
Furthermore, the other elements of the network as a whole in Medina 
such as the radial routes (e.g. Tabuk Road, King Abdullal Azeez up 
to third ring road and Bab Assalam) and the express routes such as 
Hijjrah Road up to Second Ring Road from the east, Non-Muslim Road 
and the link between Mattar Road and Tabuk road; all these elements 
have bepn and are being carried out because they were included in 
the Ministerial Committee programme although the Committee was 
estab 1 i shed for the sake of the Central Area Development, as the 
members were convinced with the relevance of these elements to the 
function of the Central Area, which in turn expands the concern of 
the committee to be for the Medina Development. 
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Conclusions: 
In summary, it can be argued that most of the road projects have 
been implemented in Medina, but the physical outlines were envisaged 
by the MDP based on a particular strategy have not effectuated yet, 
at least the parts due for completion by the end of 1990. Examples 
include the Intermediate and Second Ring Roads while another Ring 
Road has been proposed and initiated although it was not included 
within the MDP proposal. 
This pattern of outcomes is the result of the rapid growth and 
development in Medina, and the inability of the local planning 
machinery to cope with the consequences of such growth and 
development. This appeared clearly through the rapid development 
that included ami exceeded the location and route of the 
Intermediate and Second Ring Roads, in some parts, which led to 
greater expenditure on expropriation. In ·addition, most officials in 
the municipality were against consructing the Intermediate Ring Road 
especially after approving the project for the Second Ring Road 
claiming that there was no need for the Intermediate. 
Similarh, thp cost of othpr road projects which were elements of 
the network proposed by the MDP such as the radial roads which carry 
traffic in the Central Area of Medina (for example Tabuk Road, 
Anbariyah Road, Mattar Road and King Abdullal Road etc) was high. 
But the involvement of the central Authority through the Ministerial 
Committee had a positive influence on their implementation. 
Another factor influencing the outcome, was the skill and experience 
in managing and implementing projects such as the Second Ring Road, 
either of the local government directorates or the private 
contractors. Yet another factor was the financial supply which may 
be approved for the project as a whole for the potential period of 
its implementation which could take more than one year, but 
fluctuates with regard to the annual flows to the extent that weaken 
the productivity of the on going works. In addition, the Second Ring 
Road was affected in t.he stage of desi gning the project, by t.he 
conflict betwpen the administration responsible for the preparation 
24Q 
of the MDP and the Ministry of Transportation whose responsibility 
legally was the Second Ring Road 
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CHAPTERR EIGHT 
THE IMPLEMENTATION OF URBAN PROJECTS 
In this chapter, the analysis will entirely concern the micro 
level( i. e. wi 11 observe the implementation phenomenon through some 
specific individual projects). The projects to be examined here are 
the Medina public park,Manakha tunnel,and Medina main entrances. 
8.1 Medina Public Park (MPP) 
As a very specific case of land use and development by a 
governmental action; the MPP planning process will be examined here. 
The project was proposed to implement the general recommendations 
highlighted by the Matthew Master Plan in 1973. "At present the 
recreational fneil ities avai lable in Medina are limited. Medina 
needs different recreational facilities." (MI.1973). 
During the period he tween 1973 and 1978 the Municipality included in 
its projects budgeting programme, a study and designation of a 
public park, in addition to A'Kool Park. The study and design of 
the park \oo'liS accompl i shed by 1980 by an I tal ian Consultant Franco 
Albeeni and the si te of the park was determined to be in the 
northern part of Chad Mountain along the northern side of Non-Muslim 
Road. The idea was based on the functional advantages that could he 
benefited from being close to the Water Treatment Plan which \oo'as 
established at the intersection between Non Muslim road and Uyonn 
Road. The major advantage, was estimated, was the fulfillment of 
water needs (water needs for domestic purposes· about 18.250 
C.M./year and about 230 C.M./year for irrigation purposes)l . Figure 
(8.1) shows the site was selected by Franco Albeeni which is 
indicated by site (1). 
To apprm'e the proposal t.he desi gn was submi tted to the MMRA. In 
1981 the Municipality in Medina suggested to the W>1RA the sam(' 
consultant to supervise the process of the park proposal 
1 Medina Town Recreation Park final Proposal 
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Figure 8.1: The problem of site change in Medina Public Park 
Project. 
(source: Medina Municipality) 
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implementation which indicate to the degree of centralization the 
process of urban management was being operated within.? • But, in 
regard to the Saudi System of public construction works, which is 
based on the notion of open competitive tendering aiming for the 
lowest bidder, the suggestion was rejected. However, during thp 
subsequent years particularly between 1981-1984, several events 
happened to delay the project. Firstly and the most significant is 
the land ownership. In fact, the site of the park falls wi thin a 
large area that is owned by the National Guard Authority which is 
supposed to make the process easier but on the contrary, the land 
was granted to a private company which transformed the si tuation 
into a complicated one. Concurrent.ly the MAMP project was being 
carried out and should be taken into account in formulating the land 
use plan, but the MPP did not appear in the plan, because the 
problem of gptting t.he land was not solved. In 1983, t.he Mayor of 
the Municipality was replaced and a new governor (Prince) for Medina 
was appointed. The new Mayor decided to transfer the site to another 
one. According to information from one of the officials in thr 
Municipality the second site seJected was in an area called "Aba 
Adood", which is located about 10 miles from Medina to t.he north 
direction along Vyoun Road. 
The site indicated br "Site II" in figure (8.1). From a physical 
point of view, the site is a very wide valley surrounded by 
mountains. The site is, indeed, an optimum one in regard to its 
natural potential, in addition to its nearness to the Water 
Treatment Plant. The site had hO""ever, the same problem regarding 
the land ownership. A bedouin family claimed to be the owner of the 
land, and appealed to the principality for appropriate compensation. 
The process of negotiation between the court, the principality, the 
owner and the Municipality took some time and became complicated 
enough that led the Municipality to change the location of the park 
again. 
The new site "Site (III)" was selected on the opposite side of the 
ci ty from the prev i ous ones, beyond the proposed Th i rd Ri ng Road 
2 Medina Municipality was, in that time, classified as an "A" level 
of municipalities which administratively linked directly with the 
MMRA Minister (See sec.3.2). 
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along the eastern side of the Hijjrah Road (See figure 8.1). And to 
avoid the previous problem or any other potential difficulties 
regarding land ownership, the Municipality decided in 1984 to build 
a fence around the selected site (about 95 hectares). The project of 
fencing the land was offered for tender in the same year. According 
to government regulations for public projects the Municipality 
should announce the project in at least two local newspapers, for 
open tender (Aitah, 1988). The Municipality sent a copy of the 
announcement. to all the local newspapers as mentioned in an official 
letter from the Minister of the MMRA. But actually the announcement 
appeared in some newspapers, which became a base for the financial 
representative of the financial Ministry to take precaution against 
the concernpd committee's decision in the Municipality, which, 
actually received 21 bids from local firms and in mid of 1984 opened 
the envelopes of the offered bids, then approved one of them which 
officinlly received the land at the beginning of 1985 to finish the 
job within a month. The process of solving the bureaucratic problem 
between the two ministries took about 16 months and needed an 
intervention from the Central Cabinet~ • During this period three 
claims were raised involving the ownership of three farms that had 
been set up within the site. Two of them based their claims upon a 
financial one and loans were approved for them by the Agricultural 
Hank aC'C'ording to a temporary mmership deeds issued by the same 
agenC'y. The problem ~as ended hy a royal order,which included 
C'omppnsatioll to the owners of the farms and a notice to the 
AgriC'uJtllre and Water Authority in Medina to consider the 
reguliltions of the arable land distribution particularly the itpms 
concerned with co-ordination with other concerned governmental 
authorities. BE'twee>n 1986 and 1990 the project faced some financinl 
difficulties as the> wholE' country suffered from financial 
difficulties as mentioned above. Accordingly and because of the 
priority given to the ~edina Entrances Project especially in regard 
to the Royal will, the financial Ministry requested a transfer of a 
part of the approved amount of money to the Medina Publ ie Park 
Project (300 million) to the Medina Entrance Project. But the 
Municipfllity was not satisfied with that. because of the contracts 
3 A letter from the M~RA Minister to the King and the Royal order 
No. 313R/M/ in 4-10-1404 (1981). 
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were comm it ted regard i ng the Park Proj ect from one side; and the 
inconsi stency wi th the regulation4 . Recently, the concept of the 
Park Project has been changed. In fact, two different recreational 
projects have been approved instead of the single Medina Public Park 
nescribed so far. One of them is a Wild Park which based in 
organi zing the existi ng natural potential without making any man-
made planting or vegetation. The location is the same site which 
indicated as "SITE II" in figure (8.1), but in addition to the next 
eastern land which is an extension in width of the same valley. The 
other project is a man-made park and located within Quba area in the 
southern park of Medina. The site includes the largest ~ater 
reservoir in Medina. It is the wild park location indicated as "SITE 
IV" in figure (8.1). 
It can be concluded from this case that two factors influenced the 
implementation process of the project. the first is, the land 
ownership pattern sanctioned by the prineipal of the Sharia'. The 
second is, the complicated adminstrative routine,specially in term 
of approving the financial support. Given this fact, it can be said 
that. this case support the same propositions that put forward at the 
macro-level,p;JrticllJnrly in the influence of the Sharia'upon the 
pllttern of land ownprship and process of acquiring land for personal 
1lse, ann conseq1lent] y its influence on the implementation of t.he MDP 
as a whoh~. 
8.2 Manakha Tunnel: 
This is another micro-level case to be analysed for the Same 
purpose,but it is more relevant to the road network general 
outlines,though it can be linked to the land use structure as it is 
one of the land uses. 
Historically, before the need for the tunnel was raised, the Manakha 
was one of the major roads in the Central Area which actually 
for another 
the demanrl 
allow the 
4 In fact., the Municipality requested the same thing 
project before but the financial Ministry rejected 
according to a certain regulation which does not 
utilization of any financial approvement other than what was 
approved for. 
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carried a heavy volume of traffic from north to south as shown in 
figure (8.2). 
In the 1970' s whi Ie the Matthew Plan was being prepared we have 
already noted that another study by a British Consultant was being 
carried out focusing on the traffic pattern and aiming to improve 
the existing situation. One of the outcomes of these studies was a 
propsoal to develop and improve Manakha Road. By this time the area 
to the west side of the road become a very populated one a specially 
during the pilgrimage which in turn, led to a conflict between the 
flow of the pedestrian movement, from Zogag Al Tiaar in the Western 
Harrah and crossing the Manakha Road toward the Mosque, with the 
flo~ of vehicle movement along the road. This phenomenon occurred at 
least five times daily because most pilgrims and residents in that 
area aim to perform the five daily prayers in the Mosque. However, 
it seems from tll!"' documents that the idea of the tunnel was raised 
and discussed in the periodical meeting of the High Committee for 
City Planning of Merlina. The main objective was to separate the 
pedestrian movement from the vehicular one. Several alternatives 
were suggested but the conclusion was to construct a tunnel for 
vehicular movement ~hi Ie the pedestrian movement would remain at 
ground 1 eve 1 . 
Figllrp (8.2) shows the first proposal for the tunnel, which extends 
from npar to the Materni ty Hospi tal up to Gammamah Mosque in the 
south. This discussion was being held during the MDP formulation, 
i.e. between ]978 and above. In 1980, the projected was approved as 
an item of the year's budget programme. But the contract was between 
the MMRA and the Consultant because the municipality was not 
upgraded to Ammana level yet,which meant more involvement from the 
ministry in the adminstrative procedure. 
The decision of the tunnel was achieved in addition to soil 
analysis,by CANSULT limited,but the project was held up in the 
implementation process because although a sum of money (S.R.50 
million) was assigned to it,the sum was less than the lowest tender 
for implementing the project. The process of making good deficit 
took much npgotiation between the municipality and the Financial 
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Ministry and the problem was only solved during 1982 by taking the 
amount needed from the budget of another project which had not yet 
started. 
In mid 1982 the contract was signed between the contractor and the 
Municipality and the contractor took possession of the site. In the 
same year, the Municipality was assigned by the High Commi ttee of 
Medina Planning (HC~P) to develop a temporary solution for traffic 
during the process of implementing Manakha Tunnel and Safeiyah 
Bridge which started in the same time in the same area. This matter 
complicated the beginning of the project to some extent, because the 
contractor could not actually take possession of the site until two 
months later. A similar problem occurred five months after the 
start when the work was stopped and Manakha Road was opened for 
traffic movemf'nt bf'callse of the pilgrimage. During this period a 
royal order was sanctioned to establish a Ministerial Committee for 
this purposf'~ to study the possibility of extending the tunnel from 
the northern side. 
In the heginning of 1983 a Ministerial Meeting was held in the 
Ministry of Interior which included the Interior Minister, Financial 
Ministf'r, r.MRA. Minister, Health Minister, the deputy to the Medina 
Prince (Governor) and Director of Puhlic Security in Medina. The 
main conclusion was to establish a sllb committee composed of Medina 
Princf"s Deputy, the Director of Public Security and the Mayor of 
Medina to examinp the project in the site and decide the necessity 
of the extension. However, the Municipality contracted with two 
fi rms to implement the project, one for constructing and carrying 
out the project, and the other to supervise and follow-up the 
process of implementation. Both firms were national ones. It seems 
that the establi shment of the Ministerial Committee was 8 
consequence of advice from the second contractor to the Municipality 
because of the heavy involvement of the Ministry of Interior through 
the local Public Security Directorate in the process and the 
5 According to the governmental regulation (ACT) of public 
purchases, a Ministerial Committee should be established whenever a 
financial problem is raised between the concern agency and thp 
financial Ministry based on the Item NO.12 in the Act. 
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financial obstacles. The sub committee concluded with the following 
recommendations: 
a. extending the tunnel from the north up to the King Hospital. 
b. extending the tunnel from the south and connecting it with the 
outbound lane of Anbariyah Road, and up to Old Khan Market 
towards Qurban Road as can be seen in figure (8.2). 
c. assigning the study of the extension to the second firm who 
were responsible for following up of the project 
implementation process. 
The recommendations were approved and the Municipality started with 
work in the same month. Between 1984-1988 when the project was 
completed, several problems complicated the process of implementing 
the projPct. Fi rst.1~·, the contractor requested financial support 
because of the several obstacles made him start late in regard to 
the agreed schedule. 
It took ti me for thi s support to he approved and it was only at the 
bpginning of 1984 that the '1inisterial Committee finally agreed. 
Secondly, the process was stopped several times because of the 
annual pilgrimage, Th i rd ly, damage was caused to the te] ephone 
cables within the site (there were two cables of 100 and 300 
capacity) Rnd to some other services because there was no accurate 
information about sprvice runs on the site. The telephone Authority 
requpstf>d c(lmpens.9tion from the Mun id pal i ty, but thp contractor 
clRimNi that the damage t(l his work and the tf:'lephone lines was a 
rpsult caused by another contractor working on the building of a 
fence for the King Abdullal Azeez Public Library. This contrllctor 
broke into a "'at€'r main which flooded the tunnel and caused the 
damRge to the telephone lines. Th€' investigation took a long time 
and ended with the contrRctor heing blamed for the damage which 
frustrated him and affE'cted thE' quality of the work. Fourthly, as a 
result of that the contractor reduced the size of the labour force 
working (In the project and held back on several occasions the labour 
force's wages which affected the effectiveness of th€' work and 
lengthened the time span of the implementation. In 1988, the 
projPct was handed OVE'r by the contractor. In the same time the 
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HCPM decided to study another extension of the tunnel as an element 
of improving the traffic network within the Central Area. 
The condusion to be drawn from this study is mainly at thE' micro 
level. The technical aspect of the project appeared to dominatr its 
implementation and the failur to resolve technical difficulties 
added greatly to the time taken to complete the project. And por 
communications between the government agencies concerned was 
apparent. But this can lends wight to the claim that lack of skill 
in mana~ing the urban planning process was a dominant factor 
influencing the implementation of the MDP. 
8.3 Medina Main Entrance Project (AMEP): 
LikE" thf' prpvious case, this one is more relevant to the traffic 
network,but at thp same timp can be considered as a micro level of 
the land USf' strllctllrf' proposal. The presentation here wi 11 involve 
idE"ntificotion,conformity thpn assessment of the factors. 
"Main Entrancp" mf'ans thp major vehicle routes linking Medina with 
other cit.ips IHlrl T'f'!!ions l1ml tl!f' approach for vehicles into Merlin., 
ci ty Cf'ntf'r. 
This projf'ct has not hpf'n completed ypt,but as long the process of 
implf'mentatioll is thp concprn, this CRse may give some insight about 
how things arf' gptting donI" in terms of developing the city. On the 
other hand this project is f'vedpnce for the influence of the MDP. 
However, figure (8.3) shows the physical location and 
charactpristics of thp proposed entrances, in addition to the 
phasing programme of implementation. The Project, in fact, was 
approved by thp King in 1986 (27-2-1406 H) as one of the major 
development projects in Medina, which are being monitored directly 
by the Ministerial Committee. It involves three major entrances: 
1. Thp nortlwrn pntrance nlong from Tabuk city side, Tahuk Road 
then Khalid Ibn ~alleed Road is 12 km long. 
2(iO 
2. The southern entrance from Mecca city side, along Hijjrah Road 
is 18 km long. 
3. The eastern entrance from Qaseem area side, along King 
Abdullal-Azeez Road, is 15 km long. 
8.3.1 The Conformity of Medina Entrance Scheme 
with the MDP's: 
Basically, the general outlines of the AMEP were designed according 
to the main features included in the traffic network which was 
proposed by the MDP. It can be noted from figure (8.3) that the map 
was utilized to design the AMEP and does have the main 
characteristics of the Mnp's proposal. For example, the Second Ring 
Road and most of the secondary routes. However, because the Master 
Plan of the Road network was developed to some extent as mentionrd 
in section. 7. J p,qrtirlllllrly in regard to the connection between the 
Second ring Road and the ~on-Muslim Road· in the eastern part, which 
was cancelled and repJ,qced hy the Third Ring Road. This is in 
addition to the cIlncel1ation of the Intermediate Ring Road which is 
not pointed Ollt in the recent official "fap (figure 8.3). 
Returnin~ to tIl(' .A\lrr, tIll> '\orthern Entrance scheme WEIS bnsed on the 
notion of tr:mc;frrring arrjv:i.ls from Tabuk Rond to the Project 
Mosque wi1hoIJt crossing the city center arell. Accordingly, the 
proposal included, as can be seen in figure (8.3), the extension of 
Tahuk Road along Khnlid Ihn Waleed Road passing through a tunnel in 
Sila mountain, then the road is linked with the Mattar Road. 
Furthermore, the proposal of th i s entrance involved an improvement 
of. the Sultana Road which will transfer the arrivals to the city 
center. In addition it included specific developments in the inter 
sections het~een the route of the entrance and other routes such as 
the Third Ring Road, Non Muslim Road, Sultana Road, the Second Ring 
Road and other secondary routes. 
The recent proposal for the Northern Entrance, whi ch is 111' i. ng 
implemented, follows the MDP clearly (see figure 7.2). In 
particular, the continlliltion of the entrance route and its link \\ith 
the Mattar Road tunnel under Sila Mountain. Similarly, the recent 
/ 
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proposal for the Southern Entrance, which follows to a great extent 
the route proposed for Hijjrah Road and its extension across the 
area inside the Second Ring Road. This entrance was designed as an 
express route which was supposed to transfer the arrival s from 
Hijjrah Road coming from Mecca to the city center through Qubn 
Street (see figure 8.3). Hence, although both entrances conform to R 
great extent to the proposals in the MDP, have not followed the 
specific technical recommendations in regard to the specific 
characteristics of each route. For example, the eastern part of 
Hijjrah Road inside the Second Ring Road was proposed as a secondary 
route (Le. 90 meters wide) as shown in figure 8.3, but it was 
recently approved to be as widw as the road coming from Mecca city 
(i.e. 60 meters ,,-ide), up to the eastern intersection wjth thp 
Second Ring Road. 
The Eastern Entrance, is designed as an express route, too, and its 
route in the recent proposal followed the MDP up to the intersection 
with the eastern part of the Second Ring Road, but departs from the 
MDP beyond that point. The new design involved a straight extf'n!'don 
up to the proposed route of the Third Ring Road. In addition, the 
Eastern Entrance propos!ll included an implementation of a part of 
the Third Ring Road beheen its intersection with the Kill~ Aholll1nl 
Azeez Road extension (The Eastern Entrance) and with the ~attar Road 
(APe f j gu re 8. 3) • 
8.3.2 Implementation Process of the AMEP: 
Historically, the process of implementing the AMEP can be divided 
into three main periods: 
1. The period before making the MDP (i.e. before 1979). 
2. The period during and after making the MDP (1979-1990). 
3. The recent period (1990 - beyond). 
Firstly, the period before making the MDP, unfortunately lacks 
adequate information either in documentary form or regarding people 
involved in the process or having knowledge about it. However, it 
can he said, on the basis of the available documents, that Medinn 
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Municipality representing the MMRA and Road Directory in Medina 
representing the Transportation Ministry involved in developing the 
project and implementing the entrances. In fact, in the five year 
programme for the municipality prepared by the Ministry of Planning 
there are two projects, one entitled by "The Eastern Entrance 
Project" and the other one entitled by "The Western Entrance". In 
addition there is a project under a title of "King Abdullal-Azeez 
Road Extension up to the Second Ring Road" at a width of 30 meters. 
These projects are currently in the phase of property expropriation 
which is the responsibility of the municipality whether the project 
was directly undertaken by the municipality, or by other 
governmental agencies. However, three projects were listed among the 
projects that were implemented by the Road Directory in Medina until 
1983. These projects involved "Tabuk Road up to the intersection 
with western part of the Second ring Road. "Qiblatain Road up to the 
area of Seven Mosques and, "Hijjrah Road up to the western part of 
the Second Ring Road". All the ahove projects, in fact, are included 
in the recent AMCP as components of the project. 
Secondly, in the period during and after making process of the MDP 
up to 1990, several projects relevant to the AMEP, were approv€'d in 
thi~ period in different phases (i.e. expropriation and compensation 
process. Medina Municipality approved two projects in 1980 which 
continues until 1990. One was entitled as "Property expropriat ion 
for the Eastern Entrance Project" while the other was "Property 
expropriation for the Extension of King Abdullal Azeez Road". Both 
projects actually were transferred from the Second Five Year Plan 
programme (1975-1980) for Medina to the Third Five Year Plan 
Programme (1980-1985). Then the projects were assigned to the 
General Directory for Properties and Land (GDPL) in the municipality 
to administer them with the coordination between other directories 
and departments concerned. The GDPL. in fact, estimate the 
compensations required to reo them to the Mayor, who in turn, 
reports them to the Ministerial Commi ttee then to the King to be 
approved. 
In 1985-1986, two projects were approved and assigned to a foreign 
consultant "Barsons Brown International" for design and formulation. 
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The projects were entitled "The improvement and beautification of 
Bab-Assalam Road and King Abdullal Road Extension". They wer~ 
included in the Fourth Five Year Plan and administered by th~ 
General Directory for Design and Studi~s which is one of thf' mllin 
functions of the Amanrah Deputy for Technical Affairs. A 
representative for the Companies was identified as a liaison officer 
between the company and the Amanah, from the s ide of Amanah, a 
communications engineer was assigned too. The project was supposed 
to have been completed in 6-10 weeks but it took 12 months because 
of the process of technical approval both with regard to the urban 
design basis and to administrative aspects. One of the 
administrative aspects, as was explained by one of the officials who 
is in fact an architect, is the need to approve new expropriation 
requirements based on the outline of the aesthetic design of the 
street. Specifically, the first phase of the expropriation is 
usually based on a preliminary estimate which in this case left the 
physical features of the two sides of the road unconsidered from an 
urhan design point of view. These consequently reqlli red 
beauti fication. The project approved in the 1985-86 annual budget 
aimed to fulfil this purpose, but the design that was formulated 
needed more expropriation which had to go through the same 
arlmini strative proceri1lre for approval at the level of centra 1 
government. However, the project was completed for both roads in 
198R. In 1986-87 RnnllRI hudget included a project to improve anel 
beautify the area und~r and around the grade-separated junction with 
,Ii fly-oYer, at the intersection of Tabuk Road and the Non-M1Is1 im 
Road. 
projects 
M~dina. 
The grade-separated junction, in fact, was one of the 
which was implemented hy the Directorate of Roads in 
In addition another project relevant to the AMEP, aimed to 
improve and widen Sultana Road. However, this interference between 
Medina Municipality and Director of Roads could be explained by two 
factors: 
a. The vague geographical boundary for their authorities because 
principally the Municipality is responsible for developing the 
roads within the urban boundary while the Directorate of Roads 
is responsible for roads which fall outside the urban 
boundary. 
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b. In some cases such as Jiddah, Riyadh and Medina, for example, 
the above principal is partially ignored, where the 
Directorates of Roads in these cities are involved in 
developing and establishing some elements of the road networkh 
Hence, in the same year a project was approved and assigned to two 
contractors to implement it. The project was entitled as 
"Improvement and Beautification of some Entrances to Medina". One 
of the two contractors was dismissed while the other who was "Ibn 
Laden Corporation" continued as the only contractor responsible for 
implementing the project. This contractor was recommended by another 
consultant company (Dar AI-Handasah) who was assigned to 'suPPr\' i se 
and follow up the AMEP implementation by the Municipality. And hoth 
contractors, in fact, are well known by the government agencies nt 
central and local level not only in Medina but also in the other 
cities of the kingrlom. Which may inrlicate that the role might be 
played by the private companies which are concerned with development 
programmes and projects. For example, Dar AI-Handasah is recently 
responsible for formulating the regional comprehensive plAn of 
Medina Region as well as supervising the implementation of th..--
Second Ring Road. 
Similarly, Ibn Laden is responsible for jmplementing severnl 
projects in Medina belonging to different government agencies, 
including the Prophet Mosque Enlargement and the Central Aren 
development and improvement. In addition to being a member of most 
official committees which are responsible for monitoring the 
developmental projects in Medina such as the MCMD the HCMP and the 
committee that was established in 1987 by an order of Medina Prince 
to follow up the implementation process of the development projects 
which were included in the Royal order that concerned Medina 
development. This committee consists of the Mayor of Medina 
Municipality (Amanah) the General Director of local services in the 
Principality, the Manager of Ibn Laden Corporation in Medina and the 
Manager of Dar AI-Handasah Corporation in Medina. The committeE', 
6 This fact is based on a statement by the Director of Roads in 
Medina during his interview as well as the Mayor of Medina 
Municipal i ty. 
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moreover, was given an authority to access and review all aspects, 
files and processes of the relevant projects among all the local 
concerned governmental subordinates, in addition to the involved 
private consultants Corporations. 
Hence, one of the major projects are followed up by the committee is 
the AMEP. In fact, this project, although it is one of the 
committee's concerns, is also one of the projects that was included 
in the programme of the Municipali ty' s fourth Five Year Plan. In 
addition, it is financiaUy supported by the Municipality. 
Consequently, the Municipality established a new function included 
in the Mayor Office. It was the Office of the sub-committee for the 
developmental projects of Medina in particular the AMEP. Th0 
purpose of the office is to follow-up the involvement of the 
Municipal i ty in the projects concerned and coordinate wi t.h other 
concerned agencies. Furthermore, the Municipality contractpd with 
Dar A]-HaJldasah "'hich is a national private consultant to superdsc 
and technically follow up the process of implementation of the AMEP, 
which is assigned in the> same time to Ibn Laden Corporation as 
mpntioned above. 
By this stage it can he arglled that two procedural patterns appearpd 
in manngi ng the implementat ion process of the urhan developmentn] 
project in Medina. Thl? first one can be distingllished as a 
fragmentary effort not only in subject matter but also in its 
procedural aspect as some of the AMEP elements were managed by ,!Ill 
agency different from the others without coordinati on. The second 
pattern was an integrated one, incorporated in one body, the 
Committee Office for Developmental Projects in Medina (CODPA). This 
committee, in fact, brought together most of the concerned agencies 
either public or private in one cabinet to coordinate and follow up 
the action concerned. 
Through this body, which was established in 1987 ,as mentioned 
above, the process of AMEP implementation was managed and 
programmed. The contractors responsible for constructin~ thp 
project or for supervising the technical aspects of the work and the 
day-to-day coordination procedures, were assigned to the work 
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without going through the normal competitive method after an 
announcement about the project publicly in he local newspaper. This 
direct method of contract assignment is an exception when the case 
needed to be performed quickly, in addi tion to the availabil ity of 
well known firms with regard to skill and experience not only in the 
technicalities of the project but also in the administrative and 
local contextual difficulties and problems. 
However, the process of implementing the AMCP was phased according 
to predetermined priorities in addition to the existence of 
obstacles which require another preliminary phase. In the technical 
report of Dar, Al Handasah to the municipality, the process started 
involving all the three entrances but at different levels and phases 
of work. ¥hile in the minutes of the CODPA, the major emphasis was 
placed on Hijjrah road (The Southern Entrance). The work was 
divided into two phases. 
1. The part heh'een the intersection of Hijjrah Road wi th thl' 
road that transfers to AI-Miquat Area (technically identified 
as 2+000 station) and the point 500 met.er before Quba Mosquf' 
(9+500 station), ~hich are shown in figure(see appendix A-9). 
2. The part between 9+500 station up to the intersection of 
Hijjrah Road with Qurban road(11+000 station). This included 
huilding a tunnel in front of Quba Mosque along Hijjrah 
Road(see appendix A-g). 
An ohstaclp to the first phase was the delay in constructing the 
bridge over the intersection between Hijjrah road and Second Ring 
Road, which was supposed to have been finished as part of the 
complete project for the Second Ring Road by the Directorate of 
roads in Medina. This obstacle continued as one of the mnjor 
problems in the implementation process not only of Hijjrah Road but 
also the other ent.rances which all intersect with the Second Ring 
Road. While in the Second phase the major problem was the transfer 
of utili ties llnes and pipes (i. e. Telephone, Electricity lines Rlld 
Water and Sewage pipes) which crossed the route of the tunnel. In 
addi tion to minor problems such as some claims from thE' private 
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sector of the ownership of some farms and lands were falling across 
the route of the tunnel. However, the process of implementing tht"> 
Road and the tunnel according to the phases agreed upon in thE" 
meeting of the CODFA was being monitored by the CODPA in thE" weekly 
meeting from one side and by the Dar AI-Handasah in regard to the 
day-to-day activities and actions in the field. It was very evident 
from the letters between Dar Al-Handasa from one side and the other 
parties such as Ibn Laden and the Municipality and, other concerned 
governmental agencies, that there was a flow of communications 
between these parties. The content of such exchanges covered, with 
regard to a particular adjustments to the timetable of construction 
from all of them, and attempts to find solutions to the problems and 
obstacles that emf'rged,including the unavailability of a plan for 
thE" uti Ii t i E"S' lines and pipes and the lack of expC'riE"l1Ce of the 
contractors who were assigned by other governmental agencies to 
perform the necessary work. Dar Al-Handasah in add i tion to 
coordinating and fo1lowing up the day-to-day work also offered help 
to make good any shortcomings for all concerned parties. 
Furthermore, in one of the CODPA meetings, particularly during the 
implementation of the second phase of Hijjrah Road and first phases 
of the other entrances, a sub-committee was establ ished headed by 
the General Director of local services in the Principalit~·, to 
fulfi1 the branching emerged issues and problems. The committee did 
have another member from the Municipality and subjects of the 
meetings included: 
1. The issue of property expropriation for King Abdullal-AzeE'Z 
extension Road. 
2. Property expropriation for Sultana Road, as well as thE" 
utilities lines intersection with the road. 
3. Other issues relevant to other projects. 
HowPvE'r this case may supports some some observations made at t 11(' 
macro level,such as the influence and considerable involvempnt of 
the private agencies in the planning process,and the interactioT! 
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between these agencies and the governmental agencies at the central 
and local level. In addition ,it can point out here the same 
argument regarding the fragmented efforts the urban planning 
machinery work within and the lack of skill which reflected throu~h 
the considerable dependency upon the private agencies(Ibn Laden 
Corporation and Dar AI-Handasa,in this project). Moreover,it is 
apparent that the implementation of the project in the last period 
and recent work have been and being influenced clearly by the 
involvement of the central government. 
Hence, the MME project shed light,also on another dimension which is 
relevant to the micro level. These dimension concerns the 
administrative aspects such as the coordination between Medina Road 
Directorate and Medina Municipality from one side and other agencies 
such as the essential utilities' agencies from other side. In 
addition to the technical affairs (i.e. their nature in term of easy 
to deal with or not). Finally, the influence of the specific 
individual projects on each others in an interaction way. For example 
the implementation of Hijjrah Road depends on the implementation of 
the Second Ring Rond project . On the other hand the same project 
affected the Low inrome Housing Project through which the Hij,ira 
Road extends. 
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PART DIREE 
CONCWSION 
CHAPTER NINE 
UPWARDS CONCLUSIONS 
This chapter concerns the insight and knowledge that can be acquired 
from the cases which were analyzed previously, in order to 
understand the process of the MDP implementation, as a particular 
case of the implementation of urban plans in Saudi Arabia urban 
planning. To understand the nature of the conclusions that may be 
drawn from the study, it is first necessary to return to questions 
of methodology. Following this, a model based on upwards conclusions 
is presented. In addition ,the significance of the macro and micro 
concept in studying urban plans implementation will be highlighted. 
9.1 Further Notes in Methodology 
The conclusions to he drawn here, may be considerf'd as the "third 
order" of the abductive mode of obtaining knowledf.!;e, wh0re 
"abduction" is "a tentat.ive process of devising sets of concepts to 
organize and explain without therehy claiming that these concepts 
are valid hecause they have been derived from the facts." (Thomas et 
a], J 983 p. xx ) , 
Consequently, the Rim here is not to builo a theory that CRn be 
generalized over wide domain of the concerned field hecause the case 
study approach, although it is the most appropriate strateg~' for 
this kind of study, cannot provide the enough base for building 
general theory, particularly in this stage of studying a particular 
phenomena. "Case study is an approach to analysis well suited to the 
needs of pol i cy ana] ysis, though its potential is limi ted hy the 
one-off manner in which it is commonly used. This serves only a 
limited learning role, and does not usually make a contribution to 
the development of theory." Hence, a case study should provide an 
excellent starting point to achieve the type of knowledge needed in 
this stagF', This knowledge can provide a foundation to construC't, 
not a general theory, but a model of the kind defined hy Willf'r 
(1967): "A modRl j!': a conceptualization of a group of phenomeJla, 
constructed by means of 8 rationale, where the ultimatp purposp is 
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to furnish the terms and relations, the propositions, of a formal 
system which, if validated, becomes theory". pp.15 This means that 
we seek for a first stage knowledge " a knowledge not of already 
abstracted findings but of the phenomena in their most promoth'e 
form". (Willer, 1967: pp.28) 
Within the limits of the case study, a certain generalizations are 
possible. According to Adelman et al (1977): three types of 
generalizations can be obtained from case studies; "within cases", 
"between cases" and "upwards cases or from cases". This may allow us 
to draw the following categorization: 
1. Firstly, the generalization "within cases" which implies 
concl us ions about some characteristics, properti es and 
associations were observed by investigating a particular 
individual case such as the MDP in Medina. 
2. Secondly, the generalization "between cases", that may involyp 
conclusions about some characteristics, properties and 
associations which were acquired by observing two or more than 
one urban plan~ of different Saudi cities (such as the Master 
Plan implpmentation of Jiddah, Mecca, Riyadh ... etc). 
3. Thirclly, the generalization "upwards" or "from cases" which 
intends to establish concJusions from more than one set of 
cases in different contexts (e.g. the imp.1ementation of urban 
plans in Saudi Arabia, Turkey, Bangladesh, Britain, U.S.A., 
France ..• etc). 
Furthermore, these types of generalization similarly 'can be applied 
when the case under study is of the kind described by Yin (1984) as 
"an emhedded Cllse study". The MDP case (or any comprehensive urban 
plan) is of this type. It involves as mentioned in Chapter three and 
four more than one programme and proposal which in turn may i nel IIde 
more than one sub-programme and projects. For example the MDP 
involved general long term out lines such as phasing programme, land 
,use structure and roael network (macro-case studies). Each one of 
them includes short term programmes and projects (micro-casp 
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studies). In the previous three chapters (five,six,seven and 
eight), the generalizations at the end of each chapter were drawn 
from "within macro-cases" and micro-cases. In this chapter, the 
other two types of generalization (between and upwards) will bp 
applied in order to draw the model that may provide first sta,~e 
explanation and ground for further thorough and in depth research to 
understand the phenomena concerned, particularly in Saudi Arabia. 
The model construction, however, was not only based on the 
information which was acquired from cases, but also on the 
qualitative data collected, during the fieldwork, about the urban 
planning system and process in Medina. In addition the utilization 
of data and conclusions included reference to some previous studies, 
particularly, that which concerns urban phenomena in Medina, such as 
Abdullal (1987) which is the only study focussed directly on Medina 
case, although it was limited to the land market and ownership 
phenomena. 
9.2 The Model Derived from the Study: 
Based on the conclusions within each case of the previous macro and 
micro cases, and other information, it can he upwardly, concluded by 
the following image about implementation of the MDP. 
The process of implementing urban plans such as the MDP in a contexl 
such as Medina, is an element within a whole mechanism which 
represents the city development and management phenomena. 
Figure (9.1) manifests the elements and relations with each other 
which in total comprise the mechanism of Medina development and 
management. 
Becansp of the approach we adopted in terms of stlldyin~ the 
implementation, which is the top-down approach that is concerned 
with policy and outcomes, and the degree of conformity; the first 
step in presenting the mechan ism is to examine the outcomes (i. e. 
the urban physical structure) that was still the princlpal aim of 
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the urban planning process and system in Saudi Arabia, particularly 
in Medina. It was evident from the cases that to great extent the 
actual outcomes did not conform to what was proposed by the MDP, 
although some elements have been and are being implemented in 
accordance with the MDP's outlines. In fact, the elements that were 
not in conformity were mostly the outcomes of the day-to-day 
activities which are supposed to be controlled by the planning and 
building laws (the negative power), while most of the elements that 
did conform were outcomes of public projects and short term 
programmes, though they were not a considerable percentage. 
This leads us to look at the impact of the planning proces~, on the 
pattern of outcomps. 
9.2.1 The Planning Process: 
By planning process we mpan here the process of making and designing 
plans, policies, programmes anrl projects either in the long term or, 
in the short trrm; anrl of managing their implementation. In Merlina's 
case the planning procpss is a procpss that was influenced by two 
types of planning. TIll' fir'st is socio-economic planning which is 
ref1ertpri at. the local )p"p1 through the operational programmes to 
be e'.;('cuied by the ~1inh;terial Subordinates in the Medina region and 
Metropol Han arpa. Most of the pub] ic projects and programmes, in 
fnet, are influenced a grf'Rt dE'al by thE' socio-economic five-year 
plans, incluriing thE' municipality's projects and programmes. Each 
Ministry collects the needs assessment from the local suborriinates 
to draw up a five-YE'ar outline which in total becomes the base for 
the five-year plan. In addition, the local subordinate report an 
annual need t.o the central Ministerial offices which in turn adjust 
them to the five year operational plans, and draw the annual budget 
programmE' accordingly. In the fourth five-year plan the annual 
adjustmE'nt of needs beCRmE' the responsi bi Ii ty of the principal ity 
which receives a regional five-year operational plan in order to 
fo 11 0''- up the 10rRI implementation process of the National 
objpctive~. Consequpntly each local Ministerial subordinate is 
supposed to Ildj1lst thpir annual npeds locally through the Hi:!h 
Committpe for MerlinR Plllnning (HeMP) which is headed by the Prince 
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of Medina, then report that to the Central Ministerial Offices to 
acquire the annual budget accordingly. In actual fact, some 
ministerial subordinates report thei r needs and annual frameworks 
not to the central offices directly but through a regional office, 
which created particular difficulties for the HeMP in coordinating 
acti vi ties. It is very probable that the administrative routine, 
especially when there are more than two levels in the hi erarchy, 
particularly when coupled to the possible lack of experience, is the 
principal factor in delaying the adjustment of regional needs. 
The second type of planning concerns physical and spatial changes. 
The principal medium for this kind of planning is comprehensive 
urban plans such as the ~DP. But in Medina, several other long term 
physical plans appeared during the last ten years, as a reference 
for some governmental agpncies in their short term and day-ta-day 
activities. These included the Master Plan for the water supply 
network "'hich was made in 1976 to be a· long term framework up to 
1996. Thus there was prohably another long term physical frame"ork 
influf'ncing the decisions within the governmental agencies, 
especially those concerned with public services, such as 
Electricity, Telephone, Healtll, Education etc. The MDP did, however, 
base its strategy on these frameworks and outl ines, and took the 
projects and pro~rammes "'hich were included in the third five-year 
plan and the long term framework of the water network. But, 
unfortul1l'lteJ y, mnn~' of thp annual short term plans and projects at'C' 
made sometimes according to the existing and emerging conditions 
which render the long term frameworks and plans obsolete. 
The plan making process itself represented one of the major factors 
influencing the implementation of the plan. This process took about 
four years and has accompanied by poor co-ordination between the 
bodies responsihle for facilitating the negative and positive powers 
and the body responsible for making the plan. In fact, one of the 
unique characteristics that distinguishes the Medina case from other 
cases, is the religious significance of the city. This resulted in 
the non-muslim, foreign experts required to prepare the plan livin~ 
and working either in other cities such as Jiddah (in the Matthp,,-
Plan) or outside the religious boundary of the city. 
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In addition, the contents of the Plan, distinguishes betweE'n lon~ 
term and short term proposals and programmes which, relate to the 
acti vi ty of di fferent independent public agenci es. This in turn 
means numerous factors in the implementation process. The Plan mnker 
assumed or recommended a particular mechanism to cope wi th thi s 
situation administratively (see sec. 3.4.2.7) but the machinery 
remained very much as it had been with slight improvements. Although 
there was co-ordination through the HCMP, it was to implement on-
going short-term and speci fic projects, but not to effectuate the 
MDP. Moreover, the lE'gal tools, instead of faci li tating the MOP 
implementation, were unintegrated, fragmented and inconsistent and 
were sanctioned to serve the subsequent emerged situations and solve 
the preSS1lre created by the private sector. 
However, although there were some study projects such as the 
replanning squatter areas and the Urban Boundary Project which 
indicate the existence of a monitoring of activities, this effort 
did not entirely stem from the particular machinery which was 
recommended by the MDP to create a continuous planning process 
rather than an end state procedure. Instead, the Urban Boundary 
Project and, moreover, the reCE'nt projects which concern making a 
regional comprehensive plan including a review and evaluation of thp 
MOP refl eet the aehi evement of the MMRA central ohJect i\>p [lnr! 
strn1 egy for spail a J and ph~'sj cal dpvelopment all over thp count r~' 
as dpsrrihed in spction 2.~ This quality of mnnaging the plannill~; 
process dllP to the lack of skills and experience and absence of the 
appropriat.p administrative structure, although there waR R hi~h 
administrative capacity represented by the HCMP and the Ministerial 
Commi ttee for Medina Development. Furthermore, the work of 
monitoring, was not only hindered by lack of experience but also hy 
the poor state of the informRtion systems. Most renewal project.s 
such as the Replanning of the Squatters Area and Central Area. 
Improvement needed a complete land use survey because no information 
now actually available about the pattern of land uses althou~h the 
huilding permHs process does include a survey which means ench 
huilding is supposed to have a map record clarifying the location of 
the plot size and other features of the land. For this reason .1 
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continuous process of plan making, implementing and accordingly 
evaluating and updating the plan, is rendered extremely difficult. 
9.2.2 Actors Involved in the Planning Process 
It was evident from the cases that both public and private agencies 
were involved in the planning process either in making plans and 
programmes or implementing them. In making the MOP, the MMRA Deputy 
for town planning was responsible for supervising and following up 
the process of making the plan, while technically the process was 
assigned to a national private consultant (GACDAR), Similarly, in 
the case of the previous Master Plan (Matthew Plan) the project was 
supervisen administratively by a central office of the Ministry of 
Interior, while the technical matters were appointed to a private 
international fi rm (RMJH). The central authorities have conti nuen to 
be involved in the process directly by following up local activities 
such as the .process of making the two Master Plans in Medina, 
revi ewing and approv ing the Urban Boundary Projects output.s, thus 
influencing indirectly the local decisions regarding permission for 
land subdivision and land supply. In addition, the Central 
Governmc>nt. was directly involven in developing Medina t.hrough the 
Ministerial Committee for Medina Development which is monitored hy 
the king directly. Morpovpr, as was mentioned before, most of thf' 
local ministprial subordinates execute plans and policies which arp 
drawn in the top central level of each ministry, However, the local 
authorities was and still is involved in the process of planning, 
since all the directors of the local public agencies are members in 
the HCMP, So, practically they become implicated in assessing and 
making the adjustment of local needs in the day to day activities 
and annually with five year plans and supposed to be' with the long 
term physical plan such as the MOP. I t was very apparent from the 
analysis of the previous cases that the local authorities were 
involved in making and implementing plans, programmes and projects, 
through the HeMP as an integrated co-ordination mechanism or through 
particular committees which were established to deal with a 
particular issue or solve a specific problem. 
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Role of the Municipality 
The municipality does, in fact, have the power to control the land 
development process through the building and planning laws and 
regulations. In addition to the authority was given to the 
municipality to distribute public land and expropriate private land. 
Moreover, the municipality is one of the major participants in the 
MCMD and the HeMP which gives her the opportunity to co-ordinate 
with other public agencies in using collectively and corporatively 
government programmes and projects to raciIi tate implementat ion of 
the MDP. 
However, we may conclude from the study of the cases that becallse 
the MDP has not been officially approved, and thus had no legal 
status, an inconsistent and incompatible control system WllS being 
utilized which considerably influenced the physical ollteomes. In 
addition to the weak involvement in the actual process of makin~ th0 
MDP which as mentioned hefore took ahout four years to be completprl 
and w~s directly 511pPn'iserl hr the central office of tlH' W'1R.\. 
During this pr>riod the puhlic expenrliture on development projf'ds 
reached its peak, and the only physical guidelines were thp 
availnh]e ('ontrol system "hieh included an item that. bases Filld 
rf'fers any intention to rlevelol1 land t.o the Master Plan which WllS 
actually in the process of revlew and reformulation. Morpover, th0 
lack of skill and exp0rience in managing the co-ordination, 
communication, and implementation was a phenomenon not only ,",'ith 
technical participant.s but also with the t.op managers and decision 
takers, which in turn influenced the efficiency of public agencies, 
particularly the planning machinery, in using the avai lahlp 
supported public projects to direct the urban development process in 
accordance wit.h the MDP outlines. 
Role of the private firms: 
The intensity of private firms involvement in the planning proreRS 
as a whole is further evidence of the public agencies' inahility to 
manage the proceSR from thei r own resources and machineries. From 
the case studies, the need for private involvement was clearly 
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identified and accordingly, most of the large and small public 
projects, programmes and plans were assigned to implementation by 
private firms. Moreover, in some cases even the process of following 
up and moni toring the process of i mplem(>ntati on was performE'd b~' a 
private firm. This was the case with the implementation of Manakha 
Tunnel and Main Entrances of Medina. This means that the influenc(> 
of private firms was mostly positive. On the other hand, the local 
authorities to a great extent played the role of co-ordinating agent 
between Central Government and the private companies. In some cases 
the private company did have an access to the central government 
directly and authori tj es such as Ibn Laden who had man~' public 
projects since the 1960's, particularly in Medina and Mecca and 
general] y in the Western Region and accordingly gained credibi Ii ty 
among the public agencies in addition to the experience of mana~in~ 
governmental projects and programmes implementation within the Saudi 
government.al context, to the extent that cnab led the company to 
provide, sometimes and in some situations, an advice to the local 
authority in administering and mnnaging their. machineries regardin~ 
thf' gov(>rnmentAI rpg'uJaUve framework. However, and surprisingb', 
most of the mllnicipality's and Road Directorate's project's which 
were assignpd to private firms were implemented in accordance ~'ith 
the Mnp outlines, prohably hecnllse most of the private firms baspe! 
thpir plan mqking and projects, dpsignR, rationally on the available 
framf'work Rnd information such as the MDP framework. 
Fllrthprmorp, in Mpdina casp, the in\'olvpment of private firms in the 
process of planning was S11('h that the municipality contracted ~'it.h a 
particular private firm (Ahmad Farced Mustafa Office for Plannin.g 
and Architecturnl Consultants) to work as one of its departmpnt. 
The firm was assigned to make several planning and architectural 
studies and designs, including the Urban Boundary Project for Medina 
Metropolitan. The reason for that action, by the municipality, as 
stated by one of the officials was the need for experts and skilled 
planners in urban and regional planning, but there was no choice to 
hire more employees, in thl'lt period. In the same time there was nil 
opportunity within the expenditure for projects' section in the 
financial budgeting programme to hire a firm which can play the sam(' 
role. 
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9.2.3 Interaction between actors: 
In the previous sections the discussion has focused on the direct 
influences from the actors on the characteristics of the activities 
which comprise the plann ing process, which in turn produced the 
actual physical outcomes in the urban environment. In addition, the 
discussion highlighted the role of the actors' characteristics 
which, in fact, formed their influence on the planning process. 
In this section, the focus will be on the indirect influence on the 
planning process and then, as a result, on the produced physical 
outcomes. This influence actually are generated as was observed in 
the cases, through the interaction and associations between actors. 
Furthermore, this phenomenon (i. e. the indirect influence on the 
planning process as a result of the interaction between the actors) 
involves another element rather than the actors which is the 
property market, in particular, the land market. 
We havp already seen how, in the interaction between central ami 
local authorities, most local subordinates assess their own needs 
and report them to the central min isterial off ices. B~' thi s means 
they adjust them to the five year plans and put them in the annual 
budget programmes, in addition to providing direction and advice for 
experts as most of the ministerial offices do hRve experts for 
technical consultation. Reciprocally, the central authorities 
represent0d by the central ministerial offices and the COllnci 1 of 
Minister draw-up the regulations and the strategic policies which 
bound and influence the local activities and operations, directly 
and indirectly. For example the central government approved the Real 
Estate Development Fund (RGDF) scheme which consequently influenced 
the behavior of land owners in developing their land, and people who 
did not have land to get land in order to acquire the REDF, which in 
turn raised the pressure on the central government because many 
people applied for land subsidy, As a result the central government 
demanded from the municipality through the MMRA to fulfil the people 
applications for land subsidy. The municipality then implemented 
many land sub divisions for this purpose. A large supply of land for 
development was put onto the market by this means. The land market 
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as a result the economic boom, and consequently the phenompnal 
growth in population, became very active because the demand for land 
for public projects. This in turn led some land owners to subdivide 
their land and make it available on the market, while at the same 
time it invoked others to retain their land in the hope of greater 
speculati ve gain. In addition, the behavior of the land market was 
considerably influenced by the existence of the Prophet's Mosque in 
the heart of the city, and, moreover, the government's intention to 
expand and enlarge the mosque which consequently raised the land 
value within the central area and increased the speculation in land. 
Both these factors decreased the land availabil i ty for development 
for both public and private projects. As a result the municipality 
and other government agencies selected lands that fell within their 
ownership even if they were outside or deviated from the MDP 
proposals 
Another example of the interaction bet""een Elctors comes Elt the 
moment that the local authorities start preparing land for 
development.. Dllring tl1P night some people establish some kind of 
basic building or farm, and then claim land ownership in the court 
and get the deed which enables them to ask for compensation. 
Somf'times if they do not accomplish their objectives locally they 
appeal to the centralgoH'rnment even to the King who will reqldre 
the local authorities to solve the problem and will sometimes sign 
an order to imply compensation for them. This consequently forces 
the local authori ties concerned wi th that project to change the 
site. The care of the public park of Medina as a good example of 
this process. A further example, in Manakha Tunnel Project, after 
the work started the private company who was responsible for 
following up the implementation process realized that it was better 
to change the design and extend the length of the tunnel. The firm 
informed the Municipality; the Municipality presented that to the 
committee which was supervised by the central authority. At last the 
suggestion was approved. In the case of Ibn Laden involvement as a 
private firm, the company was frustrated by the administrative 
routine in the municipality especially with regard to financial 
matters. As a result and because the firm has access to the central 
government, the firm asked for direct contact with the Ministry of 
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Finance, the Central Government approved that, which in turn changed 
the position of the firm in terms of facilitating the implementation 
process of especially the Central Area Project, from one side, and 
the relationship between the firm and the municipali ty, from the 
other side. 
9.2.4 The Context 
The context in the model implies the political, social and economic 
structure of the country in general and of the city in particular. 
Moreover, the context involves the psycho-cultural pattern which 
means the perception, attitude and values, that people either 
involve directly in the planning process or in the development 
process of the city as a whole, do have against and about the urban 
plans and planning process. 
It was Ilpparent that the land market and owners' behavior in MedinEl, 
is a consequence of thp national economic structure and the 
urbanization thllt resul ts from it. It can also be arguE"d that mORt 
of the administrative developmE'nts particularly the plannin~ 
machi nery i mprovE'ments were a response t.o the economic ~rowt.h ann 
its consequences. These wi]l continuE' influencing local and central 
Rctivities. 
Thp political context is evident in the pattern of the stnte 
intervention which reflected an authoritarian pattern of 1he 
political process particularly in terms of people's involvement. ill 
the planning. Several public programmes and projects were 
implementE'd without the participation of those people most 
concerned. However, land market behavior has been the dominant 
influence on the pattern of land development because a free market 
economy was adopted by the government. 
The social context, is particularly evident in the notion of 
control. Its basic concepts stem from two sources. The first source 
arrives from the religious principals which are a dominant influf'ncf' 
on the behavior of people. The effects of this influence are felt 
particularly in th(' institutional translation of religious precept 
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as for example in the court system and the appeal grievance board. 
This phenomenon is evident in the squatter and public land 
infringement problem. The second source comes through the government 
laws and regulations which have three levels of strength. The 
Decrees of the King and of the Council of Minister, the Ministerial 
Regulations and Statutes, and the Local Regulations and Directions. 
This source does not have the power and credibility of the former. 
In principle it is supposed to be based on precept, but in practice 
regulati ons may well be in conflict with religious and in these 
circumstances people tend to support religion 
authority, particularly when, as in the 
development, it is in their self-interest to do 
against government 
case of squntter 
so. 
Lastly, the psycho-cultural context which in addition to the abovE' 
contextual factors influenced directly the planninl5 process and 
accordingly the physical outcomes. The planning process particularly 
in the p];m making or its content influenced considerably by the 
economic structurp, and thp religious principals. In addition, the 
implementation procpss was influenced to some extent by th0 
fluctuation in the national revenue and accordingly the annual 
financial flow thAt supports public projects. Moreover, in the 
Mpdina case hecause of the city's religious signifiCAnce nnd 
Ilccoraingly its importance to the Islamic World, the administrat i"f' 
capRcity that concprns the city's development is strengthened hy thr 
invoJvempnt of the Cpntral Government directly in the local 
operation and activities. 
Furthermore, the way in which the planning process is perceived 
particularly, hy those people who undertook squatter development and 
pub I jc I and infringements, as a val id and means to protect hoth 
individual interests was probahly one of the main factors 
influencing the physical olltcomes. Similarly, the perception of 
officials in the government agencies is based on their scant 
knOldedge of the planning process and the MDP. As a result, tllC'Y 
neithf'T' knpl<' or cared about the MDP proposals, which in Illr'n 
n'sulteo in some> projects never going through the control systf'In 
within the pJanning process at all. ~oreover, the negative attitude 
of the officials in the municipality and the HCMP toward the MDP, 
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led to the Plan having little or no influence in terms of directinq 
day to day activities or in improving the quality of the government 
short-term actions concerning development projects in Medina. 
9.2.5 The feed back influence of the 
physical outcomes produced: 
Although this element was not included wi thin the focus of the 
present study, it can be argued according to observations from the 
cases, the resulting physical outcomes do have an influence upon the 
other elements of the model. Examples include the impact on the land 
market of public projects such as the Second or Third Ring Road, or 
the Prophet's Mosque, whose enlargement increased the vitality of 
the area and consequently land values. Furthermore, the physical 
outcomes influenced to gome extent the extent to which central and 
locfll 81lth0rities kept to the agreed frameworks or not. Thus the 
Water AlltllOri ty' s decisions regardir:g the water neb'ork plan changf'd 
as a rpslIlt of inconsistpnt action from the municipality and thp 
Road ni rectorate as thp Wat er t\'dwork Ii nps fol low j n great ('xt('nt 
the road ann street routes. 
The samf' phenompnon 
central government, 
activities. 
"'as apparent re~arding thp b(>hllvior of thp 
the private sector and the planning process 
In sum, it can be argued thllt the physical outcomes in Medinn lnnd 
development has been and being influenced in great denl with 
mechanisms of the planning process itself, the involvement and role 
of public and private sectors in the planning process, the 
interaction between them from one side and between them and the land 
market from another side, and lastly the context that the hole 
phenomena h8~ bepn and being occurred and operated within. 
9.3 The macro and micro concept in studying the 
urban plans implementation: 
As we have sepn this study was involved case studies at both mnrro 
and micro levels. we saw that there was a relationship betwppn 
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characteristics of each level even is each level has its own 
distinctive features. However, the micro-level of analysis approved 
the usefulness of its analysis in supporting the macro explanations, 
in addition to generating another explanation which cannot observed 
except in the micro-level.Figure(9.2) clarifies this argument. 
The macro-cases and level of analysis: 
This unit of analysis involves the components of the urban plan. 
Firstly the macro-level represented by the long term general 
programmes such as the phasing programme,the land use structure and 
the traffic network which were selected for the purpose of the 
present study. These three programmes were apparently useful in 
observing the phenomenon of urban plan implementation takin~ into 
account the generality and comprehensiveness of the Plan in respect 
to the size of physical area and land usps it covers. The time scalp 
which is used as a long range one The three selected programmes did 
have ,os examples of general and long range programmes,the validity 
t() veri fy anrl gellerate theori eH that cannot he anal yzed except in 
this levp1 which WI" consider it as a macro level of Ilnalysis. Tn 
fact,H \w:1S clpar tlIat the phasing programme ,",'as useful in observing' 
the degree of conformity of different urban developments incllldinq 
the deve]opmel~t of the essential utilities in the city as a whole 
Rnd accordingl~' examining the factors that were associated ,,·ith tIJ(> 
pnttern of thl"' produced ph~'si c.'!] outcomes at the same Ip,"el . The 
same is trup for, the general land use structure and th(> trnffic 
network. All the three programmes,in fact,do have their o~n 
properties and characteristics which are associated with the city's 
needs as a whole. For example,the economic efficiency in developing 
thf' essent.hl uti Ii ties and their usefulness in directing urban 
growth and development, and the efficiency of the legal tools in 
faci I itating the implementation of the general strategies proposed 
by the Plan for the city needs and requirements as a whole,such as 
the strategy of the city's physical form and the strategy of the 
city's vehicle movements and circulation,in addition to the genprnl 
hierRrchical allocation of the various land uses overall the city. 
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The relationship between the macro and micro level of 
analysis in studying urban plan implementation 
2R7 
The three macro cases were apparentl y helpful in observing and 
discovering the mechanism that may explain why the MDP was 
implemented as it was done. They were useful in observing the land 
market,discovering the main actors involved in the planning procrRS 
in general term( i.e. in making the MDP, implementing and reviewing 
and monitoring the MDP performance) ,and examining the relationship 
between these elements from one side and their association and 
influence upon the physical outcomes from other side.Figure 9.2 
clarifies that this level has its own properties which can be 
~ighlighted here ,based on the findings of the present study providr 
to some extent wider insight about the implementation of urban plans 
in Saudi Arabia, at the level of the city as a whole. 
The micro-cases and level of analysis: 
At thi.s level the present study focused on specific projects,which 
were implemented and are being implemented by the Municipality. 
However it can be pointed out that these projects can represent all 
projects of this level either were implemented by other public 
agencies or by the private sector,in the sense that all are elements 
in a whole composition of relationships and interactions which leari 
to the finaJ whole performance of urban plans implempntatioll 
phenomenon. 
For example,the case of M('dina Public Park (MPP) project ,hnd nn 
influence iT' some degrpe on the final whole land use structure of 
the cHy.In fnct the ~lPP site was changed severa] times and finnlly 
had a site "'hich is not in harmony with what was proposed by the 
MDP.In addition,the study of this project was useful in sllpportin~ 
the verification of the hypotheses concerned with the landownership 
pattern and process in the land market phenomenon as an element at 
the mac-ro level. Hence,this project at the same time providf'd An 
insight about another dimension relate to managerial processes 
including the adminstrative routine and hierarchical interaction and 
intersections. The same properties were discovered in the MannkhR 
Tunnel('fT) and Medina Main Entrances(MME) projects. From MT nnri 
?tfME;another dimension ,regarding the implementation procPss,werp 
obsprved and highlighted,such as the technical difficulties,du(' to 
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lack of information,skill and experience and complexity of the 
projects' objectives.These properties, in fact,cannot be observed 
except at this level of analysis.This level of analysis as shown in 
figure 9.2,infJuence the whole performance of urban plan 
implementation. For example the delay in implementing and complptinR 
the MT will definitely affect on the whole performance of the 
traffic network particularly inside the Central Area,which in turn, 
willinfluence the performance of the other general elements of the 
MDP,such as the land use structure. 
At this level of analysis the intpracUon between public agenci<'s 
and private sectors can be envistigated and ,namely the involvement 
of prieyate companies in the process of designf'd, implementRtion as 
was ohsprved in the case of MT and M~fE,where t.he privat.e agencips 
were the principal actors in thp planning processes. 
Th0 large short term prnjects(T.STP): 
The LSTP hore inynlvps the renpwal,replanning and developmental 
prnjPcts surh as tIl€' Central Area Development Project,thp RppJnnnin~ 
of HIP SqUAtter Areas,m1Ci tlw Jmprovpment of Qllbn,Qihlntain,'liqllnt 
Rnd Sa~,pd .Ashnhadf-! Rl'P8 and the 1 ike. 
In thp prpspnt study the eRse seJected, was the Westprn HnrrnJ! 
Actinn ~rpR. The project was aiming those proposed b~ the MDP, thnt 
as a conC::f'fjupnc of rapid growth and development., thf' plllnlJillC' 
machinery fai led to ensure that ~DP's proposals for Western Harrah 
were adopted. Because of that; it "as hel pfu} in studying tIw 
specific features of the general structure of land use, such as land 
use and nensities allocations and, in addition to the hierarchy of 
the urban units and the availahility of public services and 
f aei 1 i tie s • 
Thi s case was useful in supporting the proposi tions considered at 
the macro Jevel,such as the influence of the land ownership pattern 
and procpss in the physical outcomes,and in stllrl:'in~ 111(' 
effectiveness of the planning machinery to deal ~dth the rapid 
growth and devf>lopment in the process of controlling and dirf'ctill:'; 
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the urban growth and development, particularly in dealing wi th the 
phenomenon of public land infringement. 
Moreover,this type of projects potential to be very useful in 
observing the dynamic of the managerial and adminstrative processes 
of planning,particularly,the implementation process. Specially when 
the project is considered as an individual project,which has its own 
frameworks(i.e.financial,adminstrative framework,and time table that 
draws a clear stages of implementational activities).Of this type 
is, the Central Area Development Project, which is being implemented 
recently. 
However,this type of project may considered as an intermediate level 
of analysis between the macro and the micro levels of 
analysis,although it is closer to the micro-Ievel,as it is 
essentially short term. But they can provide strong support for the 
macro level propositions,in addition to generating. 
The interaction between components of the 
urban plan content: 
The interRction here means the possible associations and reciprocal 
effects between components of the Plan either between macro-
macro, micro-micro, or macro-mi cro level s, which is one of the mnjor 
elements in figure 9.1. The argument is that physical outcomes do 
have a feedback influence on the actors involved in the planning nnd 
land development process. 
At the macro-level the association can be seen ,for example, in the 
effects of not respecting the phasing programme,. on the other 
general long term programmes,such as the land use 
structure,particularly,in implementing the landsubdivisions. 
Similarly the outcomes of the essential utilities network 
development were influenced by the pattern of urban development and 
growth,in addition to the influence of the traffic network 
developments upon them. 
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This interaction can be observed yet again at the micro-level in fI 
project, such as the Medina Main Entrances the implementati on of 
which affected the implementastion of the Second Ring 
Road,particularly at the intersection points.However,the Sllmf" 
project was affected positively in its implementation by the 
impl ementation of the Central Area project, because the ma i n 
entrances were considered as one of the major elements in the 
Central Area Development project. Another example for the 
interaction at this level,is the negative effects on the Low-income 
Housing project(LHP),which lies along the constructed stretch of the 
Intermediate Ring Road in the eastern part of Medina. By changing 
the wi dth and ronte of the Hijjrah Road which pass through t h(' 
LHP,.the whole project hRd to be redesigned. 
Furthermore, interRct i on behtpen elempnts of the Plan mny appNl r 
hetween elements Rt the mAcro-level and other elements in the micro 
]evel, wlleth(>r the elements Rre of the same or of the di ffprpnt 
typesor. For eXRmple,in the case of similar types, th(> 
lanilsuhdivision Rctivities individllall~' influenc('n th,.., 
implementation of thf' general land use structure. The same clllim ('1111 
be sRirl in rpgArd to the Medina Puhl ie Park project. The land 
subdivision ~'hich is an elempnt of the land use structure influ('[lcpri 
the implementRtion of the Third Ring RORd,which is b0long to th0 
traffic network. 
However,the process of studying thp Ilrban planR imp]empntntinn 
should cnnsidpr the previous dimensions to get more rplevant 
insight,because as shown in figure 9.2,it can be argued t.hat the 
whole performance nf the urban plan implementation is actually a 
result of studying all elementR and components or what can represent 
them,taking into account the possihle interaction and association 
hetween these elements RS mentioned above. 
CHAPTER TEN 
RECOMMENDATIONS AND FURTHER RESEARCH 
This chapter makes recommendations for urban planning practice that 
can be drawn from the case study and proposes further implementation 
of research to extend the understanding about the urban plann i ng 
plans. 
10.1 Recommendations for Urban Planning Practice in Medina: 
The information which was gathered in from the present research is 
not enough to recommend any changes or development compr('>hensively, 
regarding urban planning practice, because action of this type needs 
to be based on more theoretical construction and understanding ahollt 
the phenomenon of urh:m plann] ng, part i cul ar ly in a context Sllch as 
that of Saudi Arabia. 
However, general recommendations can be high] ighted here has0n OIl 
the primary information and the model derived from the present 
stuciy. 
These basic observations concern the MDP implementation process, nlJrI 
were apparent as weak points in the process: 
n. Firstly, thp control system, which is the powpr llvllilnblf' tn 
thp municipal ity in the implementation of the MOP. Hencf', 
thi s power has not incl uded the particular legal frampworks 
which were proposed by the MDP as a specific compatible legal 
tool and mpchanisms aimed to facilitate the MDP 
implementation. Moreover, the avai lable, lega] frampwork, as 
was made clear through the analysis of the caRP Rtuciips is 
neither integrated nor consistent, nor is it organised in a 
way that is prec i se and easy enough to be ut.i 1 i 7.ed 
effectively. If this ",as one side of the coin, the othpr 
concerns the vnl idi ty of thi s system as a means of soc i fll 
control which implies an attempt to achieve compliancp, 
coercion and commitment to societr's values and principals. 
This issue appeared through the relationship between the court 
as a repreRentative of the Islamic Sharia practice and Rystem 
of control, the municipality as a representative of the urhRn 
planning practice and a particular type and system of control 
and people who it is assumed will refer to and compl~' with 
theRe systems of control. Two phenomE'na appeared as II resu I t 
of this relationship. One was the phenomenon of land revivnl 
"Ihia" which was considered as a public land infringemE'nt 
according to thE' central governmental regulations while it was 
taken to be legal action according to the principals of the 
Sharia. In addition, the court in cases did not consider thp 
officiAl mrlpl'i by the municipality as a valid considpration in 
maJdng jts judgE'mE'nt. These h'o phenomenn rai!';e the question 
if thp validity of urban plans as official documC'nts 
involving, as for example was propoRed in the MDP, a If'~al 
framework. rAn in other words these 1 p~n] t.ool S SllCCP0rl in 
worldng as n menns of sodal control. Is land llRe plannin!S 
valin intpn'f'ntion by HI" stab' aim in the indirect llnn direct 
control of thp llSP and npvp.lopmpnt of lnnd in thp 1 ight of thp 
TslAmir Shflrla? 4lthollgh, thf' nnsIo.'pr to thpse (]llPstiollS IlPPcj" 
more field p..ncl lpgnl stlfoips, H can be arglled, based on tllp 
pr:wtirp in \1pdill:l, thnt this intf'rYf'ntion from thf' stntr 
l1PPriR 1 p.,gal sllpport nnd V1\ 1 j riat j on to pI ay an effpet j VP ro 1 e 
1'1" 1'1 sorinl control not only from one !'lource, i ,C', thl~ 
flpprm'nl by thp kin~ nr tl)(' C'Olll!ci] of "finistpr hut nlsn fr{)m 
thp inqlitlltiollR th.<1t rpprpsent th0 Islamic Slwrill, h('r':lllSP 
aHllolle;h thp formpr source of ]pgAlity doE'S inf]uPTlcP pllhlic 
arlivities anrl net.ions to somf' extent, it mny los(" a t;rf':Jt 
dp1l1 of vnl idity if it. is opposed by the rf'presentatives of 
the Shllrin in Roch,ty (i.e. the court or tllamll who Ilrp 
spf'rin]ists And scholars in ShRria',.' 
('onsPflllPJ1tJy, the first recommendation to deal with this is~m(> 
is to p.nRurp. that the urban planning control sy!';tem is not 
on l;v hased on sprtll ar concepts of legnl it y hut fll so nn t1iP 
pr;ncip.9l~ of P1P Sharia', particularly in thE' actions thnt 
involve an element of complJlsion anri intervpntion in 
individna]s rj~hts and frep.doms. For example, in Meciinn 
practj ce of urban plann ing, one of the major factors that 
influenced land values price and led to development not in 
conformity with the MDP was the land speculation by somp 
private land owners especially within the Second Ring Road anll 
the Central Area. Can the state intervene and compel them to 
develop their land or offer them on the open market? Other 
examples involve the question of whether the state has the 
right to force people to use their land and properties in 
accordance with the MDP's policies. If a landowner wants to 
develop his land and establish a factory while his land falls 
within a residential area, does the state have the right to 
compel him not to do so? 
ImproYing thf' validity of the urban planning central system 
can be achieved through a thorough study of basic le(B] 
practices Rnd principals and discllssed them col1ed.ivply nt 11 
conference involving special ists in the Sharia', nno 
practitioners in Jann development and management and in 1pqnl 
pra('tice. Thp findings should be published to rnise thp 
g(>nern 1 81·,areness of t.he i SS1IP!,;. 
The spcond sf('p is to develop the perception and raise the 
('onsriollsrJl-'ss of t.hp actors im'olvE'd in the urban planning nile! 
Jand r!f'yeJopment process, in particular the institutions thnt 
rpprpsent. t.he I 51 I1mi c Shari a ' 811Ch as the conrt s. Th is 
df'vf'Jopment of perception and consciousness may be achip\'Nl br 
estal1lishing departmellts or local courts that spedlllizr' in 
land mnnagement and development issues, particularly, those 
that concern land mmership, use, development and plannin~. 
Moreover, this raises the importance of discussing the Sharia, 
E'Rpecially in this scope, as a component of the urban plannin~ 
educational curricula. At the same time urban planning and 
land development should be a component of the educat.ional 
curricula of the Sharia. 
h. Secondly, puhlic projects, which, although they arf' consir!,'rf>rl 
as another effedive means of dirf'cting and inflUencing Ow 
activities of land development, were actually llsed in ME'dil1<l 
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in a way that did not support the MOP policies. Thi~ 
consequently raises the significance of developing and 
improving the perception, regarding the urban planning pro~p~s 
and urban plans, of the practitioners and participants in thr 
process from the governmental agencies, whether thf'Y are 
decision makers (i. e. people who involve in analyzing data ami 
consequently preparing the alternatives for the issue or 
problem) or takers (people who involve in detf'rmining and 
approving the optimum alternative). In particular, the 
municipality, despite the co-ordinating channels available, 
had little influencf' upon the df'cisions and werf' takf'rs 
regarding the land devf'lopment b~' the public authoritips. 
This raises t he quest ion about the ahility of tlw 
practitioners in the municipality to ~ommllnicat(;>, n(>~otia1(' 
and pprslllldf' ot hers to comp1 y with what was env i ~Hlgf'd h~' 111P 
MDP as well a~ their nped to raise consciousriess about the ~nr 
os pArt of A continuolls process of urban planning. 
TII(> fo 11 (IF i ng rf'c()mrnI'rJn~ f i OilS mny hp lIseful: 
1. np,pJ('prp(>~t of the ro-ordination department h~' tr:liTlin~ 
fl!l-' pmplc)ypps of this department and improvin~ tl1('il' 
knowledge !lnd percf'ption of thf' MDP, th!' plannin~ 
PI'O('P~S, lIf'gotiation And pf'rsuasion ski] Is. 
2. TrAining employees, in government 
flgencles, "'ho are involv(;>d in th(;> plan, programmp and 
pol icy mRking and implementation. training 
programmes shou ld focus on cult i vati ng thf> pprcepti on 
and consciollsnf'ss of the employees in the urhnn plll.Tls 
and particularly the Master Plan of Medina, and th .. 
m(;>chanjsm of th(;> urban planning and land deve1opmr>lJt 
processes. 
~. Tmprovement of the other public Il.!:?;endes' pll.rticipntio'l 
jll the urhan plll.ntdng process especially in th(> "1.'lstf't' 
Plan making and f'yaluation and implempntll.t.ion pro('Pss. 
This in t.llrn may raise thp importance of estllh]ishino; 11 
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4. 
co-ordination channel, other than the HCMP, for the 
technical level which is responsible for making the 
decisions for the HCMP and the HCMD. 
Programming the annual and five year budgets in a 
collective and corporate way which involves all local 
government needs and projects, and establishing a 
special committee which may be linked with the HCMP to 
take care of the budget. This committee should have 
members skilled in formulating a city development 
budgeting programme. Figure (10.1) shows the 
administrative relationship between the bodies th.t are 
involved in the urban planning process, and the position 
of both the technical co-ordinative committee (TCC) and 
city development budgeting programme committee (CDBPC). 
The mechanism works as follows: 
The mllnidpality supervises the Master Urban Plan making 
moni toring, evaluation and implementation process wi th 
participation of the technical employees of other public 
agencies through the TCC. The CDBPC within co-ordinatioll 
Idth the TCC ane! HC"fP draw-up and formulate the annual 
ane! five year budget programmes according t.o t.hp 
objectives and outlines of both the five year plnn and 
Mastpr l;rban Plan. Then the HeMP report that to the Hr~1P 
to have the final approval and legal support. 
c. Thirdly, the separation between the components of the urban 
planning process and the interference in supervising it 
between the central level and local level of .the government 
authorities. Where the MDP, in fact, was made under the 
supervision of the Department Ministry for Town Planning with 
poor co-ordination between the private company which was 
responsible for formulating the Plan at the local level and 
the municipality particularly in the ongoing dny-ta-day 
activities or urban planning process. Thus the improvempntR of 
the urban developmental projects which were supposerl to 
faciIi tate the implementation of the MDP, but because of tlIf:' 
2')6 
poor co-ordination between the authorities concerned and th(> 
lack of skills of the participants in the technical matters of 
the urban planning process, MDP pol icies were not translated 
into practice. The the monitoring and evaluation of the MDP 
implementation, was very primitive in its nature and WBS not 
effecti ve enough to keep the val idi ty of the Plan's contf'nt. 
and preserve it from becoming obsolete. In fact, the first 
attempt was a response to a problem of the squatter 
development which appeared rapidly and spread over several 
areas in Medina. It was started at the right time according 
to the MDO recommendations (in 1985 which was the beginning of 
formulating the fourth National Development Plan). The second 
evaluative action was in 1986 and was included within a 
national project which was linked with the National strntf'gy 
ann phases of spatial and physical development. The project 
was t.he Urblln Boundary Project. The third attempt t.o evaluilt(> 
t.he MDP has been undert.aken recentl~· wi thi n a project. wh ich 
aims t.o formulat.e a comprehensive physical plan for Meninn 
Administrative Region. This attempt is a consequence of th" 
national framework for 1hp. spaUal development allover the 
country (spp sec. 2.4). 
The recommpndntions herf' are inf'vitably Vf'ry general but stem from 
thp conrJmdons of the present study particularly with regard t.o thp 
dynamics of urban planning process. More 
recommendations wou1n depend on further studies and research work. 
Recently, the municipality has been supervising a project that aims 
to make a comprehensive regional physical plan. This process 
included a considerable involvement of some planners of t liP 
municipality as liaison between the private company and the 
municipality and to some extent the involvement of other officinls 
in the municipality, which in turn may qualify the participants from 
the municipality to supervise the urban planning process in thf> 
future. To bp on thE' safe sidE', esppcially because most of thf'sP 
involved in the recent plan making process are very busy in th0 dny-
to-day activities of the municipality. It may be better to have this 
private company, which is making the plan, contract with the 
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Figure 10.1: The recommended structure for communication and 
coordination process in Medina planning system. 
municipality to continue supervising the process of urban planning 
thus linking plan making acti vi ty with day-to-day acti vi ties and 
ongoing public development project construction. During this course 
of action several objectives should be achieved: 
1. The development of the control system as outlined above, which 
will improve the power of the municipality in facilitating the 
urban plan implementation. 
2. Training programmes for the officials of the municipality in 
particular, and of the other public agencies in general, who 
expect and are highly recommended to become involved in the 
urban planning process through the Tee as mentioned before. 
3. The establ ishmpnt of the Tee as a co-ordinating channel wldch 
should play the most important role in running the urban 
p] ans, prognlmmes amI projects making process and 
implementation and monitoring and evaluation of the 
performnnce of MRster and comprehensive urban plans. This 
committee aims to improve the decision taking process by 
improvjng the decision making process. 
10.2 Further Needed Research: 
Thp conrltlsions of the prpsent stud~' as a whole, as can be seen from 
the model in figure (9.1), has raised more questions libout the urban 
planning process and practice in particular about the process of thf' 
urban plan implementation, especially in the Saudi context: 
a. The va] idity of the control system of urban planning as a 
social control. It needs more understanding especially wi th 
regard to the practice of the courts, the degree of compliance 
by government agencies and the private sector, and the extent 
to which the control system has facilitated the implementation 
of urban plans. The major cities of Saudi Arabia can he 
examined as casp studies, an the comparison between thp 
practice of the urban centers and rural areas might be useful 
in regard to developing the national framework. Furthpr 
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comparative studies can be carried out between the control 
system of urban planning in Saudi Arabia and other Islamic 
countries to confirm the hypothesis concerning the Islamic 
principals as a distinguished factor in the process, and 
between the Saudi Arabia's experience and that of developed 
countries such as U.K. and U.S.A., to examine thf' 
transferabi Ii ty of experiences from developed to developing 
countries from one side and from non-muslim countries to 
muslim countries from the other side. 
b. The dynamics of the urhan planning processes which raisp t.he 
need for more insight about the dynamics of decision making, 
the role of thp municipality in influencing this decision, thr 
c. 
role of the leadership in the process. In term of achieving 
this study more elahorat.ion may he performed for the mockl 
drawn from the present study is based on the moopl s dpvploppo 
by the stuoies concerning western P'Xperiencp such 118 Rolan lInd 
Nuttall's (J97fi). Mintzhprg et aJ (1976) and Bryson and DphecCj 
(19R~). These mnop]s mi!5ht he very useful ami hdpful in 
elahorating model in present study nnd in 
orlPr;:ttionalizing thp concepts, phenomena and aSRlwj:Jti('J1s 
hph.'E'en t hf'm. 
ni fferf'llt case stl](l i f'S can he chospn for the cllrrE'n1 prnct i c(' 
pithpr in ~1edina or other Saudi cities. For example in ~lpdilla 
the rentral Are" RenPKal Project is now in the implemE'ntnt inn 
process Rnd the Western Harrah Renewal Project has heen 
approvpd for implementation. In other cities such as Riyadh, 
thp renewal project of the Governor Palace and Central Area 
RpneIOal Project pte. are very appropriate case studies to 
elaborate the understanding ahout the urban planning procpsc; 
dynamics in Sauoi Arabia. 
The influence of land market as a dominant factor that. (,1l1l 
weaken the role of the urban planning in directing and shapillt; 
the physical outcomes. Several cities could bE' chospn ill 
addition to villages and rural areas to examine the phenomelln 
in the national conte'Xt. 
Jon 
d. The role of the private firms in the urban planning process 
and in shaping the physical outcomes. This can be examined 
through the explorative studies based on the elaborated model 
and case studies might be chosen for that in (b). 
e. The absence of people's involvement and influence in the urban 
planning process. This question involves two directions. The 
first concerns what the normative direction according to the 
Islamic perspective ought to be. Does Islam encourage the 
participation of people in making and taking public decisions 
that are concerned with urban development, or not? The other 
direction is the explorative one which focuses on examining 
the world as it is. In Medina some public projects required an 
invol vement of the peopl e who 1i ve near to the site of the 
project. In addi tion the Squatter Area Replanning Project, 
also, involved to some extent the participation of the people 
concerned. Similarly, many cases could be chosen from the 
Saudi experience of urban planning in the urban and rural 
areas. 
f. Regnrding the normntive type of research, it raises tIle' 
necessity of an analysis and explanation but from the Islamic 
plont. of vieh'. In other words when a lack of conformity h,ith 
the MDP outlines is an evedient, although there are an efforts 
from the concerned machineries have spent.,the direct 
explanation can be provided by studying the world as it is,but 
further indirect explanation may be performed basing on the 
laws are prescribed and stated in Quran and Sunnah. That these 
tow sources are in fact not only sources for a practical 
religiouse commands, but also sources for a devine explanation 
and emages about the whole univers and its content (i. e. the 
dynamic and static laws and relationships within them and 
between each others. 
Several issups, rplevant to the urban planning process might. 
be investigated. For example, the role of the state and right 
to intervene in controlling and directing the peoplp's 
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activities particularly in using their properties. Can the 
state control the land values by classifying areas and 
pointing specific prices for each area similar to the 
regulations of densities and building heights? Can the state 
forbid land speculation, organise land uses etc?Then compare 
that with what actually is bieng practiced.Consequently;whllt 
does that mean according to the Islamic prospective? In other 
words,and for example is thare a law implies that if any 
muslim society deviate from what Allah{God) prescribed,then a 
failure in life occurs? 
g. The interaction between central level and local level in th(' 
implementation process raises the issue of macro and micro 
implementaUon which impl ies that the central level "must 
execute its policy so as to influence local deliven' 
organisations to behave in desired ways" (macro 
implementation) and in response to the central level actions, 
the locn 1 organ i sations have to devi se and carry out thei r 0,,'11 
internal policies (micro implementations). These concepts wer(' 
developed and clarified in more detail in Berman (1978), which 
might he very useful in studying this issue. 
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-APPENDIX A-1 
6.4.3.1 Land Subdivisioo Regulatioos 
lAnd subdivision controls were introduced to the Kingdon in 1960. 
At that time, there were no specific r~ula tions governing land 
subdivision. 'lbe basic principle at that time was that anymc who 
wanted to sell his land in lots was to seek app-oval fraD the 
llunicipal1ty, ie, the r.o.t in the case of Wadina. 'lbe t.Od judged an 
acceptable plan for the subdivision by their own criteria, because 
there were no written standards or specifications for land 
subdivision. 
lith the introduction of the Road and Building lAw in 1972, land 
subdivision controls were transformed into more specific 
requirEments for land subdivision. Olapter Eight of the law 
contains sane provisions- dealing with land subdivision regulations 
under the heading "Prepo.ration of Land for ReSidential Buildings and 
Regulations Governing Erection of Buildi~s 'nlereon". 'lbe law 
stiPulates tlBt: 
1) vacant land ..... y be subdivided into plots Cor ru;ioontial 
purposes; 
2) the owner of the land stnuld apply to the Municipali ty for the 
necessry consent. Tbis application stDuld be BCCODplnie:l by a 
subdivision plan .;,ncb stoJld be eum1.ned by tbe Town Planning 
department (the Regional Office of the JGflA before 1900, and 
the 101 after that date); 
3) the subdivision plan slDuld be caasatible with the Waster Plan 
of the city and in confol1ll1ty with the rules established 1n the 
1.:1. of fb,ds and n"i Idi",:s; 
4) If It h".,lcns th .. !. U.! Ill''', nf Uu' .",Idivl"i.oll plall II ... 
outside the Master Plan area, it soould be linked to the Master 
Plan area; and 
5) lhe v'Wller of the lalwJ suWlvisiulI shuuld nol W CUIIIJCIISaWd fur 
pulilic land allucated tv wrvice his subdivision. Such 
services include roods, parks, public open splces, aOO 
COIIIIunity facUi ties, and the area of land dedicated for these 
services must not be less than 331 of the total area of the 
sulldi vision. 
In general there are no specific regulations governi~ subdivisions, 
ie, the law entrusts the preparation or planning of the subdvision 
scheme to the lOtI, but does not deal with the conditions. and 
specifica tions to be met in the preparation of subdivision plans. 
In 1976 the iIIItA issued circular DO 5/340 to all M\Ulicipllities 
containing the rules and procedures for land slildivision, although 
in practice, the tal is re8SOnsible for specifying details of the 
layout of the subdivision and buildi~s. 'lbe sJECific r~ulations 
CNcr land subdvision fall within the folloong: 
1) SubdiviSion process. 
2) Technical conditions and standards. 
3) land dedication. 
4) Special consideration to plots and bloclls. 
5) Public utilities and ease-ents. 
Details of these sections are stated belorr. 
I) B&lbdiwla1c. Process 
1Iae Directorate of City Plannine in the "" 1s responsible for the 
...-1ac of laad subdiVision applications, _1cJI rug lR two 
StIpS: 
a) Pbaae OM! 
Prelill1Jlary land subdivision }>I'CPD6als are ~tted, usually 
1D the fora of an outl ioe or sketch plan of land uses, density, 
ctrculat10n and intecration of the site within the environs. It 
tbis preplratol"7 proposal satisfies tile Directorate of C1 ty 
PlAIID1D&. u- the Directorate issues ... outline of subd1visl.on 
~on (IIIIA. 1981). 
b) PbI.- 'ho 
App'oftl to tile prel ia1JlarJ 1Jl"'OPO&&1 _ tha t the applicant 
1Ibou1cl pronde • detailed subdivision plan. which includes land 
utilisation particulars, tile circulation sysu. and road cross 
811CtiOlll, utility ayate. des1p. land _t aPd distribution 
of plots. Tbese detailed ~ts are UleD exaawed bJ the 
Directoftte of PluDiJIC aDd. if ~ satisfy tile specifications 
of 2, 3 and • (aM be10.). tile Director'ate lssues the 
8IIbd1"ia1OD penD t. &Ad the applicant can start sellinc tile 
plots IIb::oewet be 11ltell (IIIta, 1981). 
4e) T .. :t •• ,c:u' CA .. ".' .... ",. 
1bia aection of the reculatu.. deals witb the requu_ts ailich 
_t be incorporated io the lUd subdivisiOn plan lncludtng: 
a) desired Size ot land sul\jected to subdivision; 
b) land adtablUty; 
c) illUp'ation wttb the environs; 
d) eonfiMl1t1 with laad uae and zonirc; 
e) liDkqe wlth urban nen.orlt incluctinC routs; 
C) density; 
1:) land use allocation and disJXl61tion of facility arms; and 
II) plot tine and .tnt.. plot size. 
3) Land Dedication 
rus -.:tion deals with dedication ot land Cor publ1c use 10 the 
1_01: 
a) essential services. Wbich include roads and car Jlilrlls. pl'deDS, 
opeD S}:aCea.. ... nd other public u&ea and _rvices. to be Uken 
ewer by the 101. 
b) ~lty facilities .tIi.cb lochlde. but are DOt confioed to. 
acbools. ~ltb cue facUities and alISques, resp:xlSibllity for 
cc.Btruet1Oo of wIIicb is ......s bf tile local offices coaceraed 
<see Secttoo 6.3). 
~ 
fIJ 
4) Special ConRideratiOll Vis a Vis Plots and Blocks 
'nIis ~tion covers technical urban deatcn specifications: 
a) street IICCesa each plot should front onto a stree~, and thlf 
a1ninaa drl_y width should be 5 mues. 
") Plot 11_ should be, .. tar .. poea1ble, rec~.,.ular or aquare 
and the ratio of depth to width should rlUlle trOll 1.1 to 1.3. 
e) Plot OI"ien~ tion abould take KCOUIIt 01 S\l1 a~les and ot 
preya1l1nc wind directioa. 
d) Comer plots should be eet tack adequately to provide lor .'e 
sieht lines. 
e) Double lroot .. e plots should be avoided unless made neces_ry 
by. for eDIII'le, topograpbic lea tures. 
f) Non confol'lll1nc plata (~ler tb!ln 100 aq .) lIbould be either 
Joined to adjoin1nc pl"opII"ties or dedicated to the 
IluniciPll1ty. 
C) Block design should be bastld on topocrapby. and traffic system. 
plot size aDd d1JDensio.. and accessibility to caDIIUIity 
facUities. 
b) Residential block lencth should ranee Iran 250 to 750 metres. 
i) Non-residential block lenctb should ranee fran 500 to 1000 
metres (1oIU{A, 1981) • 
5) Public Iltilities and Easement 
"!be provision of land lor ptbl1c utilities. eg, _ter, electricity 
and sewerage, should be incorporated in the subdivision plan. An 
easement of adequate dimensions (not less than 5 sri m) "IIluld be 
provldt1d wtMtre nec_ry for utilities auch .. electric! t)' or their 
extension 1n the rear, front or aide 01 the plota. Ea_nt8 for 
on-Str~t car parkinc shmld be dodlca ted wherever JA)IIsibie tor 
public Ut.!C (1M"', 1!fIU). 
1be effect 01 the above resulatione uo the Ua1~ and location of 
land aubdivision i8 rather tt.orous. The above ~tlo .. of the land 
subdhision r~ullltl0D8 ove,.,e technical and dttbllled de8tan 
aspects of the subdivision plan. but tI. Ktual loca tion and timi.,. 
of land subdiviSion '8 not dealt with. A8 far as location of land 
subdiviSion is concerned, the above controls ~lve no inMilht on the 
way till! prOJl(llled land 8Ubd1vis1on should fi t into the general 
pattern and distribution 01 land ~S. In fact tho abo.Io statute. 
ol land subd1vision ,1Ye the ** no leesl richt to OPJlO8e or r~ect 
approval of land aubd1v18ion anywhere in the city provided that, 
the loea tion of the prClpCJlled land subd1 vision is not wanted for an 
111111!diate or future project, BUICe the IIILSter plan of 1971 became 
out of dale (see SectlOD 6.4.2.3) and the revised Master Plan bas 
not been released yet, the IIWllcisaUty ha.o; the right to reject 
subdiVision only on hlnd wanted ilIInOO1ately for public Ilr (lJects. 
This apprOlch of approvl~ land subdivision with.>ut a plan tampers 
the chances of using the subdivided lanel to satisfy any future 
~blic nL~ except lor private housi~. 
The second requirEment for approval ot subdivision is tla t the 
subdivision plan must confom to the above plannl~ bye-laYlS, in 
accordance with which the .proposed subdivision plan is evaha tm by 
:he Directorate of <:1 t.y I'lannlnl:. Gi,..,,,, this Ilf)Wer hy tto., 
slOlivision rEgulations, the allY, represented by tbe Directorate of 
Ci ty Planning, _y force applicants to dedica te IDre land to public 
facUities and to meet every detail of the above regulatiollS 1n the 
subdivisioa plan. 11Iis may require slDDitt~ a IIlIIIber of proposals 
before a subdivisioa pel"Glit is granted. By this way of aski~ the 
applicants to meet the above sP3CiticatiollB in their proposals, the 
101 my delay the crant of tbe subdivision pel'lll1t, but not unduly 
because of tbe political pressures ClD the aoa not to CXJDp~icate the 
processiug ot appl1ca tions by the public. 
Furtbel'llOre, srlUltinc a subdivision pendt i8 lIIIde with no 
coasideratlon of the availability of infrastructure. As a result 
autborities c:oocerned witb the prorisl.on of iIltrastructure provide 
their services to catch up witb develqraent rather tban planninc 
&bead. Applicants for subdivision pel'lll1ts are DOt asked to prOlride 
or JaY for tbe prOlrision of services and therefore all 
responsibility tor the installation of infrastructure is fragmented 
lID .. the coocemed local brancbes of central miDistries, mich do 
DOt coordinate IUIIO~ tbemsel ves to establisb priOri ties aID~ ci ty 
areas in whieb to provide their services (see Section 6.4.2.2). 
nus _y lead to &OllIe areas being eeniced witb water supply but 
deprived of electricity or vice versa. 
However, tbe recen~ resolution ot tbe Council of Ministries (l986) 
to tan land subdivisioas between 1986-1987 is authoritative. 
Recently tbe &Of bas been autboriaed to bin landowners frOD 
subdividing their land Wltll 1988, by when the 101 hopes to set 
jirowLh boundotries to I illli L u,·Wn "ruwUI. t·ur UlCr dt:!.ail u1 the 
proposed !;rowth boundary policy is !;i.vcn in U»e last chavter. 
6.4.3.2 ZoaiDC 
£aning is a demanding and direct method of land use control, in that 
land my be allotted into various zones IICcording to a prq,osed 
USl~e ur mill.ture of usc:> lor each zone. 111erclure, ~ us.. 01 land 
within each zone is controlled and only specified uses of land are 
permitted within each zone. Since the Directive &laster Plan of 
Iiad!na has not yet been apprOlred, the zoning regula tiollS in &ladina 
are not clear. Nevertheless, the Y:lM put forward their own 
ret!ulations to control uses and heights of buildings in various 
parts of the city. In doi~ so, the ..:IIi divided &iadina into three 
major zones, the first. of which 1s the central area whieb is 
delimited by The First Ring Road. The secood zone is the area 
outside the First Ring Road and demarcated by the Second RiIlG Road. 
The third zone is the area outSide the Second 1Uq; Road (Figure 
6.5). 
Uses wi thin these three zones are controlled by the u:».I. The first 
zone is dewted exclusively to residential. pilgrimgt: residence and 
caJIIlercial act! vi ties because of its proximi ty tu Alharam (Central 
lIosque). which is the _in destinatioD for pilgrims. The second 
zone eoCOlllJaSseS m1nly residential areas, together with related 
services such as social infrastructure (school, nosqucs, hospital) 
and other government oflices. Tosether with these uses are found 
a~rjelillUI,,;d a",!us whi,~h nrlv.irullA.:d a I'.,.~ li ... · "I~(J; lht~! arlUS 
~ 
lI' 
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APPEDNIX A-2 
SELECTED STRATEGY: CCMPACT DEVELOPMENT (CULTURAL CONCEPT) 
The develo~nt and ,rowth of the city will be 
cuided bJ preconceived ,o.ls .nd objective.. The .re. boun-
ded by the Second Rin, Road will h.ve priority for develop-
.. nt and urban renewal. whereas tbe nuclll emer,in, on the 
peripherie. will ba.e tb.ir d.velop.ent controlled. 
The Concentric Develo~nt will ,ive equ.l ch.nce. 
of developmental ,rowth to all ar •••• wh.ther in the centr.l 
city or on the-perlpb.rie.. Th. basic .trate,y for the 
develo~nt of urban constItuents wIll be as followy: 
.) 
b) 
c) 
Land use. in lener.) would be ch.r.cterised 
by or,anic articulation .nd hierarchy of 
function.. The Central Area would contain 
reli,lous and commercial functions and 
HUjjaj accommod.tion. whereas the residenti.l 
areas fdr permanent population would continue 
up to non-Muslim Road. 
Central Area would be protected from over 
pre.sure and coneestion throu,h plannine 
control in order to enhance its Islamic cha-
racter and environmental quality. and provide 
sufficient facilities to Hujjaj and Umra 
visitors. 
Appropriate residential densities ~uld be 
adopte4~for the city. Within the First Rin, 
Road the density would be medium to emphasize 
predominance of Al-Baram. Between First and 
Intermediate Rin, Roads the density would be 
high. whereas between Intermediate and Second 
Ring Roads it would again be medium decreas-
e) 
would ut. ... "" .. luln lh ... ". NCUI/:I,n<.lUI·lIoUU .oilY 
cOIMIunlty AhuppinR c:cntrell will all10 be estab-
lished. Distrlct .huppln, centre. will be 
linked to the InterMediate RinK Road .nd the 
Second Rine Road. 
Li,bt and .ediwa indu.trie. would be located 
on tbe peripheries of the city in order to 
Improve and diver.tfy the economiC ba.e .nd 
protect tbe city frOM .1n,le function. The 
preferred location. would be on lh. non-Muslls 
Road clo.e to non-Mu.lim worker. and techni-
elan •• who Are not allowod to .nter the main 
city. 
f) Govera.ent office. related to Hujj.j .er-
vice. would be inte,rated with the Central 
A.rea Pl.n. Other ,0YernMent offlc •• would 
be locat.d .lon, Intermedi.t. Rin, Road, 
AI-Anbariyah Road and Airport Road. 
c) 
h) 
A,ricultur.l and ereen area. within the 
seeond Rine Road shall be maintained. and 
used as open apaces and recre.tion areas in 
addition to the Metropolitan and Reeional 
Parks. 
The agricultur.l use would be developed 1n 
the north and north-west of the city and in 
the south within the urban area. The agri-
cultural areas shall be preserved and culti-
vation shall be encouraged through controls 
and incentives. 
Major road network shall be primarily of 
circul.r pattern. such as First Ring Road, 
Second Ring Road and Intermediate Ring Road. 
The radials will link these roads and distri-
bute the traffic through the loops systems, 
serving the Central "1"I~a. bllt not I-:oi 11(: 
thrnuvh it 
3.4 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES OF DEVELOPMENT STRATDlY 
The three options were discussed in a series 
of meet in,s with the .. mbers of Ri,h Com.ittee for AI-Medina 
Master Plan and the e.inent citizens in order to evaluate 
and determine tbe ,oals and objectives leadln, to the flnal 
selectlon of a strate,~ for tbe plaDninl a~d development of 
AI-Medina Metropolitan Area. These ,oals and objectlves 
bave been identified as follows: 
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
Hajj Pl1,rlaa,e: Tbe Hajj pil,rima,e should 
be ,iven bi,h priority. Tbe services.facili-
ties • .avement and acco.modation for HuJjaj 
should be provided closer to and within walkin, 
distance of Al-Har ... 
Character of AI-Medina: The specific cultural 
identity and social cbaracter of AI-Medina as 
the city of the Prophet ~obammad.(Peace be 
upon him) should be maintained. and it should 
be planned and desi,ned as a model l.la~lc city. 
Road Network: The establisbed road network. 
whether executed or in de.i,n sta,e should be 
incorporated in the Plan. The First Rin, Road 
and the Second Rin, Road are a reality. Al-
Hijra Road bas been completed. Extension of 
Abu Zarr street is under execution. The emer,-
in, circular radial road network should be 
kept intact in the Plan. 
Cultural Areas: The areas of cultural and 
historical value should be preserved. re-
developed. improved and made attractive. 
Strong linka,es between the centrp nnrt fhp~p 
e) 
f) 
c) 
h) 
Al-Haram: It abould be treated aa the pivot 
and tocus of the city and be relieved of COD-
,eation and non-conformin, uses. 
Alriculture: The baslc characterlstic of 
Al-lled1aa as an ouis amidst barren lands 
should be "iatained. and full advaataee of 
soil suitability sbould be takea to develop 
a,riculture. pastures. cardeas aad orchards. 
Econo.ic Activities: The ecoao.ic activities 
should be diverAlfied and I~jj rp.lated light. 
cotta,e and .edi .. industry should be estab-
liShed. 
Utilities and Eervicea: Utilitiea and 
services sbduld be .. de available to all 
residenta ecoaomically without discrimi-
nation. 
j) !!~Project.: Approved land .ubdivisions 
and important e.tablisb.d land u.... such a. 
hosp1tal complexea. stadium etc .• should be 
intecrated w1th the development plan proposals. 
Th. objectiv.s Cited above tncremented tbe str.te~ 
of Concentric Dev.lopment which waa later presented by "the 
Consultants and formally approved 1n the meetinc of the 
Steerinl COlllllittee on Sunday/Yonday 8-9/11/1401 11. 
The salient features of the Concentric/Compact 
Development Strategy which is based on the Cultural Concept 
J 
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APPENDIX A-a 
4.3 PLANKlt«; ASStJ(PTIONS 
The preparation or tho .a.ter Directive Plan haa 
been baaed on tbe tollowlne a.aumption.. Alterationa and 
.adltlcatlona .a, be required in"the Plan. it an, or .. n, 
ot tbe.e a.aumptlon. do not material i.e: 
AI-Medina will remain the adminiatrative 
centre ot the Emirate. 
That the Klnedo~ will continue elvine hleh 
priorlt, to the developeent of AI-Medina 
AI-Munawara economically. socially and 
culturall, durinl the Plan period. 
The city will remain act Inc a. the collection 
and di.trlbution centre tor the .ub-reeion 
e.te.din, up to Yanbu in tb •• eat. Khaiber in 
the north and Q. •• elm in the ea.t. 
The city will remain the .eat ot learnin, 
and it. I.lamic University will continue 
otterln, bleh order Isl •• ic educ.tion 
tacilitle., 
That new development .nd moderni.ation 
proce •• will not lead to radical ch.nges 
in the .ocio-cultural rabric or the society. 
religious sanctity. tranquility and environ-
mental qu.llty ot the city. 
That the .ubdivisions approved, even it not 
developed will not be vacated and would be 
con.idered as "committed projects". 
That the lar,e parcel. of laad owaed b, tbe 
.tlitar, autboritie. and other lover ... ntal 
a,encle. will not be available tor planaia, 
purpo.e. and the ext.tiD, laDd aubdlvl.loa • 
on ~ of _111tary area •• ball be iat.,rated 
within the new .a.ter Plan. 
That •• dina .. , in tutur. apeelali •• In ll,ht 
and con.~r orieated lndu.tr,. 
That the popu I at ion 0 r the city wll1 au·adl h' 
iner •••• tr~ 310,000 per.aneat lnhabttants 
In 1398 H. to 780,000 In t41~ H" 
....c 
APPENDIX A-4 
4.4 THE LAND USE PLAN 
The proposed land use plan for ~edina Metropolitan 
Area is directly co-related to the selected development stra-
tegy and its goals and objectives as analysed and determined 
in Sections 3.3.2, 3.4 and 3.5 of the toregoing Chapter 3. 
According to the selected strategy tHe hierarchy of various 
urban unitS e.,. Neighbourhoods, Communities and Districts 
is well defined and have been laid out within concentricl 
compact form of development which would ensure a coherent 
and dynamic Islamic society without implying unnecessary so-
cial and economic costs. 
4.4.1 
fell,ow8: 
Intended Purposes 
The intended purposes of the land use plan are as 
to earmark the land requirement for various 
uses up to the year 1415 H. and determine 
the Metropolitan boundary for ultimate deve-
lopment beyond 1415 H.; 
to channelize urban development into right 
direction and at right time through phasing 
in order to prompt proper utilization of land 
and discourage under utilization of land for 
~peculation purposes; 
to ensure discre~t distribution of land in 
all parts of the Metropolitan Area for various 
uses e.g. reSidential, commercial, industrial, 
agricultural, institutional, cultural and 
religious facilities; 
4.4.2 
to control population growth by using different 
density standards in different areas of the 
Metropol1 tan; 
to obvia~e,unauthorised and incompatible uses 
in order to create healthy and aesthetically 
pleasin, envlron.ent; 
98 
to achieve a desired visual form ot the city 
through zoning devices and re,ulatory controls 
regarding hei,ht of buildings and juxtaposltion-
ing of major land marks; 
to ensure successful implementation ot the 
development policies aa recommended in the 
Technical Report No.8 (Land Development Policies); 
to materialize the Islamic cultural concept in 
accordance with the Compact Development Strategy 
as recommended in the earlier sections; 
to synchronise development with the provision 
of utilities and services; 
to coordinate all the major development projects, 
whether existing or committed e.g. land sub-
division, military lands, public and private 
sponsored proJects and road networks etc. 
Major Land Uses Policies 
This section outlines the poliCies related to 
various major land uses e.g. residential,commercial.industrial, 
agricultural. educational, public utilities and facili~ies. 
recreational and natural resources and Hujj services, which 
have been tollowed in the preparation of the proposed land 
use Plan. These policiea bave beea fo~lated to subscribe 
to the IsI .. lc cultural concept and help impl~ntinc its 
ideals in pbyslcal ~ora which bas been envisaged to be a 
compact develo~nt. 
4.4.2.1 Residential Uses 
Residential .reas constitute a major and vital 
part of the urban block in view of its direct inter-relation-
ship with all other land uses. Hence any policies concerning 
their location. type, design form and magnitude must be care-
fully envisaged so that they profusely promote Islamic way 
of life and satisfy tbe aspirations and day-to-day needs of 
the citizens conveniently. The Planned Unit Development (PUD) 
wbicb relates to tbe type, deSign and layout of residnetial 
and .lso of commercial, industri.l .nd recreational uses 
should be encouraged and introduced in the Action Area Plans 
in order to achieve i-.ediate demonstration effect. This 
type of develo~nt is exempted from normal zoning. land 
subdivision regulations, density standards and building bye-
laws in order to facilitate freedom of ideas and an opportu-
nity to the designers to use his ingenuity for producing inno-
Jative and imaginative designs such as 'cluster housing:'patio 
musing' and ~eck bousing'etc. Tbe guideline policies for the 
~esidential uses are briefly stated .s follows: 
A variety of living areas .nd bousing types 
sbould be provided to .eet tbe needs of all 
inca.. groups. 
The residential are.s should be free from 
class distinction .nd soci.l segreg.tion and 
sbould represent a well knit society from 
social, econo-ic .nd culture poiDt of view in 
accordaDce with tbe priDciples 01 Isla.. 
4.4.2.2 
... ideatial de .. lo~nt at urb .. deDSities 
ebould be within planned .... r and water 
service areas aad where otber utllities can 
adequately be provided. 
Tbe Planned Unit Develop88nt (POD) concept 
whlcb relates to tbe type, design and l.yout 
of residential, caa.ercial, industrial and 
recreation.l uses to a particular Site. 
Should be encouraged. 
Higbrise - bigb density residential .re.s 
should be loc.ted close to tbe urban core and 
gradu.lly tenting down to edges of the city. 
High-rise apart.ent living sbould be dis-
couraged as mucb as possible in view of its 
social drawb.cks. 
ReSidential neigbbourboods sbould be planned 
... y fra. an1 land use .ctivity wbicb genera-
tes excessive levels of .ir or noise pollu-
tion or traffic generation. 
Co_rci.l Use 
(7 
-
Medin. b.s been a tr.ding and ca..ercial town froa time 
i....ori.ls and tbe central .re. around Har .. Masjid-e-Nabwi 
has .lways remained hub of comaercial activities. In the 
recent times it has C08e under great pressures due to signi-
ficaat increases in tbe ca..erclal activities whicb h.ve 
beea brouebt about by tbe sudden econo-ic booa and high popu-
l.tion erowth. Tbis has necessitated tbe development of new 
com.ercl.1 centres .t various levels of urban units e.g. 
Neighbourhoods, eo..unities and Districts centre 1" order to 
relieve concestion and overcrowdedness 1n the central area# 
-Without uader.iaia, or curtailia, it. role a. a 
Busiaess Di.trict. Pollowiac polic, CUidellnes 
suc,e.ted for ca..erclal devel~Dt: 
Central 
have beeD 
lbe Central Ar.a wltbin tbe First Ria, Road 
will r ... l. t •• dQai .. at activit, ,enerator 
aad .. rv ... tbe CeDtral Busine •• Dl.trtct 
(CBD) for tbe •• tropelitan .. well a. the 
.edi •• recloa. 
SIIoPPiD, centr_ whicb Iq)eCl.l1 •• In coa"D-
ieace cooa &ad .. rvic_ for _II .re •• 
ebould be Provided at tIM C~i t, aDd 
.elplIow'bood le .. ls i. order to relt._ 
COne_tioe 1. tIM Centr.l Ar_ aad hUll 
"'11, aIaoppine neecIa of tIM local iababltaau. 
co...'CI.I •• '.bl1 ..... '. abould be Provld~ 
1. COecentrated cl .. t., •• Ioa, .. Jor arterial 
atr",a. 
•• ~ ... o~ co.nercSal ..... rYlc •• ctlvltt •• 
Co.petlbl. witb ot .. , ..... partleol.rl, ,e 
..... , deun, ._u .• ..".Id bot co..i_r" 
~ .. t. off-.t, .. , ~rll'C. del,v.ry Dad 
1044& .. r&elllt' •• .-oat. ~ plaa.~ par!,-
.::'.:.rl, 11l tbe C_tral ~l •• ". !j1.~I'I"~ 
, ...... t" •• "~.t lO .~1 ",~t" "': 
.. fl ••• 
• ~: .. bot .1 ...... !& ._~ • -1 •• ~.> • ."..,., 
•• ~.. &. ,.,..,., lI'e. coe f! , " ~. e, til ... ~ l" '" •• t' 
tIID ......... ~ 
4.4.2.3 Indu.trial U •• 
KiDld~ i. CivtaC Ireat .-ph •• t. on tbe develop-
.. at of .11 kiada of industri •• aad •• peciall, 8On-oil baaed 
Indu.tri... A. for ~edina the .co~ic .ctiviti.s are .. inl, 
r.l.t.d to tb. Distribution .nd Service Induatries onl,. Th. 
incr ••• iar de.and for variou. rood. wbicb reacbe. its peak 
durinl tbe HuJJ s •• eoa aad arouad tb. ,ear h .. ~tiv.t.d 
e.t.bli.~at of .. a, iadustri •• particularl, tbo •• depead-
inl o. local product. aucb .. date. p.cki.,, b •• dicr.ft, 
"aufactarin, of c.rpet., bl.nkets .nd Yariou. buildin, .. te-
ri.l.. Th.r. ar •• lso prospect. for tb. expan.ion of wool 
i.dustry witb tbe e.tabli.~at of pastur., live.tock .ad 
far- product •. 
Tbe .xpan.ion of iadustrial activit, ia •• dlna 
r.flected la tbe .-plo,..at .tructur. which t.cr .... d fro. 
1.~ In 1971 1 to S.7S ia 19T'~ 
Tbe altin, of two ,ov.raaeatal sponsored industrial 
.re .. (coyuiq approa~t.l, 12.5 beetar_> 1& tile aoatb-.. at 
of tbe .etropol1taa ,. allOt her i.dicator to tIM CO .. ..-at '. 
polle, for tbe _ .. l~t _41 .lIp_loa of lad_trial acU-
viti •• 1a .edina. FollowS .. p1deU ... aball be ,.,..... 111 
tlw provtatoa 01 tad_trtal a,... I.. tM propoaed l.ad ... 
Ph •. 
0.1, B,III' .... -.41_ UI4 ... tr, .. w"l1 adequate 
.. reftOu.,.c facllitl ••• ~uI4 be eacour •• ed 
A prOC, .... fo, tbe _,.t ... tlC 41&loe.tlon of 
~altere4 ,~.t'l.1 ua"a. apee,all, taos • 
.. n .... te4 ,. tbe ,,,,,,,ual .... ot ... , ... -
~".~<>"'I.C .. _- .... eMU ,.loeau_ t. u" 
l&ot·u,trl.l .,. •••• It •• l ••• t ... ,Il tJl.e ....... ~.r 
I'!." ••• 11 N .,t • ...:tttd 
----------------------------
... ~ ••• ~.r p~ ... "~rt ....... . 
"': .::r~ ... l ~ ... ~ >:,"",." .. ..t; ~'='<" /y •• ~~..,ft;,~ .. ~.! , __ r , • ., 
•.•. 2 .• 
Tbe &,pe, malD!tude aud locat!on 01 any 
ladu.trial activity ahall be In conronaity 
• It_ tbe ua. &on •• aa claaairied under 
8ectloaa •• 6 aDd •• 7 of T.chnlcal a.port 
10.1 (PlaDDln, B,.-la .. ). 
la vi .. ot the exceptionally aacred and 
.. re .. Dature ot tbe Cit,. all the IDduatrial 
actlvtti.a ahall be pret.rabl, k.pt outald. 
,be Urban Block. 
Tbe taduatrlal uDlt •• bould b. acce.albl. to 
all .ad •• of traa.portatlon aDd be located 
.lthla the plann.d •••• r and .at.r aervlce 
area. and where otb.r ancillary faciliti •• 
cae al.o b. provided. 
A,rlcultural. Uae 
"rlcultural area. witbl. the UrbaD Block haa be.n 
und.r ,rea' prea.ur •• ot urba.laatloD and v.r, t ..... 11 
parcel. ot a,rlcultural land. 1D .catt.r.d tor. h.v •• urvlved 
the oD.laucb, of .. rk., tore... W.dln. M.tropolltan Ar.a .nd 
It. hint.rland 1. ca.po .. d of v.r, f.rtil. tract. ot l.nde 
and it aarlculture 1. developed It would eno~u.ly co.tr~bute 
to the natural land.cape a. well a. tb •• CODa., at the M.tro-
poli.. Followlnl polICI •• bave be.n tor.ul.ted tor the alri-
cultural activit Ie. 1n the W.dlna M.tropoI1t.n Ar •• : 
The exist In ••• rlcultural lot. within the 
UrbaD Block are too ... 11 to be .cona.lcally 
vlabl.. However, a. a .. tt.r ot policy these 
ahould be pre.erved and u.ed tor co .. unlty 
tacilitl •• and vl.ual ... nltl ••. 
New a.ricultural ar.aa ahould be earaarked 
.nd developed outlide the 'Urban Block', 
• here the soil il .uitable and water can be 
abundantly made available. 
•. 4.2.~ 
',ricul,url.t .bould be ,ive. iaceDtlve. botb 
ftnancial a. well a. t.chnlc.l for tbe dev.-
l~Dt ot n.w a,rioultural ar.a •. 
S110a, cold .tora,.a and .. rk.t c.ntr •• ahould 
be eatabllabed at .trat.,lc locatio.a and .n 
eftlol.Dt traD.portatlon .,at .. con •• ctlDI tbe •• 
pointe abould be Introduced tor aerk.tinl .nd 
dl.trlbutlo. ot tbe a,rlcultural producta. 
aecr.ational Uae 
Th.r. ia. ,r.at .carclt, ot outdoor recr.atlonal 
tacilltl •• In Medina aDd It 1. ottlclal pollC, to aak. pro-
vla10n at varioua recreational taclll\lea •.•. p.rk •. pla,-
,rouDd., publiC open apac.a. botanical •• rd •••• aport. 
a'adiu.a aDd pic. Ie apot. In the M.tropolia. The .. In con-
ald.ratlon tor tb. provlalon of auc_ tacilltl •• and .... ltl •• 
ar. a. tollo .. : 
Th. r.cr.atlonal tacilltl •• aball be d.t.r_ln.d 
and provld.d at all l.vela ot h~. eettl ... nt 
e.,. re,loDal, .. tropollta., diatrict, co..uDlt,. 
n.l.hbourhood a.d local l.vela In .ccord •• ce 
wltb tb. plannln •• tandard. alread, reca..ended 
tor tbe M.tropolla. 
Pot.ntial 11t.a bearlD, natural laDdlcapin •. 
topocraphy, wat.r t.atur •• a.d other hav!n. 
hi.torical landaark •• hall be •• lect.d and 
dov.lop.d aa r.creational r.lort •. 
a.cr.atlon r •• ort. ahould be provided .ith 
adequate cat.r!n •• car p.rkl., and .. intenance 
raelli ues and should bo cunnoct('d with llll 
efticient and econa.ical transportation system . 
...\ 
-
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4.4.2.6 Public Facilities and Services 
In order to ensure a balanee between urban growth 
and the provision of various public facilities and utilities, 
rollowin, ,uidelines shall be pursued: 
.4.2.7 
The pro\'ision of public facilities and 
services with re,ards to their type, design 
phasing and location should be used as an 
instrument to re,ulate urban growth. 
Higher priority shall be given to the exten-
sion of facilities and services to the un-
served areas wbich are already inhabited and 
wbere the lack of facilities may result in 
health hazard and environmental deterioration. 
The vacant areas within the Urban Block 
provided with the facilities and services 
should be utilized for development and gra-
dually extended to the areas where the servi-
ces shall be provided on priority basis. 
The areas related to the Hujj oriented acti-
vities shall also get higher priority for the 
provision of services and facilities. 
Transportation 
Transportation is a function of land use and its 
fficiency will largely determine the successful inter-
elationship of all other land uses which would ultimately 
nfluence the environmental standards of the MetropoliS. 
'jenee to ensure a high standard of environment the following 
'oints should be observed: 
Establish an intelrated land use/transpor-
tation structure to be ba.ed on a hierarehy 
of functional relationship between home and 
all activities outside ho~. 
Provide a public transportation system which 
would cater for the Deeds of those people who 
would not be able to own a car during the 
Plan period up to 141& H. and beyond. 
Transportation syst .. should be efficient 
enoulh to meet present as well as the future 
travel demands of the population (hleh esti-
mates) up to the year 141& H. 
Provide a practical basis for phaaine con-
struction of road networks relative to the 
needs of the expand inc community throughout 
the Plan period. 
While the new road network and parkin, areas 
should ensure safe, convenient and efficient 
circulation of vehicles and pedestrian, it 
should not bring about wholesale destruction 
and disintegration of the traditional and his-
torical urban fabric. 
The road network should be complementary to 
the IslamiC Cultural concept and the Compact/ 
Concentric form of development strategy as 
envisaged in Chapter 3. 
4.4.3 ~.ltlOD of Land Use Structure 
The proposals in tbis section are based on tbe 
policie. aDd objectives of principal land uses as outlined 
in tbe precedinl Section 4.4.2. All tbe land uses bave 
been rationalised in teras of their inter-relationsbip and 
tbeir conformity .ith tbe ideals of the Islamic Cultural 
Concpet which advocated Compact/Concentric form of physical 
deyelo~nt annulating around Baram Masjid-e-Nabvi. The 
salient features of tbe proposed land uses structure are as 
follo.s: 
Annulatine development bigbligbts Baram as 
strong centre and enSures well balanced 
trends of growth in all directions. 
Tbe Central Area and tbe areas of cultural, 
bistorical aod arcbitectural significance 
therein have been preserved and aade acces-
sible tbroucb an ingenious network of vebi-
cular as well as pedestrian routes wbile 
ensurinl safety and convenience of users. 
The area of Bar .. has been eDlareed .. nifold. 
and Bujj oriented facilities have been augmen-
ted around it 1n view of increasiDe number of 
Hujjaj every year. while enbancing overall 
enviro ... ntal qualities and Isla.ic Cbaracter 
of tbe Central Area whicb would serve as a 
erand reception area to wbole of IslamiC Umaah 
all year aloae. 
Land uses in ceDeral are characterised by 
orgaDic articulation and clear hierarcby of 
fUDctioDS. The central core of tbe city con-
tains .. inly religious and administrative 
functions, followed b~ ~rcial aad resi-
dential laad uses. The residential zones 
conti.ue. until tbe DOn-Musli. Road wbere 
it -.et. in.titutional and industrial uses 
which constitute outer.ost layer of tbe 
built up area. 
Besidential land uses show well adapted 
levels of density. Inside tbe First Ring 
Road tbere will be medium density (120 P.P.H.) 
to underline tbe predominance of Baram. 
Between tbe First and the Intermediate Ring 
Roads tbe density would be higb (150 P.P.H.) 
wbile between Intermediate and tbe Secondary 
Rinl Boads it will be mediu. aeain and would 
furtber decrease to low density (40 P.P.H.). 
eo.mercial land uses are concentrated io the 
Central Area to serve Hujjaj as well as tbe 
permaoent population of Medina. The major 
axes leadinl to tbe centre would also feature 
commercial facilities in order to coapl ... ot 
tbe Central Area and also to serve the neigh-
bourhoods. eo-ercial centres bave also been 
. provided at District. Community aod Neighbour-
bood levels to fulfil local needs of the 
citizens. 
Some (overn.enttl land uses related to tbe 
Hujjaj haYe been provided in the Central Area. 
Local covernaeot services have been provided 
alonl the .. jor streets io tbe east and south-
west of the Ioter.edi~te Ring Road while large 
areas for .. jor governmental uses have been 
earaarked alooe the non-Muslia Road in the 
nortb and in tbe north-west along Tabuk Road. 
::Y 
'" 
"cardinc the recreatioaal land uses. laree 
city park .hall be developed in tbe south of 
the Airport arouad Wadi Aqul Da. and a lAke. 
rive addltloaa1 public park. and six sports 
stadi ... have beea proposed at appropriate 
locatloa. besides ebildrea play areas and 
public opetI spac_ shall be provided at 
Mtebboarflood levels. 
lad .. trlal lasd .... will be prt.arlly con.tl-
tned of llCllt •• d _cll .. lsclutry _laly 
located eNt.t" tile Urba. Blocll. ...11 scale 
.u •• tor HCllt .laduatrl ..... ". be .. proposed 
'a t ... sort ..... t (bet .... leeoM &ad nalrd 
aia ...... ) a.d 1a tile sort .... t alo., Tabuk 
"'4, _Us larp scal .... 1_ iadutry .... 11 
... r..-erlcted to tile l .... trSa) '-tat. (365 ".) 
,. e ... II01rtIt-... t ol·AINu AU aJose .edlaa-.l.d4aII 
.,.,.. ... SeIl ......... nceatl1 .. t.lllS.bed b7 
..... t-.l ..... i... AIIot"r 1200 lllect ....... u • 
.. st to U. I~S.l bt.t ..... bNa ear-
_n" ror _ I ..... rlal Toea .., ttle .-.r ... t. 
,.. PI .. r.c .... '.Loeatl_ ot ' .... trtal 
uu •• U_tM 'a t .. lIOe-coetoratac .1"_ .ad 
Uw ........ 100:.Uo. sa u. "'l.-ted l ..... trl.l 
....... 
.'rlc.H.~' 1 ........... 11 W ~t" aN 
__ 1~ .. 'alp ..u.," 'M vn.. Rocll U tIM 
_ .. ta .... ~Il ____ H u la_rUle .M 
• ~'.r 1a •• ttle' •• ll, .~.&la'l. !illal1 "Hal. 
01 .,rlc_lt.,.l a, ... elt.,. , ... a, .... 10<. 
" .. ___ ,~_.r_" ,. or • ., ~o .... ~&ll." r(;r 
,,:Vi.~.t'!l t..,.-t!.tl ..... ,,' ... , ..... , ~'S1!'-.·. 
Table 4.1 cives tbe breakdown of existlnr land 
uses and the phased-wIs. distribution of various land uses 
up to the end of Plan period 18 1415 B. As -, be inferred 
fro. tbe tabl., whil. tber. will be an increas. of 1511 in 
population i.e. fro. 310,000 in 1398 B. to 780,000 in 1415 H. 
tbe area uader Yarious ISDd uses as referred In tbe table 
will iacreas. b1 181S i .•• fro. 9066 bectar •• to 25,485 Ha. 
durin, the .... period. 
St.llarl, tbe Plan propo... to .ak. a pb.s.-wlse 
tDcreas. 1. the urbaDls.d land area fro. 69 Sq.~. ID 
1398 B. to 128 Sq. m.a. 1. 1405 R., 163 Sq. ~. by 1410 B. 
aDd 203 8q.~. b1 1415 B. This slcatfi.s tbe f.et that tbe 
propo.ed land ... plaD eDsures bieber .patlal aDd environmen-
tal .tasdards. rollowiD, aectloas li.e a briet account of 
tb. Yarloua d •• l,D CODC.pt. and criteria ea.l.aled In respect 
of each laad us., as illustrat.d la r11.(24) . 
4.4.4 
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fI) 
Some areas .ithin the residential zones have been 
ea~marked tor Planned Unit Development (P.U.D.). The P.U.D . 
ls acknowledged as an eftectlve s,ate. of upgrading the 
ph)'sical environment of an area on cOIIIPrehenalve and compe-
ti:lve basis and serves as a trend setter. Thi. concept also 
encourages mixed development where all income groups could 
11 \'e together and form a social fabric In accordance wi th 
the ideals ot the Islamic Cultural Concept. 
Planning Bye-Ia.s and (uideline. and procedure for 
obtaining local authority'. ap~roval for a P.U.D .• cheme 
ba\'e been set out in our Technical Report No.7 (Planning Bye-
laws). This report also containa information with regard to 
various planning and design standards e.g. height of building., 
setbacks coverage and .ize of plots which vary in accordance 
with the density zone, arrangement and layout of lots. block. 
and streets, provision of public facilitie. and amenities and 
en\'ironmental standards for residential developments. 
4.4.4.2 Commercial Use 
Major commercial activities will continue concen-
trating in the area around Haram and ground floors of the 
buildings alon~ the main streets e.g. Quba Up and Down, Al-
Awaly, Airport Road, Sultana, Qurban. King Abdel Aziz. Abu 
Zarr which have already been established as commercial corri-
dors within the boundary of Intermediate Ring Road. 
However. the Plan proposes to establish new com-
mercial sub-centres at the neighbourhood levels and also 
provision of wholesale markets. collection and distribution 
centres at strategic positions in order to alleviate press-
ure on the Central Area and eliminate any possibility of con-
gestion in the Plan period. A 15 hectares site for a whole-
\ 
sale market has been.proposed near AI-Anbariya Road between 
Second Ring aoad and Wadi Aqiq in view of its easy accessibility 
and suitability tor distribution ot wholesale eoods. An-
otber 45 hectare •• ite baa been allocated on Tabuk Road 
near it. JunctioD witb noa-Mu.ll. Road which i. a fast 
motorway li.k~ne Jeddah aad Riyadb hiebwnys points. Consid-
eratioD tor tbls 10catioD i. tbe re.ervatioD ot aa adjoiaiac 
.1te for a propo.ed Railway StatioD alODe Tabuk Road wbicb 
would understaadl, ,ive boost to tbe trade activities of the 
i.ported ,oods t~ tbe LaventiDe. 
Tbe Plan aucceats efficient road network, adequate 
p.rkine area. and otber ancill.ry tacilitle. to ~e .bop-
pinc activity convenient and enjoy.ble in .11 the ca..ercial 
centres. The area under ca..ercial use bas been increa.ed 
fra. 67 bectares In 1398 H. to 130 hectares in 1415 H. 
4.4.4.3 Industrial Use 
Ia pur.uance of the objectives and policie. as 
deterMined earlier In Section 4.4.2 and in view of tbe e.tab-
lis~nt of a laree Indu.trial Zatate on Jeddab-~edina Ro.d 
ne.r Abar Ali. tbe Plan haa propo.ed only two additional 
modest ai.e lieht industrial areaa outside the urban block 
i.e. one .t Tabuk Road near the proposed Railway Station and 
the wholeaale .. rk~t and other .djoininl tbe Hujjaj Camplnl 
Site near the Airport Road - Non-Muali. Ro.d junction. 
The .. diu. industry wl11 be restricted to the 
newly establl.hed Industria) Estate on Medln.-Jedd.h Road. 
Beslde., Plan recommends th.t cottale industry for h.ndicrafts 
and souvenir. for pillri.s m.y be loc.ted in reSidential 
neighbourhood. in order to facilitate even distribution of 
job opportumitie •. 
The land .lloc.tion for industrial activities h.s 
been worked out on the basis of industri.l l.bourforce and 
sh.ll be increaaed troe 279 hectares in 1398 H. to 817 t~. 
Includlnc 356 hecta~es ot tbe Industrial .. tate on Med13a-
Jeddab Road, durlal tbe Plan period. All the Industrial 
developaeat wtll be rovera.e.t b, tbe de.i~ni.e. pla.ain, 
aad envlroa.eatal sta.dards as laid do.. la "cbalcal 
aeport Mo.1 (Pla.nlne Bye-lawn). 
4.4.4.4 BuJjaj Service. 
HujJaj serylce •• ucb as ca.pl., a.d parki.e faci-
11tle. contribute .ucb i. tbe overall envlroa.ental con41-
tions of tbi. bol, clt, dur1.e Hajj. At pr .. ent oal, parkin, 
facll1tle. for cars aDd bu ... extst alonl DOn-Musli. Road 
near tbe Univer.it, e&.pua and on tbe .1te ot old Rail .. , 
Station on Anbarlya load. These facilities are provided 
for tbe nujjaJ who ca.e tor p1llr1..,e o. ~.es or e.ra. 
The, are supposed to leave tbeir veblcles oa tbe alte aDd 
.re encouraced to ca.e to Kat .. by public or hired tranaport. 
EXiatine area approxi .. tel, 10 bectare. is not sufftcle.t to 
eater for projected de ... d durin, Plan pertod and It .1ao 
lacks neces.ary e..,1n, tacilitle. sucb as water .t.nd pip.a, 
temporar, sbelter etc. 
Tbe Plan baa located an addlt10n.l .1te for parkiDI 
facilitie. alon, AI-Hijra Road whicb co.er. an area of 1&8 El. 
and a C .. pine slte coverin, an area of approxi .. tel, 226 Ha. 
alone proposed 11n, Abdel A&l& Road near Airport Road. Otber 
small are •• of .... n.ture have been cre.ted near cultural 
.reas auch as Mlq.t Mosque, Sayed-As-Shoh.d •• Qlblatain. 
Servlce. and f.cilitie. sbould be provided .ccordlnc to bye-
laws and zoninc reculation ... ntioned in Tecbnical Report 
No.7. 
Their loc.t10n bas been deter.ined on followlnc 
criteria: 
V' 
-~ 
4.4.4.5 
They are located on major entry points into 
the city and in turn shall have direct road 
access to Haram by fast roads. 
Ensure convenient and economical access to 
all the areas of historical, cultural and 
religious significance. 
Can easily be provided with essential utili-
ties and other services. 
Recreation Areas, Parks and Sports 
There is a great dearth at public open spaces and 
recreational areas in the city despite the fact that soil 
is very tertile and water is also abundantly available. 
Several palm groves private gardens and agricultural areas 
have been used up for physical development. 
However, there are still small parcels of green 
areas within the Urban Block which are economically not via-
ble for agriculture or fruit cultivation purposes hence the 
Plan has recommended to convert them into public open spaces, 
parks, playground and public gardens in order to provide 
much needed public amenities and visual reliet to rising 
densely populated.areas. 
The Plan has also recommended to develop recrea-
tional areas around sites at historical, religious and archi-
tectural significance e.g. Seven Mosques Area, Quba Mosque 
Area, AI-Mikkat, Zul Halita, Sayyed-AI-Shohada Area (Site of 
Ohad Battle), Qiblatain Mosque. These areas are subject of 
detailed study ot Technical Report No.19 (Cultural Area Plans). 
Besides large size sites have been allocated to 
cater for camping and parking facilities for Hujjaj. The 
Plan recommends to develop these sites til "lIch a way that 
these can also serve as recreational areas during the pormal 
period. 
Similarly large tracts or land have been reserved 
as Controlled Areas for which no specific use has been deter-
mined during the Plan period. However, it 1s recommended 
to make interim u~e of tbe Controlled Area for Horse Race 
Courses, Golf Grounds, Woodland and agricultural area. 
At the urban scale level the Plan has proposed an 
hierarchy at recreation areas and open spaces as described 
below: 
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
Tot-lots: These are the smallest play areas 
for the toddlers and shall be provided within 
the walkin, distance of the reSidential clusters. 
These shall be appropriately equipped with play 
apparatus, landscaped and sitting places for 
the guardians. 
Playground.: There will be appropriate number 
of playgrounds in each neighbourhood depending 
on its size for school ,oing age children. 
These are preferably to be attached to the 
schoolS, These may also provide recreation 
for the local residents and should be properly 
landscaped and equipped. 
Neighbourhood Parks: Each Neighbourhood Unit 
shall have a centrally located park to provide 
recreational facilities for the local residents. 
Community P.&rks: One park for each Community 
has been proposed to cater for broad range 
recreation facilities. These sites vary in 
size according to the location and availability 
of suitable land. These will provide facilities 
for picnics and out-door games. 
.) 
f) 
City Parks: On tbe ~etropolitan level three 
lars_ parks have beeD proposed takiDg advaD-
tace ot tbe Datural topograpby of the laDd 
soil. and availability of water as follows: 
One is tbe lsI and formed in Wadi AI-Aqiq in 
tbe Dortb-west ot the city. This island can 
be laDdscaped nicely. creating water body and 
trees and sbrubs etc. w1th sand and gravels 
around. The park can be used for picnics. 
camping. rest and recreation. close to the 
nature. 
Another area has been proposed in the west of 
tbe clty bet .. eD Wadi Aqiq and the DOuntain. 
tskiDg adYaDtace of the natural teatures. 
The third park would be developed 1n Ain Az-
Zarqa Area takins advantage ot tbe uadercrouad 
water and existing green areas and gardens. 
A park has also beeD proposed on Jabal Sala. 
wbicb would provide good scenery as well as 
recreatioD. 
Tbese Metropolitan Parks would suffice for 
the population even beyond tbe year 1415 H. 
Recional Park: A special recreation and 
educatioaal facility bas been proposed in the 
north-east of the city around tbe seasonal 
lake for.ed by wadi Al-Uqool. Tbe area pro-
posed contaiDs a zoo. eXhibition ground,camping 
and recreatioD sites. and cbildrens' play and 
recreatioD areas. The lake may be filled in 
off-seasons tbrough tube-wells. If properly 
developed and maintained this will provide 
DOst needed recreation on the regional Ipvpl 
PlaaaiDC staDdards tor open spaces and parks etc. 
bave been prepared in detail 1n conjunction witb the Execu-
, 
t10n PlaD and Action Area Plans. 
o 
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APPENDIX IrS 
4. LAlfD-l'SE REGULATIONS (ZONISG ORDINANCE) 
4.1 TITLE 
This ordinance shall be known as ~l-Uedina Al-
Nunawara Zoning Ordinan~e. It 1S 1ntended to control land 
development In ~l-~edina ~etropolitan Area, regulate the 
locations ~nd establishment of buildings and structures. 
the land and building uses 1n conformits alth the recom-
lllendat Ions of ,:he appro\·ed physica I ,,13ns: the ~Iaster 01 rec-
tlve Plan thp [,ecutlon Plans and the Action Area PI~ns. 
-1.2 OBJECTf\'E 
-----
Tnt> n:)lect 1\"1" or thiS (Jrdln.an.:e I., !) promote 
public h~a:th ~pnpra! welfare, ~phvld thp sncla] tiPS. 
the prl~acle~ ~f the Individual and tb~ d.ellln~s In Al-
M .. dtna In ,en~~a: prevent traff,c confe~tl0~ hazards uf 
ftre. epldcelC', pollution and Industrlal *aste, secure 
t'nou,h a~r lna t:.:: .. ,~ rf'cu!:ttf' :\~d contro! p(lpulatlon 
deftSltle5 ~nd c--_n~er· ... thp. valu-: or !and .;and propert\' 
.. ) $((P! 
F~,offt • ., ..... ~!,.':~1\ .. datf! or tl'lli or:.Hn.anrl.' tht' 
to ..... ",r 1.t~1 H!c: " ... ry ~;'A:1dlnc '-!' • porttoM "f , buddt" .. 
.. r<!'<:'t~d .t~j .al·.·~ .. 'j .!~'" rOll'.p...o<~ tf) l':el(ht ,or .at .... add~d 
t() f"lr r'r ; .i;"'_"! .,ar:d ...-.~r, I .... .r .. 11:""'~ .. b, .... 1;41ft. (,lr '..I"" 
&,· .. J ..... ~t.f'lr·. ft,...· ... r~· i. ... ':- ..... dln ... t!~.\JnA • .itr.l ""I.l ! It,.. !" 
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~ 
building or land not in conformity with the reKul~tions 
of this ordinance shall be r~,arded as non-confo~inl· 
4.4 DEFlNITla.S 
Unless otherwise expressly stated the following 
words and phrases shall be construed to have the meaning 
herein indicated: 
Accessory Use: A use which is clearly inci-
dental to, customarily found in connection 
with and located on the same lot as the 
principal use to which it is related. 
Acrades: A continuous covered path on tbe 
ground floor of a structure, open to a 
street, square or other public open space 
and accessible to passage at all times. 
Bay Window: A projection on any upper floor 
enclosed by walls up to its full height. 
BuirdiDg: Any structure having a roof 
supported by columns or walls and intended 
for shelter, housing or enclosure of persons, 
animals or property. 
Building Area: The total of areas taken on 
a horizontal plane at the main grade level 
of the principal building and all accessory 
buildings exclusive of uncovered porches, 
terraces and steps. 
Building Height: The vertical distance 
measured from the main elevation of the 
finished grade line of the ground about 
the front of the building to the highest 
point of the roof. 
~~nl Line: The line parallel to the 
street 11fte at a distance therefrom equal 
to that depth of the required front yard 
and shall not exceed it' except for works 
or degree fixed by the ordinance. 
~~: The size of buildings or other struc-
tures and their relationship to each other 
and to open areas and lot lines and there-
fore includes: 
The size including height and floor area. 
The area of the lot upon which a residential 
building is located. 
The location of exterior wal18 or buildings 
or other structures in relation to lot lines. 
to other walls of the same building and the 
neighbouring buildings or structures. 
All open areas relating to buildings or 
other structures and their relationship 
thereto. 
Balcony: A projection on any upper floor 
enclosed by a parapet wall not exceeding 
1.5 meter as an onlook place. 
g&sement: A storey having part but not more 
than. one-half of its height below finished 
grade. A basement shall be counted as a 
storey for the purpose of height measurement 
or floor area measurement if the vertical 
distance between the ceiling and the average 
level of the finished grade is more than 
1.5 meter or if used for business or dwelling 
purposes. 
( 
Q!!!!!: A story havinc more than one-half 
of its helcbt below the averace flni.hed 
level of the adjoinin, ,round. A cellar 
.hall not be counted as a story for purpo" 
of helcht measurement. 
Coveral!: The area occupied by the build-
1nl includinl the acce.sorles related to the 
lot area. The balconles and the outside 
uncovered stepa are not included ln the 
meaaurement of the bulld!nl area up to 10~ 
of tbe buildlnl area. 
Cor~!r Lot: A lot which ha. at 1ea.t two 
continluous sides abutt1na upon a street for 
their full lenlth. 
Co~~~: A parcel or parcels of land 
tOIPther witb the improvements thereon, the 
uae, .aintenance and enjoyment of which are 
intended to be shared by the owners and occu-
pants of the individual buildinl units in a 
planned unit development. 
Conditional Uae. are those which require 
prior approval and revie. of the lite in 
addltion to tbe buildinl permit In implemen-
tatlon of this ordinance or other le,islatlon 
such a. tbe law of premises causlnl inconven-
ience or hazards to public health and the law 
of public places and hotels aa well a. the 
usea other than those specified in the inclu-
ded zone such as the residential u.e in a 
commercial or industrial area or a commercial 
use in residential areas. 
o.el11n' Unlt: A buildlnl or portlon 
thereof includlnl one or ~re roo. in a 
residential buildin, or in a aixed bul1d-
ln, wh1cb are arranled. de.t,.ed, ueed or 
lntended for u.e by one or aore peraon. 
livin, tOlether and malntatnln, one hou .. -
hold and whlch include. a cookinl place 
and aanitary facilities re.erved for the 
occupant. thereof. 
Family: An individual. or two or .are 
per.on. related by blood or marria,e or a 
croup not to exceed two persons not related 
by blood or marria,e occupyln, prem,s ••• nd 
ltvlnC •• a slncl. non-prOflt house te.plnl 
unit wlth slnlle culinary factllti ••. 
!~ Area The sum of the Iro •• horizontal 
areas of all the floors of a bUlldln, or 
dwe111nc unit. measured from the exterlor 
races of the exterlor wall. or fro. the center 
line of wall. separatlne dw.ll1ftl unlta. 
Floor Are. Rat 10 (F. A. R. ) The total floor 
area on a lot dlvided by the lot area(Sea F1C· 2 ) 
Finished Grade' The coapleted surface of 
the street center 11ne in front of the bUl1d-
inl as shown on official plans or desllns 
related thereto 
!!.!.l.!:!...1.! ann i n I COIMIi tt t' e High PlanDinl 
Committee for AI-Medina AI-Munawara. 
~~e Occ~pation An accessory use of a 
sCrVil'(' or professiunal character conducted 
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within & dwe11ina by tbe f&mlly re8ident8 
thereof which i8 clearly secondary and 
incidental to the use of the dwelling tor 
living purposes and does not change the 
character thereot. 
Interior Lot: A lot other than a corner lot. 
Junk Yard: A piece of land covering more 
than 20 squure meters in urea uHed for the 
aLJanlJulltn\mL. HLur:ll;c. kCl·pill~. cullccL!IIIC ur 
balling of paper. rags, scrap metals. other 
scrap or discarded materials. or for abandon-
m~nt. demolition. dtsmantl1n~.storage or 
salvagin, of automobiles or other vehicles 
or machinery or parts thereof. 
Lot: The land occupied or to be occupied 
by a building. structure. land use, or group 
of buildings together with such open spaces 
or yards as are required under this ordinance 
and. having its principal frontage upon a street. 
Lot Line: The property line bounding a lot. 
Lot Width: The width measured along the 
front lot street lines. 
Lot De~ The mean distance from the street 
line of the lot to its opposite rear line 
measured in the general direction of the side 
lines of the lot. 
Mixed-use Building: A bUilding located in a 
commercial district used partially for dwelling 
and partially for services or commercial acti-
vities. /. )) 
Hon-contor.inl Use: A buildia, etructure 
or use of land exlstln, at tbe t~ of tbls 
ordiDalce which doe. not confo~ to tbe 
re,ulatioD. of tbe district in wbicb it ,. 
Situated. 
Open SR~ Any unoccupied space open to 
the .ky oa the .... lot with a buildinl· 
~incipal Use: The .ain u.e to which the 
pr.-l ... are devoted aad tb. principal pur-
pos. for which the pr.-' •••• xl.t. 
Principal Build1n,: A buildin, In whlch ls 
conducted the .aln or prinCipal use ot the 
lot on _hieh it l. located. 
~ An area of a dwellia, unit not inclu-
din, bathroom •. clos.t., kitches and pa •• a,es. 
Rllhl of .a~ A .tr •• t.all., or other throu,h-
far. or •••• m.nt permanently establlsh.d for 
the pa •• a,. of persons or vehicle •. 
Street Line: The le,al line of de .. rcation 
between a street or road and abuttin, land. 
which is a1.0 known a. the ed,e or furtherest 
extr ... of the rl,bt-of-way. 
Use: The purpose for whlcb land or A build-
inl is arran,ed. desl,ned or intended or for 
which land or a buildiD, .. y be occupied. 
Use By Richt: U.e. per.itted without a site 
plan review or per.1t otber than build1n, per-
mit.provided the use complies with the standards 
4.5 
4.5.1 
YaEd: An open .pace 011 tbe .... lot wUII 
a HUcK_e. ulIOGoupled aM ..... atructed 
troe tbe l1"Ou.d upward except a. oelle"1 .. 
provided bereia. The ..... r ... at 01 a ,ard 
shall be tbe borizontal dista.ce between 
tbe lot liae aDd tb. buildla, lin •. 
AD'tIHISTRATICIt AHD ElCFORCEUIIT 
/jenera 1 
Th. provision. ot tbis ordinance sh.11 be a~lnl.­
tered by the Hi,h Plannln, eo..itt ... AI-Medin. Plannln, 
and Develop.ent DepartmeDt and AManat AI-Medana la .ecord-
ance with thl. ordinance. 
The erection of bulldlDI .nd eonstru~tlon. alter-
ation. rals1nl .• nlar,"'nt. use. or bUIldln,. and land-
uses shall b. In contoralty With tb. prOVISions of thiS 
ordlnance aa well as the use. pe~ltted In the respect ave 
~oae .nd the re.ulatlon •• peclfled tber.in. 
The entorc ... nt of tbe ordinance shall not super-
cede or pr.judice aft, provision. or conditions .-bodied In 
otber laws or re,ulations in tore •. 
4.5.2 Build!n, rermi U 
No work prescribed In the pr.vlous paraer.ph sh.ll 
be undertaken until a buildln, perait i. issued by the 
department concerned 1n AI-Amanat. The perait 1s issued 
according to tbe rule. and procedures stated by the build-
lne law after .akinK sure tbat 1t 1. In coapliance with the 
provislons of this ordin.nce and the full1l .. nt of proce-
dures and approval. required. 
..P 
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4.5.3 !~~!!~ation ~ildinl or Use 
The application for a building or use shall be 
submitted to the concerned department at AI-Amanat in 
compliance with the procedures defined by the building 
law and its regulations. The following are to be atta-
ched with the application: 
a) 
b) 
4.5.4 
The documents and data required by the 
building law. 
The documents and data required by this 
ordinance and which are not mentioned in 
the building law and in particular: 
The layout of the site and the surrounding 
streets,set-backs - number of floors inten-
ded to be erected, number of dwelling units, 
the area of the lot, the coverage, open space 
ratio, and floor area ratio. 
The existing and intended uses on the lot 
and the existing uses on the neighbouring lots. 
The Existing Buildi~~d Use~ 
Concerning the existing buildings,structures or 
uses,which do not comply with the provisions of this ordi-
nance, they shall be considered non-conforming buildings 
or uses and shall be subject to the provisions of the 
ordinance. 
4.5.5 Certificate of Zoning Compliance 
A certificate of zoning compliance should be 
issued before undertaking the following: 
a) 
b) 
c) 
Occupancy or use of buildings or struc-
tures which are erecte~, constructed or 
altered. 
Use of open space. 
Alteration of buildings uses. 
The department concerned in AI-Amanat will issue 
the compliance certificate after review of the site and 
making sure that the erection,construction, alteration of 
buildings or structures use or alteration of use or use 
of open space are in compliance with the provisions of 
this ordinance and other regulations in force. A copy of 
the certificate is given to the applicant and the other 
is kept in the file ot the permits. 
The applicant for building or alteratlon,on the 
completion ot the works, has to notity the department 
concerned before the occupancy of the building or the open 
space. Also the applicant for the use of open space shall 
notify the abovementioned department before the use or the 
alteration of use. 
4.5.6 Qccupancy Certificate 
The building or land shall not be occupied or 
used except nfter the issuance of the occupancy certificate 
following the final review of the building or land and at 
the request of the owner or occupant on the'onl prepared 
for this purpose. The application for this certificate 
is submitted with the building or use permit. 
The certificates shall be registered and filed in 
a special record at the department concerned at AI-Amanat. 
Copies of these certificates can be given to auy party 
Conrpr"p~ w1+h .~~ ______ •. 
:.. 
4.5.1 Fee. 
-
Tbe f ... for pe~lt. aDd certificate. aball b. 
establisbed by tbe MUDicipal Council aod d.clared 10 a 
decision b, m.lr ot AI-Medina Ar.a. 
4.5.8 ~~~nt - Ylqlation. - T!nalti •• 
It sball be uo1awtul for any p.rson to c~oce 
operation. ot an, klnd that ar. 10 violatioo of tb. t.~ 
ot this ordinance and aD, violation. shall be .ubject.d to 
the p.nalti •• pre.cribed b, tb. applicabl. 1 .... 
The i_positiOn ot .n, pun1.bDent .hall not .x .. pt 
the offend.r fro. tb. corr.ction or cl •• ranc. ot work. or 
Jse~ not contormin,. Th. cODc.rn.d authorlty undertak.s 
1111" .. nforc.ment at the expense of the of tender accord1ng 
: (I t he law. 
~.!1 9 Varianc •• 
Th. RiCh rlanninc Ca..itt .... , autbori& •• p.cific 
\~rlance. fro. such require .. n,s as lot ar.a. and width 
regulations. buildinl beilht and bulk r.,ulatlon •. oft-
street parkinl .nd loadin, .pac. requlr ... nt •. 
Th ••• varianc .... , be authorl&.d for one of the 
followlnl r.a.oo.: 
a) Fractical dlfficulti •• or constr.int. which 
pr.vent c.rr,inl out the strict letter of 
this ordinanc.. Th •• e difficultie. shall 
not only be deemed economiC. but shall be 
evaluated in t ..... of the us. of a parti-
cular parcel 01 land. 
b) 
c) 
1% '. ~ ;' ~ '. ,j, ;< ;, f! Wher. tI •• ,..·: ".,.e _ceplSOilal Or •• cr.-
orelia.,., c1rc ..... uac.. 0' pIl,.S4.l 4On-
dition. aueb .... rrown ..... b.llown •••• 
.bape or topocrapb, ot tbe propert, in-
volved. which ar. pecular to tb. parti-
cular lot or block and do not .pply to 
the di.trlct. The carr,tac out 01 the 
strict l.tt.r of the ordla.nc. will not 
live the own.r the rea.onabl. r.turn and 
the variance 1n tbt. ca.e 1 ••••• ntt.J 
to liv. him that reaeonabl. return 
Wh.r. such varl.tlon. ar. n.c •••• ry for 
the preservation 01 a substantt.' prop~rt~ 
riltht po ••• s •• d by oth.r properU •• 1 nth.' 
SUtf' district 
There are certain conditions tor crant 1 nil tht' 
varianc •• : 
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
The varianc~ ~rAnt wt11 not be inJurlous 
to public health and publiC .ecurity 
That the ,rant w111 not eau ••• n adverse 
effect upon property value. in tbe lmm~­
diate vicini\)' 
That the ,rant will not interfere with 
the r.qu1rements and recaa.end.tlons of 
the Uaster rlan. the Execution Plan and 
the Actton Area Plan. 1n AI-Medina Al-
Munawara. 
The difficulties or h.rdships bav. not 
been created by the owner or b, a prede-
ct'ssor in title 
eI, 
-J 
,.., 
e) 
4.5.10 
That the situation requiring a variance 
would be better solved through the 
issuance of a variance than through an 
amendment of the zoning ordinance or map. 
~~~ce Application 
The variance application shall be submitted on 
the prescribed forms,which would contain the required data 
and the justifications for gettlng the variance,to AI-
Medina Planning and Development Department. The department 
shall register the application and would forward it wlth 
its observations and opinion to the High Planning Committee 
within two weeks of receiving the application. 
The Committee shall make a decision within two 
weeks and in either case of approval. disapproval or con-
ditional approval. the matter would be referred to the 
Municipal Council to make a final decision on it within 
two weeks from the date of receiving it. 
-D Al-~,Iedi na Planning and Development Department 
notifies the applicant in writing with the decision of 
the ~unicipal Council regarding approved, disapproved or 
conditional approval. 
4.5.11 ~~ication for the amendment of Zoning Map 
The owner of the property may request the amend-
ment of the zoning district map, when he is aggrieved by 
the provisions of the Zoning Map. 
The application for amendment shall be submitted 
to the AI-Medina Planning and Development Department and 
shall be processed similarly according to the procedures 
adooted in the variance cases. 
4.5.12 Exceptions 
The Municipal Council at the request of AI-Medina 
Planning and Development Department may issue permits for 
exceptions fOT specific cases providing they do not inter-
fere with the general character of the district and the 
purposes of this ordinance and do not change the principal 
uses in the districts. These cases are: 
a) 
b) 
c) 
Reduction. modification or waiver of any 
of the off-street parking or off-street 
loading regulations prescribed in this 
ordinance when it is demonstrated that 
its strict implementation would unques-
tionably result in hardship to the appli-
cant. Hardship shall not only be deemed 
economic but shall be evaluated in terms 
of the use of a particular parcel of land. 
A hardship that is a result of any action 
of the applicant shall not be considered. 
In no case shall the off-street parking or 
off-street standards be reduced by more 
than 25%. 
Joint use of off-street parking areas may 
be authorized when the capacities outlined 
in this ordinance are complied with and 
whe~ a copy of an agreement between joint 
users shall be filed with the application 
for a building permit and is recorded with 
the Register of Deeds. 
In any area uses other than those prescri-
bed can be authorized when such uses are 
similar as to and of the same nature of the 
areas providing they do not interfere with 
r-hp c:::::n;rit ~nrl thr- n11rr"·"\C'C,... .. : nf thi ..... "'r,l;n-,o>c" 
I.t, 
d) 
4 ~ 13 
K!thout prejudice the prescribed covera,e, 
the Bi,h eo.altt .. for Flaa.i., .. ,.&"er 
the CODC •• t of tbe MoDlct,.1 Couacl1. 
ex.-pt speclfied b10cka i. &1 and aa resi-
d.ntial districts froa the stipulated .ide 
and rear .et-backs. This exemption is to 
adopt the interior eDclosed court .y.t .. 
1n th~ desl,n of build!n,. 1n all lots con-
tained 1n tbe abov ... ntloned blocks. 
!2~!2!!inl Us •• and Bulldi nl! 
The lawlul u •• ot land or buildlnl ekiatinl at 
t1f.' L-.e or th. adoption of tbl. ordinance may continue 
lltlw ... h such u.e doe. not cODtor. to the re,ulatton. 
~~f.'~:::pd by th. ordlnaDce for tbe dlatrlct 1n which the 
~l1ct :Jnd or buildin. ts located subject to the followinG 
('ondl:lons 
A) 
b) 
c) 
The Muni~lpal Councl1 may at the request 01 
.'\I-~If'dlna Plannln. and Developalent Department 
I\S~ for turnlDI a non-conformlnl use - other 
thall :\ bulldlnl - lnto a conlorminl use w1th-
1n a p~raod of at lea.t two years. 
Any non-contormin, use of land or bul1dln, 
which haa ceased b, di.continuance or aban-
donment for a period of one year shall there-
after contor. to tbe provlslon of tbis ordlnance. 
Any non-conlor.lnl buildin, which has been 
destroyed or d.-a,ed by 11re. explosion or 
act 01 God to the extent 01 6~ or more 01 
its assessed valuation shall tberefore con-
form to the provisions 01 this ordinance on 
its reconstruction. Where more than 40S of 
d) 
e) 
f) 
I) 
h) 
J) 
the ....... d value of eN buUdSn. r ... 1IIs 
after BUCIa daa,.. ettca.tructu .... , be 
r •• tor.d to tbe ..... Dos-eoBto ... !.. ue as 
.xtsted before such da ..... 
No non-conformln, uae of a bulldtn •• a, be 
moved to any other part or parcel of land 
upon which .... was conducted at tb. t1 .. 
of the adoption of tbe ordlnance. 
No Don-contonalnc buildln, sball be repaired. 
~nlarr.d or structurally altered except to 
make lt a coatorain, bul1dln, 
A non-confor.ln, use of a bUlld!n, extstan, 
at the time ot the adoption of thas ordinance 
may be extended throu,hout the bul1dlnc pro-
vided no 8tructucal alteratlon .• xcept tho •• 
requlred by ordinance or la. are .. d. tbere-
in and provided that the prior approval of 
AI-Medina Plannin, and Dev.lo~nt Depart .. nt 
haa been obtained. 
The u •• of a non-conformlnc bUl1dln, .. y be 
chan,ed only to a u.e ot 11ke or s1.11ar 
character or to a us. confor.ln, to tbe dls-
trlct in which the property 1s located. 
The foreroia, provisions Shall a1eo apply 
to non-conformin, us •• 1n dlstrh:ta i,.reafter 
chan,ed by am"ndnlent to tllis ordinance. 
Amanat AI-Medina may after the approval of 
the Bi,h Plannln, Coa.ittee request the 
clearance of a non-confor.inc build1nc or 
u~ .. or its alteration to " t"(.nt',,,·mlnr: use 
£ 
4.5.14 
a) 
I.r-I 
b) 
in the public interest provided the means 
to transfer this use are available and the 
compensation is made if necessary. 
Concitlon.l Uses 
If the conditional use does not require a 
special permit. the application for the 
conditional use shall be submitted to Al-
Medina Planning and Development Department 
with the following data and documents: 
Site Plan on a scale not less than 1:100 
illustrating the buildings and structures 
erected on the site, open spaces, the set-
backs, the buildings and structures inten-
ded to be erected. the dimensions. the loca-
tion of abutting streets. the existing uses 
and the intended uses. 
Location of off-street parking. 
Any other data or details required by the 
Planning and Development Department. 
If the conditional use is one that requires 
a special permit in compliance with this 
ordinance and the laws and regulations 
applied in AI-Medina Metropolitan Area. 
the application for a permit is submitted 
to the department concerned in AI-Amanat 
attached with the data and documents re-
quired. Concerning the permit for Planned 
Unit Development (PUD) the following to be 
filed wjth the application: 
4.6 
The subdivision plat illustratinK the 
lots. the streets, open spaces. area of 
the unit. off-street par~ing. number of 
dwpllin~ units. Rrea of lots, area of 
all the strepts. open spaces and car 
park~. the street and open space area 
ratio. 
The intPnded use for each lot. 
Maps about utility network to be construc-
ted if public utilities are not available 
near thE' site. 
Documents establishing the open spaces are 
dpdicated for public interest in compliancp 
with the provisions of paragraph 
CLASS!FICATION QI DISTRICTS 
For the purposes of this ordinance AI-Medina 
Metropolitan Area has been divided into the following 
districts (refer to the annexed Zoning Map): 
Zone 
H 
Rl 
R2 
R3 
R4 
R5 
R6 
G 
Cl 
C2 
Description 
Haram-e-Nabawi District 
Low Density Residential District 
Low Density Residential District 
~edium Density Residential District 
High Density Residential District 
High Density Residential District 
Hjgh Density Residential District 
Governmental Offices 
Local Business District 
High Intensity Business District 
01 6.1 
C3 
C4 
WI 
~2 
S 
CUL 
HS 
PU 
A 
SP 
, 
\I 
B 
Wajor Street Business District 
Planned ShoppinC Center 
Ll,bt Industrial District 
Medium Industrial District 
Institutional District 
Cultural District 
Hujjaj Service District 
Public Utilities District 
Alricultural District 
Special Use District 
.adi District 
Yountain District 
Baqiab (C .. etr,) District 
~lnLM.p 
The boundaries of district. will be .hown on a 
ma~ calied AI-Medina Al-Nunaw.ra Zonln, N.p. ThlS m.p 
Illustrates .11 amendments thereto and all notatlons, 
references and data shown thereon •• re hereby incorporated 
Into thl$ ordin.nce and sh.ll be as mucb a part of this 
ordlnance .s if .11 were lully described herein. 
Two copies of the Zoninc Map .re prep.red. One 
is filed with the Secret.riat ot Al-~nat or the Technical 
Archive there and the second .t AI-Medin. Plannine .nd 
Development Dep.rtment, 
46.2 DistrAct Bound.tie. 
It should be observed aa much as possible that 
the district boundaries .re center lines of streets or 
rail roads 1f found, p.r.llel or perpendicul.r thereto. 
Where 11iures are ahown on tbe Zoninc Map between. street 
and a district bound.ry line they indicate that the dis-
trict boundary line run a p.r.llel to the atreet line at a 
(illaance therefrom .. qulv.lent to the number of meters 
, I,d , "." I'd 
Where a district boundary line divided a lot 
whicb was beld In sl~.le and .. parat. ow .. rebip on tbe 
effective "te of t~~. ordi...... tbe ... aad bulk re-
culatio •• applicable to tbe 1 ••• r •• tr1oted .istrict 
sball extend over tbe portion of tbe lot In tbe ~re 
restricted district a distance of DOt ~re tban 15 .. ters 
beyond tbe district boundary liae. However, In a 8itua_ 
tion in which tbe extension of tbe boundary line or the 
les. restricted district would leaye a portion 01 the 
lot less than & .. tera wide in tbe ~re restricted dis-
trict, then tbe district line aball be exte.ded to OVer 
the full width 01 the lot. 
4 7 USE ZONES 
4 7.1 ~-!!!~-e-N.baws 
a) 
b) 
Uses PermStted by Rleht 
All uses rel.ted to relilloua offer1nes 
such •• pr.ylnc area ot AI-Harae aad 
rel.ted construction •. 
Extenslon .rea of Al~Har ... 
Are. and bul1dlncs of hi.torical a',Aif'eanee 
Adm1nistrative uses rel.ted tu AI-Hara •. 
Utilities .nd services bUl1dln.a rel.ted 
to AI-H.rae. 
Office bUl1dlnaa (e.c. Police. He.ltb.Fire 
Station related to AI-Har •• ). 
Condltlonal Uses: 
ParklnK ar •••. 
....l. 
r" 
\N 
W 
1·7.2 
a) 
~!_~.~~~~~~_~~~!de~lial Di~tri~t 
UseS Permitted by Right: 
Sin~le family dwellings. 
Customary accessory uses and buildings; 
provided such uses and buildings are 
incidental to the principal use. Any 
accessory building shall be located on 
the same lot with the principal building 
and if an area not exceeding 60 square 
meters. No accessory building shall be 
constructed upon a lot until the const-
ruction of the main building has been 
actually commenced and no accessory build-
ing shall be used unless the main building 
on the lot is completed and used. Accessory 
uses included living quarters or rooms for 
domestic employees and servants of the 
resident of the principal building, garages 
and places for storing unused equipments 
and materials. 
Public recreation areas and public parks 
according to execution plans. 
b) Conditional Uses: 
Temporary buildings for uses incidental to 
construction works,such buildings shall be 
removed upon the completion of the const-
ruction work or within the period of one 
year. whichever period of time is the shortest. 
Mosques. 
Schools. educational institutions. Kinder-
~artens and nurseries. 
c) 
Private non-commercial recreation areas 
such as private, non-profit swimming pools, 
non-commercial sports,social and fine art 
clubs according to the applied relevant 
regulations. 
Public services offices such as police 
station, post/telephone and telegram offices 
and health care centers. 
Shopping center provided it is designated 
in execution plans and the area of any shops 
not exceeding 60 square meters. The uses 
permitted in the shopping center shall be 
limited to retail food stuffs, household 
utensels and appliances and light repair 
shops for the household appliances and 
equipments with an area not exceeding 30 sq. 
meters for every shop. 
Planned Unit Development, in accordance with 
the related prOVisions in this ordinance. 
Signs and name boards according to the pro-
visions of this ordinance. 
Bulk and Dimensional Requirements: 
Minimum Lot Area 750 Square Meters 
Minimum Lot Width 25 Square Meters 
Minimum Lot Depth 30 Square Meters 
Maximum Lot Coverage 50% 
Minimum Set-backs: 
Front 4 Meters 
Side 3 Meters 
Rear 5 Meters /~ 
4.7.3 
F.A.R 1 
lIiDi_ di.t.nce bet .. e. two bulldiDp 
on tbe .... lot otber tbaD .cceaaor, 
buildinls sb.ll be 3.0 .. tera or o.e-
third 01 the bilbeat buildinl which-
ever is tIIOre. 
lIaximum buildinl heiabt sb.ll be 2-storey 
provided not exceedinl 8.0 .. ter. in bei,ht. 
R2 - Low Density Residential 
a) Use. Permitted: 
b) 
All uses permitted by rl,ht and conditlonal 
uses permitted in R1 District subject to 
all the restrictions .pecifled th.reln. 
Two family dwellin,. 
Bulk and Di.ension.l Requlrements: 
MiniMum Lot Area 800 square .. ters 
Minimum Lot Width 20 .. ters 
lIinimum Lot Depth 30 lIIeters 
lIaximum Lot Covera,e ~O\ 
lIinimum Set-backS: 
Front 4 meters 
Side 3 .. ters 
Rear ~ .. ters 
F.A.R. 1.5 
Minimum distance b.w.en two buildinls on 
the same lot other than aceesaary buildinl 
shall be 3 meters or one-third of the hieh-
eat buildin,.whlchever is more. 
4.7.4 
a) 
MaXimum be1abe of buUdiDa .... U" 
ai store,s prov£4ed aoe eaceediOi 
11 .. tera 18 be1abt •. 
!!...=...~t!!u. Dt!.!!.U "aideaU!! 
Uses Pe~itted b, Riaht: 
All uses perMitted b, riaht in R2 district 
subject to all the restrictions specified 
thereln. 
Multiple tamil, dwe111a,. 
b) Cond1tlonal U.es: 
All condltional us.s permitted In R~ dlS-
trtct subject to all tbe restrictions specl-
fled theretn. 
Group houslna deve10~nt conslsttn, of a 
aroup of sinlle constructed bul1dln,s lor 
resldenttal houaln, Whicb sball include those 
ty~es of residential bousin, eust~arily 
known as ,arden apar~nts. terr.ee apart-
ments or other bouaiDa atructure of st.llar 
character of whicb each constructed bUild!n, 
thereof shall be u.ed by tbree or .are 
fam11ies. Such uses aball be pe~ttted 
provided that tbe propo.ed project la .erved 
by publiC water .yet .. or •• nitary water and 
sewer Bystem and provided there 1s compliance 
with the bulk and d1"Dtional requirements 
of sub. section (d). 
Commercial streets according to what i. 
specitled in the Master Director Plan and 
Action Area Plans which include retail fOOd 
..,.. 
.. 
c) 
~ 
establishments, household utensels and 
electrical equipments, gifts,jewellery, 
clothing,books and personal service 
establishments including barber or beauty 
shops, tailoring shops and repair shops 
for shoes. These uses should be main-
tained only in ground and first upper 
floors. 
Professional offices and clinics. 
Home occupations subject to all restric-
tions specified in this ordinance. 
Signs according to provisions of this 
ordinance. 
Off-street parking according to provisions 
of this ordinance. 
Bulk and Dimensional Requirements: 
Minimum Lot Area 
Minimum Lot Width 
Minimum Lot Depth 
Maximum Lot Coverage 
F.A.R. 
Minimum Set-backs: 
Front 
Side 
Rear 
400 square meters 
16 meters 
20 meters 
60% 
3 
3 meters 
3 meters 
5 meters 
Minimum distance between two buildings on 
the same lot other than accessory building 
shall be 3 meters or one-third of the 
heighest building whichever is more. 
Maximum height of building shall be 5 storeys 
including the ground storey provided not 
exceeding 17 meters in height. 
d) .Group Housing: 
The High Committee for·Planning shall 
approve the site which shall ensure 
the the following provisions: 
Minimum Site Area 2 Hectares 
Minimum area occupied by 
buUding 350 square meters 
Maximum site coverage 6~ 
F.A.R. 2.4 
Minimum distance between building (front 
to front) - 8 meters tor buildings one 
storey in height and increased by 1 meter 
for every storey added. 
Minimum horizontal distance between ends 
ot buildings - 4 meters for buildings one 
or two storeys in height. increased by 
1 meter for each storey added in excess 
of two storeys. 
Where end of one building is opposite the 
face or rear of another building the mini-
mum horizontal distance between them shall 
be not less than 6 meters for one or two 
storey buildings increased by one meter for 
every storey added in excess of two storeys. 
Closed Courts are not permitted. 
Minimum Set-backs: 
Front 
Side 
Rear 
10 meters 
4 meters 
12 meters 
Maximum Height shall be 4 storeys not exceed-
ing 13 meters in height. 
IP 
4.7.5 
a) 
b) 
(') 
R4 - Higb Density 
u ••• P.~ltt.d by Bi,bt: 
All u ••• pe~1tted by rllbt iD R3 di.trlct 
subJ.ct to all re.crlctloDe .peclfled tberelD. 
ConditioDal U.e.: 
All conditional u ••• permitted in R3 di.trict 
except Planned Unit Developeent and Group 
Hou.iac· 
Retail aad •• rvlc •• bop. in Iround and 
fir.t upper floor oaly. 
Clinic. and profe •• loD.l office •. 
Public facl11tle •• ucb a. (pOliCe .tatiOns. 
schoosl, .a.que.,b.alth care centor., post 
and t.lephon. offlc •• ). 
Supermarkets. 
Cate .nd r.arooe aDd aocla1,fine-art and 
cultur.l club., proyided tollowinl relev.nt 
le,1s1.tlon. 
Sl,aa aDd .dv.rti .... nt •• ccordinl to rele-
vant proyi.ion. in tbi. ordinanc •. 
ott-str.et p.rkinl accordlnl to relevant 
provisions in this ordinance. 
Bulk and Dimen.1on.l Requirements: 
Minimum Lot Are. 200 square .. ters 
Minimum Lot Width 12 meters 
Minimum Lot Depth 17 meters 
F.A.R. 3 
Maximum height shall be 3 storeys not exceed-
1nK 11 m«,tE'rs 1n hutght. 
4.7.6 
a) 
R5 - Hieh Densitl Residential 
v ••• p ... ttCed '" It •• c: 
All u.e. pen.ltted by rllftt in R3 .ubject 
to .... re.trictiOD •. 
Multiple floor. and d.el11ol., bulldiol •. 
c) Condi tional U ••• : 
All coaditional u.es 1n .3 di.trict 
subject to sa .. r.strlction •. 
Retail .nd .er~lce shops in around and 
tlr8l upper floor onl) 
Institutions tor human care In('ludin, 
hoapitals. CllDICS .•• nllarlu~5. nurslnK 
or convole.cent home. and phl1.~tbrop,c 
.nd charitable establlsh .. nt upon CO~ll­
ance witb relevant lel181allon 
Mosque •• nd rel1liou8 lnstltutlons sad 
tbeir 11braries. 
Education.l .nd SOC1Al Instltution •• 
coyernmental and priv.te prl •• ry .ad secon-
d.ry .cbools, kindereartens, nurs.ri •• , 
institutions for hilh~r ~ducatiOD, aud1torium 
and other places for ••• &abl,. librarie. and 
other cent.rs of soci.l actlviti •• upon com-
pli.nce of Telat~~ 1.e1.l.t10n .nd .fter 
permission of concerned authorit,_ 
Profession. I otf1ce. including architect •. 
engineer., arts. lawy.rs .nd real-est.te .,ents 
Bank. and financial institution •. 
Home occupation subject to provl~ion. t. 
thi~ ordinance 
J 
r" 
vJ 
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c) 
4.7.7 
a) 
b) 
Hotels. restaurants and cafes. 
Light repair shops for domestic equipments. 
Signs and advertisements subject to relevant 
restrictions specified in this ordinance. 
Off-street parking according to provisions 
of this ordinance. 
Bulk and Dimensional Requirements: 
Minimum Lot Area 600 square meters 
~f1nimum Lot Width 18 meters 
Minimum Lot Depth 25 meters 
Maximum Coverage 70~ 
F.A.R. 35 
4 meters Minimum Rear Set-backs 
Maximum height shall be 5 storeys not exceed-
ing 17 meterS in height. 
R6~~ensity Res!dential 
Uses Permitted by Right: 
All uses permitted by right in R5 subject 
to restrictions specified therein. 
Conditional Uses: 
All conditional uses permitted in R5 dis-
trict subject to restrictions specified 
therein. 
Automobile showrooms for new or used 
automobiles. 
Planned unit development. 
c) 
Signa and advertisement according to 
relevant provisions of.this ordinance. 
Off-street parking according to relevant 
provisions in this ordinance. 
Bulk and Dimensional Requirements: 
Minimum Lot Area 800 square meters 
Minimum Lot Width 25 meters 
Minimum Lot Depth 30 meters 
Maximum Coverage 60~ 
F.A.R. 3.6 
Minimum Set-backs: 
Front 4 meters 
Side 3 meters 
Rear 5 meters 
Minimum distance between two buildings on 
the same lot other than accesRory building 
shall be 4 meter or one-third of the highest 
building whichever is more. 
Maximum height shall be 6 storeys. 
Exemptions: 
Upon a decision of the' High Committee for 
Planning it may be permitted to exceed the 
specified number of storeys in this district 
up to 12 storeys provided the lot area is 
not less than 1500 square meters and floor 
area ratio not exceeding 5 and height of the 
facade of the building does not exceed one 
and half time the sum of the width of street 
it abuts and the set-back. 
/"1 
4.7.8 
a) 
b) 
G - Government Offices 
Uses Per.itt.d b, Ri.bt: 
Adminiatrativ. and gov.romental otfices 
of different kinds and specialization. 
Professional offic •• iDcluding but not 
limited to archit.cta, .ngineers, contrac-
tora, artista. printing. typing.draftinl. 
lawy.rs. accounting. grapbic arts and real 
.state ag.nts. 
Conditional Uses: 
Institutions for human care. including 
hoapital •• clinics .• anitarlums. nurslng 
or conval.sc.nt ho.e •. 
Busin.a. schools for commercial and adminis-
trativ. acienc.s. 
Publicly oWD.d buildings. and public utility 
offic.s. but excluding storage y.rds and 
d.pots. 
Banks, re.t.urant •• nd hotela. 
Ace.sory uses which rel.te to a princip.l 
use. sucb .s but not limited to • pb.rm.cy 
or optic.l shops or reataurants provided 
th.t such .ccessory use is within the build-
ing to wbicb it 1s accessory. does not have 
a direct outside entrance for customers. 
Gasoline service station provided not repair 
or maintenance of automobiles therein. 
Residential units in the upper floors only 
of bul1dln~s. 
c) 
4.7.9 
a) 
R.tail establishments in ground storey only 
wbicb provid.s ditt.r.at ~ds and food tor 
d.il, con.umption in addition to books. 
Writing .. teria1 and optical lnstruments. 
Sl,ns and .dv.rti .... nt •• ubJeet to the 
provislons of tbi. ordinance. 
Otf-street parkinl subject to the provislons 
of tbi_ ordin.nce. 
Bulk and Dimensional Require .. nts: 
Minimum Lot Area 
Minimum Lot Widtb 
Minimum Lot Depth 
Maximum Coverare 
F.A.R. 
Minimum set-backs: 
Front 
Side 
Rear 
2.000 square meter& 
30 INters 
70 meter. 
30~ 
l.~ 
l/~ of atr.et -ldth 
or 4 .. t.rs whtche\'er 
1. ,reat •• t. 
~ meter. 
1/5 of tbe lot depth 
or 5 meters whichever 
is ,r.atest. 
Maximum height sh.ll be S storeys DOt exceed-
ing 16 meters 1n beight. 
Cl - Local Busineas District 
Uses Permitted by Richt: 
Retail food establishments.wbieb .upply 
groceries. fruits, ver.tabl ..... at.dairy 
products. baked gooda.confections or similar 
commodities for consumption off the prcmis('s 
.t 
..." 
~ 
Poultary shops including slaughtering 
and cleaninl process. 
Drug and pharmacy stores. clothing, 
musical instruments,books,writing and 
typinl materials and appliances and 
gemnastic and sport equipments. 
Personal services such as barber and 
bakery shops, shoe repair shops, radio 
and T.V. repair sbops, jewellery shops, 
laundry, photograpbic studios and others. 
Professional offices such as lawyers, 
accountants, architects, engineers and 
real-estate agents. 
Public buildings such as post and telephone 
offices, libraries and similar public office 
buildings. (All the mentioned uses are 
subject to the special permits if needed, 
according to the applied legislation). 
b) Conditional Uses: 
Restaurants,cafes and other premises which 
provide food and beverages which are consumed 
in the same premises. 
Clothes dry cleaning establishments provided 
that non-flamable and odorless cleaning 
fluids or solvents are used. 
Gasoline service stations subject to res-
trictions and provisions in the concerned 
legislation. 
Residential uses in the upper storeys of 
mixed use building. 
Signs and advertisements subject to relevant 
provisions in this ordinance. 
c) 
4.7.10 
a) 
b) 
Off-street parking subject to relevant 
provisions in this ordinance. 
Bulk and DimenSional Requirements 
Minimum Lot Area 
Minimum Lot Width 
Minimum Lot Depth 
Maximum Lot Coverage 
F.A.R. 
400 square meters 
15 meters 
20 meters 
70~ 
3.5 
Minimum Rear Set-backs: 4 meters 
Maximum height shall be 5 storeys not 
exceeding 17 meters. 
C2~~ntensity BUSiness 
Uses Permitted by Right: 
All uses permitted by right in Cl district 
subject to same restrictions therein. 
Retail establishments selling household 
appliances. furnature,carpet and resemblance. 
Banks and other financial institutional 
offices. 
Offices, public buildings and public utility 
services. 
Conditional Uses: 
All conditional uses permitted in Cl dis-
trict subject to same restrictions. 
Planned shopping center and wholesale 
establishments. 
Cold-storage establishment for meats.vege-
t:lhlpc: frllitc: "nrl othpr fonde: 
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Restaurants, cafes and other premises 
whicb offer foods and beverages. 
Institutions for human care, including 
hospitals. medical clinics and convales-
cent homes. 
Automobile sbowroom for new and used 
automobiles. 
Building supply and equipment stores. 
Trades and arts business, including print-
ing,publishing, photographic reproduction 
and blue printing. 
Pet shops and poultry shops. 
Gasoline service stations and automobile 
repair shops. 
Commercial recreation facilities, provided 
that all uses will be conducted within a 
completely enclosed building and that such 
building 1s located at least 10 meters from 
any adjacent residential building. 
Automobile laundries provided there 1s 
compliance with site development requirements 
and applied legislation. 
Hotels and similar lodging facilities. 
ServiCing and repair of farm implements, 
motor vehicles and trailers provided that 
no more than two items be stored on the 
premises at one time pending repair. 
Manufacturing and proceSSing of light goods 
establishments which sell their entire out-
put at retail on the premises, provided 
that not more than two persons shall be 
employed at any time in the production or 
proc(>ssing of goods. 
c) 
4.7.11 
a) 
Veterinary hospitals and clinics. 
Second hand stores. 
Ice selling shops and stores. 
Commercial Planned Unit. 
Signs and advertisements in compliance 
with relevant provisions in this ordinance. 
Off-street parking in compliance with 
relevant provisions of this ordinance. 
Bulk and Dimensional Requirements: 
Minimum Lot Area 400 square meters 
Minimum Lot Width 15 meters 
Minimum Lot Depth 20 meters 
Maximum Lot Coverage 80% 
F.A.R. 5.6 
Minimum Rear Set-backs 4 meters 
Maximum height shall be 7 storeys not 
exceeding 24 meters. 
C3 - Major Street Busines! 
Uses Permitted by Right: 
Retail establishments selling new merchan-
dise including but not limited to gifts. curio. 
novelty, textiles, garments,sport goods and 
household effect, electrical appliances, fur-
niture and fixture. 
Offices. banks and public buildings. 
" ~ 
b) 
c) 
~ 
-
4.7.12 
a) 
conditional Uses: 
Gasoline service and repair stations for 
automobiles. 
Restaurants. cafes and casinoes. 
Hotels and similar lodging facilities. 
Ice stores. 
Automobile showroom for new and used 
automobiles. 
Signs and advertisements in compliance 
to relevant provisions in this ordinance. 
Off-street parking in compliance to rele-
vant provisions in this ordinance. 
Bulk and dimensional Requirements: 
The same bulk and dimensional requirement 
applies in the relevant area where the 
street or part of it is found. 
C4 - Planned Shopping Center: 
Permi tted Uses: 
All uses permitted by right or conditional 
uses in Cl and C2 districts subject to same 
institutions. 
restrictions. except human care 
hotels and residential uses. 
Supermarkets. 
Banks and other financial institutional offices. 
b) Site Development Requirements: 
All permitted activities and uses shall be 
conducted entirely within a permanent build-
ing. except: 
The parking of customers' and employees' 
automobiles. 
The loading and unloading of commercial 
delivery vehicles at a location which shall 
not interfere with the pedestrian walkways. 
or the customer parking faci~ties. 
Gasoline service stations provided that 
they shall be in compliance with the rele-
vant applied legislation. 
Parking Areas: 
The parking space requirements shall be 
in accordance with the conditions specified 
in this ordinance. With regard to number 
of parking places. automobile circulation 
design and vehicular access to the center 
so that pedestrian travel from an establiSh-
ment in the center to any other establish-
ment shall be possible without crossing a 
vehicular way. 
Automobile circulation design shall provide 
for access to parking areas in such a way 
that there shall be no backing up of traffic 
or difficulties or danger for customers 
provided all areas accessible to pedestrians 
or vehicles shall be illuminated. 
All areas accessible to vehicles shall be 
" . 7 13 
a) 
paved and maintained so that to provide 
a permanent,durable and dustleaa aurface 
and shall be Iraded aDd provided with 
adequate effective drainale facilities 
for surface water. 
All planned abopplnK center diatrlct.when 
located in adjacent to an reSidential or 
when adjacent to a scbool. bospital or 
other publiC institution shall be surroun-
ded by a strip of open land of 6 meters in 
width on all sides of the site abuttlnl 
such districts or d.velo~nts except the 
side abuttinl on a major street which shall 
be set-back 30 meters fro. the street r1lht-
o!-"'a)', No part of auch land lIIay be used 
for any construction. or u.e except plant 
material or structural fence or wall. 
The minimum lot area of the center shall 
be one and half hectare provided that it 
abuts a major street. 
~11 - Lilht Indust!:!.!.! 
Perm1tted Us.s (All uses are conditional)' 
The rollowin, uses are permitted provided 
such are not noxious or ofrenslve by reason 
of caustnl or emitt!nl odor,smoke,tumes, 
vapor. las dust. noise. vibration or glare 
and do not constitute a public health hazard 
by rire, explosion or otherwise. and are not 
detrimental to public health. to welfare and 
safety, Precaution. should be taken and 
safety equlpmt'IIll> ahall be used 1n order to 
prevent such h.~.rds in addition to that 
theae usea are .ubJect to prov1a10Aa ot 
other relevaat applied ~ellalat10D: 
The production, proc .. ainl.cleanlnl.t.aClai 
repair,stora,e and diatrlbutioD ot .. terials. 
loods, foodstutta and other ae.1 tlalabed or 
finished producta fro. preViously prepared 
material includlnc depots and atore. of fer-
tl11zers.wood.food.tuffs, bottled liquid case •. 
and metal C.atinl.forlery carpeater aDd t1n-
smith shops. The convertlne manutacture of 
aluminium. paper and .ritine .. teriala. 
textiles. SPinnine ... avine. manutacturlnl. 
dyeinl, clothin,. bottl1nl for bevera,es and 
date proce.sinc and back1n, are excluded. 
These permitted uses Shall be conductpd tn 
enclosed bUlldings. 
Veterinary hospital. 
Trade or industr1al scbool •. 
Public utility 1nstallations and bUlldln,. 
Contractor's establishment. 
Storace tacl11tle. lor bulldln, .. terlals. 
sand, Iravel.stone. timber and contraclors 
equipment. 
Accessory uses appart .. nt to tbe ma1n use 
01 tbe lot Such as: 
Incidental offices for Mana,ement and 
material control. 
R~staurant or cafeteria facilities for 
employees workin, on the pr .. tses. 
Care taker's reSidence if situated upon 
a portlon of the lot complying with all 
thl- rf'CIUlrements of rrs1drntial di~lrlcls. 
,J 
:t 
~ 
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b) 
Identification signs referring to prin-
cipal activities on the premises or to 
the persoD or firm performing such acti-
vities. subject to relevant provisions 
of this ordinance. 
Other uses of similar character. provi-
ded there is compliance with tbe provi-
sions of this ordinance. 
Off-street parking and loading 
a.ccordance 
ordinance. 
with the provisions 
berths in 
of this 
Bulk and Dimensional Requirements: 
Minimum Lot Area 
Minimum Lot Width 
~inimum Lot Depth 
Maximum Lot Coverage 
F.A.R. 
l\i .. nimum Set-,backs: 
Front 
Side 
Rear 
Maximum height 
2000 square meters 
30 meters 
50 meters 
50s 
1.5 
8 meters 
5 meters 
5 meters 
3 storeys. 
4.7.14 M2 - Medium Industrial 
a) 
Permitted Uses (All uses are conditional): 
The following uses are permitted provided 
such are not noxious or offensive by reasons 
of causing or emitting odos. smoke. fumes, 
vapor, gas.dust,noise.vibration or glare and 
do not constitute a public health hazard by 
fire explosion or otherwise. and are not 
detrimental to public health. welfare 
and safety. Precaution~ should be taken 
and safety equipment should be u •• d to 
prevent such hazards. In addition to that 
these uses are subject to provisions of 
other relevant applied legislation. 
Uses permitted 1n HI district subject to 
same restrictions specified thereln. 
Heating and electric power generating plants. 
Open industrial or storage usea. provided 
any activity in which materials being pro-
cessed. stored are located, tran8ported or 
treated outside a building. shall be enclosed 
by a permanent maintained fence or wall not 
lower than the subject use or storage. 
Converting manu'facturing for aluminium, 
paper, writing materials.textile.spinning 
and weaviog, manufacturing dyeing. clothing 
and bottling for beverages and dates process-
ing and packing. 
Junk yards subject to restrictions specified 
in this ordinance. 
Accessory strcutures and uses incidental 
thereto provided there is compliance with 
the provisions of this ordinance and precau-
tion and safety conditions previously mentioned. 
Off-street parking space and loading and un-
loading berths in accordance with the relevant 
provisions of this ordinance. 
Signs in compliance with the provisions of 
this ordinance. 
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b) Bulk and D1mensional Requirements: 
4.7.1~ 
Mini.u. Lot Area 
MiDi~ Lot Widtb 
MiDi~ Lot Deptb 
Maximum Lot COvera,e 
F.A.R. 
Minimum Set-backs: 
Front 
Side 
Rear 
5000 equare meters 
60 .. ters 
80 .. ters 
&04.' 
1.5 
10 meters 
5 meters 
5 meters 
Maximum bei,bt - 3 storeys. 
S - InstitutloDal 
a) Permttted Uses: 
b) 
Universlty c.-pu. includ1n, administrative 
office •• colleles aDd hi'h institutions. 
lncludin, audltoriu ... laboratories and 
libr~rie •. 
PlaY,TOunds and recreational establishments. 
Hostel bulldiD, for students and teachers 
in the campus lncludinl services build!n,. 
such as shoppiD, establishments and kinder-
gartens, provided that tbey provide service. 
only to studeDts and teachers. 
Human care institutions includtn, hospitnls. 
sani~artum aDd clinics. 
Public utility and services establishments. 
Site Requlr ... nts: 
Planned unit development system is followed 
1n accordance to bulk and dimensional require-
ments of the pr_illea for the slltit>fllction of 
4.7.16 
a) 
CUL - Cultural 
Cultural di.tricts includes bUildin,. 
and areas of bistorical and reli,lous 
silntllcance such as: 
Sayed-AI-Shohada. 
Seven Mosques. 
MasJtd-e-Qlblataln. 
Quba Mosque. 
Abar All - Ulqat Mosque. 
b) Site ReqUirements: 
4.7.17 
a) 
The area 1s subject to provls10ns of th(' 
ordlnance concern inK preservatlon of ar~3S 
of historical. cultural. rell110us and 
architectural silnifleance. 
Planned unit development system shall be 
followed in the development of the area 
which shall satisfy necessary r~ulre~nts 
for it includ1n, but not 11mlted to. 
Museums, libraries, sheds for visitors. 
parking area and stands for selling ,ifts 
to viSitors. 
HS - HujjaJ Service 
Uses Permltted (All uses are condltlonal) 
Camping slte tor HUjjaJ 
Parking sites for automobIles and tr.n~por­
tation vehicles. 
~ 
S 
b) 
~ 
lA 
4.7.18 
a) 
Gasoline filling stations. 
Services facilities such as sanitary 
facilities (bath rooms, lavatories. 
water closets etc.) and buman care 
facilities. 
Temporary movable shops for selling 
foodstuffs, providing food and beverages 
and gift shops. 
Public buildings such as. police station. 
fire station, water stand pipes, health 
office and post office. 
Site Development Requirements: 
The development of the district shall be 
according to plan of special character. 
PU - Public Utilities 
Uses permitted (all uses are conditional): 
Airport and relevant constructions. 
Electrical power station. 
Sewage Plant. 
Water Installation plant. 
Railway stations including: 
Government building such as post office. 
telephone and telegram. 
Kiosk selling news paper and similar 
items. 
First Aid Center. 
b) 
4.7.19 
a) 
b) 
4.7.20 
a) 
Site Development Requirements: 
The development of this district is a 
plan of special character. 
o - Open Space 
Uses permitted by Right: 
Public parks, playgrounds.children play-
grounds. the zoological garden. 
All accessory uses for operation and main-
tenance of this district. 
Guard places. 
Parking places. 
Conditional Uses: 
Cafeteria and restaurant providing light 
meals and gift shops in the area. 
Signs in compliance with the provisions 
of this ordinance. 
A - Agricultural 
Uses Permitted by Right: 
Different agricultural activities for the 
production 
palm fruit 
activities 
of crops and fruits, planting 
and other trees, and gardening 
in general. 
Green houses, tree nurseries and similar 
agricultural enterprises. " -'-," 
b) Conditional Uaes: 
Raisinl aDd keepin, of small aDi .. l. and 
birds sucb a. poultrJ. cattl.s. rabbits, 
.heep. loat •• cow •. bor ••• and .i.ilar 
livestock on a farm of suitable area pro-
vided tbat: 
Slau,hterin, and dresalng of livestock 
and small animal. and tor the sale. use or 
consumption bJ occupants ot the pre.ises. 
Stables and buildin,s bousina ani .. ls 
shall not be cloaer to any adjoinlnl lot 
11ne tban 30.etera. In tbe event re.lden-
tlal hou.in, ls located on adjolnln, lot •. 
then the anlmala shall be fenced so a. to 
ensure that such animals are confined from 
all adJoi_in, lots and roadways except when 
accompanied by owners or rider. 
A special permit .hall be needed lf the 
number of poultry exceeds ~ palr. or 1f the 
number of sheep aod animals exceeds four. 
Cultivatinl of honeJ 10 bee hive •. 
Accessory buildin,. and uses incidental to 
the use. permitted by ri,ht sucb aa. crop 
storea. fertilizera stores. alricultural 
machines and equipment stores. luarda and 
care-takers room and irri,ation eatablish-
ments. 
One family dwel1in, in every tarm in which 
it is permitted to raise and keep housepets 
domesticated animals. cattles and poultry 
provided that this use has a non-commercial 
manner and subject to restriction above-
m~ntioned in this Bub-section. 
C) 
Home occupation as provided in this 
ordinance aad .ubject to restrictions 
specified tberein. 
Roadside .tand •• ellia, product. ,rown 
on the farm provided tbat .pace for 
parking of customers' vehicle. i. fur-
nished otf the road rilht-ot-wa, with-
out interference in the traffic. 
Green houses and nurseries selliol at 
retail on the premlses. 
Pub11c recreation and pla"rounds. 
Ridinl stables for horses. 
Veterinary hospitals, clinics. 
Institutions for human care. mosques and 
educational and soclal institutioos upon 
compliance with the relevaat relulatl0ns. 
Public services installations, 
Public utility installations lncludinc 
water tanks, water plp~s for human consump-
tion. 
Signs and advertisements subject to provl-
Sions of this ordinance. 
Cemetries. 
Bulk and Dimensional Requirements; 
The bulk and dimensional requirements 
for the residentiul district shall be applled 
in agricultural district for resideDti_. 
buildings permitted therein. 
J 
S 
4.7.21 
SP _ Special Use (Defenc~ and National Guards) 
This district is devoted for the special use of 
Defence Ministry and the National Guards. 
~ 
..J 
4.7.22 
a) 
4.7.23 
a) 
b) 
4.7.24 
a) 
w - Wadi District 
Permitted Uses (all uses are eonditional) 
Recreational uses conducted in open space 
or temporary installations other than 
buildings and eonstruetions such as tents 
or temporary shelters. 
Reservoir, barrages, drains and other 
structures for reservoing and storing 
torrent and flood water. 
Agricultural uses in sites where this use 
is possible and permitted. 
M - Mountain 
Use8 Permitted by Right: 
Defence constructions and accessory buildings. 
Condntional Uses: 
Light constructed facilities providing 
light meals and gifts. 
Parking areas. 
B - Baqia~CemetrY2 
Permitted Uses: 
Graves. 
Fence Wall. 
Guard rooms. 
4.8 OFF-STREET PARKING 
In all district off-street parking facilities 
are provided for the parking of motor vehicles of occu-
pants, employees,guests and owners of buildings on the 
erection or extension of buildings or converting the 
existing uses. 
The location and capacities of these parking 
facilities should be subject to the following conditions: 
4.8.1 Location of Parking Space 
The location of off-street parking spaces are 
determined as follows: 
a) 
b) 
Park.ing for dwellings: .The off-street 
parking facilities required for all dwell-
ings shall be on the same lot or parcel of 
land except as provided for in this ordi-
nance or the PUD. 
Parking for other uses: The off-street 
parking facilities for all uses other than 
residential may be on any part of the same 
lot as the buildings they are intended to 
serve or on another lot which shall be with-
in 150 meters of the buildings they are in-
tended to serve and provided the approval of 
AI-Medina AI-Munawara Planning and Develop-
ment Department. 
~/ 
., .. 
c) 
d) 
4.8.2 
Collective off-street parking facilities 
may be provided for two or more buildings 
or uses,but tbe total of such collective 
off-street parking facilities sball not be 
less than tbe sum ot tbe individual uses 
computed separatelY and provided tbe appro-
val of AI-Medina Planning and Development 
Department. 
The ins-outs of off-street parks for park-
in~ ten or more vebicles should be 15 meters 
at least distant from tbe street line. 
Parki~aeacities 
In all districts for all off-street parkin, 
facill'l~~ parking spaces are determined on the basis of 
the area :-f'q~Jired for each car. Each 25 aa2 of unobstruc-
ted st~ndlni or manoeuverinl area shall be conSidered one 
parkin~ space. In any parking facilities containinl five 
or more spaces 16 m2 may be considered a parking space 
i.e. w~thln the limit of one-fiftb ot all the spaces, 
4.8.3 
a) 
b) 
General Conditi02! 
Parking areas aball be regarded to provide 
convenient accesa and proper exit. Tbe 
parking area for 4 or more cars shall be 
paved with a hard suitable material. 
l\twn units of lDeasurement determining the 
number of required parking apaces result 
In a rractional apace. any fraction to and 
includina one-half ahall be disregarded 
and fractions over one-half shall require 
onl' pa "k i ntt space, 
c) 
d) 
e) 
4.8.4 
In the case of a use not specifically 
mentioned. tbe requirement for a use 
which is mentioned and which is most 
similar to tbe use not list.ed shall 
apply, 
Parking facilities existin~ at the 
effective date of' this ordllJallc,' ~hall 
not be reduced below tho requirements 
set forth in this ordinance. 
Whenever a use is increased 1n rloor 
area, or when interior buildlng modlfl-
cations result in an increase 1n capacity 
lot' any premises use. addJ t ll'"al parkint: 
shall be provided in the proper raLIO to 
tht' Increase in use. 
Parking Space Requ1reme~~. 
The number of required otf-strc~t parking ~paces 
111 all dl,Hricts fur ever~' use shall lw pl'l)\'ldp.d in accor-
dance \11th th.~ follOWing 
Use 
One Famlly Dwelling 
Two Family Dwel11n~s 
\tu i tip 1 e ram I I y Owe 11 i nRs 
lIotels 
Hospitals aud Sanitariums 
Required Parking Space 
Not required 
Not requ I red 
One spnc-f> for each dwellin~ unit 
One SpilC't' for cilch two rooms 
plus one space for ever)' 10 
employees. 
One spal't' (01' t'llch -I beds. 
1 space for ,·v"r~' doctor (.r 
d il'£'(, t 01' "J liS 1 1'o>1':lr" for 
t."vc:ry 10 '·IIII'I .. \, ... ~. 
(/'I 
~ 
Use 
Clinics aDd Dispensaries 
Local Mosques 
Gumaa (Friday) Mosques 
Elementary Schools 
High School for Boys 
Colleges and High 
Institutes 
Playgrounds 
Libraries·. ~Iuseums. 
Post Offices 
nanks and Professional 
Offices 
~ Institutions and Public ~I Offices 
Clothes,furniture,cars 
and engines (wholesale) 
Barber Shops 
Restaurants 
Automobile Service and 
Repair Garages 
Retail Shops 
Supermarkets. self-
service food stores and 
wholesale shops other 
than mentioned above. 
Required P~rk1nc 5p~ce \ 
2 spaces for every doctor, 
1 space for every 4 employees. 
1 space for every 25 square 
meters of the total pray area. 
I space for every IS square 
meters of the total pray area. 
I space for every 3 employees. 
1 space for every 3 employees 
plus one space for every 25 
students. 
1 space for every 3 employees 
plus 1 space for every 10 stu-
dents. 
10 spaces and for football 
grounds 50 spaces. 
1 space for each 100 m2 of the 
floor area plus I space for 
every 4 employees. 
1 space for every 30 m3 of the 
floor area. 
1 space for each 20 m2 of the 
floor area. 
I space for each 20 m2 of the 
floor area. 
2 spaces for each seat. 
I space for each 20 m2 of the 
floor area. 
I space for each 20 m2 of the 
floor area. 
2 
1 space for each 50 m of the 
floor area. 
1 space for each 100 m 2 of the 
floor area. 
Use Required lIu"KTng Space 
Industrial or manufacturing I space for every 3 employees 
establishments including or 1 space for each 50 m2 
research and testing labora- of the floor area whtch is 
tories,creameries,bottling more. 
works, printing and engrav-
ing shops. 
4.8.5 Off-street Truck Loading 
Off-street truck loading berths shall be pro~ided 
as accessory to retail. wholesale. office and industria} 
buildings. 1'h(' capacity of I;uch berths dcpc-ndR on the 
nature of the activity and according to the estimation of 
the authority concerned. The following conditions have to 
be observed: 
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
Each place should be easily accessible from 
a street without interference with traffic. 
Space allocated to required ott-street load-
ing berths shall not be included in required 
off-street parking area nor shall the otf-
street loading berth be used for normal 
vehicle repair or service work. 
All required loading berths shall be on the 
same lot as the use served. but if such berths 
abut a residential district they shall be 
suitably screened or fenced from view according 
to the discretion of the concerned authority. 
No loading berth shall be located in a required 
sidr yard. If IOC':ltrd in a I'('flllirf'd rl'ar yard 
rh,' hl'l·th shall lit' upen to the sky. 
1 
" 
e) 
4.9 
Every buildlnl of ~be type de.cribed 
below whicb i. bereafter built.relocated. 
or structurally altered to tbe extent of 
more than $01 addition in floor area ahall 
provide an off-street truck loadinl berth 
1n accordance witb the followinl: 
A build1n, whose doalnant use is bandlin, 
and s.lllnl ,oods at retail shall provide 
at least one loadin, berth if it has between 
3000 to 10,000 square .. ters of floor area 
and one addltional berth for each additional 
10.000 square meters. 
~anuractur1nl. repair. wholesale truck1n& 
terminal or warehouse uses shall prov1d~ 
at least one loadln, berth if they have 
between 1.000 and 10,000 square meters in 
floor area and one additional berth for 
each additional 10,000 square .eters. 
Other buildin,s not listed above but having 
over 1000 square .eters of floor area shall 
provtde one berth. This includes offices 
and hotels. 
PLANNED UN IT DEVElOPIIENT 
4.9 1 Q!!!!' !ll~ 
In the context of this ordinance planned unit 
development means any conti,uous tract of land to be 
developed primarily for residential purposes. The area 
should not be less than 4 hectare. and must contain 
200 dwcllinK units at le •• t. 
A planned unit deyelo~at .. , be developed for 
comaercial PUrposes a. illustrated In thi. ordinance. 
The P.U.D ... , be exe.pted fro. certain proViSions of 
tbls ordinance or subdivisioD relulatlons with adherln, 
to the conditions and term. of tbe ordinance. 
4.9.2 ObJect1!!!. 
an application for a Sp.cial use permit tor planned Unlt 
The rollowlo, objectives shall be consldered in 
development: 
a) To provid~ a more desirable llvin, 
environ .. nt by pre.ervin, the natural 
character of field.,tree •. PODds.brook~ 
hills and simllar natural re~ources 
b) 
c) 
d) 
e) 
TO eocoura,. provision of open and re~r~~. 
t10nal spaces at central locations ~lthln 
reasonable distance of the residentlal 
unit. 
To encoura,e developers to use a ~re 
creative and 1aa,inatlve approach in the 
development of residential .r •••. 
To provide for more efficient and aesthetIC 
use of open are •• by allow1nl the developer 
to reduce development costs throu,h the by-
pass1ng of natural obstacles 1n the reSIden-
tial site 
To encoura,e variety in the physlcal 
development pattern of the district 
o 
....f\ 
V\ 
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4.9.3 Permit Conditions 
An application for a special use permit shall 
comply with the followinl conditions to qualify for 
consideration as a planned unit development: 
a) 
b) 
c) 
4.9.4 
The site sball be not less than 4 hectares 
in area, shall be under the control of one 
owner or a group of owners. shall contain 
not less tban 200 dwelling units and shall 
be capable of beinl planned and developed 
as one integral unit. 
The sitesball be located within the dis-
tricts of that permitted use. 
The site shall be provided with water and 
sanitary disposal system or will be provi-
ded with such utilities in the course of 
development. 
Uses that maybe Permitted 
The following uses may be permitted within a 
planned unit development: 
a) 
b) 
All uses permitted in the districts where 
the site is located. 
The establishment of a commercial center. 
c) Recreation and open spaces. 
4.9.5 Open Areas 
For each area of land gained through tbe averag-
ing or reduction of lot sizes, equal amounts of land shall 
be provided in open space. All open space, tree cover, 
recreational area shall be either set aside as common land 
for the sole benefit use and enjoyment of the present and 
future home owners within the development or may be dedi-
cated to the public as park land for the use of the general 
public. 
4.9.6 ~~ce Ownership 
The High Planning Committee in AI-Wedina AI-Munawal 
shall determine which is appropriate and recommended one 
of the following as part of its approval of a special use 
permit for a planned unit development: 
That open space land shall be legally 
conveyed from the tract owner or owners 
to a home owners association or other 
similar non-profit establishment,provided 
. . 
that suitable arrangements have been made 
for the maintenance of the land and that 
an open space easement is made to assure 
that it remain public open space. 
That open space land may be dedicated to 
the public for public park or recreational 
purposes by the tract owner or owners. 
In any case the land shall con from to the Master 
Directive Plan, the Execution Plans, and that it will be 
readily available to and desirable for public use, develop-
ment and maintenance. '\~.-
4.9.7 Group Parking 
In a planned unit d.velo~nt sroup parkiDS --, 
be permitted provided tbat eacb individual dwelliDS uDit 
has an unobstructed and irrevocable rilbt ot acce.. to 
tne respective parkinl apace provided tor tbat unit, and 
in no ca.e __ , aucb IrouP parkiDI be located at a diatance 
sreater tban 100 meter. tro. tbe unit •• erved. 
4 10 SIGN REGULATIONS 
oj 10.1 Definition 
A alan or .dv.rti .... nt .. ana any plate or fra .. -
,·ork. or fence. or place or device by whicb anytbin, is mad. 
~nown through writin,.encraviD,. lettera or illustrat10n. 
"ht"never' 
a) 
b) 
c) 
-L 10.2 
a} 
b) 
It ia affixed by itaelt or repreaented 
directly or indirectly upon a bul1dinl. 
structure or land. 
It ia meant to draw attention. 
It is visible trom any public way. 
General Conditiona 
It is.prohibited to make adverti.in, si,ns 
which direct attention to a business. pro-
fession. commodity,service conducted.sold. 
or offered elsewbere tban upon the .ame lot 
in the residential district •. 
The followlng tilgn. and advertisements are 
"'" ••• 1 "rpm Ih" provisions of thiN ()r(h"a'H~l'. 
Signs 01 government offic •• incJudln, 
traffic control and .treet cro •• in, .1,na. 
rail .. , level cro •• 1DS .1sn. aDd notices 
specified by law. 
Information and 810,ans of cbarity orlant-
aationa, educational and reli'ioua .ocittes. 
Temporary alsn. ot publiCity co.pailoS 
a~ini.tered by circle ... ntioned to the 
previous paralTaph. 
Sllns and plate •• d vert1sln, arChltects or 
contr.ctora wben aftixed on the 81te of 
the structure provided It 1. not MOre that 
2.4 square metera tn are. 
Silns lnslde window .hopa advertisln, ~~)_ 
ditl.a. profe.alons or industries related 
to the trade. lndustry or prof.aslon exer-
Cised 1n that .hop. 
Direct slgns on tbe .. ans ot transportatlon 
for the establi.heent. factory or Ca..erc1al 
atore when tbe aign 1a concerned with the 
type of trade or brand of CoaMIIOdity .. de b)' 
it. 
Direct signs on the equi~ent and appliances 
advertising itself or its purpOse such as 
rUel items or refrigerators sell1n« bOttled 
or canned beverages or others. 
Direct Signs on the tins or packages or alike 
used for CommerCial. industrial. or hygeinic 
purposes or for humnn l'on~lImpt 10n ,'ven 1 f 
'\ , , '" ,f r,f\ • "" ... 
,. 
... -1 
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c) 
d) 
e) 
Advertisements and temporary fixture set 
up on public occasions such as religious 
or national occasions or cultural ,social 
or sport festivals provided a prior appro-
val of the authorities is Iranted and in 
compliance with the conditions and duration 
fixed. The signs are to be cleared three 
days after the expiry of the time fixed. 
If the advertisement is of two sides where 
the distance between them is not more than 
40 ems. it is considered one advertisement. 
As for the measurement of the advertisement 
area each side is measured separately and is 
considered in area a separate advertisement. 
In all districts advertisements are prohinited 
on: 
Archeological buildings, mosques and the 
fences around them. 
Memorials, publicity structures on the park 
or land for public use on the bases and fences 
related to them. 
Erected or maintained upon trees, painted 
or drawn on' rocks or other natural features. 
Signs shall not be allowed in any district 
which are: 
Obsolete. 
Illegal under state laws or applicable 
regulations or publiC manners. 
4.10.3 
a) 
Not clean and in good repair. 
Not securely affixed ~o a substantial 
structure. 
Which attempt to interfere with or 
resemble any official traffic sign. 
signal or device. 
Si(!!s and Advertisements-2ermitted_1n various 
Districts 
Residential districts: 
Name plate containing name or address of 
occupant or of permitted occupation with 
maximum size of 30x40 cms. There shall 
be a maximum of one to a lot with no flaSh-
ing lighting. 
Identification for multiple dwellings and 
residential uses containing the name of 
permitted use, name and address of building. 
Such size shall have a maximum size of 1.20 m2 
on any lot containing fewer than 100 dwelling 
units. The size may ~e increased by 1.20 m2 
for each additional 100 dwelling units. There 
shall be a maximum of one to a lot with no 
flashing lighting. 
Bulletin boardS for hospitals, schools or 
other public or semi-public uses. Such signs 
2 
shall have a maximum size of 2.40 m . There 
shall be a maximum of one to each street 
frontage with no flashing lighting. 
"For Sale" or "For Rent" signs wi th a maxi-
mum size of 1.20 m2 . There shall be a 
maximum of one to a lot with no flashin~ 
lightin~. 
, ... 
Accpssory business ellne for permitted 
nOD-conlor.lo, u •• s. con.l.tlnl of a 
sl,o which dir.ct. att.ntlon to a pro-
le •• lon. bu.io •••• co..odlty ••• rvic •• 
such alKns .hall have a .. xl.~ of 1.20 .2. 
There shall be a maxlmum of on. to a rot 
with no flashlnl lllhtlnK. 
Sllna off~rlnJ the .al. of lots in a sub-
dlvi.ion with a maxlmum .1z. of 2.40 m2 . 
Sl,n desi,natin, entrance to or exit from 
a parkin, area. Th.re .hall be a .aximum 
of on. for .ach entrance and exit. 
Temporary work sl,ns destlnatin, contrac-
tors. mechanlcs, builders. and arti.ans 
durtnJ the period they are workin~ on thp 
lot with a maximum slzp of 20 m2 . There 
shall b~ a maximum of one to a lot with no 
flashlnl ll,htlnl. 
No .1,n shall extend above the Rround floor or 
mol'", than 6 .eters above curb level whichever 1. lpss. 
and no Slltn shall project across a property ltne mort' than 
30 ems. 
b) r.ust ness ~nd indu.trtal districts' 
Signs permitted In the residential dis-
tricts are subject to the same conditions. 
Advertising siRns Which direct attentlon 
to a bustness, profe.sion,commndity or 
service conducted. sold or ofrered upon thp 
same lot with a maximum total area of 20~ 
of th~ street frontaRe. 
c) 
d) 
Advertlsiol .110. wbicb dlr.ct attentlon 
to a bu.ta .... prot ••• loa. Ca..odlty or 
.erYlce coaducted. .old or oltered el •• -
wber. tba. Upoa tbe .... lot with a maXi-
mum size of 24 square metera. 
Si,ns in the abovementioned two paralraphs 
may be non-illuminated, illuminated or 
flashin,. 
Agricultural districts 
All sl,ns pe~ltted ln the resldential 
districts and are subject to the .... 
conditions. 
One non-illuminated 811n advert1 s ln, tt,.. 
sale of the farm products not to e~cerd 
5 square meters and placed no closer l~ 
any street line thaD ~ met~r8 
Identification plate identlfy'n, the o.n~r 
and/or activity of the farm. 
One sign placed flat 
le,a1 non-conforalnc 
120 m2 
on the ~all of a 
use not to exceed 
~Ia.lor Strf'f't BuSiness Districts 
All slgns permitted in bUSiness districts 
subJPct to the rollow1na conditions. 
Signs shall be placed rlat agaJnst t~e main 
bUlldlnK or parallel to the bUlldlng on a 
canopy and may face only publlC street or 
parkin, areas Which are part of the dPvelop-
mt'nt 
~ 
'" 
" 
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.J. 10.·: 
A sign shall not exceed in height 2~ 
of the building height with two meters 
maximum height and 20 m2 in area. 
Signs may be illuminated but not flashing. 
Signs shall not project more than 30 em. 
Signs shall not interfere with traffic 
signals and movement. 
One free standing sign structure may be 
utilized provided such sign is set back 
6 meters at least from any public street 
line and does not exceed height of 6 meters 
may increase to 8 meters high if it is 
8 meters away from the street line and 
should meet the safety requirements for 
the waY,vehicles and pedestrians. 
Shopping center districts: 
Signs permitted in business districts and 
highway service districts with the same 
conditions subject however to the following 
limitations: 
Signs shall be located on the front or rear 
frontage of the building and· not on its 
sides. 
Signs shall be so designated to be inte-
grated and harmonious to the shopping center 
and to the other signs within the center. 
Technical and Construction Conditions of Signs 
Without prejudice to the conditions of signs for 
the various districts,fences, plates. free standing struc-
tures :lnd other devicE',," for advertising should fulfi 11 the 
b) 
following specifications: 
a) Fences,Plates, free-standing structures 
and advertising devices erected on the 
ground surface: 
The structures should be securely affi~~d 
into the ground and the embedied part 0f 
the structure into the ground should not 
be less than one meter. In case of WOoden 
metal structures they shall be painted by 
a bitomine or a Similar material. 
The height of the fences, plates, struc-
ture around the vacant land shall not 
exceed 6 meters from the curb level and 
if the purpose is not to fence the varant 
land from all sides, a part should be l;:>ft 
open with half a meter height to show what 
is behind the fence. This part may be 
covered with a grid of wood or any other 
material provided that the hallow part is 
not less than half of its area. If the 
Sign is 8 meters away from the street line. 
its height may be 8 meters. 
The plates or structures should be fixed 
in the walls by stirrups. The part embedied 
in the wall should be 10 ems. at least. 
WOoden wedges should not be used for this 
purpose. 
The deSign fixture of the Sign should comply 
with the technical and engineering standards. 
It should not interfere with the openings of 
dOors and windows. means of escape and the 
Pipes of water and sewerage and the air-condj_ 
tioninl~ cI(~vic('s. 
' .. :, 
Tbe silns, its fixture. framework or 
structure .hould Dot project beyoDd th.e 
.treet or buildiDI ll.e except a. tol10ws: 
5 cm&. fra. the street or buildiDI 11ne 
in the ranle of 3 meters beicbt fra. the 
curb level. 
5~ of tbe widtb of tbe street above 
3 meter. up to 4 meter. trom tbe curb 
level aDd wltb a maxlmum of 1.5 .. ter. 
l~ ot tbe wldth ot tbe .treet 1n .are 
heilbt witb a maxlmu. of 1.5 .. ter. 
Any p.rt of tbe 811n 8hould not be hilher 
tbao 2 .. ter. trom the top root 00 the 
street troDtale. In ea8e tbe .11D ls fixed 
on tbe froDtales ot arcades the projection 
of tbe sliD witb Its stands or stirrups 
should Dot exceed ODe quarter ot the width 
of tbe road provlded 1t does Dot exceed 
50 ems. aDd its lo .. st part sbould not be 
lower thaD 3 meter. trom the curb level. 
Sl,ns are problbited OD tbe opeoln,s of the 
arcades and no projected .1CD. are permltted 
on arcades wblch are wltbout out.ide pavement. 
c) Advertisinl sllns on the roof of bulldinls 
In th~ bu.iness districts, indu.tri.l d1s-
trlcts and hichway service dlstricts Signs 
may be permitted on tbe roofs ot bUlldings 
provided the approval of the Hilh Planning 
Committee and the aubmiss10n ot a detailed 
design tor the alln .nd 1ts fixation. The 
rollow1ng conditions should be observed. 
Tbe beilbt ot tbe 801id part of tbe 
advertl.inl .11n should not exceed 
5 meter.. In case of conductiD, tbe 
81cn on a bollow fixture tbe beicbt 
includlnl the stand. should not exceed 
20 meters. 
In the .bovementioned two ca.es tbe 
set-backs of the SilO trom the buildinl 
11ne should not be le.s tbao ODe .. ter. 
The st.nds .nd tr .... ot tbe alia abould 
be m.de ot oon-intla..able •• terial. 
The 5110, its stands and trame. should 
be localed 1n such a way .s not to caU$~ 
h.rm to the b~nef1ci.ries of lhe bUildIng 
It should not .lso lntertere ~ltb tbe 
install.tions ot publ1c utllities or escape 
devices. 
The deslln, framinc or flxture of tbe 81rn 
should be accordlnl to the tecbnlcal stan-
dards. to be ~ind resistant and not to cause 
any harm. 
d) Advertls1nl silns fixed on Itlht1n r poles' 
On the approval of the Hilh Planntn, Ca..-
1ttee it may be permitted to locate 81,os 
on lighting poles in Certain streets io tbe 
business and industrial dlSlrlcts prOVided 
thE" lowest pOinl c.! lht· diln is not 1 ... 
than 4.5 meters trom the pavement surf.c~. 
the si,n is not .are th.n 125 cms .• ~ tbe 
project 10n does not Ito beyond tht' P ..... llt 
rurh line or edge. 
..J 
... l' 
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e) 
4.11 
4.11.1 
Electric silns: Electric silns may be 
permitted in certain districts provided 
they meet the previous conditions in 
addition to the safety and fire proof 
measures described by the authorities 
concerned. 
SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIOOS 
Prior Building Permits 
Any building permit issued prior to the effective 
date of this ordinance shall be valid even though not con-
for~ing to the provisions herein. provided that construc-
tion is commenced within ninety days from the date of 
issuance and that the entire building shall be completed 
according to the plans filed with the permit application, 
within one year from the date of issue. 
4.11.2 Lot Frontage 
All lots established after the effective date of 
this ordinance shall have a frontage on a public street 
except in the case of an officially approved group housing 
development, the buildings in the PUD established in comp-
liance with this ordinance, the permit and conditions pres-
cribed by the High Planning Committee in AI-Medina Al-
Munawara. Any lot established before the effective date 
of this ordinance without any frontage on a public street 
to a street provided 
shall not be occupied without access 
by an easement no less than 6 meters wide. No more than 
o~e lot may be served by such an access route. 
4.11. 3 Required Water Supply and Sanitary 
Sewerage Facilities 
No buildinl for human occupancy shall be erected 
altered upon any lot or premises and used in whole or in 
part for dwelling, business, industrial or recreational 
purposes unless it shall be provided with a safe sanitar} 
and potable water supply and effective means of collectl0 
treatment and disposal of human, commercial or industrial 
wastes fulfilling the conditions required by Water and 
Sewerage Authority at Health Department. 
4.11.4 Temporary Buildings and Structures 
The temporary buildings and structures used as a 
construction facility for said principal building will no 
be used for residential or dwelling purposes and its use 
shall terminate thirty days afrer completion of the prin-
cipal building or buildings. 
4.11. 5 Fences - WallS and Screens 
No' fence, wall or str.uctural screen, other than 
plant materials, shall be erected on any residential pro-
perty higher than 3 meters, nor shall they be placed beyo! 
the front building line. 
4.11. 6 Exception to required lot area for Residential 
Districts 
Any residential lot recorded prior to the effecti 
date of this ordinance may be used for any permitted use 
in the district even though the lot area and/or dimension~ 
are less than those required for the district in which th~ 
lot is located provided: 
,~~~ 
"" ~.) 
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
4.11.7 
a) 
b) 
C) 
d) 
That the other requirements of the 
district are met. 
That no adjacent land or lot ls owned 
by the owner ot the lot ln questlon. 
That the lot 18 too small to provlde 
the minlaua open space required. 
That any lot aball not be leaa tban 
10 meters at the street line. 
Acceasory Buildlncs 
No acce.sory buildinl exceeds 1n area 
301 of tbe rear yard ar.a. 
In re.idential di.tricts no acce.sory 
buildinc occupies aDY part of tbe froDt 
yard except the door keeper's room wbich 
should not be more than 9 square meters. 
No acce.sory bulldiDI in the rear tront 
shall be closer tban 2.40 meters to the 
lot line. 
The distance between the accessory build-
1nl and the lot line 1n the side yard in 
re8idential districts should not be less 
than the set-back required in residential 
districts. 
e) On a corner lot no acce •• ory buildin, shall 
be closer to tbe aide atreet lot line than 
the side yard set-back of the principal 
building on the lot. Where the rear I1ne 
4.11.8 
ot a corner lot coincides witb tbe aide 
line ot aa a4JoiDina lot ia a reatdeDttal 
dtatrict. aD acce .. or, bu1141DC aball DOt 
be closer tban 2.40 .. ters. 
Buildings and Structur~. Penaitted to Exceed He!( 
a) Orn ... ntal elements such as m1naret., 
domes and ornamental towers. 
b) Chimneys and smoke stacks,water tanks, 
elevators and staircase •. penthouses, 
radio towers, TV antennaa and eoolinc 
towers. 
c) 
d) 
Commerc1al free standin, towers,construc_ 
ted 1n compl1ance with the conditions 
laid down by Amanat AI-Nedina and approval 
of the concerned authorit1es. 
Radio and TV towers for tbe occupants of 
the principal bUildin, provided 1t i. 80t 
more than one and half of the hel,bt speci-
fied tor the district. 
Such exceptions are subject to the follo.1nl 
11m 1 tat 1 on s : 
No part ot the structure wbich exceeds 
the permitted heteht will be exploited 
for commercial or human use. 
The height does not exceed the requ1r ... nt 
of the function as deemed by the concerned 
authority and shall not be rt~ki"R to .Yia-
t i 0" . 
.,,") 
...,' 
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4.11. 9 
Its floor area sbould not exceed 20~ of 
the total floor area of the structure. 
Permitted Yard Projections 
The following structures may be permitted and 
shall not be subject to yard requirements: 
a) 
b) 
c) 
Paved uncovered areas for sitting such 
as paved terraces,pathing and entrance 
stairs provided the highest finished 
elevation of the paved area is not over 
one and half meter above the average 
surrounding finished ground grade. Paved 
areas may have an open railing or fence 
not over one meter high and may have 
visual screen fences or walls not over 
2 meter high and enclosing more than one-
half the premises of the paved area. 
Special decorative elements such as cor-
nices, sills, plinthes. chimneys, gutters 
may project into any yard a maximum of 
75 ems. 
Escape exits outside stairways and bal-
conies may project into the yard at a 
maximum of 1.5 meter not exceeding 20~ of 
the width of the yard. 
4.11.10 Projections Permitted in the Street 
The following works and structures are permitted 
in the buildings abutting the street without front setback: 
Ornamental elements such as cornices. sills 
b) 
c) 
d) 
e) 
and thresholds provided the projection is 
no more tban 0.40 meter 'and the plinths 
0.15 meter. 
Drainage pipes and gutters provided the 
projection is no more than 0.50 meter. 
Balconies with a maximum projection of l~ 
of the street width and no more than 1.25 
meter provided it is 4 meters from the 
street level and 1.5 meter at least far 
from the adjacent lot line. If the fronts 
of the two adjacent lot does not make a 
strait line, this distance shall be measured 
from the bisection of the angle between the 
two fronts. 
Baye-window or "Rouchan" with a projection 
of no more than 5' of the width of the 
street at a maximum of 1.25 meter and not 
less than 4 meters higb from the street 
grade and at least 1.50 meter far from the 
adjacent lot line provided that the same 
provision mentioned in the preVious item 
concerning fronts which do not make a stra-
ight line and that the length of such pro-
jection shall not exceed half the length 
of the front lot l1ne on the street. 
The High Planning Commi ttee in AI-Medina 
AI-Munawara may ban the projections specified 
in parag-aph (c) and (d) in Certain streets. 
(Fig.3). 
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4.11.11 
a) 
b) 
c) 
Transiti~n Zones 
Establishment of tran •• tlon zone. and its 
purpose: To acco..odate a natural tendency 
for a gradual transition between two dis-
tinctly different kinds of land use activi-
ties,there are hereby established transition 
zones at the periphery of certain ComMercial 
and industrial districts. Within these 
transition zones restrictions fur resident1al 
distr1cts are modified wtthin a spectfied 
d1stance to the less restrictive requirements 
of a commercial or industrinl dJ!':trll't 
Limits of transition zones Cl'rtaln !>truC"-
tun's and uses spec! tied heretn may bt> pt>r-
mltted 1n the residential dlstrict~ wlthin 
]0 meters of the commercial lJr \ndustrt;.! 
distr1cts provided that any non-rp.~tdent1al 
use allowed within the tr~nsltion zone shall 
be permitted only upon the tssuance or a 
speclal use permit from the Planolnl and 
De\'elopment Department in Al-Iofedina AI-Uunawara 
Uses permitted in the tran~ttlon zones' 
All URes permitted in resldential d1stricts. 
Personal services such as dress aakini, hair 
dresslng. home occupations, provided such 
act 1\'1 t y is carried on by till' resident of 
the dwelling unIt In the principal building . 
Simple (,()lMIercial activit)' . 
Offices of phYSicians. attorneys and engin('('rs. 
Off-slrept parking lot upon compliance with 
th,· "",,,'\,;\<,n,, r"jat,·" til lill' 
~ 
J 
0' 
These zones are subject to the provisions related 
to yard, set-backs, heights, area, requirements of build-
ing bulk, the off-street parking, and the signs in residen-
tial districts stated in this ordinance. 
4.11.12 Transition requirements for business or 
industrial districts that adjoin a resi-
dential district 
The following uses shall be no closer than 
30 meters to any residential district except as otherwise 
provided: 
a) Gasoline s~rvice or filling stations. 
b) Automobile repair and public garages. 
c) Animal hospital or clinics. 
d) Laundry or dry-cleaning establishments. 
e) Storage facilities for live poultry. 
f) Poultry killing or dressing. 
4.11.13 Junk Cars 
No one is allowed to store or locate or permit 
the location or the storage or desertion of a junk car 
or any part thereof except in a completely closed struc-
ture or building or on a site for this purpose and in 
compliance with the provisions regulating this issue. 
4.11.14 Junk Ya~ds 
Junk yards shall be established on designated 
sites in the industrial districts provided: 
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
Uses shall be in compliance with the laws 
and regulations related to this. 
The site shall be at least 1/2 hectare. 
A Solid fence or wall at least 2.5 meters 
in height shall be constructed around the 
periphery of the site to screen the site. 
All activities shall be confined within 
the enclosed area. There shall be no Piling 
of material above the height of the fence 
or wall. 
e) All enclosed areas shall be set-baCk at 
least 30 meters from any front street or 
property line. The front yard set-back may 
be planted with trees, grass or shrubs as 
deemed by the concerned authcrity in Amanat-
AI-Medina. 
f) 
g) 
No open burning shall be permitted and all 
industrial proceSSing involving the use of 
equipment for cutting, compreSSing, or pack-
ing shall be conducted within an enclosed 
building. 
If the yard look onto a reSidential or agri-
cultural district a transition strip at least 
60 meters in width shall be provided between 
the enclosed area and the adjoining property. 
The side yard set-back shall be landscaped 
by shrubs,grass or fences to screen the Site 
as deemed necessary by the concerned authority 
in Amanat AI-Medina. 
'0, 
4.11.1& !2!!-~cupatioD. 
Customary ha.e occupation. aa, be conducted in 
resideatial structures provided tbat tbe follOWing con-
ditions are observed: 
a) No .ore than one-half of tbe floor area of 
tbe de .. lling shall be devoted to such use. 
b) 
c) 
d) 
Home occupations sball be conducted indoors 
and tbat there shall be no external evidence 
of sucb occupation or use except a small 
announcement or identification sl,n in accor-
dance with the provisions ot this ord1nance. 
Home occupations Shall be conducted solely 
by the occupant 01 the residential dweillng 
within the confine. of tbe reSidential dwelling. 
Home occupation practlce shall not cau.e 
d1sturbance. nuisance or hazards and shall 
be subject to the re,ulations IOvernin, such 
occupations. 
4.11.16 Arcades 
a) The applicants for building in the street and 
thoroulhfares wh~re arcades (covered paths) 
have to be establiShed as defined by the zon-
inl map shall construct arcades in the tronts 
of tbeir buildin,s abuttin, these streets and 
thoroughfares. The ground tloor of these 
buildln,. shall set-back fro. tbe street I1ne 
the distance ftxed for eacb street w1th a 
minimum dtstallt:~ of 3 meters provided: 
b) 
C) 
The de.i,n and construction 01 the arcadee 
sball be in ca.pliaaC8 witb tbe lo~ aDd 
type determined by tbe concerned autbority 
in ~nat AI-Medina aad in accordance witb 
the form prepared for this purpose so that 
all the arcades in a certain street a .. umes 
a unified form. The applicant can bave a 
look at the torm filed 1n tbe concerned de-
partment. 
The height ot the arcade from the 
,rade of the path underneath will 
flnlshed 
be tlAed 
at 4 meters. The department concerned ma~ 
determine more heieht to construct a ~zza­
nln. The structures Should nOl prOJect 
b~yond the arc~de except as follow. (see fl. 
Ornamental elements and the balcony .'lnlo!o"" 
provided the projection Is 40 ems. and at a 
he1,ht not less than 240 oms. froe the 
finished grade of tbe pavement. 
Pl1nth. sills and colu~ prOjections Sh~ll 
be not more than 15 ems. 
Sl~ns defined in the d1strlct 1n co~llance 
with the prOviSions of this ordinance. 
The air condition equipment. water sup!>l)" 
pipes,dralna,e atacks and luI ley traps 
Inspection shall be in compliance with th~ 
condition. d u termlned b~ Al-Amanat. 
Tht? distance betw.en the columns or the 
arcades "hall be the same 1n the 
and no )elO& than 4 meters and no 
one front 
more tban 
G metors lf Possible. In case it IS not 
P"S!'lJblf~ (hI' ]"ngth of th(:, Ir .. ", '.11;\11 t,.. 
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d) 
e) 
f) 
g) 
The columns of tbe arcad ••• ball be in a 
square or rectancular to~ unless otherwise 
fixed by the depart.ent concerned, provided 
the side of the columns is no more tban 
60 ems. and not less than 40 ems. AI-Amanat 
may determine fixed dimenSions for the 
columns on the fronts of the street Sides. 
Concerning the lots which are subject by 
building regulations to building set-back 
from the lot line, these lots are exempted 
from the front set-back in all floors with 
the exception of the set-back determined tor 
the arcades. 
Amanat AI-Medina may permit, outside the 
arcades line, the projections determined 
within the arcade line in certain streets 
and in compliance with the conditions stated 
in that connection. 
Tbe space beneath the Lrcade shall be all 
the time open for public passage. No occu-
pancy or obstructions shall obstruct the 
passage in the gallery. Amanat AI-Medina 
has the right to supervise it and see to 
its cleanliness. 
4.11.17 Amendments of the Ordinance 
Petition of amendment: This ordinance may 
be amended pursuant to the law. Amendments 
may be initiated by the High Planning COmm-
ittee in AI-Medina AI-Munawara, or by petition 
of one or more persons having an interest in 
the property to be affected by the proposed 
:tmpnrfmf""n~~ 
" ,,"'\ 
- , 
b) Procedure: Petition of amendments shall 
be submitted to AI-Medina Plannlnl and 
Development Department containinl all data 
and justifications for tbe amendment. The 
petition is settled accordlnl to the pro-
cedures followed in the case of variances 
stated in this ordinance and in compliance 
with the law. The amendments decided shall 
be relistered and filed tocether with the 
date of a .. ndment8 and its effective date. 
,J 11.18 Penal ti!!......!nd R8ID!!!.!.!.! 
The p.nalt! •• and the remedies of \'101atlon~ \'111 
!'., ;', compliance \11th the lllw 
i 1: 19 AdoptIOn of the~!.!.!!.!!.£! 
This ordinance shall be adopt~d accordlng tu the law 
., J: 20 L~ r t'e !...~~...!!!!.! 
ThiS ordinance w11l be _frecLive 20 days aftpr its 
~·.Il>~ leation accordinl to tbe law, 
:r 
, 
(j' 
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5. LAND SUBDIVISION REGULATIONS 
5.1 TITLE 
These regulations shal1 be known as the "Land 
Subdivision Regulations of AI-Medina AI-Muna.ara". 
5.2 OBJECTIVES 
Land subdivision is considered to be the first 
step in the process of urban development. The arrangemen 
of plots, the classification of their uses i.e.residentia 
commercial, industrial, the location of schools. public 
parks and roads - determine to a large degree the condi-
tions of health, safety and welfare in addition to the 
economic aspects. The standards and conditions of sub-
division aim at safeguarding public interest such as the 
provision of enough light and ventilation for the dewl11n~ 
public utilities and amenities Which in turn keep up 
physically healthy and visually pleasing environment. 
The Land Subdivision Regulations aim at realising 
the following objectives: 
Implementation of the Master Directive Plan. 
Preservation of natural local environment and 
prevention of premises causing inconvenience. 
To make the subdivision schemes in conformity 
with the actual needs of Medina and to be in 
the right location and direction. ?, I 
53 
The provision of these subdivisions with 
public utilities by the AI-AManat or by 
the developers. Tbe provision of essen-
tial utilities to tbe town or sa.e parts 
Qr the town 1s tbe task of the AI-Amanat. 
~Nvide the best possible dc.·s1gn for tract. 
EstabliSh adequate and accurate records of 
land subdivision. 
DH IN IT ION§. 
'\6 used in these relulat ions the words and phnls~S 
b~lo" wI!l be meant as fo110wa: 
:) ,~ .?wt)~tu~ 
Th~ subdiviSion of a parcel or anf area of land 
ll1to twO or more plots to dispose of.or develop It llmledla-
\ .. )1' or 1n the future and enables 
.' J." 
t~e e~tabllshment or deduction of a publiC 
01 pr! VRt E' I'("ad or easemellt of publ1c 
passa~c or for piping. 
T(' uncf'rtaku the aforementioned proce!>!' In 
a land prevluusly subdiVIded 
Subd.-! ~dcr 
t\n~' person. t'stabllshmc;,·nt. fIrm. corporation, 
, . .,nS(lrt lum who undertakl't> th€' l:llld subdivh;ton as d .. 'lllt·d 
lind!!!' Sectlon 5 J.!. 
5.3.3 .f!:!!!!!!!!'!£L.§.!!.~1 visi09,. f!!!. 
The map or plan ot a subdivision showlnl the 
character and proposed layout of the land to be subdivided 
in sufficient details to indicate its contona1ty with the 
provisions 01 these reculations and the physical plans of 
AI-Medina. 
5.3.4 !!.!!!. L S u bd LY ~I!...fl!!! 
The map or plan of a subdiVISion in lt~ (lnAl form 
indicating all scales. deflnltlons and data about the Tpads. 
plots. blocks. areas fur publIC utIlitieS and s~rVlce' 10-
gether With thr necessar! documents 
,) 3 :> r' h \" :. I ,·.1 j 1'; Ill., 
~.~~.,.,-- ,-----
The \la~ll'r Illrf'< tin' I'L.n. the (Xf'Cutlon Pl;ar.~ 
the Action Are. rluns and ZDnln~ Pl.~s 
:>.3,6 Pub 11 c Rll:ld 
-------
An :tn-a or "Plll.'t:' USt'd !or ul!1\"rc;,'nt klnd~ .. r ,·.l!>sac. 
Intended for publIC use 
5.3.7 Prl\'atc R()ad 
------
A pass:I!:_' ".,nstructed b~· a prl'son to 1:1\'(.' hUI 
.h~C"SS to hIS prop<'r,y lind liP! open fill' pnbli(: 1.I!'ot.'. 
::'.J,S St rel't 
Any publlC' space or rll:ht of way which arfurol' the 
prllnury means (d lHT"SS 10 lIlluttlng pl'oJ.'('rt}' 0 .. 1 .. f lhl' 
"ur'I'ound I nl: 1'1'111'.· .. ' It'S 
J 
J 
go-
-J 
5.3.9 Mai!L§!~ 
An arterial street designated as a major street 
on the plans. 
5.3.10 Secondary Street 
access 
its use 
A street, whose primary purpose is to provide 
to adjacent properties and which is designed so that 
by arterial traffic will be discouraged. 
5.3.11 Collector Street 
A secondary street which collects traffic from 
other secondary streets and serve as the most direct route 
to main streets or a community facility. 
5.3.12 Cul-de-sac 
A secondary street having one end open to vehicu-
lar traffic and having one closed end terminated by a turn-
around. 
5.3.13 ser~~ 
A secondary street auxiliary to and located on the 
side of the main street for service to abutting properties 
and adjacent areas and for control of access. 
5.3.14 Eas~ 
A passage established through blocks granted by 
the property owner to another person or agency to use for 
a limited purpose such as passage and lines of public uti-
lity. 
5.3.15 Bloc~ 
A parcel of land designated for urban purposes. 
surrounded by public roads. streets, highways or parks. 
water or drainage channels. 
5.3.16 Lot 
A subdivision of a block or other parcel intended 
as a unit for the transfer of ownership or for development. 
l'>.3.17 Corner Lot 
A lot located at the intersection and abutting two 
or more streets. 
5.3.18 Double Frontage Lot 
A parcel of land which extends through a block 
from street to street and has two non-intersection sides 
abutting on two or more streets. 
5.3.18 Reverse Frontage Lot 
A double frontage lot of which the secondary front 
abuts a main road and the primary means of ingress provided 
on a secondary street. 
5.3.20 BuildinK-Line - Setback Line 
A line or lines behind the boundary line of a 
street beyond which no building can be constructed from the 
side of the street. ,\ . 
<' 
5.3.21 Protective Covenants 
A set of condltions aDd dbllcatlons attacbed to 
tbe title deeds of tbe lota. It 1~11 •• various act. of 
easements concerniDI owner aDd buyer. witb tbe objective 
to ensure leneral welfare, aestbetlc appearance, bealth 
and architectural character. 
5.4 JURISDICTIONS OF THE SUBDIVISION REGULATIONS 
The relulations are applicable witbin tbe physical 
boundaries of AI-Medina. The Municipal Council. however. 
at the request of AI-Medina PlaDninl and Development De-
partment and on the approval of tbe Ministry of Municipal 
and Rural Affairs may extend the application of those pro-
vis10ns to a distance not IIOre tban 10 lms. bey<'nd the 
pb~'S1cal boundary of Medina as defined by tbe Master D1 rec-
ti\'e Plan. 
5.5 SUBDIVISION APPLICATION PIROR TO THE EFFECTIVE DATE 
Tbe provlslon of th.ae relulationa are applicable 
to all the new subd1visions not approved tl11 the effectlve 
date ot new reculations. The relulatlons for the subdlvl-
ston plans approved before the official approval ot the 
~1:tSter Plan can be IDOdl tied ift order to be adjusted wi thin 
tbe framework ot the Plan. This ... ndeent 1. effected b)' 
a decree trom the Municipal Council after tbe consent of 
the Hlih Planning Committee of AI-Medina. 
5.6 APPROVAL OF SUBDIVISION PUJ!! 
A subdivision plan shall not be publi.hed or imple-
monted unless 1t 1s approved in accordance with the provi-
s10lls and condltillnfl of these reculatlons. No amendment 
or du,ngt' call hI' Intr'uduc('d to an approved pllln without 
Iht' (1I1I"IIII,,'/1l 01 Iht'st' IH·UVlslons. 
5.7 GDDA4U!..RCl!I8JQI!8 .QI) lJ!9CEDVRU 
5.7.1 IntroducUoa 
Thes. provislons dete~iD. the powers and autbo-
riti.s whlcb enabr. tb. local loveraments to control laad 
subdivisioD activities, prevent urban sprawl. ensure the 
fulfilment of proper planainc prinCiples and provide tbe 
subdivisions witb e.s.ntlal utilities and public a .. nltles. 
It i. recommended tbat sucb provisions be "bodied 1n tbe 
Central Law applIed at tbe level of tbe 11nl~ and they 
are referred bere only as a lulde. 
5.7.2 ~~':!..L<!L t!!!L..Subd!.!.!.!lon PI an 
:'\0 subdlvls10n plan WIll b. carrled Out. nu a .. nd-
ment can be lntroduced lnto an eXlstlnl approv~d subdIVI-
sion plan and no disposal of a lot In a SUbdlVldvd plan 
can be eifected unless It Is approv.d 1n accordance WIth 
the condittons laId down by th. specifIC relulatlons. &'Ir 
of AI-Medina Area wll1 sanction th. plan after .. klnl sur. 
that it IS In conformity with the law, lhe subdlvl$10n 
reCulatl0ns. the phYSIcal plans. the ordlnance and offlclal 
map. 
5.7.3 Publicatlon ot the aeE!2ved Decls10n and l.heConse~!.!!.Lltesult! 
Th~ d~cision rerardlnl the approval of th~ sub-
division plnn 1S to be published 1n two wid~ly circulated 
papers in AI-Wedina Area and at the level of the Kinrdoa 
1n leneral. Consequent upon the publicatlon of the decree 
the areas destgned tor roads. parks and locations of var-
ious facillties arc annexed to public property. The 
~ 
J 
divider has the right to temporarily use this land until 
they are used for their original purpose providing he 
does not change its features or construct establishments 
on it without the approval of tbe AI-Amanat. The divider 
is held responsible until the land is handedover to the 
AI-Ama~at. 
5.7.4 ~visi~lan for ~~illng purf!.0se~ 
Concerning the subdivision plans for non-building 
purposes and which do not need construction of streets 
they s~all be approved by Amin of AI-Medina. 
5.7.5 ~tr£l-!nd~irection of Physical Extension 
For considerations related to tbe control of 
physical growth, capacity of public utilities and preser-
vatioe of agricultural land and regarding physical plans 
the M~Dicipal Council of AI-Medina at tbe request of Al-
Medina Planning and Development Department and on tbe 
r' approval of the High Committee may envisage phase programme 
-n for physical development, wbicb defines the stage of deve-
lopmect and the rules regarding changing of priorities of 
a stage. The subdivision process shall be according to 
this programme and zones comprised in. 
For the same considerations the Council may deli-
neates a certain area within the physical development frame-
work ~here implementation of a subdivision is suspended 
for a certain time. If the ban is imposed due to the lack 
of public utilities, it is lifted in case the developer 
is cocmitted to introduce public utilities within a certain 
period and according to conditions laid down by the Al-
Amanat. 
The Council may also for safety reasons and on 
the recommendations of the Plahning and Development 
Department, ban subdivision in slopy areas, areas liable 
to deluge or areas unsuitable for the construction of 
building due to incomplete topographic characteristics. 
5.7.6 Joint Subdivision" Projects 
For ensuring orderly physical development becausf 
of odd shaped or smaller than required lots, the Amanat 
AI-Medina in cooperation with the Planning and Development 
Department and on the approval of the High Planning 
Committee, shall issue orders for annexation and consoli-
dation of some adjacent lots and preparing common sub-
division plan for the area. A certain period has to be 
fixed by Amanat AI-Medina for the owners of the land to 
execute the plan and if they refuse Amanat AI-Medina can 
expropriate the land and carry out the plan. In case 
some people accepted and some refused, the expropriation 
measures are applicable to those who refuse and in this 
case the plan is implemented jointly by those who accepted 
and Amanat AI-Medina according ~o an agreement reached by 
the two parties. 
5.7.7 ~~djustment of Land Boundaries 
Because of the considerations mentioned in the 
previous paragraph some owners of adjacent lots may volun-
tarily or at the request of Amanat AI-Medina and under its 
supervision make readjustment of the boundaries of the lots 
to be suitable for subdivision. In case they do not come 
to an agreement the Al-Amanat can enact the provisions of 
the previous paragraph after the approval of the Municipal 
Council and the High Planning Committee. 
5.7.8 Establishment of Public Utilities in !he SubdIVfiIOii---------
Amanat AI-Medina on tbe approval of the Munici-
pal Council .. y force the developer to provide essential 
utili~1es 1n the subdivision or pay the fees and costs of 
its installation to Amanat AI-Medina on tbe conditions 
and rules worked out by tbe concerned department in Amanat 
AI-Medina. A decis10n is issued by tbe Head Amanat Al-
Medina detinin, the obligations ot tbe developer. If the 
works of uti 11 ties exceed the actual requirements of the 
~ubdiv1s10n to .erve other subdivisions and area. in the 
future the developer i. to pay for tbe actual requirements 
and the difference in costs is financed by Amanat Al-
\Jedl r.a. 
:, 7.£0 !.!!.2.l!!!!~tatio..!!-2.LSubd1vision in SUle!, 
For economic reasons the deyeloper may request 
flll' approval of the entire subdivision sche .. of his land 
prondlng the implementation ot the subdivision is car-
l'l~d out in successlve sta,es. The subdlvision appllca-
lion should be in conformity with the prescribed regula-
tIons and 8hould show various sta,es of implementation, 
lhe main roads and the population densities in each stage. 
The developer shall get the approval of each sta,e accord-
tng to the approval of the entire subdiyision. The de\'e-
loper has to abide by any chanles which may be introduced 
[u the Master Directive Plan and he has to stick only to 
the building regulations which are applied while the 
approval of the project in each stale. No modification 
111 the timing of the stages of implementation is allowed 
unless it is npproved by the Medina Planning and Develop-
tn('nt Department. 
5.7.]0 ~actions ot Lots in the Subdivision 
No transaction of any parcel of the subdivision 
scbeme. nor construction of bul1din« pe~its 1s allowed 
without the Drlor aDproval and reRistratlon ot the sub-
division plan. A180 no transaction or building works can 
be permitted before the completion of public utilitles 
works tor the staRe in which the building lles or after 
the payment ot cost ot such works to Amanat AI-Medina. 
This ban shall be extended for six months atter the date 
of Dayment. As for the subdl vision for non-building Dur-
poses. it is enouRh to ,et the apDroval of the subdh'ls1on. 
The Notar~' PUblic "Kateb Al Adl" would not Ilve clearance 
for any parcel of the subdivision .·Ithout suballssl0n of a 
"~o ObJt"ct1on C'ertiftr.ate'· fr()ft1 Amanat AI-"edtr." that It 
fulfils [h~ prOVISions and rules of thIS par~_rarh 
The deCision apDrovin~ the subdivislon and the 
prott>ct i Vl!' covenants related to it should be aent toned In 
the contract. It should be stated thnt tbPse restriCtlons 
are incumbent on the buvers and their succeSSOrs. This 
Drotective covenants are considered part and parcel of tbe 
subdivision APproved. The condllions can be ronudered 
easement rl~ht or on contractual baSis bet~en the buYer 
and thr developer 
5.7.1] Prf"parlltion of Subdlv.!..!!~t!.!ns by thE.' .;I-Amanat 
AI-\Jpctil:a Planning and Development Ot!panment .... )' 
undertake preparatio" of certain subdiviSion Dlans In 
imolementatlon of a deCiSion by the Hcad 01 Amailat AI-Medina 
or at the request of the subJivider himself with the al. of 
impl'oving t ht;' qual i tv of plan and making sure tbat the plan 
conforms with regulations. phYsical Dlans and Sound planntn, 
CI·ltllrla. In this case the ('pIlIll'n of thl' divldc·r should 
o 
r 
..., 
be observed without breaking tbe aforementioned principles. 
The divider will have the rigbt to appeal to the Head 
Amanat AI-Medina or to those concerned against any decision 
or action which may prejudice bis rights. The .1udl!:ement 
in this context is considered final. The Municipal Council 
shall estimate the fees to be paid by the divider to Amanat 
AI-Medina in this case. 
5.8 PROCEDURES "AND STEPS FOR APPROVAL OF 
SUBDIVISION PLAN 
These rules cover the procedures and steps of 
approving the subdivision including the documents, and data 
to be submitted with the application. They also include 
the technical conditions to be fulfilled in preparing the 
subdivision plans, the provision of utility network in the 
subdivision and the conditions to be fUlfilled in slopy 
areas. 
5.8.1 Application ror Preliminary" SUbdivision Plan 
The following documents shall be submitted along-
with the application of subdivision and the preliminary 
subdivision plan by tbe owner of land or his legal repre-
sentative to the concerned authority in Amanat AI-Medina: 
a) A Plan or a map at the scale of 1:5,000 
defining the site of the land, the existing 
or proposed streets. the boundaries of the 
adjacent property or subdivisions and the 
name of the owners. 
b) Documents of ownership e.g. sale deed, official 
allotment, inheritance or gift endowment. 
c) 
d) 
e) 
f) 
g) 
Copy of compliance certificate ShOwing the 
suitability of the-location from tbe Plan-
ning pOint of view and for the deSignated 
uses. 
The receipt Showing the payment of the 
Application Fees. 
A certificate from the Kateb AI-Adl show1n~ 
the land aSSigned for public utilities is 
free from any real right as mortgage or 
other ril!:hts. 
Three copies of the Survey Plan on the cadas_ 
tral survey map of the area showing the bour.-
daries of the land, the contour lines. the 
dimenSions, the area of the subdivision and 
vertical cross sections at suitable distance 
if they are necessary. The map or the draw-
inll: should be at a scale of 1:1,000 accordir.g 
to the model map oreoared by Amanat AI-Medina. 
Four copies of the oreliminary plan showing 
thA nature of the subdivision, the ~eneral 
plannin2 of the subdivision with the necessary 
details drawn at the scale of 1:1.000.showing 
the information as follows: 
North Cardinal POint. Scale and Date. 
The proposed title of the subdivision. 
Name and address of the Owner and the regis-
tered engineer and surveyor who preoared the 
scheme. 
')~ 
Tbe location. len,th of boundaries, widtb 
and approximate ,rade of streets and tbe 
relationship ot streets witbin tbe sub-
division to any adjacent street,subdivislon 
and zones, the alienmant of easement, the 
setback 11nes, the apDroxi .. te d~nslon of 
of Iota and proposed lot and block nu~.rs, 
The approximate a11cn.ent of tbe volwae 
and type of s.werage and atorm water draln-
ace pipes, all water cours •• and otber con-
structions either those under,round or on 
the surface. 
Claaaiflcation 01 all tbe stre.ta in tbe 
subdivision or the adiacent areas accordinl 
to uses,maln strf'fH. secondar)' street,colle..::-
tor atreet. service street or cul-de-sac. 
The leneral us.s And the location of bUildlnRs. 
if any. 
The location. for propo •• d public s.rvic. 
establishments with details of the type of 
the establishaent. 
The locationa proDOsed for residential build-
1n£a and for commercial, industrial and other 
purposes if any, 
S 2 ~oval of lhe Preliminary Plan 
The Planntnl and Development Department reviews 
:w prf'laminary pliln and if 1t 1s found to be in conformlt~ 
IIllh the regulations and physical plana, the department 
~Ir inlorm the applicant to prftpare the f1nal plan to be 
1:1 an'ordance WI ttl ttlt.· instructions and statues in form 
I' !'l'p:. n~d b\' tho' MJ>IlP or tht." Department may undertake the 
1·1.· ..... ·al ,(Ill III t hi' "Ian ;lI·,'ordlnIC 10 ,·t'll:ul"t ions. Th .. 
department should decide witbin 90 da,s "approval, condi-
tional approval or disaporoyal t" In ca.e of condi tional 
approval or disapDrOyal reaaons should be .iven 1n wrHln, 
and a copy at.ned by the bead of tbe concerned department 
is to be ,i ven to the appll can t , In caae ot con~ltlonal 
aopro ';a 1 tbe deoartment DUl)' request a revised prelll:llnarv 
plan :hat fulfils all condltlons. If the aDpllr.anl do~~ 
not r~celv. any decUlon trom the Depart.ent -1than 90 days 
presC~lbed 11mit, the plan will be d .... d approved. unl~ss 
reaso::able Justi facat 10n for extenslon of tht" Pe-rlocf IS 
!liven b)' the Department. 
5.8.3 Flnal Subdivlsaon Plan 
Tho applIcant ha .. ;,,,) ~ub"'lt rn'" .:'orl ..... : lht' 
:lnal 3ubdtvislon Illan tv ~. -':'~llna n.atl~' drl'l"r, C>!1 .'t .... u 
pap~r :n black Ink IIS1DL: pl":-mA~~nl matt-rials I' I I.,· 
appl1cant fails tn submu t:~eo fInal Plan ,nthln 1:' l ..... nth~ 
after ~oproval of the orellr.11nary subdlvlsion plar.. rhe 
appro~Al of the pr~llmlnary p:an as ~on.td.red ., h~~'ln~ 
been d!sapDroved. 'Th ... -'I-Anana "'ay eliltend th. 'alldlt). 
of the apDroval to anothe-r :2 ~nths. The Fln~l Plan IS 
prepar ... d at thf" s('ale of 1 1.000 based on the sur,.~ IIt.1.pS 
The pl.n has to COntain the !ollowlnl lnfoMaatlon 
Titlf' of the sut·dj\ lSlPn. nume and address 
of the ("Iwner 
Dat~. North Cardinal pOInt Ilnd Scale. 
The width Olnd l."nl:lh l,r thl' proposed !>tr{'t.ts 
nnd thelr connectIon ~lth the existinR stre~t~ 
1n uthpr ~dJac~nt subdivlsions ~trictly sh~w­
tn~ thl' an'as lllll-.t ,·.ltt ln~ rh .. "'Idtb ;Incl .:r:H!t' 
01 t ho'-,,' .... f " •• ,." 
.... 
r 
-..J 
vJ 
Lots to be allocated for public service 
use and the purpoae of allocation and also 
their dilBension. 
The total area assilned for roads,squares. 
public parks, open areas and other public 
uses. 
The percentage of the area assigned for the 
afo~emeDtioned uses to the total area of the 
subdivision, 
A table~ontaining blocks and lots numbers, 
their dimensions and area. 
Proposed building and setback lines, ease-
ments for the routes of public utilities, if 
any, their dimensions and locations. 
If the subdivision is io be implemented in 
stages, these stages should be illustrated. 
In.case the owner is committed to provide 
tbe public utilities he submits a programme 
for implementing these utilities and a bank 
credit covering the cost of implementation 
or he pays tbe cost to tbe AI-Amana in case 
it undertakes the implementation. 
Following certificates sball be apoended with the 
Subdivision Plan: 
Certificate of ownershin and allocation of 
the land assi£ned for public utilities. 
5.8.4 
Name of the desilner. certificate of his 
competency and bis allnature. 
Reference to tbe nrotective covenants 
imDOsed 0" thA subdivision. 
CArtifir.atA of compliance of tbe location 
from tbe planning point of view. 
Review of the Final Subdivision Plan 
The Planning and Development Department Shall 
review the plan to determine that it conforms to the pre-
liminary plan as approved, the Master Directive Plan, 
Execution Plans and relevant regulations. Before that the 
Land Department of the AI-Am~na shall review the plan tor 
the accuracy of the survey and shall make such checks in 
the fields as may be necessary to determine that the surve 
(areas and boundaries) is correct. 
5.8.5 ApprOVal of the Final Subdivision Plan 
The Director of the Planning and Development 
Department shall submit tbe Final Plan to Amin AI-Medina 
for approval and a report sbowing bis views sball be sub-
mitted witb the plan. Tbe approval is accorded on the basi. 
of a decision from tbe Municioal Council wbicb sbould be 
signed by the Head of AI-Amana and tbe Director of.Plannin, 
and Develonment Department. The decision should be taken 
within 60 days of the submisRion to the AI-Amana. If DO 
decision is taken within that period the plan Is considere! 
approved unless it is agreed upon with the owner to extend 
it for another oeriod. In case of disapproval, reasons 
should be given in writin£ mentioning the regulation the 
plan does not comply with. 
.' 
.... 
5.8.6 Recordinl of Approved Final Plan 
The depart.ent concerDed iD A1-"''' sba11 
reliater all subdlvi~ion applications with all the 
decision of tbe approval of the related data aucb as tbe 
preliminary plan and the approval of tbe f1nal plan 1n 
special recorda for that purpose. Thft oricinal approved 
plan and lta protective covenants ahall be filed witb 
Kateb AI-Adle. Unlea. tbe, are liled, the subdivision lots 
are not nUll for transaction. One copy shall be field in 
the pemanent records of tbe lIedina Planninl and Develop-
ment Depart .. nt. 
5,9 TECHNICAL COHSIDE'RATJONS AND DESIGN STANDARDS 
In preparinl the subdivision plans the priDci~les 
Rnd standards which lovern the Master Directive Plan.and 
the Execution Plans such as the Land-use. TraffiC and PubliC 
Utilities should be observed as follow.: 
5, g, I 
a) 
b) 
Urban o..i,n Standards 
The ar.a and di .. nslon of the lots and blocks 
and other places assilned for residential, 
ca..ercial and indu.trial purposes and for 
public utilities should be de.l£ned in such 
a way as to allow for enoulh ventilation, 
li,htin, and open space, off-street parkinl 
and for loadinl and unloadinl berths. 
The arranlement and layout of the lots, 
blocks and street. should be In such a way 
a. to .ak. optimum u.e of the topolr.phic 
and natural features of the land with •• xi.um 
po.slble pi" .. ervat Ion ot the trees. The 
c) 
d) 
e) 
S.lO 
a) 
layout of tbe streeta should be deal,ned 
accardi .. to·tbe .. ta~11sbed rul •• aDd 
recutation ... enforced by tbe autborltle. 
concerDed. 
The subdiVision should satisl, tbe .iai~. 
requi~at of tbe zonin. bye-Ia .. aad re-
culationa. 
Each lot in a subdiVision intended lor con-
_tructioft 01 buildiD, should be bouDded b, 
a street froe at least one .id •. 
No subdivision i. allo.ed unless it i. con-
nect.d with one of the public st~t.. Ir 
there is no connectlon with a public str~et 
and the Municipal CounCil .ee. that a street 
h.s to be construct.d, the owner of tb~ sub-
diviaion sball pay the ~OST of the prop.rt~ 
nec~ •• ary to be exproprlated tor tbi •• tr •• , 
and aball also b.ar the cost. of co .. truction 
ot tbis stre.t and public utilitl ... 
P LARlff 110 STANDARDS 
At l ••• t 401 ot tbe total area of t~ sub-
divid.d land sbould be a.silned for public 
USe purpo •••• uch as streets.squares.lardens, 
parks and open I;j)accs. rollowtne the appro-
val of the Mtaiatr)' of &!unlcipal aDd Rura. 
Affairs. Municipal Council .. y increa.e or 
d.cr •••• the aeount of land allocattoe re-
quired for public use. It bas _I.., u.. raght 
to aet a.id. a portion of the lan~ a .. ilned 
for publiC use tor the purpo •• or 13~a~c publ'~ 
utilities nnd !if"rVIC,' \, .. ",,1 fll", "., 
S' 
\ 
~ 
\rI 
b) 
5.11 
5.11.1 
If tbe Council wished to increase the area 
assiCDed for public use tban required under 
tbe reculations it sball compensate for the 
extra land on the basis of market value of 
tbe land prior to its subdivision and in 
accordance witb the expropriation law. The 
owner in this case does not bear any increase 
in the costs of the construction of public 
utilities. 
The provision of open .paces, gardens ,parks, 
recreational places, playgrounds should be 
considered in the light of the actual needs 
and according to the standards and recommen-
dations of the Master Directive Plan and the 
Execution Plans. 
DESIGN CRITERIA 
Streets 
The layout arrangement, planning, design, width, 
curvatures and grades of the streets should conform with 
all the elements of the Master Directive Plan. the Execu-
tion Plans and the technical conditions laid down by AI-
Amana as follows: 
a) If the width of the existing street bounding 
the subdivision scheme is less tban optimum, 
the developer shall widen the existin~ street 
from the side of the subdivision by a distancp. 
equal to half of the diffp.rence between the 
width of the existin~ road and the minimum 
stipulated width accordiolt to abovemp.otiooed 
plans. 
b) Amin AI-MediD~ on tbe,~comaeDdation. of 
the Planning and ~velopment Department 
may force the developer to make the whole 
widening from the subdivision and this 
area can be counted from tbe land aSSigned 
for public use purpo.... If the whole 
street passed throulb the subdivision, all 
the widening should be from the subdivision. 
c) Amin AI-Uedina on the recommendations of 
d) 
e) 
f) 
the Planning and Development Department may 
relax or waive the condition of widening 
the road from the side of the subdiviSion 
in view of the function of the road, the 
land-use on both sides of the road and accord-
ing to the prinCiples laid down by the Execu-
tion Plans. 
Whenever a subdivision abuts or conta1n an 
existing'or proposed main street, the Plan-
ning and Development Department may request 
service streets on one or both sides of this 
street, reverse frontage, deep lots or such 
other treatment as may be necessarv for ade-
quatp. prnter.tion of residAntial properties 
and.to afford separation of arterial and 
local traffic. 
Secondary and local streets shall be laid 
out so that their use by arterial traffic 
will be discouraged. 
When a tract is subdivided into larger than 
normal building lots or parcels, such lots 
or parcels shall be arranged to nprmi~ ~ho 
-J\) 
I) 
h) 
logical locatlon and open lag of future 
sueeta aDd qpropJ'j;at. J' ... ..wi vie loa • 
with pro9ieloD8 foJ' adequate utility 
..... nt. 
Ia .ubdi9i.lon plaa. bal ... of the str.ete 
boundiag the eubd19ieioD ehould be avoided 
uale.s tbe subdi9leloa Drov.e tbat the 
otber bal9.s will be dedicated from the 
next propert, and appro.ed b, tbe Munir.lpal 
Cnunc11. Tbe jOi lntersect100s where the 
d1stance.bet .. en Its axe. 1. Ie •• than 
60 .. ters sbould be av01ded (.ee Fil·~)· 
11tb consideration to the width of th- streeTs 
defined In the Action Master Plans anri the 
Execution Plana tbe r11ht of .av should not 
be Ie •• tban a. followa: 
Ma1n Street 
The arterial "Jor .treets 48 meters 
Tbe arterial secondary street. 30 .. ters 
The Secondarl Street. 
Collector .treete 30 meters 
Local .treets 20 meter. 
Cul-de-sac. 18 metera 
Service streets 6.~ meters 
J) The Plana1ftl aDd Development DeDartment may 
prescribe a .iniau. width of the street 
Ireater than tbe abovementioned width. A1sn 
It can Drescribe less widths In certain area •. 
subject to the apnroval of the Aain AI-Medina. 
~ 
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k) The paved width of all streets shall be 
adequate to serve the existing and future 
estimated traffic load for the facility 
and shall conform to the standards laid 
down by the concerned agencies. The 
streets should be defined and organized 
in a way that does not impede subdivision 
plans in the adjacent property and Amin 
AI-Medina on the recommendation of the 
Planning and Development Department has 
the right to specify a certain status 
whereby jtreets can be constructed with an 
aim to facilitate the subdivision of the 
adjacent property in the future. 
1) In the case of constructing a cul-de-sac in 
a subdivision the following points should be 
taken into consideration: 
The length of the street should not be more 
that 150 meters from the entrance to tbe 
center of the turnaround at the other end 
of the cul-de-sac. 
If tbe street is longer than 50 meters, it 
shall be provided witb a turnaround having a 
radius of not less than 15 meters at the 
property line and not less tban 12 meters 
at the curb line. 
There shall be provided in the center of the 
turnaround an island wbich bas a radius not 
less than 3.5 meters and not more than 
5 meters as shown in Fig.6. 
m) Subdivisions without public roads could be 
_pprnv~d even l' dome ~ota do no~ abut @xietJnR 
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q4 u) 
.. treetS so f~r itS the area and dllT>.'n",ions 
of the lots do MIt allow the t'<,'n~tr,J(:ti"ll 
"I' puhli~'ro:1ds in accordanc.~ with th~ r~'~-
~'Ilations. (n thi.;; ,'as(' u (Htln IIJr .,,,·h 
l);,;:k lot sh·.JlII<I bf' made to lll'()~ i d' ;1,"''''''" 
r .. the publl,' roa.d. This path ,.,\" 01 1:\1.11',' 
b.' les::; thall \; '''t'' ;> .. ~ widt, alld I I', "r";, 
,:"n s idered !J"l't III" the lot Nil • " • II" I I' \I,' I I 
on this path is permissible lUlU 
I , I'ann", 
disposed off In the future. 
The subdivld.'" IS nut authol'i";<'>c\ I.l nam.· 
stl'p.ets in a proposed subdivL·>i,.1I .... ·,W"h· 
subdivider m.l\' p"llPOS~ ttlt> nl\'""~ ,.f 
In a ~lIbdIVI'I"/l ,'11 .1 ,-onnlll.'11 110.11 
t to,,> 
01' 
11" 
ttl' 
;""" 
nol repl.tlIIV" .... ,·()nt"li(,tln~'. Wllh th.· . ,1 
street names Amanul AI-Medina m~ly ,'PllI·".'· 
. ; 
I .. 
The d.'sign 0)/ lhe slreetti.::.4ua.rt:, lJPtnl'I""" 
should follow the other principlcs and st .l!lct-
ard::; l;ltd down hy AI-Amana. These prlnl:II'I.'-; 
shou Id be :lll,tclwd to these r~gu la t llHIS. Till> 
j{rade of t.h~ arterIal and roll.,(',,,,' :~tr,·.·t,.. 
should not be more than 5<7 and 10': In [ .. ,:Ii 
~(reetS. Th\! radius or curvllturt>" sh()ul~1 11 ., 
hI- less than: 
250 meters for th't! ma i n art.el· i a I ,.,treet--
100 l!Ieters COl' the collector streets "nd 
30 met.ers 1'0" the local streets. 
The length or t.h(~ tangent of t.he l'eVCl'S.· 
curvatures of streets should not be less thAn 
~'O mef.erS ~ as sllown in Fig. :;. 
,. 
I I 1 :' ii 1.).: ~ ,; 
·r~· if ogthla. widtb~ • .. r;<t. Hilla ........ ( .... hlockt' "'t., I [ 
b~ QeL~rm!n~d *Il~ du~ r~Rara t,)r ltlo, (plloWl0ft 
•• J 
b) 
" ) 
oj) 
t' ) 
f) 
! 1'''\ISI;'n 101' <ldeqll • 
·lo'!,t!I.· tv ,;pt-' .. iaJ 
.;SI· .'(./11 ... mp 1 iI tf'U . 
"U, I It II!.< -., t t ~ 
.I, 
~ulli .. g I"equil'tlmcnts as t(> I.n Sl.~es and 
~lm~nNluns and coverll~e. 
("cel1s tvr convenient I1CC~SS .~, rl:U I all.11I 
"'(I'lt./'vi "nd saf<·ty strt'1~t u'a,-r,,' 
l"!'lill<HI:.Jf1" af1,j "P"()t'tunlti~' II t"p4.;~r·_q':I' 
BL\Io.'ks fur r"::illl~ntilli USe :,;hllil not b(' 
j "/heel' than 250 naeterlS lDeasu rt;'d :-ll()n~ tIlt· 
cenler line of the block, When It hlock 
~"ceeds 250 lDeters. the Planning and Oe\'c-
looment Department may require a dedicated 
easement not les q than four meters in 
>Io"lfittl Iv prvviue pedttstrian fh~""S~ aCI'I)';'" 
lhe blu,:k. Th~ dllitance b~t,.. .. t!n thtt !;f'rlt'~i' 
line of t.nls eliseOIAnl and the end of th.: 
IIlvclt does Qot ttxceed 150 mett'rs (set> Fig 7J. 
Ulocks int.encled for commercial Sind industrial 
usc should be of 11 W 
us~ with due allowan, 
and loading faciliti. 
h suitahle fDr inlt'lldl:d 
for (lff- .... trct!t parkin~ 
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5.11. 3 
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
5.11.4 
Lots 
Th,., size and sh:lpe of lots sh:ll1 mc,c,t t h,' 
SLllld:lrds of the zon(> in II"hich Uh.' "c,'" 
at'" 1 DC:! teel and in €:lch caSl"> it sh .'::: Li b.
o
' 
~)i';'l"·);\I·i·!t,~ for the intended use 0:- t:l!..' 
property. 
The side lot lines shall be as far 2S 
practical, at ri~ht angles to the st~~e[. 
If there are lots assigned for commercial 
or industrial use the sizp.s and l"yollt 
shall provide spaces for loading and "n-
loarlin~ and off-street car parking and be 
in conformity with the standards of ZOning. 
The construction of douhle frontage or 
revp.rsp frontage lots should be avoided 
unless this is needen to provide the sepa-
ration of the subdivisfon from thp arterial 
traffic movement or to overcome A Sppcific 
diRadvant.age of topography and orientation. 
Building Lines 
The building lines, the side and rear setbacks 
shall meet standards of the zone in which lot is located 
as stipulated in the zoning ordinance. 
5.11.5 Easement 
a) The subdivider has to provide easements for 
the installation of storm and sanitary 
sewerS,water main. electric power lines and 
..,-
,..... 
'~() 
fjO 
'-' 
l\ ) 
.: ) 
:1 1_ 
:) L 1 
a) 
b) 
uthur publiC utilities, wher~v~r nec~ssary 
ln accordance wlth the directives or th~ 
Planning and Development Department, 
The width of easements shall be not 1.,lS" 
than tour meters and centt'lred on r .. ,ar Ill' 
Sid- lot Ilnes unless the Planning [leparl-
Men' require to Increase this Width, 
Of a natllral water course or a storm WaltH 
draln.,~ ~hannel traverses the subdivIsion, 
th~ reqlured sturm water or dralnale ease-
~nt shall tollow the allinment of water 
C0urst' and shall be of adequate Width fur 
lh. purpusto' , Ttw IIIldth of the \\llttlf !.:uur ": 
s~\.tll br' d"·l~rrHIl.'d 'Hl thto' b;')Sl!) lIf tilt.' 
r~~urd r.~ardlng the flow of sturm water 
dunn.: thO.' l04st fifty years. 
~&U..l!.: UTI LIT IE;) "QHKS 
General \'uldellnes 
The dt"sign and lmplementation ot puhllC 
utilify works shall meet the standards and 
and principles of the physical plans at 
all levels a. well as the specificationb 
and standards laid down by tbe relulation~ 
The 1.ple.entation should be under the 
supervision of the acency of the utili t)' 
concerned and 1n accordance with its direc-
tive •. 
.".ttWt~i." f'f ;~j.i~ .. to,l.f: ""l..,..u-
tatton,,' 'dUltU~'.~.11 p~o.t~e t~ •• cs 
c ) 
tI \ 
.' ) 
5,12.2 
of maps. draWings and SP~clflcatlons Thp 
preparatinn of these drawlng~. planb and 
destin and thE.'lr implementation tthall bt' 
carrlNt out under the supt-rV1Slon or all 
apprnvpd cumpct('nt t'nglnl'e:!r In a.c'~l\rdan('.' 
With the estahl isht>d prlnciples and prat'II" 
o( tht· "nglnet'rlng prOfebblon. 
The:! 'iUb\llvlslun :-;hall btl marked In tilt, 
fluid ~Ith cuncrt'te posts at the corn~rs 
The desl~n and Sl~. of the posts shall ht-
In Ill'cortianct' \\Ith thu drawin"s and dlm •• n. 
SI,)n.,; .1::. ",pt"'lrl~'d hy AI-..unnna 
'I'll,' ..,111,,' ,\ 'dv: ,h.lll provldt' pullll.' ,,' I 
llt-'"'! It 1 ~I.· .... 1,1,11\ 1..,,10n 1n ~'(' ... ·()r(Jan,,·t" \\1' 
til.' ,II r.' , I \ ,.... ,of A 1 - !\ma 11/\ .. n.t .1', b t ;a , l.'" 
h.' 1.)\\ (h..w,·\<,.. th .. \lunicipal \llunC' I I '011\ 
us,," Its t!I ... Cfl·tl0n nnd lihall (ulfll thl" 
lIbll.:.,! I.", I! ... ~I r In cas~ the subdivlc1<'f" .' 
unablt;' ttl Ju so, 
The l>lIbdl\'hltor ... hal1 define the feature", III 
the ,;uhl!l\ I"IUII In accordance wi th the J.:ulcl. 
lint's as ... tat.>d above. He shall eRtabllsh 
the la!oo'out of :o.treets, squares, public 11141'1\, 
and adjust their levels as determined by th, 
Al-Amana, 
Streets, Sguares1Pa!.!!...and other OpeD SpaCf];'; 
Alter co.pletinl tb. works of public utilities 
be sball construct and pave tbe streeta, publJc squares 
and pavementa and ahall carry out parka landscaping and 
treo plantation along both Sides of the streets alld in 
public gardens and in th.! road lIIedianH in I'll "S,,;1""" <>, 
1\1-1\II1:t":' Ili.·(·". '''tHO 
5.12.3 
a) 
b) 
5.12.4 
a) 
b) 
Water Supply Network 
Tbe water network, the installation of 
hydrants in the streets shall be made in 
accordance with the specifications and 
conditions stated by the agency concerned 
and under the overall supervision of 
AI-Amana. 
AI-Amana may request to partially increase 
the capacity of pipe network to cater for 
some other areas outside the subdivision 
and in this case it shall pay for the extra 
costs. AI-Amana in all cases shall pay thE 
cost of constructing elevated water tanks 
and lifts stations. 
Electricity Supply Network 
The subdivision shall be supplied with 
electric power and the public lighting 
network including underground cables and 
the electric poles shall be constructed 
in the areas where the main supply is 
available. 
The agency responsible for the supply of 
electric power shall construct the high 
tension overhead cable network and the 
transformers and the costs of all the extra 
works involved to supplement the network to 
cater for other areas outside the subdivision. 
5.12.5 
a) 
Sewerage and Sanitary Dra~nage 
The subdivision shall be connected with 
the nearest main sewerage network if any 
according to AI-Amana approval and provide 
its own network including the catch basins 
and lift stations etc. 
b) If AI-Amana desires to increase the capacity 
of th.e sewers it has to bear the extra costs. 
c) 
d) 
The design, construction and implementation 
of all sewerage works should be in accordance 
with the specifications laid down by the 
department concerned. 
In the areas where there is no public sewerage 
network or where it is not feasible to con-
struct a sewerage network, the drainage of 
the sewage and effluent shall be disposed off 
through septic tanks or any other available 
drainage method. In ·this case the method of 
disposal of the waste should be mentioned in 
the approval decision of the subdivision, and 
the following pOints should be observed: 
In this case the lot assigned for residential 
use shall not be less than 800 square meters. 
The works aSSigned for drainage or any part 
of it shall be at least 4 meters away from the 
boundaries of the lot. 
The method of drainage should be in accordance 
with the good public health engineering practice. 
If the area of the subdivision is 3 hectares 
"3 
~ .. 
~ 
c .. 
!) 1:: t> 
ur more, AI-Amana may oblilte the 8ubd1vidpr 
to provide the subdivision with a satisfac-
tory private drainace network for the dlSPO-
• al of soil, .a.te and surface .ater from 
constructllln 1n the subdivision. 
•• x~..:unon ot UtllHies 1n the Subdivision 
-- --.-- _ ..... _-------- .. " 
In ~a~e the $UbdlVlder 18 obi lied to pay Cor the 
~,~cutlon of publlC utillties the execution i& carried out 
~tther by h1 .. ~lC or by the department concerned .ith the 
lit d lty a,'cordlng fO the deCision of AI-Amana, In that 
d) 
5.13 
cood all the defiCiencies that may appeAr 
durinc the one year of the Defect Liabtlitv 
Period . 
Concerninc public utilities the exe<:ution 
may take place in staces or in part::; Each 
stace should fultil the conditions bt'(ol'p 
startini the new stace. 
SUBDIVISION 011 HIll SIDES ANp S~~ 
... , .... ' lhe rullo.UK IKllnt. shall be observed' For a subdivision on a slop~' site (1.)-100°) 
" 
~ , 
c) 
The dppart~nt 1n charle in ~l-Amana makes 
I ,',>,.,t t',.,t l"t'.lt .. :,nd not1{\(>8 th. owner tll 
.. ubrrlll .. tt!t t~r of credlt of lu~ tiC the! 
CUbts prior to the decision rei:ardtnK the 
Approv.l of the subdiVision. 
The subdiVider shall carry out the executlon 
under thlt "upervi810n or thlS department 
concerned Al-~ana by acre ... nt with the 
owner or at the requeat of the ~unlclpal 
Councll. fthall carry out the execution and 
1n th.s caae the aubdivlder shall pay the 
coat~ to the depart .. nt concerned wblch he 
.. , draw acainat hia own inaurance indemnity 
deposit with tbe authority whicb aball be 
proportionate/equivalent to the caet of 
these worka. 
Concerning tbe worka carried out b~ the owner 
biaself tbe inaurance -.aunt reaalna with 
AI-Amana for one yeAr from the completion of 
thes'" works and mny USe this amount to mllke 
averace titeep or more, rollo.inC pOints liIhall be obst.'rvE'd, 
.. ) [)~'[:tlltd data on the geol')IPl'lli "'har", r",'I,,' 
tI~·s of the site shall be given tn a,..,','rl:llll 
[he structural stability of the SOli 
b) The area at the lot 8hAII be more than the 
mlnimum permissible size. 
c) 
d) 
e) 
Detailed drawin,s showln& exca\'ation8 and 
filling works shall be 8ubml tted with the 
specifications of tillinc and the retaining 
walls and other constructions. 
Easy access to the aite shall be cuaranteed 
so as to facilitate periodical maintenance 
and check ups. 
Satisfactory diaposal of the aewa,e and 
.ffluent ahall be ,uaranteed and .eptic 
tanka ahall be avoided a. the aCCUMUlating 
of the effluent underneath the Crouad may 
cause ground Sliding, 
f) 
g) 
5.14 
In view of the generally low traffic in 
th.e slopy areas. the width of the roads 
may be less than the standard width in 
other subdivisions to reduce the amount 
of excavation and filling works. 
Tbe slopes of streets shall be designed 
in accordance with the engineering princi-
ples and the vertical and horizontal cur-
vatures shall be reduced. Easy access for 
the firemen to any place in the subdivision 
'shall be ensured. 
PROTECTIVE COVENANTS ANNEXED TO THE SUBDIVISION 
The owner shall submit the set of conditions and 
restrictions with the subdivision plan, as will be contained 
in the sale deed with the buyers, for ensuring good residen-
tial environment. These restrictions aim at proper arrange-
ment of the subdivision, the welfare of the people and 
prevention of disturbance and nuisance. Without violating 
the physical plans regulations,the building laws, the 
zoning regulations, the protective covenants aim at realiz-
ing the abovementioned general objectives particularly the 
following assertions: 
The general objectives of the covenants. 
The building uses and character. 
Control of the population density by con-
structing only one building on the lot. 
Architectural control of design and imple-
mentation. 
5.15 
a) 
b) 
Minimum coat 0' construction to maintain 
~,--." ( rr"'Q 1111 .,m""l -,-- '~~""""""""----""""''''''''~'''''"\-~~'"'-'7'"'''~-'''''''''''''''''-
Determination of the relationship between 
. .... 
the building and ~he lot e.g. building 
lines, heights, setbacks from the street 
and coverage etc. 
Prohibit works which cause disturbance or 
nuisance. 
Prohibit temporary installations. 
Prohibit advertisement. 
Prohibit breeding animals or poultry. 
Prohibit the disposal of waste and refuse 
in the same area. 
Any other regulations which should help 
achieving the foregoing objectives. 
EXCEPTIONS 
SubdiVision plans for non-building purposes 
or those where no streets have to be con-
structed in them are exempted from item (e) 
of the Sub Section 5.8.1. These subdivisions 
~hall be approved by the Dirp.ctnr of the 
Planning and Development Department of Al-
Medina. 
Without prejudice of the zoning ordinance 
and other applied legislation, the Planning 
and Development Department may exempt a sub-
division from these regulations or from some 
of it if the subdivision is a complete resi-
dential neighbourhood based on tbe concept 
of Planned Unit Development (PUO) constitut-
ing at least 200 residential units and an 
ar •• no~ 1 ••• ~h.n 4 hectare •. 
«$ 4 41 "~-" ... --.~",, •• ~,--. Th .. 'ollo .. i ..... 
.. ' -.... --"' ..... -"'''' .. -.-,.' ..... _. __ ., ---..,.. .-
r'l 
""3 
~ 
5.16 
A detailed plan for the neighbourhood or 
the PUD is prepared at the request of the 
owner. It may be jointly preparAd by the 
owner and the Planning and Development 
Department or prepared by the owner and 
reviewed by the Planning Depa.rtment. 
The plan of PUD shall be approved by High 
Planning Committee. 
Attached with, the plan there should be 
the set of regulations which govern sub-
divisions in the area and it should parti-
cularly include the layout. design and 
width of the streets. specifications of 
constructing streets and parks and provi-
sion of utilities such as ~ater.drainage 
and electricity. 
VARIANCES 
Whenever the tract to be subdivided is of such 
unusual size or shape or is surrounded by such development 
or unusual conditions that the strict application of 
requirements contained in these regulations would result 
in substantial hardship or inequity. the requirement may 
be varied or modified realising the following: 
a) 
b) 
The variations or modifications covers only 
the design standards but not the procedures 
or improvements. 
The aim at variations or modifications is 
to enable tbe subdivider to develop his pro-
perty in reasonable manner. 
c) 
d) 
e) 
f) 
5.:-: . 
The public welfare and·interests of AI-
Medina are protected and the general intent 
and spirit ot ~hese regulations preserved. 
The variations or modifications should n0t 
harm the neighbouring properties. 
The owner should submit an application ex-
plaining the reasons for seeking variances 
or modifications. 
The variances or modifications should be 
approved by AI-Wedina High Planning Comm"tLe~. 
The Executive Authoritv 
. -------
Amanat AI-Medina and the Planning and Den">loprnt:nt 
De;: ::.rtment shall carry out the appl ication and implcmenla-
tic: of these regula~lons and take necessary raeasures 
aga:ns~ any violations. 
:;. .' ~ ~. J:.": Appeal - Penalties - Clearance and Corre~lion 
of Violations 
Violation of these regulations shall be si.lbject 
to ;enalty as determined by the general law applicable in 
the Kingdom. The steps and measures for clearing the 
vio:~tions shall be according to this law. 
The appeal against the decisions take_ b)' the 
con: erned authori ty shall be submit ted to a ca.mi ttee formed 
tor this purpose. The formation of the co~ittee. its 
functions and competency are determined by the reguJ:ltions 
of !~e general law. 
6. OFFICIAL MAP ORDINANCE 
6.1 DEFINITIONS 
In implementation of the provisions of this 
, ordinance the following words shall be construed to have 
the meaning herein indicated: 
AI-Amana: means Amanat AI-Medina AI-Munawara. 
AI-Amin means Amin AI-Medina AI-Munawara. 
Right-of-way: A street, allay or other 
thoroughfare of easement permanently established 
for passage of persons or vehicles. 
Official Map: A map showing the street plan 
according to the final execution design.defin-
ing the proposed alignment to regulate and 
improve streets and squares and the properties 
to be added to the streets as taken areas and 
those parcels incorporated into the lots as 
surplus areas to be added to abutting proper-
ties. It also shows the location of public 
utilities and facilities according to the Action 
Master Plans. Execution Plans and the Action 
Area Plans. 
Building Line: The line parallel to the street 
line at a distance therefrom equal to that 
depth of the required front yard. and no pro-
jection is permitted beyond this line except 
as prescribed by the ordinance. 
Tanzeem Line: The design line of the edge of 
street. the demarcation or which is to improve. 
,,,,_-=~,~,~ -! ~~,r;.,o;,~~.~>:-._t..!;: ~""'"".~~~"~.~~ ~ _, .... -:- 1',' r_~_~ .. If ;.-., .... ;" ,,~ •. Q .. ~-. ,.,1\"" ,~,~~~ •. ~ ,.--:' 
'" 00 
Surplu!-~ Tbe parcel ot land rendered 
surplus due to tanz ... 11ne, to be added to 
abuttin, properties. 
6.2 OBJECTIVES 
• The official .. p ordinaDce provldes the lelal 
tool to acquire the land nec.s.ary tor publiC taeilitles 
durinl a per10d of t1 .. and iD the future as detcr.lned 
by tbe l-erov ... nt and develo~nt procramme, the Master 
DireClive Plaa and tb. Execution Plana. 
6. J LEGAL STATUS OF THE OFF!..£.!..!.b lIAP 
OfflCial map shall not asaume the leKal -bound 
<' statu. exc~pt .ft~r its approval by the concerned Ruthart-
r tlea La compliance wltb tbe provlaiona ot the law, Qnd 
after ita issuance. The date of iasuance i. the erftlct1\:e 
date. 
6 . ., CacT'ENTS Q!:....!!!! ~ 
Th. ottic.al .. p aho.s tbe location and extentlons 
or existiDI public atreets, propoa.d atre.t lin._ and new 
atreets lncludlnl rilbts-of-.ay, wat.r coursea, parka and 
pla'lrouDds, publlc .cbools aad buildinl sit •• and otber 
public facilitl.s D.eds. 
The laad requireMent. n.c •••• ry tor public tacili-
ties .ill be d.t.r.iDed b, tb. actio. plan. to be c.rrl.d 
out durinl tb. ooainc tl •• ,eara. Aa tor tbe .tr .. t 11n.s 
eitb.r tb .... or tbe .xiatiDI whicb need i~rov ... nt wlll 
be det.~'" 18 tbe l1ebt ot Action ... ter Plana and tb. 
Action Area PI.n •• ithout any .pecitied period tor lta 
l~l ... ntation. 
6.5 PREPARATION OF ~OFlliUL MAP 
Otticial map ahall be prepared on the basi. or 
the Action Ma_ter Plan and tbe Action Area PlaDS and deli-
neate 1n detail tb. location and boundaries of streeta 
and the linea ot prop.rty abutting tbem at a scale or 
1 • 500 or 1: 1000. AI-MediDa Plannine and Development 
Department .ill revie. these plans prior to its submiaaion 
to the Hieb PlaDDinl Ca..itt •• tor approval. 
6.6 APPROVAL OF THE OFFICIAL ~ 
Amin AI-Medina AI-Muna.ara w11l lssue a decision 
regardlne the approval and adopllon ot the Ofticial Map. 
Th~ doc1sion will b. published in two widely Circulated 
daily newspapers published in the Kinedom of Saudi Arabia 
and Al-~edlna AI-Muna.ara M.tropolitan Area. The ettective 
date 1s the date ot publication. 
Prior to aubeission to the H1Ch Plannine eo.mltt.e 
the plans should be publicis.d in two dailie. in the lincdor 
and AI-~edina to elv. the citizens and those int.rested tbe 
chance to be acquainted .ith tbes. plans. The plana bave 
also to be diaplay.d in a c.rtain plac. and a cert.in ti .. 
ln AI-~anat. Th. opiniona ot the covernmestal d.part-.nta 
cODc.rned should b. invit.d. 
AI-Medin. Planninl and Dev.lopment Depart .. nt aball 
r.ce1ve the vi ... ot tb. citizens .nd the clrcles concern.d. 
Such vi •• s tOletb.r witb tb. commenta ot the PI.nninl and 
Dev.lopment D.par~nt .111 be tben r.terred to tb. Bieb 
Plannial eo..itte., 
6.7 RESULTS CONSEQUENT ON THE APPROVAL OF THE 
OFFICIAL MAP 
The approval of the official map does not mean 
the expropriation or acquisition of land which falls under 
the use of streets or public facilities. The adoption of 
the map also does not mean that AI-Amanat is entitled to 
own this land. However, it is not permitted to erect build-
ings or structures or make drastic alteration of the exist-
ing buiidings within the areas between the street and 
squares li~es shown on the map. It is also not permitted 
to erect buildings, structures Or make drastic alteration 
of the existing buildings within the limit of the locations 
designee for public-facilities or for the establishment of 
new streets during the five years following the adoption of 
the Official Map. 
G.8 BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION PERMITS 
--------
Any person who desiring to construct a building 
or erec: works within the scope of the official map has to 
~et the approval of the department concerned in Al-Amanat 
rind the approval 1s given with the permit of building. 
The permit illustrates the approved tanzeem line 
and the established building line which should be observed 
during carrying out the construction works. 
The permit also illustrates the width of the 
street and the curb levels in front of the building frontages 
and other information required by other regulations. 
Without prejudicing the provisions of the building 
law and the estnbllshed penalties. a person who erects 
bul1dinls before getting the permit nnd the approval will 
~~,~;-"" ~ :li: 11 IT rpR·Q-a;..~l~~!,:~~.!!.!:-,~,!,'"C!~.;:r~u.,::~Qi~:r r;u:;,:.: ....... ~-..:::4 43' 
6.9 PERMITS FOR UNPROFITABLE LAND 
For the purpose of increaSing the return of site~ 
prescribed in the Official map to be acquired for public 
facility constructions. it may after the approval of the 
High Planning Committee and on a decision issued by Al-Amj 
be permitted to erect buildings at limited scale on such 
Sites, provided not increasing the cost of rutur~ acquisi-
tion and the High Planning Committee shall impose require-
ments as a condition of granting such permits. Such a 
permit shall not be granted when it is possible and prac-
ticable to place the required building outside the boundar 
lines of the proposed facility. 
6.10 OBLIGATIO~S OF THE APPLICANT 
-----------------------
Anyone who is granted building permit shall lint 
start work except after giving a notice of the date of 
commencement to the department concerned in Al-_o\manat on 
the form prepared for this purpose. The notice will be 
registered and fi led in the building permit register and 
then delivered to the concerned official. 
He shall not commence works except after the 
engineer in charge align the tanzeem line Rnd the building 
line. This alignment has to be done ten days after th~ 
notice and its date is to be recorded on the permit. If 
the ten days expire without carryingout the alignment. 
the owner may undertake it himself in the light of the 
data prescribed in the building permit under his responsi-
bility. 
6.11 PREPARATION OF THE OFFICIAL MAP 
Th. conc~rned depnrt:~"t jn AJ--Amnnat: ~"'Hl' ,"r.,._ -"'-',~,""\,---.,,, "~, ... _'" ..... '<"...">"'1"\' __ '1>'- .... ~"'.~' ... _" .. _"""',...,., ..... ~."""""',;. • .,." ."""_,,"_,_,,,~ '_"""'_ ••••• "~_ .. _~._~. 
,.... 
eo 
':-: .. 
a) 
b) 
Tbe official .aps are prepared on a sepia 
clotb or a certain type of durable paper 
suitable for clrculation aDd fil1ne. 
Tbe n ... of tbe town. tbe area. tbe date 
of subaiss10n, tbe decision of the B11b 
naaaia, C~ittee, the date aad approval 
decision sball be shown on the aap. 
c) Tbe taase .. line. drawn on the official 
plaa wbich .ball cOincide with tbe property 
li.e. sball be in black ink and tboae witb-
In propert, li.e. sball be in red iak. 
~d) 
.,. 
On tbe &a8nGaent of tbe tanze •• 11ne. or 
tbe boundary 11ne. of facl1ity .1te., tbe 
.. endment 8ill be in blue and put X on 
tbe cancelled lines. It .. ended a,alD It 
8111 be 1n blue line. batcbed bebind. 
e) The approval or ... n~at decis10a .111 
refer to tbe approved l1ne. and tbe cancelled 
11n... Tbe lin •• will be aarked as a,b.c.d 
etc. 
6.12 SICESS CClfDDIlIATICIi AND SURPWS LAlfD 
. --- -
&.aaat Al-MediDa will ~.e rule. aad principles 
whlcb ,overn co.peDaatloD for tbe takeD areas aDDexed to 
the .treets as well as tbe sale of tbe surplus areas to tbe 
owners of tbe lots abutUaa tbe street. 
8.13 !!!! 
The fee. are e.tabl1.hed accordinc to the ceneral 
l.aw. 
6.14 PENALTIES 
Penal tie. for violatinl tbe provision. of this 
ordlnance will be accordin, to tbe ,eneral law. 
7. PRESERVATION OF BUiLDINGS AND SITES OF RELIGIOU~ 
HISTORICAL OR ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE 
The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia in general and AI-
Medina AI-Munawara in particular teem with places, sites 
and buildings which are considered to be of great signif: 
cance in the cultural, Islamic and national importance 
because of. their religious, historical or architectural 
values. They are milestones in the Arabs and Islamic 
history. Therefore, it is a national commitment to pre-
serve these invaluable assets, protect them against ha~a: 
that may jeopardise or undermine their significance and 
ward off any action which would impair its cultural and 
aesthetical manifestations. 
The ordinance proposed hereafter shall assume i 
legislative force from a general law to be promulgated a 
applied at the national level and enabling the local aut 
rities to devise their own regulations as may be deemed 
appropriate to the local conditions. 
7.1 DEFINITIONS 
Under the enforcement of the provisions of this 
ordinance the building or the place considered to have a 
religious, historical or architectural importance is the 
building or the place which has a religious significance 
or which expresses an epoch in the national, Islamic or 
Arab history or which offers a distinct architectural ty 
considered as a national heritage that should be preserv. 
".,' 
~ 
~ 
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7.2 ENLISTMENT OF BUILDINGS AND PLACES 
Tbe enlistment of the abovementioned places and 
buildings shall be undertaken by a committee formed 
through an order by His Royal Highness Amir of AI-Medina 
Area. The Committee will be under the chairmanship of 
Amin AI-Medina and the membership of: 
Representative of the Ministry of Hadj 
and Walefs. 
Representative of the Ministry of Education. 
Director of AI-Medina Planning and Develop-
ment Department . 
Three university professors specialised in 
history. architecture and religious affairs. 
Two local intellectuals selected by Amin 
AI-Medina. 
This Committee has the right to set up sub-
committees for assistance according to the rules devised 
for this purpose. 
Five copies of the list shall be prepared on the 
prescribed forms approved by the Amir of AI-Medina. The 
forms shall contain the name of the town, district, loca-
tion of the building or the place,. the physical condition 
of the building or buildings, the justifications for 
selection as a place of religious or historical or archi-
tectural significance tor preservation purposes. 
In designating the buildings or places above 
mentioned, the open space around and its surroundings 
which affect its status should be taken into considera-
tion. 
7.3 DISPLAY OF LISTS 
The lists following the approval of the Hunicipa} 
Council will be submitted to Amin AI-Medina. Then they 
will be displayed in AI-Amanat for 30 days. They are to 
be published in two widely spread newspapers pointing to 
the place, date and time of the display. The owners of 
the properties on the lists 'shall be notified and all con-
cerned will give their comment. 
7 .4 APPEAL AGAIXST INVENTOB1-lJSIa 
Any person concerned has the right to appeal 
against the contents of the inventory lists and shall 
file his appeal with the concerned department in AI-
Amanat, and takes a receipt for it. 
Amanat AI-Medina will refer the appeals within 
a week of its submission, to the Committee in charge which 
will issue its decision after having been approved by the 
Minister of Rural and Municipal Affairs. The applicant 
will be notified of the final decision within two weeks 
from the sanc~ioning date. 
A special record will be prepared for filing 
final lists after being sanctioned by tbe Minister of 
Rural and Municipal Affairs. 
Tbe appeals will be considered by a Committee 
formed tbrougb a decree by the Minister of Municipal anQ 
Rural Affairs. The Committee will take its decision 
within 30 days of referring the appeal to it. 
The owners whose appeals are rejected can request 
the purchase of the property or their share in it. Amanat 
AI-Medina meanwhile may expropriate any property enlisted 
on the inventory for preservation purposes. 
7.5 WORKS PERM IT 
No erection, construction, clearance, repair, 
extension or alteration of the existing buildings or 
spaces enlisted on the inventory shall be permitted until 
after a permit from the AI-Amanat has been granted. 
The owner shall be obliged to maintain and 
preserve these buildings and has to keep their architec-
tural, and historical value intact. 
Amanat AI-Medina may refuse to grant a permit 
for such works if they prejudice the provisions of this 
ordinance or impair the historical or architectural or 
religious value of the property. The owner has the right 
to appeal against the decision implying refusal and may 
submit his appeal to the Committee mentioned above. 
7.6 AllEtrDHENT OF LISTS 
The ~inister of Municipal and Rural Affairs may 
introduce amendments in the lists of the places and build-
ings of historical, religious or architectural signifi-
cance and shall adopt the steps and procedures followed 
in the preparation of such lists. 
7.7 PRESERVATION. PROCEDURE 
For the purpose of preserving the character of 
areas having historic or religious significance and also 
the buildings and sites of special religious, historical, 
cultural or architectural value, Amanat AI-Medina upon 
the recommendation of AI-Medina Planning and Development 
Department may, notify the owners of such area, sites 
and buildings existing in them to take the necessary actio 
for the preservation and restoration of them and keeping 
them in gOOd case of maintenance and repair. The Amana 
shall provide financial incentives to the property owners 
for preservation and restoration of their properties whic 
shall be estimated according to the nature and value of 
the needed works. Carrying out works should be under the 
supervision of the concerned authority. The notice shall 
be sent by registered mail comprising the works needed to 
be undertaken by the owners, the period and the financial 
incentives. A copy of the notice shall be displayed on 
the site or on the building.. The concerned persons can 
apply against this notice to High Committee for Planning 
and Development according to the bases and procedures 
stated by a regulation of the said High Committee. 
If the owners do not obey the notice or fail to 
satisfy needed work Amanat AI-Medina, after the approval 
of High Planning Committee has the right to undertake the 
necessary works. 
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APPENDIX A-6 
ABSTRACT OF THE THIRD FIVE-YEAR PLAN PRO.JF.CTS 
(1980-1985) 
1. 
Sr. 
No. 
1.1 
1.1.1 
1. 1. 2 
1.1.2.1 
Project 
PROJECTS OF THE MINISTRY OF 
MUNICIPAL AND RURAL AFFAIRS: 
MEDINA MUNICIPALITY ~ROJECTS 
Extension of Al-Haram 
Planning studies to be under-
taken by Medina Planning and 
Development Department. 
Proposed Modifications in the 
Secondary Road lavo~t and the 
City's Gatewa~ 
Property Expropriation projects 
left over from the Second Five-
year Plan. 
Completion of the First 
Circular Ring Road. 
City's Gateway from the East 
sidf'!. 
City's Gateway from the West 
sidf'. 
Extension of King Abdel Aziz 
Street upto the Second Ring 
Road. 
Extension of Abu Zar Street 
upto the Second Ring Road. 
ExtenSion of AI-Seheimy 
street upto the First Ring 
Road. 
Amendment in Bab Al-Shamy 
square 
Cost as per 1978 
prices (S.R.) 
in million 
370 
76 
217 
458 
226 
20 
23 
ABSTRACT OF THE THIRD FIVE YEAR PLAN PROJECTS 
(1980-1985) 
Sr. 
No. 
1.1.2.2 
1.1.2.3 
Project 
Completion of AI-Oyoun Street 
upto Sultana Road. 
Car Parking Places in various 
parts of the eity. 
TCYrAL: 
Proposed Property Expropriation 
Projects in the Third Five-year 
Plan: 
Completion of the Second 
Circular Ring Road (12 Kms. 
long). 
Turning the Green Belt Road 
into a dual carriageway from 
the Airport to Quba Mosque 
The Link Roads between the 
approved SUb-division 
schemes and the principal 
roads in the Western Harra, 
Awali and other places. 
Site allocation for car 
parking areas in various 
parts of the city. 
Public Recreation Parks in 
Quba, Sayed Al-Shuhada and 
AI-Oquol Districts. 
TOTAL: 
Study of Implementing a 
Pedestrian Sub-way in Manakha 
Street. 
Cost as per 1978 
Prices (S.R.) 
in million 
50 
60 
1,500 
3,000 
ABSTRACT OF THE THIRD FIVE YEAR PLAB PROO'BC'l'S 
(1980-1985) 
Sr. 
No. 
.1.2.4 
Project 
Implementation of pavement, 
asphalting and lights for the 
former projects such as the First 
Circular Ring Road, the road 
leading to it and the Second 
Circular Ring Road etc. 
.1. 2.51 Pavement, ligbts and asphal ting 
of the streets in the approved 
sub-divisions and the main roads 
.1.2.;6 I Temporary aspbalUng of the 
streets affected by public 
utility projects. 
.1. 3 
.1.4 
.1.5 
.1.6 
Execution of the Second Stale of 
the Stor.-Water Drainage Projects 
(8 So.Kms.) 
AI-Medina Municipality Building 
BUildin~s tor the Municipality 
Branch uices 
Execution of tbe Second, Third. 
Fourtb Stages of the Beautifica-
tion and Improvement of the City 
Streets. 
Cost as per 1978 
Prices (S.R.) 
in million 
300 
800 
400 
640 
50 
30 
500 
.1.7 I Coding and Naming ot the Streets 
.1.8 Installation ot Street Ligbts I 70 
.1.9 
175 
:.1.10 Public Lavatories (43 units) 29 
1.1.11 Establisbaent ot a Testinc 
Laboratory for tbe Public Healtb 10 
Purposes. 
ABSTRACT OF THE THIRD FIVE YEAR PLAtt PMlJECTS 
(1980-1985) 
Sr. Projects Cost as per 1978 : 
No. prl~:sm1~i:~~ : 
1.1.12 Health Education 3 
1.1.13 Public Parks near the Treatment 
Plant 142 
1.1.14 Studv of EstablishinK Public 
Parks in Quba Sayed AI-Shuhada 
and Okuol 5 
1. 1. 15 Fencins and Manasement of Public 
Gardens 70 
1.1.16 Public BuildinKs for Cultural 
and Recreationa! ActivIties 70 
1.1.17 Operation and Extension of the 
Automatic SlauKhter House 5 
1.1.18 Compound Walls for Grave-yards 50 
1.1.19 Fillinl-ln the Extension of 7 
Al-Bageih 
1.1. 20 Construction of Mortauries 10 
MUNICIPALITY PROJECTS TOTAL: 6,366 
1.2 SEWERAGE AND WATER AUTHORITY 
1.2.1 Expansion of Water-suPEl~ net-
work in the Suburbs {140 kms. 
ot PipinK' 266 
1.2.2 ExpanSion ot Sewer Network 
{260 kms. of pipinS} 800 
1.2.3 ExpanSion of the S~wase Treatment 40 
Plant 
TOTAL: 1 106 
------
~ 
-' 
" 
~ 
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ABSTRACT OF THE THIRD FIVE YEAR PLAN PROJECTS 
(1980-1985 ) 
Cost as per 1978 
Sr. Project Prices (S.R.) 
No. in million 
GENERAL PRESIDENCY OF AL-HARAMEEN 
1 STUDY OF THE ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN 
AND IMPLEMENTATION OF AL-HARAM 
EXTENSION PROJECTS. SERVICES AND 
FOLLOW-UP 
PROJECTS OF THE MINISTRY OF 
COMMUNICATIONS 
1 IMPLEMENTATION OF THE NON-MUSLIMS 
ROAD AS A DUAL CARRIAGE-WAY AND 
PART OF THE SECOND CIRCULAR RING 
ROAD (26 Kms) 26 
2 COMPLETION OF THE THIRD CIRCULAR 
RING ROAD ~9 Kms2 
?-.l ProEert~ EXEroQriation Costs 20 
2.2 ASQhalting and Street Lighting 70 
Costs 
TOTAL COST OF THE MINISTRY OF 
COMMUNICATIONS PROJECTS 116 
PROJECTS OF THE MINISTRY OF 
ELECTRICITY: 
- Expansion of power-supply net 
work and construction of 7 new 
transformers to be undertaken 
by the Medina Electricity 
Medina. 210 
PROJECTS OF THE MINISTRY OF 
AGRICULTURE AND WATERS 
1 EXECUTION OF THE SECOND STAGE OF 
THE DES~LINATION PROJECTS AT 
YANBU 
- - - -
ABSTRACT OF THE THIRD FIVE YEAR PLAN PROJECTS 
(1980-1985) 
Sr. Cost as per 1978 
No. Project Prices (S.R.) in million 
5.2 DEVELOPMENT OF UNDERGROUND WATER 
RESOURCES 
6. PROJECTS OF THE MINISTRY OF POSTS 
TELEGRAM AND TELEPHONE: 
6.1 ESTABLISHMENT OF SIX PUBLIC 
OFFICES FOR THE POST. TELEGRAM. 
TELEPHONE & TELEX SERVICES 
6.2 REINFORCEMENT OF THE TELEPHONE 
NETWORK WITH 70 1 000 LINES TO PROVIDE 22 LINES FOR EACH 100 
PEOPLE 
7. THE PROJECTS OF THE MINISTRY OF 
EDUCATION & GIRLS EDUCATION 
PRESIDENCY· 
7.1 CONSTRUCTION OF 116 PRIMARY 
SCHOOLS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
7.2 CONSTRUCTION OF 57 INTERMEDIATE 
SCHOOLS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
7.3 CONSTRUCTION OF 17 SECONDARY 
SCHOOLS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
8. PROJECTS OF THE MINISTRY OF 
HIGHER EDUCATION·. 
8.1 EXTENSION OF THE ISLAMIC 
UNIVERSITY 
8.2 COMPLETION OF KING ABDEL AZIZ 
UNIVERSITY (AL-MEDINA) 
ABSTRACT OF THI THIRD PIVI YUR PUll PIIOJ'8C'l'8 
(1880-1985) 
Sr. 
No. 
Projects 
9. , PROJECTS OF THE MINISTRY or 
HEALTH 
9. 1 , ESTABLI SHMENT OF 3 NE. SPEC fALl -SED HOSPITALS 
9.2 I ~t¥HtM H5sHbf'jU'R OF BEDS In 
9.3 I ESTABLISHMENT OF 134 CLINICS 
9.4 ESTABLISIiNENT 0 .. A HEALTH 
TECHNICAL !NSTJ'lVrES 
10. ESTABLISHMENT 0 .. HANDICRAFT 
INDUSTRIES 
This w111 be on a 8~-h.ctare 
area in Abar Ali. An Indus-
trial Intermediate ~choo1M 
w111 be aleo establtshed on 
this aite to aerve the 
objective of this industry. 
Coat .. per 1978 
Pric •• (8.1.) 
1 •• Ulloa 
L __ .0 ___ •• _____ ...J 
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APPENDIX A-7 
4.4.5 Hierarchical Order of Urban Units 
The Plan has proposed to divide Medina Metropolitan 
Area into an hierarchical order of urban units i.e. neigh-
bourhoods, communities and districts. Each urban units will 
have its own local centre and its size and magnitude will 
vary in accordance with the specific kind of functions and 
facilities it is intended to cater for the local population 
as described below . Fig. (26) shows the physical boundary of 
the urban units. 
4 . 4.5 . 1 
a) 
b) 
c) 
The Neighbourhood Unit 
Neighbourhood boundaries shall be determined 
by natural features, such as topography or 
terrain; by major streets; by artificial 
features; power lines ; by other development 
obstructions; or by planning elements, Such 
as recreational and other open space uses or 
community facilities. 
While the size of the neighbourhood is rela-
ted to the density of the population, the 
elementary school service boundary remains 
the key determinant of physical size; all 
residents shall be within walking distance of 
the school. 
Sites for an elementary school and other 
institutional uses having service spheres 
coinciding with the boundary of the neigh-
bourhood, shall be grouped around a central 
point or square. 
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d) 
d) 
t) 
TABLE 4 .3 
Local shops be encouraged to locate around 
the square, thereby lending their vitality 
to the neighbourhood center. The pedestrian 
oriented shops shall provide day-to-day con-
venience items to the . r esidents ot the neigh-
bourhood. 
Each Neighbourhood shall have at least 00 
playground adjacent to the school and a squar 
containing a mosque as the locus ot th 
neiahbourhood . 
The Nolahbourhood unit hall be provIded with 
a special streot network de.l~ned to tacil1tat 
ci r cul ation within this unit but t o discoura 
hroua:h tratti c. 
A Nolghbourhood Unit 
000 to 6000 and wIll 
tated In Table 4 . 3 
ill 
r o vld 
belo 
rv • population ot 
various tacl 1itl~ a 
and in Fla.(27) . 
NEIGUOOURHOOO LFVEL FAC ILITIES 
Facl1iti"" num~r 01 I Area - In 
rimary School tor fJOy s I 0. :;0 
Primary School (o r 01 rl R I O. !l0 
Clinic 1 0 . 075 
Wat orn1ty CllnJc 1 0.090 
Post Office 1 0 . 050 
Police Station 1 0 . 10 
Small Yosques S 0.50 
Jamia "foaq ue 1 0 . 50 
Tot - lot 1 0 . 75 
Playground 1 1.00 
Park 1 0 . 75 
Comm~rrlnl Cpn trp o 30 
l'----__ 
1 
I \ 0 ;5 ~ 
v 
c. 
4.4.5.2 The Conununity 
The next urban unit is the community (Fig. 28) 
comprised of a group of neighbourhoods. The conununity centre 
will serve a population between 20,000-30,000 and will support 
commun~ty facilities such as intermediate schools, park, 
Jamla Mbsque and other facilities as stated in Table 4.4 
below: 
TABLE 4.4 COMMUNITY LEVEL FACILITIES 
Facilities Number of Area in Facility Hectare 
Intermediate School for Boys 1 0.50 
Intermediate School for Girls 1 0.50 
Dispensary 1 0 . 30 
Post Office 1 0.10 
Police Sta Hon 1 0.25 
Park 1 6.00 
Commercial 
-
2.00 
Jamia Mosque 1 
I 
0 . 75 
Total Area 10.40 
4.4.5.3 District Centre 
I 
i 
The largest urban unit is the District Centre 
(Fig. 29). A higher order of services and functions shall 
be concentrated in the centre. A District C~ntre will serve 
a population of 60,000 to 80,000 and will be supported by 
various community facilities as stated in the following 
Table 4.5. 
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TABLE 4 . 5 DISTRICT LEVEL FACILITIES 
Facilities 
Secondary School tor Boys 
Secondary School tor Girl 
Fi re Station 
Conmercial 
Yosqu 
Park 
WarriaKe Centre (Hall) 
Police Station (Higber order) 
.... 
Post, Telephone. TeleKfapb and 
Telex Offices 
altb Centr 
Total Area 
--Number of Area in 
Facility I _on --- -I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
1 
1.00 
1.00 
0.50 
3.75 
0 . 75 
3 . 00 
2.00 
0.30 
0.30 
0.40 
13 .00 
As shown in Table 4.6 below there will be 14 
Neilhbourbood Contres, S4 Community CeDtr •• and 10 District 
Centres coverinK a total area of 1418 bectares by tbe end 
of Plan period in 1415 B. 
TABLE 4 .6 URBAN UNITS 
Type of Urban Centre 1 05 H. ..! ~J!. 14 L5 H • l!o. Area..!. Ha .1. No . ~rea.J.Ha.l. No . Areat~a . 
Neighbourhood Centre 85 435 110 562 142 726 
Community Centre 31 322 42 437 54 . 562 
District Centre 6 78 8 104 10 130 
Total Area 835 1103 1418 
.... 
" ,. 
1.4.5.4 Metropolitan Area Boundary 
The curvilinear profile of the "Metropolitan 
loundary" has been mainly determined by the surrounding 
.vadis, agricultural land in the north and south of the city 
lnd rather remote location of sites for a proposed railway 
,tation ~n Tabuk Road, an Industrial Estate and an Industrial 
:ity in the south-west of the city. These land uses tend to 
~enerate extensive employment and travel pattern hence their 
inclusion in the .... etropolitan Area Boundary" is essential. 
Total land mass within the Metropolitan Area 
Boundary is approximately 85,000 hectares out of which only 
25,486 hectares will be developed for different uses includ-
ing agriculture during the Plan period up to the end of 1415 H. 
Undevelopable area such as wadis, mountains and harras amounts 
to 13,530 hectares. There is another 3,822 hectares of poten-
tial developable lands under the ownership of defence and 
national guards in the city. The Plan has only incorporated 
the approved land.subdivisions and rest of the land has been 
designated as Defence Land. The remaining 42,162 hectares 
of developable land within the ~etropolitan Area has been de-
Signated as"ControlledArea" which will be available for deve-
lopment after the Plan period in 1415 H. However, interm 
\IbLS of th'J enn t I·c,ill·c! :. rca could be made for various pllrr'"'s('s 
e.g. race courses, golf clubs, agricultural and pasture. 
The Master Directive Plan strongly recommends that 
the "Metropolitan Area Boundary" should be conSidered as an 
ultimate area of expansion in future. All the land within 
this boundary should be subject to regulatory control from 
immediate effect in order to establish a statusquo of'all the 
existing as well as proposed land uses. Failure to do so 
would inevitably result in haphazard development and hence jeo-
perdise the objectives of the Plan. 
4·5 CCMMUNITY FACILI'I'lt;::; 
The national objectives and planning standards 
hav~ been the basis in determining the requirements of 
community facilities f~r pro.iected population of AI-Medina 
(1415 H,). The Master Directive Plan takes into account 
the following community facilities: 
Religious facilities. 
Education facilitiek. 
Health facilities. 
Governmental facilities. 
The number of the"", facilit.ies has been calculated 
for the years 1405 H., 1410 H. kod 1415 H. 
4.5.1 Religious Facilities 
The Deputy Ministry of Town Planning has stipula-
ted that prayer facilities should be provided at three 
levels as follows: 
Loca 1 Mosques. 
Juma Mosques. 
Eid Mousallas. 
J!()\\,('vcr. in I\l-~Iedina the Eid prnycrs are held in 
AI-Haram and ~ba Mosques, therefore Eid Mousallas hav ... not 
been considered for prOVision in the Master Directive Plan. 
The objective of the Ilan ih tn ensure th~t there 
is sufficient number of mosques for the re~ident population 
and these are conveniently accessible to the prayerers at 
prayer times. 
The standards used for the purpose of determining 
the number and area of mosques are given in the following 
table. 
TABLE 4.7 STANDARDS FOR MOSQU I::S 
r-- ~'------~ Categor, of Mosque POpulation Served 
Local lIo .. u. 
JUlIa Mosque 
1,000-1,500 
. 10,000-30,000 
L..- --L.. __ 
Land Area 
800 .2 
1&00 .2 
L-___ --' 
Thus tbe total nUlllber of lIOaqU •• n .. ded tor 
AI-Medina Metropolitan Area for the projected population of 
1405 H., 1410 H. and 1415 H. are 11ven In tbe tollowlnl table. 
TABLE 4.8 FUTURE HE iDS or M08CJJ IS 
-------.. ----,.--- ...... ------------
Cateeory 1405 H. 
Local Mosques 300 
Juma Mosques 23 
4.S .2 !du£!ll2!..!!S.Uu.m 
1410 H. 
400 
30 
-_._-_ .... -
141& H. 
500 
39 
Tbe Tbird 'lve-year llan pollci.s and objectives, 
the exi.tine enrol .. nt and tbe projected number of scbool-
age children were consld.red to deteraine tb. nUilber of 
schools of varlous catelorie. required fnr tbe projected 
population of 1405 H., 1410 H. and 1415 H. 'ive type. of 
edueational institutions were taken int~ con.lderatlon for tbe 
pUrp08eR ot this Plan i.e. Elementar, Sobool., Inten.ediate 
Schools, Secondary Schools, Technical Scbool. and Teachers' 
Traininl Collele.. The hieher education faeilities and , 
university education waa not taken into account because the 
~lanned expanaion of tbe Islamie University and propo8ed up-
gration of the Education Colle.e which i. already aftlliated 
to the lin' Abelel Azi'z University, Jeddab w111 meet the ruture 
requir ... ots ot bi,ber education, for wbicb .ufficiently larle 
areas have been assilned. 
Table 4.9 ,ives the required number of units of 
TABLE 4.9 ESTXMATiD NUMBER OF SCHOOLS 
TYpe Of IilChoo~. (a •• ) ~ .. IUOK. 1410 R. 
Bl ... ntar, Scbool. (8-11) . 
BoY. 86 117 158 
Girl. Ii 125 187 
Total 17' 242 325 
Int.~lat. Scbool.CI2-1.) 
, Bop. 28 31 57 
I'll r1. 27 'II 80 
Total 53 80 117 
Second aI', Scbool. (15-17) 
Bo,. 10 13 II 
Girl. 11 14 20 
Total Ii :17 38 
-
4.5.3 !!!!!b 'acl11tle. r' ~ 
-
Mlnl.tr, 0' Bealtb ror.ulat •• pollcl •• tor tbe 
dev.lo~nt of b.altb tacl11tl •• tbroUChout tbe I1DCdoa. Th. 
private .ector 1. beln, encouraced to partlclpate 1. tb. 
expansloa of b.altb faci11t1... Th. o"l'all aation&1 obJec-
tlv. Is to provide a variety of e .. l1, ace ... lb1e bealtb 
.el'vlc •• to .. et tb. n.eds ot the populatloa. Tbe !bIrd 
'lve-,ear Plan baa provided cu1dell ... for a well-.tructured 
bierarcbical e,.t .. of Healtb c.atre.. Tbeee ba •• bee~ 
adopted aloDlWltb the plaanine staadards for deterai.ln~ tbe 
varioue aatacorl •• of bealtb care aalt. for ~ ,ear, 1405 •. 
1410 I. and 1415 H. 
Tbe Heal tb Servic.s raqe fl'Oll _11 loeal eli.lce 
to ,e •• ral and speclal1ud bospital.. fte Health Service 
Unt't. required for three pbase. of tb ..... t.r DirectlYe Plan 
period are eiv •• ia Table 4.10. 
cJ 
-I: 
TABlE 4.10 HEALTH FACILITIES - FUTURE NEEDS 
Type of Facil1ti~-;-- ::~!lTt~f405 H. 11410 H, 
I -, I 
1415 H.\ 
I 
Grade 1 Health Centre Facilities 80 120 156 
Grade 2 Health Centre Facilities 40 60 78 
• I Facilities,. 20 I Grade 3 Health Centre 
Beds 
30 39 
Grade 4 Health Centre Facil i ties/l 5 
Beds I 8 10 
Mother and Child-Care Facilities/l 27 40 52 
Centre Beds 
3 Mental Hospital I Facilities,\ 2 
Beds 
4 
3 Obstetrica' nos.ita'i :;:~!li U:L- 2 _-+ _____ ~_ 4 
Total No. of Beds required 0 4 beds 111 
I_per 1000 population. . 11800 2400 3120 
.Source: Third Five-year flan. 
4.5.4 Governmental Facilities 
The governmental facilities considered for the 
purposes of Master Directive Plans can be categorised as: 
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
COlllllunications. 
fublie Security. 
Fire Protection. 
Community Facilities. 
Each type of facility has been sub-divided into 
sub-categories based on the nature of service area and popu-
lation served, i.e. neighbourhoods and communities etc. The 
provision of these services on neighbourhood and community 
levels follows the national policies and the Third Five-year 
Plan, coupled with the standards which emphasize suffiCient 
and efficient services available to the resid~nt!': of p:lc'h 
urban uni t. 
The estimated Dumber or .acb type or racl1lty, 
baaed on plannlnl standards ~nd popula~ion projections for 
1405 H •• 1410 H.and 1415 H. are elven in the followlne tablE 
TABLE 4.11 FUTURE NEEDS or ~OVERNMENTAL FACILITIES 
Type of Facility 1'105 I!. 1410 II. 1415 H. 
Neighbourhood Post Offices 85 110 142 
Communlty Post Offlces 31 42 54 
District level Post Offices . 6 8 10 
-
Neighbourhood Police Station 85 110 142 
Community Police Station 31 42 54 
District Police Station 6 8 10 
District level Fire Station 6 8 10 
I , 
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APPENDIX B-1 
THE INTERVIEWEES WERE TARGETED FOR THE PURPOSE OF THE PRESENT STUDY 
Mainly the interviewees can be categorized into two types; firstly 
the officials within the municipality of Medina ,and secondly the 
interviwees from other governmental agenceis'officials: 
A. Interviwees within Medina municipality: 
A-I The Mayor 
A-l.l 
A-l.2 
A-l. 3 
A consultant in the mayor's office 
The director of the programmes and 
deprtment.,and his assistant. 
The director of legal affairs deprtment. 
A-2 The Deputy municipality for technical affairs. 
planning 
A-2.1 The director of design and study directorate. 
A-2.2 The director of general planning directorate. 
A-2.2.1 The director of building permitt department. 
A-2.2.2 The director of local plannig department. 
A-2.3 The director of survey directorate. 
A-2.4 The director of the Mpdina Dedopmental Project 
Committee. 
A-~ Tl!p GE'lleral dirpctor' for land and proporties. 
A-3.1 The director of land directorate. 
A-3.2 The director of properteis. 
A-5 Thp director of budget dirpctorate. 
B.Interviwees from the other governmental agencies: 
B-1 The di rector of studies and resparch directorate in the \f'lIRA 
deputy for to~n plRnnjn~. 
B-2 The general director of Mpdina Roads Directorate. 
B-3 Th0 gpnpra] director of Medina Educational Directorate. 
B-4 The director of mosques department and director of engineering 
department in the Medina Endowment and Pilgrimage Directorate. 
B-5 The director of engineering deprtment in the Medina Water and 
Sewrage Directorate. 
B-6 Two officials from the Saudi Telephone company. 
B-7 The director of the regional planning department in the Ministry 
of Planning. 
APPENDIX B-2 
CODIRG AND CODES 
TARGETED SUBJECT 
URBAN PLANNING SYS. IN SAUDI 
ARABIA AND MEDINA. 
UPSA 
UPSAI ULATION WITH O'l'HER SYSTEMS UPSA,REL. 
UPSAI BVALUATION. UPSA,EVO. 
UPSAI ADMINS'l'RATIVE STRUCTURE AND UPSA,ADM. 
HIBRARCHY. 
OPSAl PLANNING PROCESS. UPSA,PP 
OPSAl HIERARCHY OF PLANS UPSA,HP 
OPSAl LAWS AND REGULATIONS RELATED OPSA,LR 
MASTER DIRECTIVE PLAN MEDINA MOPM 
MDPMI CONCEPT OF MASTER PLAN IN MOPM,CON. 
SAUDI ARABIA. 
MDPMI MASTER PLAN IN MEDINA. MOPM,MP. 
CODES 
MOPM: MASTER DIRECTIVE PLAN: MOPM,MOP/CONC AND CONT. 
CONCEPT. 
CONTENT. 
MDPM: POSITION OF MOP WITHIN URBAN MOPM, POS 
PLANS AND POLICIES. 
MDPM: RECENT CONDITION OF MOP IN MOPM,REC 
THE PLANNING PROCESS IN 
MEDINA. 
EFFECTIVENESS OF MOP EMI 
IMPLEMENTATION 
BMII ACTORS IN THE IMPLEMENTATION. EMI,ACTORS 
EMI: EXTENT OF CMMITTMENT WITH EMI,PBASE 
PROPOSED PHASING BY THE MOP. 
EMIl EXTENT OF CMMITTMENT WITH EMI,LANDUSE 
LAND USE ALLOCATION PROPOSED 
BY MOP. 
EMIl BXTENT OF COMMITTMENT WITH EMI,TRAFFIC 
TRAFFIC NETWORK PROPOSED BY 
MDP. 
CODE 
NO. 
1.00 
1.1 
1.2 
1.3 
1.4 
1.5 
1.6 
2.00 
2.1 
2.2 
2.3 
2.3.1 
2.3.2 
2.4 
2.5 
3.00 
3.1 
3.2 
3.3 
3.4 
FACTORS INFLUENCED IMPLEMENTATION FIl 4.00 
PIlI NATURE 01' MOP. I'll, NAT 4.1 
FIll ORGNIZATIONAL AND I'II,ORG 4.2 
AMINSTRSTlVE ASPECTS: 
* ADMINSTRASTlVE STRUCTURE OF FIl,ORG/STRUCT 4.2.1 
I'UHCTIONS. 
* CENTRALIZATION AND I'll, ORG /CENTRA 4.2.2 
DBCENTRALIZATION. 
* INFORMATION MANAGEMENT. FIl,ORG/INI'O 4.2.3 
* SXILLS 01' MANPOWER FII,ORG/SXILL 4.2.4 
* I'INANCIAL RESOURCES AND FIl,ORG/FINAN 4.2.5 
MANAGBMENT. 
* OORDINATION. FII,ORG/CORDIN 4.2.6 
FIla LARD HARDT: FII,LMARDT 4.3 
* PRIVATE INVOLVEMENT. FII,LMARDT/PRIV 4.3.1 
* PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT Fll,LMARDT/PUB 4.3.2 
* ROLE OF PLANNING SYSTEM. FII,LMARDT/PLAN.SYS. 4.3.3 
PIlI PLANNING CONTROL AND FII,CONTROLPRO 4.4 
PROJECTS: 
* ZONING,LAND SUBDIVISION FII,CONTROLPRO/ZON 4.4.1 
REGULATION,OFFICIAL MAP AND 
OTHER PLANNING LAWS AND 
LAND POLICIES. 
* PUBLIC PROJECTS. FII,CONTROLPRO/PROJECT 4,4,2 
I'll: CONTEXT I'll, CONTEXT 4.5 
